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THE PRESIDENT'S REPORT

To the Board of Regents of the University of iHill11esota:

To THE BOARD OF REGE);TS: I have the honor to submit to you
my report for the year 1923-24. This report includes the statis
tical data of the University for the year and in addition a dis
cussion of many important problems by the deans and the other
administrative officers. I have ventured in my part of the report
to call attention to a number of educational principles, educational
movements, and administrative practices and adjustments that
relate more especially to the University as a whole.

There, perhaps, is nothing more significant than that higher
education in recent years has not been static; it has changed.
While the change has not been so great as in the schools below,
there is a reason for this difference. Institutions of higher learn
ing have been less sensitive to public opinion than have the ele
mentary and secondary schools. They have stood more aloof
and have been more instrumental in determining their own policies
and programs than have the lower schools. They have main
tained, and frequently with some show of vigor, that they know
better what society needs and wants in the way of higher educa
tion than society itself knows. But no institution is entirely
self-sufficient; no institution can disassociate itself from the de
veloping and expanding life of the times. Universities, dimly
and uncertainly at first, but recently more consciously, have felt
the stirrings of new life. and of new tendencies. Some of the
proponents of traditional conceptions of the purposes for which
universities have been established and maintained-those who have
regarded themselves as the custodians of scholarship-with the
first appearance of these new tendencies, fearful that change
meant lowered scholarship, buckled on their armor anew for the
fight to preserve their cherished programs without change. Their
activity has not been without its value, but it has not possessed
sufficient power and strength to prevent some progress or shall
I say change from being made.

What is responsible for changes in the field of higher educa
tion to which I allude? Several things. One is the insinuation
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of the scientific spirit into all fields of learning. Another is the
new emphasis placed by psychology upon a knowledge of indi
vidual differences. Another is the discovery that society is still
differentiating into new occupations and profesciions. and that the
pressure for instruction in these fields is growing more impelling.
A fourth reason is the growth in registration in colleges and
universities. \Yith the impact of these forces and sanctions fol
lowing the war, university authorities began to take an inventory
of aims, program~ of instruction. standards of work, and admin
istrative practices.

The discussion which has not yet ended, and perhaps never
will, soon developed two opposing points of view: one the aca
demic point of view. which insists upon a limitation of registra
tion in th~ interest of the gifted, and the other the public point
of view which insists that the humbkst person who meets the
entrance requirements of the higher institutions of learning as
they now exist, is entitled to his chance at higher education. One,
in other words. would admit only the mentally elect; while the
other, influenced no doubt by the American conception of equal
ity of opportunity. maintains that those with the requisite prep
aration are entitled to their chance. The lines of demarcation
between those two points of view are perfectly clear.

T\ever before has there been any serious discord among
those in higher education with reference to the number of students
that should be admitted. It has only been a few years since they
went out in the highways and byways to persuade students to
come to college. The most lurid advertisements were used and
the most preposterous claims of the value of a college education
were made. Now all this is changed. A few presidents ancl
individual members of many faculties. have sounded a new slogan
-it is that too manv students are going to college. No evidence
is deduced that a college education is any more inimical to public
welfare now than it ever was. It is claimed that many of those
now entering college are mentally incapable of doing satisfactory
college work and that it is better to educate a few gifted persons
than to attempt to provide a college education for great masses
of mediocre young men and young women. It is without doubt
true that we have more mentally incapable students in college
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now than ever before, but there does not seem to be any con
clusive evidence to show. at least thtb far 1 have been unabl~ to
find it, that the rercentage of mentally incapable students in
college today is any greater than it ever was.

Whether or not the time has come when those who do not pos
sess superior gifts may not be privileged to go to college is a ques
tion of great social significance. That they have alway~.; gone is
generally admitted. There are thousands of college graduates
in this country who know that they were not endowed with un
usual talent or superior ability. They had good ability and they
succeeded because they were willing to work. A distinguished
member of a distinguished private eastern university is reported
to have said recently in conversation with one of his colleagues,
"With the rules for entrance as high as they are, it is a good
thing that we are on the faculty rather than applying for entrance,
for we could not get in." "I might have gotten in," he continue<!,
"but I could never have gotten out."

It is conceivable, of course. that the academic world is under
valuing ancl overlooking the possibilities of the so-called mediocre
person. The average citizen, whether he be right or wrong. still
thinks so. He believes that intellectual progress and moral de
velopment are within the compass of higher education and possible
for his own children.

Which of these points of view shall prevail still seems to be
a matter of opinion. The opinion still prevails. indeed it inheres
in the Americ<1n concertirn of the constitution of democratic
society, that every child is entitled to a fair opportunity from the
kindergarten to the university. The debate as to the functions
of universities and particularly of state universities in providing
educational facilities for the average man, may grow more s~rious.

but the popular conception of the functions of the state university
that it is a part of the public school system anc! therefore has a
definite public obligation to perform, will not be easily put aside.
For years now the staffs of state institutions have encouraged the
youth of the state to believe that attendance at the university was
their great opportunity and the youth have accepted these -state
ments at their face value. They l'ave come in response to an
urgent appeal, and I dare say that the public will insist upon the
obligation implied in this appeal being fulfilled.
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\Vith reference to the question of competency of the college

students of today, President Thompson, of Ohio State University,
in his Founders' Day address at Cornell in 1923, said:

Is it true that too many of our youth are attempting higher education?
Is it true that a considerable percentage of these young people are in
competent? The universities appear to think so, but let me assure you
that the parents do not agree with us on that issue. They respond by
directing our attention to the fact that many teachers in our universities
are less experienced than the high school teachers. They insist that in
ferior teaching may account for res~lts as definitely as stupid students.
They tell us that not all the responsibility is upon the student and cannot
be charged to heredity. They ask that we test our processes of education
as carefully as we read our examination papers. \Ve are told that many
teachers are little more than advanced students not yet parents. The
fathers and mothers are inquiring why these undeveloped teachers are so
infallible in their judgments as to the fitness of students to win degrees or
escape the follies of the freshman year. Public sentiment proposes to make
clear the responsibility of the teacher. It is obvious that we cannot escape
by way of the Binet test unless it is applied all around. * * * * * We
cannot correct the evils due to excessive enrollment by protesting that our
students are in ferior. Some other method awaits our discovery.

Various schemes have already been tried to limit registration
for the protection of society. One method tried by the profes
sional schools has been to lengthen their courses. It has seldom
been admitted that this is a reason for the lengthening of pro
fessional courses, but it is nevertheless true. There is nothing
to sho\\' that the lengthening of the courses has in the long run
reduced the number of students or that society has been any better
protected from the quack the shyster, or the faker than before.

There is no way by which society may be protected against the evils
of sophistry and of the appeal to passion except by the influence of thought
ful, educated men. There is no institution that so prepares men and
women for this service as does the college and university. The social
responsibility, therefore, of the college or the university must not be over
looked in our zeal in the pursuit of academic ideals.

The lengthening of the various professional programs of edu
cation may he both necessary and desirable for other reasons
than that of eliminating students. If the reasons are based upon
sound educational theory, if the service which society has a right
to expect of the professionally trained person requires additional
preparation, and if the economic rewards are such as to justify
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it, then there is no reason why more training should not be re
quired of those expecting to enter the professions. In other
words, the lengthening or the shortening of curricula should not
be determined by the growth in registration or by a desire to
attain increased academic respectability but rather because of
more fundamental considerations.

Other internal administrative changes in the field of higher
education quite as significant and as far reaching are under con
sideration and have actually been initiated. For example, labo
ratories once built to accommodate a few students are now
constructed to accommodate hundreds of students at one time.
Lecture courses with quiz sections now provide for large numbers
of students at much less expense than formerly. vVhether these
changes which apparently have been forced by necessity have
resulted in decreased educational efficiency. is still an open ques
tion. The optimum size of class for college students is a prob
lem deserving careful study. The opinion has prevailed for many
years that classes of fifteen or twenty, certainly not more than
thirty, give the best results, but there is no concrete scientific
evidence to support this opinion. Studies of the influence of the
size of class upon attainment in the public schools have apparently
revealed the very interesting fact that the size of class furnishes
no index of the probable achievement of students. One critical
student of educational administration in discussing this matter
recently said that instead of spending so much time in attempting
to determine the optimum sized class we should spend more in
looking for large class teachers.

One of the most significant movements in the field of higher
education is a movement looking to the reorganization of the
materials of instruction. The general tendency in the past has
been to differentiate the materials of instruction and to introduce
new courses based upon attenuated segments of knowledge. This
splitting of the materials 0 f education into a multiplicity of sub
jects results. among other things. in an overemphasis upon certain
rather highly specialized materials in a given field.

It has also been attended by another ('\·il or danger quite as
unfortunate. Accompanying the separation of fragments of
knowledge into compartments comparatively isolated there has
grown up or been evolved by ingenious faculties, a vast array of
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regulations, rules, and devices for the improvemellt and record
ing of the scholastic standing of students. Students not fully
realizing or appreciating the subtle connection between artificial
systems of grading and the acquisition of an education, but recog
nizing fully that graduation depends upon conformity to the
rules, have become ,eekers after credits and thinkers in terms
of hours', semesters', and years' work, with the result that thoro
ness of scholarship is in danger of being neglec:ed.

Two things are happening, however, which should be whole
some correctives for this situation insofar as it applies to freshmen.
One is a reorganization of materials of instruction for freshmen.
Columbia has really been the leader in this movement. Ib course
in contemporary civilization has served as a stimulus and a model
for other universities. Here and there orientation courses and
courses in "learning to think" are being introduced for freshmen.
These general courses are intended to give an overview of human
knowledge, to orient the students to the world of nature, and to
organized society, to give them an intelligent point of view with
regard to the present day problems of society, and to furnish them
with the tools and the methods for solving the question of their
work.in life and of their relationships and responsibilities to the
present day social and industrial organizations.

In this connection attention should also be called to the move
ment which really began in the secondary schools for the re
organization of the materials of the various subjects of study.
I have reference to the introduction of courses in general science
and general mathematics, and to new courses based upon a re
organization of subject-matter in the foreign languages and social
sciences. These courses are not short courses, such as were in
existence a generation ago, nor are they survey courses, such as
are now in existence in many colleges and universities. They
represent a thoro reorganization and co-ordination of the ma
terials in these fields.

A second movement calculated to insure a more systematic
education is the movement to organize definite programs in terms
of definite objectives. This situation has been forced by two
sets of factors: increasing pressure from the outside for training
along specific lines for definite forms of service, and the insistent
demand on the part of an increasing number of students that
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there be definite program~ of study with definite objectives avail
able for them. The vast majority of students entering college
today know what they want training for. They are not willing
to drift about aimlessly in a sea of liberal subjects. The tra
ditional appeal that one ~hould go to college to acquire culture
is far less potent than it once was. The assumption that one is
liberalized only by studying the so-called liberal subjects is being
seriously questioned. Culture, it is maintained, is something that
cannot b;> acquired by aiming at it directly; it is, on the contrary,
the n1:1st important by-product of any program of education,
depending not merely upon th~ aim~ and materials contained in
the program but upon the \\ay in which the n:aterials are pre
sented. If one b~ trained. adequately in law. medicine. nursin:~,

teaching, or any other profession and as a ro.'suL of his training
is imbued with the ethics and spirit of his craft so that he dedi
cates his life primarily to service and citizenship rather than to
personal gain and to the accumulation of a fortune. he has. it is
maintained. all of the benefits of any liberal program of educa
tion. I f this aim appear somewhat ethereal. I ask, "Is it mOTe
visionary than the aim of culture based uJlon a knowledge of a
number of fragmentary 'liberal subjects.' "

One of the facts that has bee.1 slowly b")rne in upon those ill
administrative positions in higher institutions of learning is that
among the numerous factors that are responsible for the failure
of many students in college are the following: (I) a sheer lack
of intellectual ability; (2) the absence of certain necessary moral
and character qualities: (3) the failure to understand what it
means to work and how to work; (4) the lack of a definite
objective when they enter college.

A knowledge of these factors. an:l particularly of the fourth,
has contributed to another movement equally significant in the
field of higher education and that is the movement to gin more
individual attention to entering students and to offer them intelli
gent vocational advice. This movement has not had easy sailing
in all institutions. nor has there been anything like unanimous
approval of it on the part of university men. There are tho~e

still on college bculties who quite sincerely believe that it is
no part of the institution's business to look after the intellectual
welfare of its students outside of class. They are willing that some
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attention be given to the social and moral welfare and to provid
ing proper living accommodations for students, but that so far
as studentship is concerned the student should be placed upon
his "own" at once. Those faculty representatives look carefully
after the preservation of the traditions and the integrity of the in
stitution. But to them the student is entitled to little time or con
sideration outside of class hours. Fortunately, this point of view
is passing. An attitude of self-complacency and of medievalism
so far as instruction is concerned will no longer be accepted. Those
who tolerate their students and who regard them a, a necessary
evil are gradually being displaced by those who have ~ more hu
man point of view. Yale has her all-university freshman year;
Princeton, her tutorial system; Harvard, her upperclassmen's
advisory system; North\\"estern, her personnel officer; amI many
other institutions, their advisory officers for the giving of voca
tional advice, and the selection and placement of students.

There are at least two other matters deserving of attention
that would improve the situation in higher education. One of
these is the giving of more consideration to the improvement of
teaching. Not enough attention has been paid to this matter in
the past. Instructors have been selected on the basis of their
scholastic qualifications and their ability to carryon research.
Promotion has depended upon ability in these respects, and it
still does and should to a large extent. Contributions in the way
of research have gained early recognition for the young scholar
while the skillful teacher has usually had to wait until late in
life to receive the recognition he deserves. Since the emphasis
has not been upon teaching technique, classroom procedure and
improved method, of teaching have not received the considera
tion or made the progress they should. Furthermore, many col
lege instructors in the past have not welcomed, to say the least,
supervision of their instruction. There is much superior teaching
in college circles, but no one familiar with the situation would
for a moment admit that further improvement is impossible.
Nothing could have a healthier reactionary effect upon instruction
than attention on the part of the instructor to an improvement
of the teaching act itself. In the future, more consideration,
rather than less. will be paid to it.

•1
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The other type of readjustment deserving consideration is the
introduction of courses less than four years in length. One of
the fetishes in college life has been the four-year course. It has
been presumed to be the sine qua non for a college education.
And yet many students of higher education have long known that
many courses should be less than four years in length. College
authorities have hesitated to introduce them for several reasons.
One is that it is not done: it is not good form: it violates tradition.
But society is growing more complex and the demands for the
training of groups not hitherto seHed by colleges are more in
sistent. The discoveries of modern psychology have shown that
all student.; should not be encouraged. because of differences in
ability or choice, to attempt the longer courses.

Two forces, one social and the other psychological, are forcing
a consideration of the problem. The growth of the freshman
and sophomore registration has hastened the matter. Some valiant
advocates of the traditional conception of higher education main
tain, as I have already indicated. that all the incompetent should
be eliminated. With this view I 1110st heartily agree. Where
to draw the line of incompetency is the question. What ability
constitutes the threshold of college work, remains undecided. But
wherever it is drawn. those who pass beyond should. after having
received the best advice available, be permitted to choose a cur
riculum corresponding to their abilities and desires. Some of
these curricula will be less than four years in length. Indeed,
a few such curricula have already been introduced in practically
all universities. The development of junior colleges has stimu
lated the consideration of this matter. ~lany believe that the
junior college sbould be not merely a preparatory, but also a
finishing. school. \\There junior colleges exist as a part of the
university system and plant it is conceivable that a number of
departments may co-operate in providing a definite program. less

than four years in length.
The danger which inheres in programs less than four years

in length is that the college or university will become essentially
a trade school. This is a real danger and should be carefully
guarded against. On the other hand, no university can escape
the obligation of providing vocational and professional training.
Indeed. every university provides such training now.
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Should greater flexibility in the matter of curricula be intro
duced, the newer and shorter curricula as well as the older and
longer 'curricula should, after rroper advice has been given to
the student, be equally open to all. The cho:ce of election should
always be determined by the objectives of the. students.

If programs of study were mapped out in terms of well-defined
objectives and students received intelligent guidance in choosing
their programs, and if they were permitted to move forward at
their several rates according to their abilities, the mastery of one
unit serving as the necessary basis for attempting the next, it
would be found that there would be more enthusiasm in student
ship. more intelligent discussion in class, and less artificiality in
grading. Perhaps this is nothing but the idle dream of a school
master. That it is heresy. I admit. That it will come true, I be
lieve. The fact that all students do not move forward at the
same rate of speed is not necessarily a sign of incompetency.
Some will proceed along given lines or accomplish a given pro
gram of education more rapidly than others.

The efficiency of our higher institutions of learning in the
future will not be determined by the number they eliminate, im
portant and necessary as that matter may be, but by the extent
to which they guide students wisely, train them in proper habits
of thinking, become interested in their individual abilities and
welfare. reorganize the materials of instruction, improve their
methods of teaching, introduce programs of work adapted to
modern society and to the needs of students, and r·emain close to

the people. The coming of large numbers of students to colleges
and universities is not a thing to be deplored; it is a most fortunate
sign.

EDUCAnON AND PROPAGANDA

One of the difficult problems which every educational insti
tution faces is. th<1t of keeping its~1f distinctly educational in
character. This proble:n is far more difficult for a state institu
tion than it is for a private institution because the state institution
receives its support from taxes <1ssessed upon all the property
of all the people within the state. It is not always easy to distin
guish between education and propaganda. Agencies, societies.
organizations, and even individuals having some special project
which they desire to promote are oftimes not unwilling to use
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the public schools or the university for the promotion of their
projects. They maintain that the project itself is educational in
character and thatthe public needs to be informed about it. There
may be much truth in what they have to say. It should be re
membered. however. that the school system is not the only agency
society has for the education of i~s people. Clubs and many
other organizations are educational agencies. The pulpit and the
pres..; are powerful educational agencies.

A university is established and maintained primarily to serve
the state by providing instruction for those who attend it and
by the discovery of new truth. It is not a part of its business
to go out into the field to help put some program over. When
ever it cloes this particular tyre of thing it opens the way for
every worthy society and organization within the state to insist
upon receiving similar support for it,; program. What individual
members of the faculty may do as individuals is one thing, but
what the institution does is quite another.

Not only must an educational institution keep itself free from
engaging in propaganda, because this would mean that less time
would be given to teaching and to research, but also because of
psychological reasons. Practical reasons are enough to make the
officers of a university scrutinize every request to assist some
outside organizations with great care, but the psychological reasons
sometimes are quite as influential in determining the opinion and
th'e judgment which should govern the university's decision with
reference to such projects. It should be remembered that propa
ganda is' frequently keyed to the emotions. It is not concerned,
certainly not always. with the logical and orderly consideration
and presentation of facts, but frequently with an appeal to pas
sion and prejudice. University education is keyed to the mind.
It is adjusted to the individual, not to the crowd. It considers
facts, weighs and compares evidence, sifts testimony. It is con
cerned with the exercise of the reflective judgment that qualifies
the opinions of others. These are the attitudes of mind which make
and keep a university what it desires to be. The promotion of
movements is not concerned with the logical consideration of
facts and evidence. Movements that are unwilling to have every
side and every phase of every question relating to public welfare

1
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presented as a basis for the forming of! intelligent judgment.
operate to defeat the purpose of a true university.

Even tho these facts are clearly understood and usually readily
agreed to. it is amazing how frequently persons who pay taxes
and who represent groups, the members of which pay taxes, in
sist upon the university assisting them with their program because
they are taxpayers when their program (altho worthy in many
respects and sometimes apparently in every respect) really means
the arraying of one group against another, the arousing of sus
picion between groups. and the cnltivation of animositie.; which
may exist for years.

It is the university's business not merely to instruct but to
discover new truths. Whenever it discovers any fact whether it
pertains to the health of individuals, the cure of some human
disease, the growing of certain crops, the feeding of animals,
economies in administration. or what not, it is part of the uni
versity's business to see that that information is conveyed as
rapidly as possible to the people of the state. But it is no part of
the university's business to engage in a campaign to induce farm
ers to buy this or that particular kind of livestock, to plant this
or that particular kind of grain. or to enter into a campaign which
has for its primary purpose the determination of prices upon
commodities. There should be facts available, however, for fann
ers who wish to buy livestock and facts available for farmers
who have bought livestock concerning the care and treatment of
the stock. There should be facts available concerning- the kinds
of crops that can be planted in certain kinds of soil, and so on
so that no one need engage in any of these or of any other activ
ities ignorantly.

\Vhat has been said about agriculture applies with equal force
to religion. politics. government. and social reforms. The uni
wrsity. it should be remembered. is the place where people come to
be taught what the facts are, what the tested opinions are. It is
a place where men and women should be gathered together for
the discovery of new truths. It must be kept free, so far as is
humanly possible, from the effects of all propaganda regardless
of the seeming merit of the propaganda.
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There are two general criticisms of universities which appear
more frequently than all the rest. One is that they are too large
and consequently unwieldy. and. the other is that their machinery
has become too complex and intricate. These two criticisms should
be examined with great thoroness and without bias or prejudice.
The purpose for which universities are maintained should never
be lost sight of in the interest of mere numbers or in the interest
of smooth running machinery. If there is a limit as to size beyond
which universities cannot be efficient, then that limit should not
be exceeded. I f the administrative organization becomes unneces
sarily intricate, involved. and impersonal. then it should be

modified.
One of the most patent facts about universities in recent years

has been their growth. Until recent!y the registration figures
were pointed to with pride by citizens and faculties generally.
Now in certain quarters, when growth in registration is referred
to, much concern is expressed. Some urge that there must be a
definite limitation' placed upon the number that go to college. They
also point to the fact that between growth and increase in admin
istrative machinery there is a high correlation. If these assump
tions are correct, if too many are going to college for the welfare
of democratic society, or if the organization of our universities
is unfortunate from the standpoint of the welfare of those at
tending, then a change is imperative. It is also claimed that. due
to the presence of these two factors. there has been an enormous
loss in personal relationships. This is a serious matter in educa
tion, for everyone recognizes that personal relationships is one
of the most potent factors in the development of mind and char
acter. A complete discussion of these matters cannot be given
in this statement but some reference will be made to them.

THE LARGE VERSUS THE SMALL COLLEGE

Frequently those who maintain that losses in personal rela
tionships are due to growth and the development of administra
tive machinery. point to the traditional small college as the type
of institution that should be encouraged and fostered. Usually
when graduates of these smaller colleges of a generation ago are
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asked to name the instructors whose dynamic and forceful per
sonalities influenced their thought and determined their ideas,
they are able to name only two or three or four or five. The
rest have dropped from'memory. I believe that a similar situation
will preyail a generation from now. Those now in college will
be able to name a few of the striking personalities on the teaching
staff of their college days. The rest will fade from memory. It
will be strange if this is not true. Human nature is no different
now from what it was a generation ag'o. There are always a
few outstanding. forceful individuals at the upper extreme of
the curve of personality. who set current:' of imitation and influ
ence flowing in their direction, and there are just as many anemic
and colorless individuals at the other extreme. Between these
two there are all sorts and grades that shade more or less imper
ceptilJly into each other. It seems reasonable to assume that the
forceful types will be found in greater numbers in the educational
institutions than they will among human beings in general.

ESTABLISH:\fENT OF PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS: AN AID

It should also be remembered that, since the founding of the
earliest universities. there has been another movement, which has
been important in establishing proper relationships between stu
dents and instructors. I have reference to the movement for the
establishment of professional schools. These schools have been
created in each instance in response to a definite need and to a
definite demand.

Professional schools have been established because society has
demanded a higher quality of service in the professions and be
cause students and faclllty representatives of like purpose have
insisted upon associating together. I doubt if there is any faculty
anywhere that knows its students better than the law facll!!y or
the mines faculty. or the pharmacy faculty, or the dental faculty
at Minnesota knows its students. A similar statement can be
made for the faculties of the other professional schools and for
the upper years of the Arts College.

The solution of the problem where large numbers of students
are involved is to segregate them into groups each of which is
dominated by a common purpose and a common craft spirit. The
number of professional schools has not yet' reached its upper
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limit. New schools even now are in the proce~s of being born.
\Vith their establishment there will be a differentiation of work
and a curriculum will be organized to correspond with the desires
and needs of the students and the type of service they expect to
render. As long as society increases in complexity and the demand
of expert professional service remains this proces~ will continue.

This plan makes possible the handling of large numbers of
students in one institution. The gains which accrue to the stu
dent as well as to the faculty from the development of such a
plan are twofold; (I) the gain of associating with those whose
primary purpose is the advancement of a common profession; and
(2) the gain which comes from contact with men and women
who are preparing for the practice of other professions. It is
worth something to a student in law to have friends among the
students in medicine, in agriculture, in deutistry. It is worth
something to the professor in history to have contacts with the
men of science. The catholicity of a university-its spirit of
liberalism-is due largely to the multiplicity and intimacy of the
human contacts it affords.

OUR FRESHMAN PROBLE,1

But. it may be said, the development of professional schools
does not dispose of the freshman problem. And that is right.
If not the most. it is one of the most serious problems in uni
versity circles today. I treated this problem at considerable length
in my last annual report to the Board of Regents. In this report,
I wish merely to call attention briefly to live different agencies
that are at work at Minnesota upon this problem.

The first of these is an enlarged and improved advisory sys
tem for freshmen. Our experience in selecting members of the
staff in a more or less random manner to advi ,e entering students
proved unsatisfactory. \Ve soon learned that not all instructors
are good advisers. Rare scholarship, ability to discover new
truth, and skill in classroom performance do not constitute the
sole qualifications for serving as an adviser to students. Some
thing else is necessary. A good adviser must have great patience.
abundant sympathy. a personal interest in young people, and a
desire to learn everything, if possible, about them. He must
know college life and college work. He must know something
of the temptations which beset a young person thrust upon his
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"own" fur the first time. Recognizing these facts, Minnesota
decided to change her advisory system. She selected three mem
bers of the staff, who possess these qualities, and asked them
to devote a considerable share of their time to advising freshmen.
The plan seems to be working admirably. Its chief weakness
is that three persons are not enough to do all the work required
of them. Still, more freshmen than ever before are receiving sym
pathetic consideration and assistance in dealing with their problems.

.\ secund agency at work at Minnesota in the interest of the
freshmen is the introduction of the experimental orientation course
for freshmen. This course teaches them how to study and it
gives them an overview of human knowledge and orients them
in the university and in the life they are to lead later on. A
group of instructors especially fitted for the teaching of this courSe
is in charge of it. They have outlined the course with great care,
hold frequent meetings, and are making an unusually conscientious
effort to stimulate and to start the students right.

A third agency which seems destined to be of equal importance
with the two preceding i.s the organization of the upperclassmen
advisory system. This is a senior class movement. We hope
and expect that it will develop along the lines of Harvard's upper
class system which provides for the assignment of a given num
ber of freshmen to each senior and also for a council of seven
which keeps a check on the faithfulness of the various senior
advisers. All advisers at Harvard hold regular meetings to re
view their experience and to consider the questions arising. This
general plan has been outlined and is being introduced at
Minnesota.

.\ fourth evidence of unusual interest in the welfare of the
freshmen is found in the fact that the Interfraternity Council
recently voted that no freshmen would be pledged or initiated
during the fall quarter. This is a long step in advance and, if
given a fair trial. will result in great good. Under this plan no
freshman can receive consideration for a fraternity until he has
made good in his studies. I look upon this movement as one of the
most wholesome things that has happened at Minnesota recently.

The fifth agency that has helped the freshman situation has
been the reorganization of the Department of Physical Education
and Athletics and the increased emphasis that intramural sports
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are reCe1Vltlg. There is no better disciplinary agency for a uni
versity than athletic sports. Participation in them should b~ re
quired of all. The participants must avoid excesses of all kinds
if they are to be worthy representatives. The members of the
Department of Physical Education continually emphasize the
necessity of students keeping up in their studies. not primarily for
the sake of participating in athletics but more particularly because
intellectual growth and development is the chief reason for their
presence at the University. The advice and the interest the staff of
this department displays in these matters is one of the most potent
factors in improving scholarship and in seeing that students are
properly established in the University.

The impact of these five agencies upon the freshmen has helped
enormously in solving the freshman problem at Minnesota. We do
not for a moment maintain that there is nothing more that we
can do. There has been a shift of emphasis from the considera
tion of numbers to the consideration of needs of individuals. This
is the most significant thing that has happened in the field of
higher education in the last decade.

ADMINISTRATIVE MEASURES

EDUCATIONAL GUIDANCE

During the college year of 1922-23 I appointed a committee to
consider the problem of educational guidance for college students.
The report of the committee which was published in August,
1923. provided for a general educational guidance conference to
be attended by members of the University, superintendents of
schools, high school principals, representatives of other profes
sions and vocations who are not connected with educational institu
tions, and a variety of specialists in social and related problem,;.
It was decided that the initial meeting could be attended only by
members of the University faculty, superintendents of schools,
and high school principals.

It has long been recognized that one of the primary functions
of institutions of higher learning has been the selection and train
ing of young people of talent and ability for the pursuit of the
various professions. There has not. however, been developed a
well-recognized system for the intelligent selection and classifica
tion of students, nor has there been e\'olvecl an adequate system
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of vocational advice. Many professional misfits have been gradu
ated. However, the number of professional misfits cannot be
attributed entirely to the failure of college.; and universities to
have evolved adequate methods of di-:covery and detection of
talent. Xo matter what systems may be introduced, there will
always be a certain number of misfits in every profession. Voca
tional preferences seldom remain permanent. The right to
change is onc of the rights inherent in American society. All
sorts of conditions influence amI determine these changes. There
will always be some persons traincd for engineering who will shift
to busine-s, others trained in dentistry who will become bankers,
some trained in law who will become farmers. Some social. and
no doubt an occasional economic. loss results from these shifts.
On the other hand the total gain to society must be great. We
have no sympathy with any theory designed to fasten a system
of occupational stratification upon American society. The free
dom permitted individuals in this country to experiment with
many vocations makes it all the more necessary and imperative
that educational authorities give attention to the problem of voca
tional advice. By the adoption of a wise plan the number of u'e
less shifts may be reduced and thousands of young people helped
with the choice of their vocations.

It is obvious that two groups of problems must be considered
in mapping out a plan. First, the professions for which students
may be trained must be studied and analyzed. The character ancl
quality of the training necessary for reasonable success in the
practice of the various professions and types of service practi
tioners are expected to render must be made the object of careful
study. After there has been a job analysis of the various profes
sions. the curriculWl1 in each instance must be critically examined
and reorganized in the light of this analysis.

The other type of problem, however, is one which relates to
the choices, interests. and character qualities of the students them
selves. It is a well-established fact that scholarship is directly
related to interest. The opinion of the University Committee
with reference to the matter is admirably stated in the following
language:

The desire of a person to pursue a certain line of activity is probably
in the long run quite as potent a factor in his success as any other special
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ability that he may possess. Educational guidance. therefore, must be
directed toward creating an attitude on the part of young people to pursue
those lines of endeavor for which their other special abilities indicate
fitness. The existence of this dominating desire is so precious an aspect
of vocational success, that, in the judgment of the Committee, it should
be given a major place in any program of vocational guidance.

It is assumed by many that most students who come to college
in these days do not know what they want to do. This is a false
assumption. The vast majority of students entering college know
whether they want to prepare themselves for the practice of
medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, engineering, law', mines, nursing,
journalism, social service, teaching, or the practice of some other
profession. If their ability is such as to enable them to do college
work, it will be found that generally speaking they will always do
better work in those lines of study that they choose than in those
lines of study that are forced upon them. Interest alone, of
course, is not a sufficient guarantee that a student will do satis
factory work. There must be back of it sufficient native ability
and in addition certain fundamental character qualities. A large
share of the failures at the university can be attributed to weak
ness in character qualities. Students, no matter what their ability
or interest may be, who refuse to keep their obligations, to live
up to their promises, to establish regular habits, to stand for proper
social ideals, who offer excuses. rather than reasons, for failures,
who attempt to secure college grades by deceptions. and who're
fuse to work, fail in large numbers.

Since the report of the Committee on Educational Guidance
was issued another report, dealing with the mortality of college
students at the University of Minnesota has been published. This
report shows that more students drop out of the University be
cause of illness and for financial reasons than because of all other
reasons combined. Some leave because they are needed at home,
some because the family is leaving the city or the state, a few
because they have an opportunity to travel, some transfer to other
institutions, some find that they have program difficulties at the
University, a few are dissatisfied with the institution. some lack
interest or are discouraged. but illness and lack of finances are.
according to this report, the two most difficult hurdles our stu
dents have to surmount. The report shows that those who drop



out for these various reasons do not have enough honor points
to make them candidates for graduation.

There has recently appeared a most interesting and valuable
report on intelligence ratings and scholarship records at the Uni
versity of Washington, by Dr. Alexander Crippin Roberts. This
report describes the factors which determine the relative standing
of students entering the University of Washington. It analyses
the scholarship records of these students, and outlines certain
proposals for more adequate schemes for the admission of stu
dents to tax-su~ported state institutions. The University of
Washington has introduced what is known as the two-thirds rule.
This rule provides that only those students will be admitted to the
University without examination two thirds of whose high school
credits are 80 per cent or above. It was presumed that the intro
duction of this standard would reduce the registration within the
university and insure a higher quality of student, but the registra
tion of the freshman class is nmv as large as it was before the
two-thirds rule was introduced. This increase in the freshman
class can be attributed perhaFS partly to the growth in the high
school registration. Of course, it would be ungenerous, and it
might be regarded as highly improper for one to suggest that the
two-thirds rule had any influence upon the grading systems in the
high school. On the other hand, there is evidence to support the
statement that where exemption systems from final examinations
have been introduced the grades are skewed to the high end of
the curve more at the end of the term than they were before the

exemption system was introduced.
Dr. Roberts states that in the office of the registrar of the

university the credentials of incoming students are checked with
the utmost care to see that they meet in every respect the admis
sion requirements of the university. At the close of each quarter,
however, lists are prepared of those whose marks are so low that
they must be eliminated from the university. He states that the
two-thirds rule has reduced this wastage at the source as much
as possible. In his investigation he attempts among other things

to answer the following questions:
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1. Is the secondary record as now submitted from accredited institu

tions trustworthy and adequate?
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2. WiiJ any scheme of admission based solely upon high school credits,
even tho eliminating those with too great a proportion oi low marks, be
adequate and just?

Among other things he made a careful study of 58I D and E
students who entered the uniyersity before the two-thirds rule was
adopted. The lists of D and E students were compiled from the
intelligence records of the Department of Psychology. The E list
comprised the lowest five per cent and the D list comprised the
next lowest ten per cent of those whose intelligence scores have
been computed by the department. These groups were chosen for
study rather than an unselected group of equal numbers involving
all levels of intelligence. since it may he assumed that here is a
very large proportion of the mentally incompetent, the nervously
unstable, the slow but sure type, and other groups likely to be
difficult or impossible to adjust.

The complete record card for each student contained the name
of the student, his intelligence rating of D or E, the name of his
secondary school, the name of the school or college which he
entered at the university, the distribution of his high school marks,
his credential sheet, a record of the subjects and number of
semesters of failure in the high school, and a distribution of all
university marks with the number of quarters in which the uni
versity record was earned.

"Now," Dr. Roberts asks. "what would haye been the effect
upon these students had the two-thirds rule been in force when
they entered the University?" In answering this question the
record cards were checked into four groups to determine:

I. The number who met the present requirements and made satisfac
tory records at the University. They would also have met the two-thirds
rule.

2. The, number who met the present requirements who failed, however,
in their university work, and would have been refused admission had the
two-thirds rule been in force.

3. The number who met the present requirements who would have
been admitted had the two-thirds rule been in force. but who failed in their
university work.

4. The number who would have been barred by the two-thirds rule,
but who made good in their university work.

The first group is a good group, with high school work satis
factory and university records acceptahle. They are able to do
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sufficiently good work so that the two-thirds rule would not ha.... t
barred them at entrance and the scholarship standards would
not have eliminated them later on.

The second group is not a good group, for these students had
high school records of EO roar a quality that they would have
been barred by the university two-thirds rule. Likewise, they
did not make good records at the university. This is the group
which the two-thirds rule is intended to bar, the group which
should never have been allowed to matriculate, upon whom public
funds for higher education should not have been expended.

The third group is also a poor group, moreover a very diffi
cult group to deal with for their high school records were suffi
ciently good so that they would have been admitted even though
the two-thirds rule were rigorously enforced. However, many
members of this group made a failing record in the university and
by that measure ought not have been allowed to enter. It is
but ju~t to say that for this group the two-thirds rule would have
been inadequate.

The fourth group is like the first group, a good group. It is
very difficult to adjust, ho\vever, for the high school records were
so poor that the students would have been refused admission
under the two-thirds rule. A real problem arises with them from
the fact that they made acceptable records at the university. By
no university measure of entrance would they have been barred.

Of the 581 students, 190, or 32.7 per cent, could have met the
present entrance requirements ancl made satisfactory college rec
ords; 158, or 27.2 per cent, failed in their university work and
would have been barred by the two-thirds rule; 132, or 22.7 per
cent, failed in the university and would not have been barred by
the two-thirds rule; 101, or 17-4 per cent, passed iu their univer
sity work but would I-ave hem harred by the two-thirds rule.
In other words, the two-thirds rule would have barred 27.2 per
cent of the cases that should have been barred. It would have
proved inadequate in the cases of 22.7 per cent who failed in
their university work, and it would have been unjust in the case
of 17-4 per cent who would have been barred but who made good
in their university work. From these facts it is clear that there
is only one conclusion, that is, that other means of diagnosis must
he sought. Apparently we cannot as yet rely upon intel1igence
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ratings and the rankings which students have received in sec
ondary schools as a basis for admitting them or rejecting them
at the door of the university.

The Washington study clearly showed:

1. That there is no measure of stud\'\lt ability adequate for the prognosis
of academic success at the university. The high school scholarship record
is the best single measure, but studies by correlations and by percentages
indicate that the high school record is far from accurate as a safe basis

of prediction.
2. Intelligence varies by schools. \;Vhere very large numbers of the

graduates of large high schools enter the higher institutions their intelli
gence ratings tend to approach a normal distribution curve with consider
able numbers of poorer and inferior students, but where small groups enter
from distant high schools, they tend to be highly selected and superior

groups.
3. Maturity, involvin!< wider experience, stronger motives. and a greater

purpose, exerts a pow~rful influence upon scholarship records at the uni
versity. Where retardation in grades and high schools indicates great prob
ability of failure, delayed registration owinl!: to the necessity for work
and earning money with which to I!:0 on to school appears to have precisely
the opposite effect in the university. Graduates of nearby high schools
who have street car communications with the campus are much younger
than those from distant high schools and appear to suffer a distinct dis
advantage in scholarship for that reason.

4. Involved in the problem of lack of maturity appears the problem
of lack of serious purpose on the part of many students.

S. Any adequate system of admission must attempt to secure a real
measure or reliable estimation of character traits. This study presents plain
inferences that highly desirable character traits carry many mediocre stu
dents to scholastic success, and undesirable character traits wreck the ac
complishments of brilliant students.

Another important study dealing with this same problem has
recently been made by Stanford University. Stanford for some
time has been making a decided effort to select its students, and
yet the intelligence ratings of freshmen at Stanford show that
they do not compare favorably with the intelligence ratings of
the candidates for admission at Columbia College or Brown Uni
versity and that there is little or no difference between their in
telligence ratings and those of the freshmen at the University of
California. The report reveals some other rather interesting facts.
It shows that the students who enter the winter, spring, and
summer quarters have a much lower average score than students
who enter in the faU quarter, that students who transfer from
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other institutions to Stanford have a somewhat higher avera~

score than students entering from high schools, but not higher
than students in the latter grou]) who survive one year, that stu
dents entering from large high schools make a higher average
score than those entering from smalIer high schools, that there
is a marked negative correlation between entrance age and the
psychological score, that is. in general the younger the student
the higher the score. A similar negative correlation was found
between entering age and scholarship marks. In general the
younger the student the higher the scholarship record.

The Stanford report contained the following statement:

The predictiH' value of tIll' psychological score would doubtless be
much greater but for such factors as

a. Variable application, outside work, ill health and the like
b. The unreliability of college marks.

So long as these facts are present it is unlikely that any meas
ure of intelIectual ability can be found that wiII correlate with
scholarship marks to an extent much greater than 65 to 70. The
psychological score telIs what the student might be expected to
do under reasonably favorable circumstances rather than what he
actually will do.

rn the March issue of the S(hool R el/iew there appeared an
article on "A Study of High School and First Year University
Grades," by Douglas E. Skates, of the University of Chicago.
Mr. Skates attempted to answer the following questions:

1. To what extent does good work in the high schools predict good
\york in the first year of college?

2. \Vhat would be the effect of raising the high schools scholarship
average required for admission by the University of Chicago?

3. How can first year college grades be made of particular interest and
value to the high school principal?

4· \Vhich first year students should be given special study by the
university?

Mr. Skates' study showed that high quality of work in the
high school is normally followed by high quality of work in the
first year at the University of Chicago. He found the correlat10n
to be 61. It is Mr. Skates' opinion that this correlation might
be higher were it not for a number of facts. He says that the
first year course in college English is a selective agency widely
known for its low grades. This statement seems to be true of
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the University of Minnesota. Last fall there were fifty-six sec
tions of freshman English in the College of Science, Literature,
and the Arts, after some 250 students had been placed in the
subfreshman English course in the Extension Division. The
average number of students in these 56 sections at the close of
the quarter was 25. In 38 of these sections there was not a single
A grade given. Out of nearly r650 students less than 25 received
an A grade. In addition to these classes in freshman English
in the College of Science. Literature, and the Arts, there were 21

sections of English in the sophomore class in the College of En
gineering. In r8 of these there was not a single .\ student. In
other words, there were 56 sections out of 77 sections in which
no A grades were given. English, it should be said, is the only
subject required of all freshmen at Minnesota. It is the frank
and candid opinion of the members of this department that the
ability of freshmen to use English correctly and with reasonable
facility is so appallingly poor that a high percentage of elimina
tion and failure is inevitable.

The University of Chicago for some time has made a deliberate
effort to admit only students of excellent ability. Its requirement
is that applicants for admission from high school must have an
average grade in academic subjects above tbe passing mark of
the school by 25 per cent of the difference between the passing
mark and roo per cent. Assuming that the passing mark from a
high school is 75, the average required for entrance to the uni
versity then is 81.25. Since the toll at the University of Chicago
has been high, the question has been raised as to what the effect
would be in case the admission point were raised to 337:3 or 40
per cent, which would bring it to 83.33 or 85, respectively, on
the high school scale. It would seem that if the admission point
were raised from 81.25 to 83.33 that a higher quality of students
would be selected, and if the admission point were raised to a
still higher point of 85 that a still higher quality of students would
be selected. Mr. Skates' study shows that if the admission point
were raised from 81.25 to 83.33 for every four students doing
unsatisfactory work excluded by the new standard there would
also be dropped approximately three students doing satisfactory
work. If the admission point were raised to 85 the number of
students doing satisfactory college work who would be dropped
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would b~ much greater than the number of students c10mg un
satisfactory work who would be dropped. Furthermore, his study
of the graduates of the Univer,.:ity of Chicago shows that of
the group which appeared to be doing unsatisfactory work the
first year 10 per cent of them later graduate. In view of these
facts. he maintains that any attemp~ to introduce highly artificial
systems for the elimination of students, based upon current in
formation a, to cau,e.; of failure may b: to a certain extent un
wIse. as the causes of failure mav he the fault of the institution
itself .

;\0 conclusion can be called valid [he says] which assumes in the face
of such well-defined limitations that the instruction in the university is
faultless. It may be that the university could find in its own practices a
source of failure as fruitful as low average high school requirements. At
the present time all that can be said is that to raise the high school average
required by the Lniversity of Chicag-o for admission from the present
typical averag-e of 81.25 would probahly exclude 27 per cent of the normal
admissions of which nearly one-hali are satisfactory workers of the first
year, and a very considerable percentage of the other hali may do satis
factory work after the first year.

Facts similar to those contained in these studies revealed the
necessity of a conference on the whole subject of educational
guidance. .The problem, relatively speaking. may not be more
acute than it ever was, but to a great many persons it appears
to be. For those wl"o take an unsympathetic attitude toward
students anc! who insist that no obligation rests upon themselves
to take an interest in the personal welfare of their students, I have
little time and little patience. Those who boast of the number
they have failed and sent home. in whatever college they may
teach, have little or none of the spirit of the true teacher. To be
sure students who will not work or who cannot do college work
should be sent home. The state is not maintaining a college club
for them. It is a fact familiar to every student of higher educa
tion that in the rast students have been forced to adjust them
selves almost entirely to the requirements of the institution. It
has only been comparatively recently that new influences have
demanded that colleges give more attention to adjusting themselves
to the needs of individuals and of homogeneous intellectual groups.

We invited representatives of the public schools into con
ference on this subject because they are the ones who have been
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in closest contact with the students during the four years of their
high school career. In many instances they and their staff know
these students better than the parents know them. They are
familiar with their ability as students, their social habits. their
financial conditions, and their habits of industry. They know
better than anyone else what success they should have in college.
They know whether some students are being graduated from
the public high schools who should never be permitted to enter
college. We realize that many of these students are taught by
persons who are graduates of the University of Minnesota, and
that this institution is partly responsible for the standards of
scholarship maintained by the teaching profession of the state.
We also appreciate the fact that this University while it is work
ing as diligently and intelligently as it knows how at the solution
of this and other important problems cannot solve some of them,
surely not this one, without the co-operation and support of the
public school people of the state.

For this reason we proposed at the time of this conference
that there be created a committee to be known as the Committee
of Seven, the committee to consist of representatives of public
schools, two of whom shall be named by the superintendents'
association in the spring, two appointed by the State Department
of Public Education, and three by the University of Minnesota.
this Committee of Seven to be invited to the University in the
fall of 1924 at the University's expense to remain at the Uni
versity as long as it seems necessary for a careful study of this
whole question, with a view, if possible, of establishing a program
of closer working relations between the public schools and the
University with reference to the character of the educational and
vocational advice that should be given to the high school grad
uates. The University undertakes to secure such information as
the committee may desire. It will co-operate in every possible
way in securing information concerning entering freshmen. It
will arrange for conferences with the various representatives of
the University staff and in every other way possible contribute
to the success of the committee.

I am very happy to report that the conference approved this
recommendation and that a committee consisting of the follow
ing persons was created:
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Mr. C. \V. Boardman, Lniversity High School. chairman: Miss E.
Clark, St. Cloud: Miss Marie Lang, Mankato; Mr. J. E. Marshall, St. Paul;
Mr. E. M. Phil1ips, St. Paul; Mr. J. C. West, Bemidji; Mr. J. P. Vaughan,
Chisholm.

ACTIONS OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS

A co-operative agreement was entered into between the Uni
versity of Minnesota and the forester of the United States
Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, as follows:

CO-OPERATIVE AGREEMENT

BETWEEN

THE UNIVERSITY OF MIN~ESOTA AND THE FORESTER OF
THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRI-

CULTURE, FOREST SERVICE

THIS AGREDIE:\T, this 21st day of September, 1923, by and between the
Board of Regents of the University of ~Iinnesota, a corporation organized
and existing under the laws of the State of Minnesota, party of the first
part; and the Forester of the United States Department of Agriculture,
Forest Service, party of the second part, witnesseth:

WHEREAS, it is proposed that the parties hereto shall co-operate in the
maintenance of a forest experiment station, to be known as the "Lake States
Forest Experiment Station," for the purpose of investigating various prob
lems bearing on the growth, management. and protection of forests and
forest lands in the Lake States; also in the maintenance of the Cloquet
Forest Experiment Station for the purpose of investigating various problems
bearing- on the growth, management, and protection of forests and forest
lands in the State of Minnesota;

Now, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and of the mutual
advantages hereinafter provided for and of the respective services to be
rendered and expenses to be horne in connection therewith, the parties
hereto do mutually agree as follows:

That the party of the first part shall:
1. Provide, without cost to the Forest Service and place wholly at the

disposal of the Forest Service, adequate and suitable office and laboratory
space for quartering the employees of the United States Department of
Agriculture assigned to said station, the amount and location of such space
to be definitely agreed upon as occasion demands by the parties hereto;

2. Keep the said office and laboratory quarters in good repair and pay
for any improvement of a permanent character that may be mutually agreed
upon;

3. Furnish without cost to the Forest Service, heat, light, water, gas,
power, and janitor service required for the satisfactory operation of the
Station;

4. Make the Cloquet Forest Experiment Station available for experi
mental and demonstrational use by the Lake States Forest Experiment
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Station under conditions mutually agreed upon as hereinafter provided, and
whenever practicable, assist in the establishment and maintenance of in
vestigations and demonstrations thereon that are undertaken by the Lake
States Forest Experiment Station. Also furnish a suitable site on the
Cloquet Forest Station area for use as a forest nursery if needed.

The party of the second part shall:
1. Supply technical and office equipment and supplies, except such as

it may be convenient for the party of the first part to furnish;
2. Be responsible for securing all material used for experimental

purposes;
3. Present from time to time such lectures and instruction on forestry

as the party of the first part may request, provided such lectures will not
interfere unduly with the work of the Station.

It is mutually agreed:
1. That the Lake States Forest Experiment Station's laboratory ap

paratus may be used by students and the University faculty for investigative
work of an advanced character, provided that such use of the apparatus
does not interfere with the routine work of the Lake States Forest Ex

periment Station:
2. That all policies and plans of each party to this agreement, in so

far as these policies and plans do not interfere with the policies and plans
of the other party, will be exclusively under the control of such party
except that the investigations, demonstrations and direction of the Cloquet
Forest Experiment Station shall be in accordance with the following section
of the agreement. The party of the first part shall be represented on a
committee which will advise the Forester on matters of policy and the
character of the work as a whole carried on by the Lake States Forest
Experiment Station. So far as practicable, both parties will work in close
co-operation in planning and executing investigations independently under
taken involving actual or possible use of land for forest growth;

3. That the Forest Service will select, with the concurrence of the
University of Minnesota, a man who shall function both as Director of the
Lake States Forest Experiment Station of the Federal Government and
the Cloquet Forest Experiment Station of the University of Minnesota.
The Director so chosen will be definitely placed in charge of all forest
research conducted by the Federal Government and of all forest research
conducted by the University at the Cloquet Forest Experiment Station, which
is included in the program of forest investigations mutually approved by the
University and the Forest Service. All investigation and demonstration
projects conducted by either the regular State or Federal investigative staff
at the Cloquet Forest Experiment Station shall be mutually agreed upon
by both parties annually in advance. This does not apply to other work
which students and members of the University may desire to do at Cloquet
from time to time which is not a part of the investigative program for the
Stations, but it is agreed by the University that no work will be carried
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on at Cloquet outside the program which would interfere unduly with the
program projects;

4. That all members of the Lake States Forest Experiment Station
organization. while on the property of the University, will be subject to
the same regulations that apply to the members of the faculty, in so far
as such regulations are not in conflict with those of the United States
Department of Agriculture;

5. (a) That each party to this agreement shall have the sole right to
the first publication of results of investigations, experiments, demonstrations,
and research under its exclusive control, provided that exception to this
may be permitted' upon the consent of both parties concerned.

(b) That the first 'publication of the results of co-operative experi
ments, research. investig-ations, and demonstrations shall be arranged in
each instance by mutual consent of both parties:

6. That all equipment. materials, office furniture, and supplies, pro
vided at any time by either of the parties hereto. shall remain the property
of and be subject to disposal by the respective parties furnishing the same.

This agreement shall continue in force until cancelled by mutual con
sent. or until tlie expiration of one year from the date when notice of
desire to cancel the agreement shall have been given by either rarty to
the other.

AGREEME:\T BETWEEN THE W. S. TYLER CO:YIPANY AND
THE CNIVERSITY OF MINKESOTA

PREAMBLE

The \V. S. Tyler Company and the University of Minnesota desire
to make investigations and disseminate information with the view to pre
vent undue waste of resources, increasing efficiency in the utilization of
mineral substances and otherwise contributing to the advance of industry.
hereby agree with each other as follows:

FACILITIES AND MONEY FURNISHED BY THE W. S. TYLER COMPANY

(1) The \V. S. Tyler Company will furnish to the Mines Experiment
Station of the Cniversity of Minne,ota the sum of Eighteen Hundred Dol
lars ($1800) for the purpose of providing The \V. S. Tyler Company
technical investigators for a period of one year. This' money is to be
paid to the University of Minnesota on or before the 1st day of October,
1923, and is to be used only for these purposes during the above mentioned
period, unless otherwise agreed. The selection of the men to receive these
appo:ntments is to rest entirely in the hands of the Director of the Mines
Experiment Station. subject to the approval of the President and the Board
of Regents, hut The \V. S. Tyler Company may recommend individuals
for the positions who will be given consideration with other applicants
by the Director.
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(2) In addition to furnishing money for the above technical investi
gators, The VV. S. Tyler Company agrees to set aside the sum of Thirty
five Hundred Dollars (:F350o) to be expended for material, labor, supplies,
etc., which money is to be expended through the regular channels of the
Mines Experiment Station. At the end of each month the University will
render a statement to The \V. S. Tyler Company showing the money spent
during the preceding month for the general items of labor, material, sup
plies, and equipment and The V;, S. Tyler Company agrees to immediately
reimburse the University for the amount of these bills up to the sum above
specified.

(3) In addition to this. The \V. S. Tyler Company agrees to co-operate
in every way possible in furnishing advice, suggestions, criticisms, and data
on definite problems which they may have available or can obtain. It is
understood that both parties must be in agreement as to the problems they
undertake.

The \V. S. Tyler Company further agrees not to use the name of the
University of Minnesota or the Mines Experiment Station in any advertising
matter except as authorized by the Board of Regents of the University of
Minnesota. While this is understood. the object of this undertaking is to
educate the public who would be interested in these matters: therefore, if
certain discoveries are made. means will be found to give them to the
public, it being understood that both parties agree as to the character of
information to be made public.

FACILITIES AND "'IONEY FCRKISHED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF
MINNESOTA

(4) The Cniversity of ~Iinnesota will maintain on its campus a Mines
Experiment Station suitably equipped and devoted to experimental work.
It will maintain a staff of employees suitable to superintend and direct
such work, and will, through its regular channels. make all expenditures
for salaries, equipment and material that it deems advisable. It will fur
nish free of charge. heat. light. a reasonable amount of power, suitable
office and laboratory space. and the equipment which it has available in
order to suitably conduct technical investigations. It will, through its reg
ular staff of the Mines Experiment Station. layout and supervise the work
of the technical investigators and will do everything possible to see that
their time is efficiently spent.

(5) From time to time reports will be prepared by these technical in
vestigators covering the work which they have completed. Copies of these
reports will be made available to The \V. S. Tyler Company or their duly
authorized representative who may make use of the information which they
contain, but will not publish these reports as such. These reports shall be
the property of the School of Mines Experiment Station of the University
of Minnesota. The technical information secured may be published by the
School of Mines Experiment Station of the Cniversity of Minnesota at
its discretion. If it seems desirable, the publications will contain no ref
erence to the particular organization for which the work was done, to the
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source of the ore or other raw materials. The manuscript wiH be submitted
to The W. S. Tyler Company for approval before publication. Copies of
these reports may be used by the technical investigators for the purpose
of presenting them to educational institutions for academic recognition.

(6) The University of Minnesota further agrees to carryon investiga
tions, through its Mines Experiment Station staff, and with the assistance
of the technical investigators along the line requested by The \V. S. Tyler
Company. It is understood, however. that absolute control and direction of
the work shall rest with the Director of the Mines Experiment Station or
his duly authorized agent.

(7) This agreement shaH be in effect on and after the 1st day of
October, 1923, and shaH expire the 1st day of October, 1924. This agree
ment may be renewed upon mutual consent of both interested parties.

AGREEMENT WITH U. S. BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS

A co-operative agreement was entered into between the Bureau
of Public Roads, United States Department of Agriculture.
the University of Minnesota, and the State Department of Drain
age and \Vater for conducting investigations to determine the
effect of soil alkalies upon drain tile in Minnesota.

AGREEMEN T WITH U. S. DEPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY

A co-operative agreement was entered into between the Bureau
of Entomology, United States Department of Agriculture, the
University of Minnesota, and the Lake States Forest Experiment
Station for investigations in forest entomology.

REPORT OF THE ZONING CO~IMITTEE OF MINNEAPOLIS

The president of the board submitted the maps of the City
Planning Commission showing the proposed "zoned use of abut
ting property" in the district adjacent to the University campus
and the "present use of abutting property."

The Regents adopted the follo\'iing resolution:

Resolved. that the Executive Committee of the Board of Regents of
the University of Minnesota recommends that the "Tentative Zoning Ordi
nance" now before the City Council of the City of Minneapolis be amended
so as to provide that all that part of the City of Minneapolis lying south
of University Avenue and east of Oak Street except the westerly one-half
of the block, on the east side of Oak Street from Essex Street Southeast

"'---------
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to University Avenue Southeast, shall be designated as "A Residence Dis
trict" and "A Multiple Dwelling District" in said "Tentative Zoning Ordi
nance" and that said district shall not be open hereafter to additional uses
as either "A Commercial District," "A Light Industrial District" or "A
Heavy Industrial District" save and excepting only as such uses now exist
in said territory; and

Resolved, further, that said westerly one-half of the blocks on the
east side of Oak Street between Essex Street Southeast and University
Avenue Southeast shall be designated as "A Commercial District."

FEES

The Regents voted to approve the following SU\11mer Session

fees:

1. General deposit fce.-$5.00.
2. Music fees.-Students who pay as much as $36 per term for special

music fees, may enroll for other courses in any department of the Sum
mer Session for an additional fee of $'4 per term, making a total of $50
for general and special fees.

3. School of NursintJ fecs.-For students in the School of Nursing,
whose work in the Summer Session is entirely in the hospitals or in field
service not involving instruction by members of the staff who are paid
from the Summer Session budget, there will be no tuition fee. For stu
dents who take regular class work on the campus which is in charge of
members of the staff who are paid from the Summer Session budget, a
tuition fee at the rate of $r per clock hour for the courses pursued will
be charged.

4. Public health /lursi/lg fccs.-For the second term of the Summer
Session no fee will be charged students in the course in Public Health
Nursing who do only field work, and who had been enrolled and had paid
the regular fee for the first term of the Summer Session.

5. Part tilllc Icc.-Students emolled in those departments for which
the regular full time fee for either term of the Summer Session is $25
may register for courses totaling four credits or less for a fee of $r5
per term.

6. De/ltistry lce.-The fee for registering in the College of Dentistry
shall be $40 per term for full time instruction, and $20 per term for half
time instruction, instead of a fee of $30 for full time, and $r5 for half
time. instruction prevailing in the past summers.

Tuition fees for students in the College of Pharmacy were, by
action of the board, increased as follows:

Resident students, from $30 to $35 per quarter.
Nonresident students, from $40 to $45 per quarter.
Resident students, clock hour fee, from $1.25 to $1.50 per clock hour.
Nonresident students, clock hour fee. from $1.75 to $2 per clock hour.

J
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RULES OF INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL

Voted to approve the following rules adopted by the Inter
fraternity Council for the regulation of fraternities:

Beginning with September, 1924, no student shall be rushed or pledged
by any fraternity during his first quarter in residence at the University of
Minnesota.

I. No Rushing Period
I. There shall be no rushing of any man before the opening day

of school of the second quarter in which he is registered.
2. No first quarter student shall be allowed to enter any fraternity

house or attend any fraternity function on campus or off campus.
(A fraternity function shall be taken to mean any function in

which three or more fraternity men have gotten together at anyone
time with any man who will be or is likely to be, an eligible candidate.)

3. No girls shall in any way, secretly or otherwise, participate in
any rushing.

4. No alumni shall do any rushing at any time prior to the regular
rushing period.
II. Rushing Period and Pledging

I. Pledging shall be on the tenth day after six o'clock p.m. of the
second quarter counting the first day of classes as day No. I.

(This means the second quarter of the student's residence.)
2. No man shall be rushed in any capacity after eight-thirty o'clock

p.m. except Friday and Saturday and days before holidays.
3. Rushing shall be confined to the campus excepting Friday and

Saturday and days before holidays.
4. On week days there shall be two date periods: luncheon and

dinner. On Fridays and Saturdays there shall be three date periods:
luncheon, dinner, and evening.

5. No fraternity shall be permitted to have more than four dates
with anyone student during the first five days of rushing.

6. After the regular organized rushing season any fraternity may
rush or pledge any eligible student.
II I. Penalties

I. All violations of the word or spirit of these rules shall be in
vestigated by a committee of six and the president of the council, and
if they shall decide that the case merits punishment, they shall refer
it to the Inter-Fraternity Council. Penalties for violations shall be
inflicted by the council.

2. Penalties for infractions shall not exceed the following: four
weeks deferred rushing and pledging at a time set by the council, or
a fine of one hundred dollars ($100.00).

3· No fraternity shall be prohibited for more than one quarter
from pledging any student involved in violation of these rules.

-~
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MISCELLANEOUS ACTIO:\S

Voted that the publication of the Alumni Directory of the
School of Mines be discontinued after the year 192 3-2 4.

Voted to refer the question of collegiate work in Pharmacy
to the president, Regent Mayo, and Dean Kelly for investigation
and report.

Voted to approve the establishment of a federal post-office
station on the agricultural campus and on the main campus with
the understanding that there be no increase in expense to the
University and no change in salary of any University employee.

Voted to change the per diem charge, under the :Minnesota
General Hospital act, from $2.50 to $3. which is the actual cost
per diem for the tmiintenance of the Minnesota General Hospital.

Voted to approve the recommendation of the College of Den
tistry that dental supplies required of all dental students for
instructional purposes, be purchased by the University and sold
to students at a charge sufficient to cover all overhead expense.

Voted to adopt the following resolution:

1. That hereafter no separate unit of the University Library be estab
lished or maintained outside the general library except with the official
approval of the President and the Board of Regents.

2. That the University librarian be directed to make provision under
his general control and supervision for the various units of the University
Library in harmony with the previous recommendation and that he shall
report to the President and the Board of Regents any modification of this
policy which may seem necessary.

3. That, in order to enable more accurate records of University Library
activities to be kept, reports shall be made to the University librarian, by
those in charge of any unit of the University Library. of such matters as
it may be necessary or desirable to include in any general or special re
port of the University librarian.

CHANGES IN THE FACULTIES

Appointments.-The following appointments to pOSitIOns of
professorial rank were made during the period under review:

Anne Dudley Blitz, dean of women
B.A.. 1904, University of Minnesota; M.A.. 1914. Columbia Univer
sity; dean, Smilh College, 1915-19; dean of women. University of
Kansas. 1921-23; lecturer, Columbia University. 191')-21: lecturer,
Columbia University Summer Session. 1914-23.
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Frederick James Kelly, dean of administration and director 0 f
the Summer Session

B.A., 1902, University of Nebraska; Ph.D., 1914, Columbia Univer
sity; public schools. 1902-8; State Normal School, Spearfish, South
Dakota, 1908-12; State Normal School, Emporia. Kansas, 1()1ol-1S;
dean of education. University of Kansas, 1915-20; dean of administra
tion, University of Kansas, 1920-23.

Earl Hudelson, professor of education
B.A.. 191 I, Indiana Cniversity; M.A., 1912, Indiana University; Ph.D.,
1923, Columbia Cnivcrsity; instructor, Indiana University. 19II-12;
instructor, Tome School, 1912-14: instructor, Indiana University,
1914-18; assistant instructor, Columbia University, 1918-19; professor,
University of \Vest Virginia, 1920-23.

R. Justin Miller, professor of law
B.A., 1911. Stanford University; LL.B.. 1<)13. University of Montana;
J.D., 1914. Stanford Cniversity; assistant instructor. University of
Montana, 1912-13; instructor, Stanford University. 1913-14; lecturer,
University of California, 1920, Summer Session; professor. University
of Oregon, 1921-23.

Clemens Pirquct. professor of pediatrics and chief of the De-
partment of Pediatrics

M.D., 19°0, University of Gray; professor and director, Harriet Lane
Home for Children, Johns Hopkins University, 1908-10; professor and
director, Cniversity of Breslau, 191O-II; professor and director of the
Kinderclinic. University of Vienna, 19II-23; Austrian General Com
missioner, European Children's Fund (Hoover), 1919-22.

Henry W. Vaughan, professor of animal husbandry
B.Sc., 1908. Ohio State University; M.S., 1909, Ohio State University;
instructor, 1909-10; assistant professor, 1910-12, Ohio State Univer
sity; assistant professor, 1913-15; associate professor, 1915-18; profes
sor, 1918-19. Iowa State College; professor, University of Minnesota,
1919-20.

Raphael Zan. director of the Cloquet Forest Experiment Station,
with rank of professor

B.S., 1895, Imperial University of Kazan; B.A., 1896, Imperial Uni
vcrsity of Kazan: forf'st eng:necr. CornelI University, 1901.

Darrell Haug' Davis, associate professor of geography
B.A., 1903, University of Michigan; Ph.D., 1923, University of Michi
gan; Detroit Junior College, 1918-20; instructor, University of Michi
gan, 1920-21; assistant professor, University of Michigan, 1921-23.

Otto G. Schaefer as associate professor of dairy husbandry
B.S., 1918. University of Missouri; M.S., 1920, University of Minne
sota; assi ,;tant, University of Minnesota, 1919-20.

Henry Longstreet Taylor, associate professor in the Graduate
School

B.A., 1878, Haverford College; M.A., 1885, Haverford College.

-_.._--------------------------------------
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Roland Snow Vaile, associate professor of economics
B.A.. 19IO, Pomona College; associate professor, L'niversity of Cali
fornia, 1914-23.

\i\Jilson Dallam \Vallis, associate professor of anthropology
B.A., 1907, Dickinson College; :M.A., 1910, Dickinson College; B.Sc.,
1910, Oxford Gniversity; Ph.D., 1915, University of Pennsylvania:
instructor, University of Pennsylvania, 191I-15; instructor, University
of California, 1915- 16: instructor, Fresno Junior College, 1916-21;
director of immigrant education for California State Commission of
Immigration and Housing, 1919-20; assistant professor, Redd College,
192 1-23.

Gregory Breit, assistant professor of physics
B.A., 1918, Johns Hopkins University; M.A., 1920, Johns Hopkins
University; Ph.D., 1921, Johns Hopkins University; Bureau of Stand
anls, 1918-19, 1920-21; National Research Fellowship, 1921-23.

Edwin L. Clarke, assistant professor of sociology
B.A., 1909, Clark University; M.A., 1911, Clark University; Ph.D.,
1916. Columbia University; assistant professor, Hamilton University,
1914-18: second lieutenant Sanitary Corps, U.S.A.. 1918-19: instructor,
1919-21; assistant professor, Ohio State Univershy, 1921-23.

Herbert E. Clef ton, assistant professor of Romance languages
B.A., 1917, University of Minnesota; M.A., 1918, University of Min
nesota: instructor, University of Minnesota, 1919-20; Rhodes Scholar
ship, Oxford University. 1920-23.

John lVI. Gaus, assistant professor of political science
B.A., 1915. Amherst College; M.A., 1917, Harvard University: Ph.D.,
1920, Harvard University; lecturer, Boston School for Social Work,
1919-20: tutor, Harvard College, 1919-20: instructor, Amherst College,
1920-22; lecturer, Smith College, 1922. Summer Session: associate
professor, Amherst College, 1922-23.

Haldor B. Gislason, assistant professor in the Department of
English

B.S., 1900. University of Minnesota; LL.B., 1904. University of Min
nesota.

Inez lVI. Hobart, nutrition specialist with rank of ass:stant pro
fessor, in Agricultural Extension

B.S., 1908, L'niversity of Minnesota; M.A., 1913. Columbia University.

Lily Anne Lenhart, clothing specialist. with rank of assistant
professor

B.S., H)19. Cniverslly of :\1 innesota.

vVoodbridge Metcalf, assistant professor of forestry
B.A.. 191 I, University of Michigan; M.S.F., 1912, University of Mich
igan: field assistant and forester, l')II-12: assistant forester, Canadian
Pacific Railway, 1912-]3: assistant professor. 1914-2]: associate pro
fessor. University of Ca1ifor1lia. 192]-23.
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Major Edward Montgomery, assistant professor of military
science and tactics

Graduate, 1019, Field Artillery School; graduate, 1924, C.A.C. School,
Fort Leavenworth.

Thomas M. Raysor, assistant professor in the Department of
English

B.A.. 1917. Harvard Cllivcrsity: Ph.D., 1922. Harvard University;
instructor, Allen Academy, 1914-15; instructor, Texas Agricultural and
Mechanical College, 1917-18; traveling fellowships from Harvard to
Columbia, Sorbonne, Oxford, 1922-23.

Rhodes Robertson, assistant professor of architecture
B.A., 1908. Harvard University; M.A., 1910, Harvard Unive:'sity:
associate in architecture, University of Illinois, 1916-18.

John Gunderson Rockwell, assistant professor of educational
psychology

B.A., 1918, Leland Stanford Jr. University.

Herbert W. Rogers, assistant professor in the Department of
Psychology

B.S.. 1915, Columbia University; M.A., 1916, Columbia University;
Ph.D.. 1921. Columhia Universitv: psychologist, Charles William
Stores, 1916-17; instructor, Yale University, 1920-23.

Hazelton Spencer, assistant professor of English
B.A.. 1915, Boston University; M.B., 1920, Harvard University: Ph.D.,
1923, Harvard University.

Wesley A. Sturges, assistant professor of law
Ph.B., 191'=;. Unin'rsity of Vermont; LL.B., 1919. L'niversity of Co
lumbia.

John Hasbrouck Van Vleck, assistant professor of physics
B.A.. 1902. University of Wisconsin; M.A. 1921, Harvard University;
Ph.D., 1922, Harvard University; instructor, Harvard University,
1922-23.

Cortland Van Winkle, assistant professor in the Department of
English

B.A.. 1910. Princeton University: Ph.D., 1915, Princeton University;
instructor, Princeton University, 1912-14; instructor, Yale University,
1916-17, 1918-23.

Captain Arthur R. Walk, assistant professor of military sCience
and tactics

Ph.B., 1917, Lafayette College.

- - --------------------------
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Willis E. Johnson, professorial lecturer and secretary of the
Appointments Bureau in the College of Education

Ph.B., 1900, Illinois Wesleyan University; M.A., 1909, Illinois Wes
leyan University; B.A. and M.A., 1918, Ph.D., 1919, University of
Minnesota; LL.D., 1919, Dakota Wesleyan University.

Wesley E. Peik as professorial lecturer in the College of Edu-
cation

B.A., 191 I, University of Minnesota; M.A., 1923, Columbia University;
superintendent of schools in Minnesota.

Changes in title.-\Villis E. Johnson, from professorial lec
turer and secretary of the Appointments Bureau to principal of
the University High School; Frederic William Schlutz, from
assistant professor of pediatrics to professor of pediatrics and
chief of the department.

Promotions.-From associate professor to professor, D. C.
Balfour, Mayo Foundation, Peter J. Brekhus, Oscar C. Burkhard,
Royal N. Chapman, Hans H. Dalaker, R. M. Elliott, William
S. Foster, Alvin H. Hansen, Oscar E. Harder, Samuel Kroesch,
Archibald MacLaren, Bruce D. Mudgett, Donald G. Paterson,
\Villiam T. Ryan, R. M. Wilder, Mayo Foundation; from assis
tant professor to professor, Major Bernard Lentz; from assistant
professor to associate professor, Francis B. Barton, W. M. Booth
by, Mayo Foundation, A. C. Broders, Mayo Foundation, J. L.
Crenshaw, Mayo Foundation, George E. Fahr, Donald Ferguson,
C. A. Hedblom, Mayo Foundation, Robert T. Jones, Roy C. Jones,
H. W. Meyerding, Mayo Foundation, L. F. 11iller, Angus \V.
Morrison, Horace Newhart, H. Bruce Price, Ernest T. F. Rich
'ards, Clayton O. Rost, J. \Varren Stehman. John J. \Villaman,
Holbrook Working, Otto S. Zeiner; from instructor to assistant
professor, A. \V. Adson. Mayo Foundation, Edla Anderson,
Charles Bird, G. E. Brown. Mayo Foundation, Chester D. Dahle,
William P. Dunn, Henry C. T. Eggers, Jay M. Freeburg, Victor
Gauvreau, John W. Gruner. Thor Gullickson, B. E. Hemsteacl,
Earl A. Hewitt. Fred Krantz. George F. Lussky, H. R. Lyons,
Mayo Foundation, Ernest S. Mariette, Theodore W. Maves,
George A. Montelius, Allen T. Newman. \Valter R. Myers, Nor
ville C. Pervier, I,. W. Pollock, Mayo Foundation. A. D. Pran
gen, Mayo Foundation. John A. Pratt. G. M. Schwartz, L. J.
Seymour, Milo E. Todd; from lecturer to assistant professor.
Davis Edwards.
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Lcaz'cs of abscncc grantcd during the ycar.-Guy S. Ford,
dean of the graduate school, without pay for three months. be
ginning Febrtlary .r. 1924; John Howard A.llison, professor of
forestry, sabbatical furlough for the year 1923-24, (0 be spent
in Sweden studying the management of public and private foresh
in that country; John J. l~lather, professor of mechanical en
gineering, sabbatical furlough for the year 1923-24, to be spent
in California, in revising and i1nishing two of his books; C. 11.
Jackson, professor and director of the Department of Anatomy,
for the year [923-24. without pay. to accept position as resident
chairman of the Division of Medical Sciences of the National Re
search Council in \Vashington; A. E. Jenks, professor in anthro
pology, for the year 1923-24. without pay, to accept the chairman
ship of the Division of .-\nthropology of the National Research
Council without prejudice to sabbatical leave; \V. H. Kirchner,
professor of drawing and descriptive geometry, sabbatical f t1f

lough for the year 1923-24, to be spent in Europe in study and
research; Joseph B. Pike, professor of Latin, sabbatical furlough
for the year 1923-24. to be spent abroad; E. C. Stakman, professor
of plant pathology and botany, sabbatical leave from July 15 to
l\ovember 15. 1923. to attend meetings of the Pan-Pacific Scien
tific Congress in Australia: Norman \Vilde, professor of philoseJ
phy, for the spring quarter with pay on account of illness; Joseph
Warren Beach, associate professor of English, sabbatical furlough
for the year 1923-24, for study in England, France, and Italy:
Ina Firkins. reference librarian. witl~out pay. from February 25
to March 8. 1924: Cecil A. Moore. associate professor of English,
sabbatical furlough for the year 1923-24. to be spent in England,
to complete investigations; Ruth S. Phelps. associate professor
of Romance languages. sabbatical furlough for the year 1923-24,
to continue studies in Italian subjects at the Uninrsity of Chi
cago; Victor Gauvreau. assistant profes~:or. Department of Me
chanical Engineering. for the year 1923-24, to settle an estate:
May Kissock, assistant professor of physical education for women,
from September 16 to October 31, 1923, with pay for the period;
George A. Maney, assistant professor of civil engineering, for the
year 1923-24. without prejudice to a ~abbaticalleave, to take charge
of construction work in Texas; Ruth Raymond, assistant profes
sor in art eclucation. sabbatical furlough, from Jannary I. 192 4.
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to January I, 1925, to be spent at the University of California
working for a Master's degree; :\Iarion L. Vannier, superin
tendent of nurses, University Hospital, from September 1 to
October 31, 1923, without salary; Gustav van Roosbroeck, as
sistant professor of Romance languages, sabbatical furlough for
the year 1923-24, to be spent in France in research work; Paul
C. Gauger, lecturer, Department of Architeciure, leave without
pay, for the winter quarter of the year 1923-24.

Resigl1ations.-During the year the following members of
professorial rank resigned fro111 the faculty: Max E. Ernst, pro
fessor of dentistry, J. R. Keithley, professor of dairy husbandry,
T. N. Metcalf, professor of physical education and athletics,
M. G. Neale, professor in the College of Education, Forrest H.
Orton, professor of dentistry, Clemens F. Pirquet, professor of
pediatrics and chief of the department, John H. Stokes. professor
of dermatology, Mayo Foundation, Colonel Girard Sturtevant,
professor of military science and tactics, Edla V. Anderson, as
sistant professor of home economics, Lucy Cordiner, assistant
professor in Agricultural Extension, Sherman Dickinson, assistant
professor of agricultural education, I rene R. English. assistant
professor in the School of Nursing. Victor Gauvreau, assistant
professor of me~hanical engineering. Captain Vernon W. Hall,
assistant professor of military science and tactics, Willis E. John
son, principal. University High School. Lily Anne Lenhart, as
sistant professor of agricultural education. Theodore W. Maves,
assistant professor of dentistry. Allen T. Newman, assistarit pro
fessor of dentistry, Marjorie :t\icolson, assistant professor of
English, Allan B. Rayburn, assistant professor of dairy husbandry,
W. D. Reeve, principal, University High School, Lenore Richards.
assistant professor of home economics, Lieutenant Hal M. Rose,
'assistant professor of military science and tactics, E. H. Sirich,
assistant professor of Romance languages. Captain Newton W.
Speece, assistant professor of military science and tactics, W. T.
Tapley, assistant professor of horticulture, Nola Treat, assistant
professor of home economics, Captain James T. Watson, Jr.,
assistant professor of military science and tactics.

Deaths.-Warren A. Dennis, associate professor of surgery,
November 9, 1923; John H. Rowen. associate professor of me
chanical engineering, September 7, 1923; Percy Glidden, instructor
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in physical education and athletics, November 5, Iy23; Edward
P. Quigley, instructor in forge, College of Engineering, August
7, 192 3; David O. Spriestersbach, instructor in bacteriology, April
19, 1924.

STATISTICS OF REGISTRATION

Collegiate students.-Table I records the attendance of students
of collegiate grade in courses leading to degrees. All students
in this group with the exception of War Specials and those listed
in the various schools and colleges as special or unclassed have
been required to present for admission evidence of at least the
completion of a four-year high school course or its equivalent.
Studenb listed as War Specials are those who have been admit
ted in accordance with the University's agreement with the United
States Veterans' Bureau without reference to entrance require
ments. These students, however, together with those admitted
as special and unclassed on the b3.sis of maturity and experience
are enrolled in regular collegiate classes. A comparison of the
net grand totals for 1923-24 with those for 1922-23 shows for the
first time since the war period an actual loss of 179 students, or
1.5 per cent.

It should be noted, however, that for the three quarters of the
academic year there is an increase of 188 students, or 2 per cent,
and that for the Summer Session, which is included in the total
of collegiate students, there was an increase of 3°5, or 9.5 per
cent. There has, therefore, been an increase rather than a decrease
in the student load throughout the year. The loss which appears
in the figures for the net grand total occurs through the fact that
in the 1922 Summer Session 1254 of the 3218 were students who
were regularly registered during the college year while in the
Summer Session of 1923, out of a total of 3523, 1945 were·
regular college students. This increasing tendency for students
registered for degree courses to avail themselves of the' Summer
Session opportunities, either to shorten their period of residence
or diminish their load during the college year, appears again in
the enrolment figures for the 1924 Summer Session just closed.
These figures will appear in the 1924-25 annual report.
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A comparison of the totals for the individual col1eges shows
the largest numerical gain in the College of Education, 168; in
the College of Science, Literature, and the Arts, 154; and the
College of Engineering and Architecture, 96. The most significant
of these is the gain in the College of Education which represents
an increase of 13.5 per cent. The School of Business again shows
an increase, amounting to 14.1 per cent.

Losses occur in the following units: Agriculture, Forestry,
and Home Economics, 9.8 per cent; Dental Nurses, 21.2 per cent;
Mines, 24.3 per cent; Pharmacy, 1.4 per cent; and War Specials,
37.8 per cent. Of these the number of students registered in
the course for Dental Kurses is too small to give the decrease
much significance. The loss in the number of War Specials un
doubtedly will continue. Very few new trainees have been ap
proved for admission as War Specials by the Veterans' Bureau,
and as fast as the students now registered complete their training
program they will be discontinued. The losses in Mines and
Agriculture reflect to some extent the commercial depression
which has existed for several consecutive years in those fields for
which these two groups of students are preparing. This, of course,
does not wholly explain the loss in the College of Agriculture,
Forestry, and Home Economics, as the figures show a loss in
women as well as in men students.

The plan of presentation of the registration figures in the
Medical School has been modified in order to give the total regis
tration for the three divisions of work in Medicine, namely in
terneship, clinical period, and didactic period. This change of
plan renders only the figures for interneship. unclassed students,
special students, and net total in Medicine comparable for the
two years shown in the table.

The summer enrolment in the Graduate School at the Mayo
Foundation has been included as a sep1rate item. This, however,
does not materially affect the net tot1l enrolment figures as all
but 19 of these registrants were also registered during the academic
year.

Collegiate enrolment by qnarters.-Table II records the totals
of Table I by quarters showing the peak load of attendance in
the fall quarter. As in previous years, opportunities for newly
entaring students at the openin~ of the winter and spring quarters

I

J
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are limited. The spread between the registration for fall and
winter quarters increased from a total of 190 in 1922-23 to 440
in 1923-24. A considerable portion of this difference can be ex
plained by the fact that prior to 1923-24 the largest group of
newly entering freshmen at the opening of the winter quarter
came to the University from the high schools of Minneapolis.
The Minneapolis schools at that time were operating on the quar
ter system. In 1923-24 these schools returned to the semester plan
materially affecting the number of new students who were ready
for admission to the University at this time of the year.

To illustrate in somewhat more effective form the variation
in enrolment during the college year Chart I has been constructed
from the figures for the actual number of student,.; registered at
the close of each week throughout the year. For purposes of
comparison the corresponding attendance cun'e for 1922-23 is
also included on the chart.

Subcollegiate sfudenfs.-Table III records the enrolment in
departments which do not require high school graduation for
admission. The most significant feature of this table is the large
loss in enrolment in the Central School of Agriculture. This is
largely accounted for by the fact that the United States Veterans'
Bureau withdrew practically all of its trainees registered in the
Central School for placement or project training. Only slight
changes appear in the enrolment at the Northwest and 'Vest Cen
tral Schools of Agriculture.

Of the short courses offered in 1923-24, the Home Nursing
Short Course was again introduced with 129 registrants. This
course was last offered in 1920-21 when 69 students were
registered.

The net grand total for this group of subcollegiate students
shows a loss of a little over 8 per cent.

Extension students.-Table IV shows two types of students:
those who pursue courses in classrooms under the personal direc
tion of instructors, and those whose work is conducted through
the medium of written directions sent by mail. The first of these.
General Extension, shows a loss of 4.9 per cent and the second,
Correspondence Study, a gain of 9.1 per cent.

Summary.-Table V summarizes the totals of Tables I. III.
and IV. The net grand total of 18,093 represents the number

L ._ . ____
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of individuals, men and women, who during the past year received
instmction at the hand~ of members of the University teaching
staff. The loss of 1448 students as compared with 1922-23 to a
considerable extent represents the increase in the number of du
plicates between extension students and those registered in other
departments of the University. It wiII be noted from the tables
that these duplicates increased by 989 students. Just as in the
case of the Summer Session discussed under the heading "Col
legiate Students" it is apparent that opportunities in Extension
are appealing more and more to those who are already registered
in other units of the University.

Table VI summarizes the registration for the year by depart
ments. Agriculture in this table includes the College of Agri
culture. Forestry. and Home Economics, the three schools of
agriculture, and the agricultural short courses, as well as the
Summer Session work offered at the University Farm. Medicine
includes courses for nurses and medical technicians in addition to
the medical course. Dentistry includes the course for dental
nurses, and Education includes the University High School. The
term "resident student" as used in this table is meant to distinguish
those who were in day classes in the University buildings from
those who attended evening classes in the Extension Division or
who took work by correspondence.

Degrees conferred.-Table VII compares the number of de
grees granted during the year 1923-24 with the number granted
in 1922-23. The total increase in the number of degrees for the
year is 134. 8.8 p~r cent. The largest single increase appears in
the College of Education. In 1923-24, 340 degrees were con
"ferred and in 1922-23. 232. There is an increase of 12.2 per
cent in the Bachelor degrees representing four years of under
graduate study. an increase of 1.3 p~r cent in the number of de
grees conferred on graduates in law. medicine, and dentistry rep
resenting five or more years of study. while the number of gradu
ate degrees conferred is the same as in 1922-23.

Geographical disfribufion.-Table VIn enumerates the pre-'
paratory schools fr0 111 which freshman students came to the vari
ous colleges and schools during the year 1923-24, and shows
the number from each school. The proportionate attendance from
Minnesota schools increased slightly from 85.2 for 1922-23 to
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85.7 per cent for 1923-24. The per cent that came from schools
outside the Twin Cities was 49.2. Twenty-nine states, including
the District of Columbia, are represented this year. Students
numbering 291 came from states outside of Minnesota, including
12 from foreign countries.

Advanced standing.-Table IX shows Ihe extent of the mi
gration of students from other colleges and universities to the
University of Minnesota. During the past year 813 students have
come from 172 different institutions. In 1922-23 the total num
ber of students admitted with advanced standing was 703 and in
1921-22 only 616. The University has no basis for estimating the
number of students who have left Minnesota to attend institutions
in other states.

Table X shows the geographical origin of the entire group of
collegiate students exclusive of the Summer Session, by Minne
sota counties, by states, and by foreign countries. This table
includes the students counted in Table VIII. Every county of
the state except one is represented. 55.8 per cent of the students
come from Hennepin and Ramsey counties. Forty-eight states
including the District of Columbia sent students to the University
of Minnesota this year, the largest groups coming from Wiscon
sin, North Dakota, Iowa, South Dakota, and Montana in the order
named. The number of students who came from the ~tates outside
of Minnesota was 1337, while those coming from 18 foreign coun
tries counting the Philippine Islands and Porto Rico numbered 116.

TABLE 1. COLLEGIATE STUDENTS BY SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

1922-24

YEAR 1922-23

Men Women Total
--------- --. ---- ~---.

Loss
I

----I GAIN

.~~~ ~om_e_n Total 1._
I
I

157 277 i 163 160 3 23 46
188 38 3 19 1 161 35 2 31
.;89 1,428 856, 660 1,5 16 88
608 1,597 965 65 I 1,607 10
114 220 IZZ 139 261 41

1,656 3,90 5 2,288 1,771 4,°59 154

120

COLLEGE OR Sc H()OL

Total 2,249

SCIENCE, LITERATt:RE, ASD

THE ARTS:

Seniors , .
Juniors .
Sophomores .
Freshmen .
Unclassed' '" .
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TABLE I-Continued

, YEAR 1923-24 I YEAR 1923-24 I I

COLLEGE OR SCHOOL II' GAIN Loss
____ Men Women I~ ~ ~I Total

l
t

__

MAYO FaD "DATION (grad- " I
nate) summer quarter.. 156 11 167

---I

Net total summer
enrolment ........ 1,865 1,353 3,218 i 2,094 1,596 3,690 472

---I_-

Grand total" ... '.... 8.263 4,801 '3,064 8.440 5, 284 13,724 660
Less duplicates ... 933 321 1,254 i 1,667 426

;~::: /'. ~~~~-_. , ---
Net grand total. .... 7,33 0 4,480 11,810 6,773 4.858 179

TABLE II. COLLEGIATE ENROL~lENT BY QUARTERS, 1923-24

, MEN

Summer Session. '923..................... .~ I---;;:-;~~--
Fan quarter " _ _ _ _ __ _ 5.898
Winter quarter 5,670
Spring quarter 5,187
Total (individual) registrations _. . . . . . . . 6,77 3

WOMEN

1,596
3,299

3,087
2,92 8
4.858

TOTAL

3,690
9,197
8,757
8,115

II ,63 r

TABLE III. SUBCOLLEGIATE STUDENTS, 1922-24

SCHOOL OR COURSE

i YEAR 1922-23

l-~-~-----
____________ I_M_e_~ :V0n,e.: _~otal.

YEAR '923-24
____________ ,I GAIN Loss

Men, Women Total '

CENTRAL SCHOOL OF
AGRICULTURE:

Three-year course:
Seniors . . . . .. . . . . . . . 60 '9, 79 64 2I , 85 6
Juniors . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110 3 1 '4 1 88 36 124 '7
Freshmen ........... 160 26 186 70 17 87 99
Un,lassed .......... 297 23 320 131 '9 150 170

'---I~---

Total school reg ... 62 7 99 726 353 93 446 280
Vestibule School .... 395 395 395

Total school and
yestibule 1,022 I 99 1,121 353 93 446 : 675

Duplicates .... 93 93 93
, I

)let total ...... 929 991 1,028 : 353 93 446 ! . ... 582
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TABLE III-Continued

YEAR ]922-23 YEAR 1923-24
i GAIN I Loss

SCHOOL OR COURSE

Women " Women I
,

Men Total Men Total

---I
NORTHWEST SCHOOL OF

AGRIClJLTURE,

CROOKSTON:

Three-year course:
Seniors ............. 17 10 27 30 15 45 18

Juniors ...... 49 22 7 1 27 21 4 8 23

Freshmen ......... 54 3° 84 67 23 90 6 '

Total ............ 120 62 [82 124 59 183

Intermediate course ... 8 8 5
----I

Total school reg ... 128 62 190 129 59 188

WEST CENTRAL SCHOOl.
OF AGRICULTURE,

MORRIS:
Three-year course:

Seniors ......... 17 12 29 3 2 27 59 30

Juniors .......... 49 22 7 1 5 I 23 74 3

Freshmen ........... "9 34 ! 153 84 30 114 ! 39

Unclassed (specials) .. 16 4 20 20

Total ............ 185 68 253 1R3 84 26 7 14

Intermediate course ... II 16 7 9

Total school reg ... 196 73 26 9 190 86 276

UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL [ [0 [ r 5 225 [20 [ 16 236 [I

Total schools ..... 1,36 3 349 1,7 12 79 2 354 1,146

SHORT COURSES:
Cereal chemists ....... 20 4 24 17 18

Dairy school .......... 81 81 83 83

Scout master's short
course, Itasca ....... 16 16 32 32 16

Junior short course,
Crookston 52 56 108 56 56 J 12 " 4

Farm women's short
course, Morris ...... 44 H 97 97 53

Boys' and girls' short
course, Morris ...... 55 67 122 136 131 26 7 145

Home nursing short
course .............. . . . . .. I .. 129 I

129 129
Horticultural short

I
course ............. 26 91 35 7[ 10: 81 46

Beekeepers short course 12 10 22 17 4 21

Net total short
courses . . . . . . . . . . 262 190 45 2 4 I 2 428 ! 840

!

Grand total 1,625

--!---
. . . . .. . . 539 2, 164 1,204 782 1,986

Less duplicates ...... 1 3 4 ••••• I .... 4

Net grand
, i

total. .... 1,624- 53 6 , 2,160 i 1,204 i82 1,986 174
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TABLE IV. EXTENSION STUDENTS. 1922- 2 4

YEAR 19 22 -2 3 YEAR 1923-24 I
I

COURSE --~--~~-_.---

__________ I GAIN i Loss

, Men \Vomen Total Men Women Total I
, --- --I-

I

General 2,585 1,93 6 4,5 21 2,474 1,8 23 i 4,297
·· .. 1

224

Correspondence .......... 826 677 1,5 0 3 834 806 1,640 137 I ....
I

Total ..... 3.4 I I 2,613 6,0 2 4 3,308 2,629 5,937 87

Less duplicates ...... 50 30 ' 80 48 40 88 8

Net total ........... 3.361 2,583 5,944 3,260 2,589 5,849 95

TABLE V. SUMMARY, 1922-24

YEAR 1922-23

GAIN Loss

Men Women! Total Men Women! Total
._-------- -------DlnSION

Collegiate stndents ..... 7,730 4,480 11,810 6,773 4,858 11,63 1 179

Subcollegiate students .. J ,624 536 2,160 1,204 782 [,986 174

Total ............ 8,954 5,016 13,970 7,977 5,640 '3,61 7 353

Less duplicates . . , 9 10 15 6 21 II

---
Net tolal ......... 8,945 5,0 1 5 13,960 7,962 5,634 13,596 364

Extension students ..... 3,3 61 2,583 5,944 3,260 2,589 .\,849 95

Grand total ...... 12,306 7,598 19,904 11,222 8,223 19,445 .... 459

Less dUJ:,licates. 238 1 125 36 3 838 5 14 _~3~1_~
Net grand total . ..

,---1--- I
12,068 I 7,473 19,54 1 10,384 7,7 09 18,0931 1,448

L __
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TABLE VI. COMPARATIVE REGISTRATION FIGURES, 1922- 2 4-

YEAR 1922-23 YEAR 1923-24 GAIN Loss

COLLEGE OR SCHOOL
---.-- -_.---

Men I Women' Total Men Women Total !\Ien I Women Men Women
_.- --.--

Science, Literature,
and the Arts ..... 2,249 I,65 6 3,90 5 2,288 1,77" 4.059 39 i 115

Engineering and
Architectu re ..... 1,063 8 1,07 1 1,139 18 1,157 76 , 10

Agriculture ........ 1,970 93 6 2,906 I,477 1,148 2, 62 5 212 493

Law . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 25 6 11 267 266 14 280 10

Medical (including
Nursing and

34 I
Med. Technicians) 457 279 73 6 475 3 I 3 788 I8

Dentistry including
Dental Nurses), .. 390 37 4 2 7 397 .13 43° 4

Mines ............ 136 136 "°3 103 33

Pharmacy .. . . . . . . . I I 7 ~ 26 "43 III 3° 14" 4 6

Chemistry ......... 13° I 8 13 8 ! 135 8 I43

Education (including
University High
School) . . . . . .. . . 3 IG I, I 58 1,468 354 1,293 1,°47 44 135

Graduate ., ........ 7 11 194 905 7 12 235 947 4"'

Business ., ........ 2IO 39 249 249 35 284 39 4

War Specials ..... , 227 3 23° , "40 3 143 87

Summer Session, I

Minneapolis
I,494 1campus (net) ..... 9I8 950 I,868 40 3 1,09 1 I41 5 15

Summer quarter,
Mayo Founda-
tion (net) .... , .. , 16 19 16

Total ......... 9,I44 5,30 5 Q,449 8,265 5,995 14,2:;0 690 879

Less duplicates. I99 29° 489 3°3 361 664 104 7 1

Net total ...... 8,945 5,0 15 : I3,960 7,962 5,634 13,586

1

"
61 9 98 3

EXTENSION:
General ......... 2,5 8 5 1,926 4,52 1 2,474 1,823 4,297 III 113

Correspondence ., 826 677 1,503 834 806 1,640 I 8 129
,--

Total ......... 3,4 11 2,613 6,024 3,308 2,629 5,937 16 103

Less duplicates. 50 30 80 48 4° 88 10 2

Net total ...... 3,361 I 2,583 5,944 3,260 2,589 5,849 6 101

SUMMARY: I
Total, resident

students 8,945 5,015 "3,960 7,962 5,634 13,586 619 983

Total, extension
students 3,361 2,583 5,944 3,2(iO 2,589 5,849 6 101

----1-·--

Grand total. ... 12,306 7,5981 19,90401 11 ,222 8,223 "9,435 63 I 1,084

Less duplicates. 23 8 __"~ I_.~= _838
.114 1,35 2 600 389

Net grand total. 12,068 7,473 "9,54" 10,3 84 7,709 18,083 236 : 1,684
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TABLE VII. DEGREES CONFERRED, 1922-24

YEAR 1922-23* YEAR 1923-24t

COLLEGFS AND DEGREES ----------1 - I

Men Women Total' Men I Women Total

I

I

L

SCIENCE, LITERATURE, AKD THE ARTS:
B.A. summa cum laude .. ............ I

B.A. magna cum laude ... ..........• 3 6
... ; I

6 13

B.A. cum laude ................ 15 24 9 II 20

B.A. ...... ...................... 100 117 21 7 109 110 21 9

B.A. (in music) ............ ........
B.S. (academic-medical) ............ 7:; 8 8.1 9(i 6 102

B.S. .............................. 7 I
8 4

ESGINEEIU~G AND ARCHITECTURE: I

B.S. in 'architectural engineering ..... 4 4
B.S. in civil engineering ......... ... 47 47 43 43
B.S. in electrical engineering ... .....

" I " I
70 70

B.S. in mechanical engineering ....... 26 26 H 44
B.S. in engineering .......
B.S. in architecture ........ 9 10 8 8

AGRICt'LTVRE:

B.S. eagriculture) 39 39 5.+ 54
B.S. (forestry) ............ 14 14, 17 17

B.S. (home economics) ............. 28 28 I 14 14
AGRICPLTrRE AND EDUCATIOX:

B.S. (agriculture) . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 16 9 9
B.S. (home economics) ............. 53 ,,3 53 53

LAW;

21LL.B. .... ........ ....... -......... 43 4, 66 67
I

MEDICIXE: I

M.D. with distinction ...... ......... 4 4 2

M.D. ............................. 74 7 81 ::IS ,,6

M.B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 4 6- 90 8 980

Graduate in nursing. ............... 20 20 39 39
D£KTTSTRY:

D.D.S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 101 102 76 2 78
Graduate dental nurse ....... ~ ....... 14 q '3 13

MIN,ES:

E.M. ......................... 27 27 II

E.M. in geology .................... 13 13
Met.E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 4 4

PHARMACY:

M.S. in pharmacy ..................
B.S. in pharmacy ............ , ...... 3
Phm.G. ........................... 20 27 II 2 13

CHEMISTRY:

B.S. in chemistry ................ 2 3
B.S. in chemical engineering ..... 16 16 10 I 10

EDUCATION: I

B.S. ............................. 133 199 232 28 3 57 340
BUSINESS:

B.S. in business .................... 76 14 90 82 12 94

* Degrees conferred from July I, 1922 to June 30, 1923.
t Degrees conferred from July I, 1923 to June 30, 1924.
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TABLE VII-Col1tinued

1,

8: 8
I

71 7

4 4

4 4

27

58
47

5

23

24 i

Men i Women: Total

8

212'

Men \ Women! Total
'1-'- ,-- .--

29 : T9 4 8 I

30 1 6 36II
8,

COT.LEGES AND DEGREES

M.A .
M.S .
M.S. in chemical engineering .
Chem.E .
M.S. in dermatology and syphilology.
M.S. in civil engineering , .
C.E .
M.S. in mechanical engineering .
M.E .
E.E .
M.S. in medicine ·······
M.S. in neurology .
M.S. in ophthalmology .
M.S. in oto·laryngology .
M.S. in pathology ·.··.
M.S. in surgery .
M.S. in urology .
M.S. in orthopedic surgery .
M.S. in pediatrics .
M.S. in radiology .
M.S. in roentgenology '..
Ph.D ..
Ph.D. in surgery ·····

GRADUATE:

Totals ····· . 997 53' 1,5 28 1,662

* Degrees conferred from July I, 1922 to June 30. 19 2 3.
t Degrees conferred from July I, 1923 to June 3D, '924.
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TABLE VIIl. SCHOOLS FRO:'\! WHICH ENTRAXTS WERE ACCEPTED,

192 3-2 4

l

l\JIX~ESOTA HICi.II
SCHOOLS:

Ada .
Adams .
Adrian .
Aitkin .
Akeley .
Alherta .
Albert Lea .
Alden .
Alexandria .
Amhoy .
Annandale
Anoka .
Appleton .
Argyle .
Arlington .
Ashley '" .
Askov .
Atwater .
Auduhon .
Aurora .
Austin .
Backus .
Badger .
Bagley .
Balaton .
Barnesyille .
Barnum .
Barrett .
Battle Lake ..
Baudette
Beardsley .
Becker .
Belgrade .
Belle Plaine .
Bellingham .
Beltrami .
Belview
Bemidji .
Ben~on .
Bertha .
Big Falls .
Big Lake .
Bingham Lake .
BinI Island ..
Biwabik
Blackduck .
Blooming Prairie .
Blue Earth .
Boyd .
Braham .
Brainerd .
Breckenridge .
Brewster .
Bricelvn .
Brooten .
Browerville .
Browns ValIer .
Brownton ~ .
Bruno .
Buffalo
Buffalo i_~k~:::::::::

2

6

2

4

J

2

. ... !

2

2

2
1

12

I

I2

I

4
8
3
I

5
9

3
5
I

2

I

I

1

1
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Buhl
Burtrum
Byron
Caledonia
Cambridge
Campbell ..
Canby .
Cannon Falls
Carleton .
Carver .
Cass Lake
Ceylon
Chaska
Chatfield .
Chisholm .
Chokio .
Clara City
Claremont .
Clarissa
Clarkfield
Clearwater
Cleveland
Climax
Clinton .
Cloquet .
Cokato .
Coleraine

Greenwav
Oleott .

Comfrey .
Correll .
Cottonwood .
Crookston

Central H. S.
Crosby-Ironton
Dassel .
Dawson .
Deephaven .
Deer River .
Delano .
Delavan .
Delhi .
Detroit .
Dodge Center ..
Duluth

Central
Denfield
Morgan Park .

Eagle Bend .
East Grand Forks

Central H. S.....
Eeho .
Eden V'alley .. ,
Edgerton .
Elbow Lake .
Elgin .
Elk River .
Elkton .
Elmore .
Ely .
Erskine .
Evansville .
Eveleth .
Excelsior
Fairfax

TAIlLE VIII--Colltillucd
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3
6
3

37
I

I

4
2

6

4
7
3

2

6

4
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TABLE VIII-Continued

r
I
I

'"~...
"z

Fairmont .
Faribault .
Farmington
Felton .
Fergus Falls .
Fertile .
Finlayson .
Fisher .
Foley .
Forest Lake .
Fosston .
Franklin .
Frazee .
Frontenac .
Fulda .
Gaylord .
Gibbon .
Gilbert .
Glencoe .
Glenwood .
Glyndon .
Good Thunder .
Goodhue .
Graceville .
Granada .
Grand Marais .
Grand Meadow .
Grand Rapids .
Granite Falls .
Greenbush .
Grove City .
Hallock .
Halstad .
Hancock .
Hanley Falls .
Harmony .
Hastings

Central H. S .
Hawley .
Hayfield .
Hector .
Henderson .
Hendricks .
Hendrum .
Henning .
Herman .
Heron Lake .
Hibbing .
Hill City .
Hillman .
Hinckley .
Hitterdal .
Hoffman .
Holdingford .
Hopkins .
Houston .
Howard Lake .
Humboldt .
Hutchinson .
International Falls .
lana .
Ironton .
Ivanhoe .
Jackson .
Janesville .

4
2

6

4
I

z

8
z

4

z
8
4
I

3

2

4
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TABLE VIII-Continued

Jasper .
Jordan .
Kasota .
Kasson .
Kelliher .
Kellogg .
Kenyon .
Kerkhoven
Kimball I
Lake Benton ..
Lake City

Lincoln
Lake Crystal .
Lake Park

Sioux Valley .
Lakefield .
Lakeville .. . .
Lamberton .
Lanesboro .
LeRoy ..
Lester Prairie .
I.e Sueur ·.
Le Sueur C('nter .
Lewiston .
Lindstrom-Center City.
Litchfield .
Little Falls .
Long Prairie ·
Luverne .
Lyle .
McGrath .. . .
McIntosh .
Mabel .
Madelia .
Madison .. .. ..
Magnolia .
!.fahnomen .
Mankato .
Mantorville
Maple Lake
Mapleton
Marietta .
Marshall .
Maynard .
Mazeppa ,.
Medford .
Melrose .
Middle River .
Milaca .
Milan .
Milroy .
~linneapolis

Central .
East ,.
West .
Korth .
South .
University .
Edison .

:Minneota .
Minnesota Lake .
Montevideo . . . . .. ..
Montgomery . .. ..
J\fonticello I

4

4
I

13
IS
10

8
II

25
26
17
14

20

2

4
3

.... I

~

~

·· .. 1

II

I

4
3

1~3

114

19~

12S

1°3
28

3

10

2

I
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TABLE VIII-Continued

~Iontrose .
Moorhead
~Ioose Lake ., .
Mora .
:Morgan
1\lorris .
Morristown .
1\"1ortol1 .
Motley .
Mound .
1\fountain Iro11 .
~Iol1ntain Lake .
Murdock .
l'\ashwauk·Keewatin ..
Nevis .
New London .
.Kew Prague .
"ew Richland .
Kew trIm .
New York Mills .
/liicollet .
North Branch .
North St. Paul. .
Northfield

Central
1\orthorne .
Norwood .
Ogilvie .
Okahena .
Olivia
Onamia .
Ortom"ille .
Osakis '.' .
Owatonna .
Park Rapids .
Paynesville .
Pelican Rapids
Pequot .
Perham .
Pillager .
Pine City .
Pine Island .
Pine River .
Pipestone .
Plainview .
Preston .
Princeton .
Proctor
Randolph .
Raymond .
Red Lake Falls .
Red Lodge .
Red Wing .
Redwood Falls .
Remer .
Renville .
Rochester .
Rockford .
Roseau .
Hosemount .
Round Lake .
Royalton .
Rush City .
Rushford .

4

I

. 1

1

. .

1 ;

• ••• I

2

4
1

10

2
1

II

2

6
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TABLE VIII-Continued
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I

6
8

44 9
64

7 I I
10

17 3 3 ' 24

74 5 12 97

I
I

1
2
I

St. Charles .
St. Clair .
St. Cloud

Technical
St. Francis .
St. Hilaire ·
St. James .
St. Louis Park .
St. Paul

Mechanic Arts.
Johnson .
Humboldt
Central

St. Paul Park .
St. Peter .
Sacred Heart .
Sanborn .
Sandstone .
Sauk Centre .
Sauk Rapids .
Sebeka .
Shakopee .
Sherburne .
Silver Lake .
Slayton .
Sleepy Eye .
South St. Paul .
Spooner .
Spring Grove .
Spring Valley .
Springfield .
Staples .
Starbuck .
Stephen .
Stewart .
Stewartville .
Stillwater .
Swanville .
Taylors Falls .
Thief River Falls

Lincoln H. S .....
Tower

Soudan H. S.....
Tracy

Independent H. S.
Truman .
Twin Valley .
Two Harbors .
Tyler .
Ulen .
Villard .
Virginia .
Wabasha .
Wabasso .
Waconia .
Wadena .
Wahkon .
Waldorf .
\Valker .
Walnut Grove .
Warren .
Warroad .
Waseca .
Watertown .

2
2

4

I

I

II

I

2

2

6
3

I'

2 :::: I
. ...

I

3
3

4
I

3

4

I

1

2

13
1

4

3
4

5
4
I

1

8
3
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TABLE VIII-Continued

Waterville .
WauOOn
Waverly .
Wayzata .
Welcome
Wells .
West Concord .
Westbrook
Wheaton
White Bear .
Willmar .
Windom
Winnebago .
Winona
Winthrop
Worthington .
Wykoff .
Young America .
Zumhrota .

'--

4

4

I
>, I:il ""

.~j ~
... I Z
--,--

6

2

3
4
3
2

5

4
I

Totals .
OTHER SECO?'; DARY

SCHOOLS:
College\'ille

St. John's Univ.....
Crookston

l'\orthwest School of
Agriculture

Duluth
Girl's Cathedral H.S.

Faribault
Bethlehem Academy.
St. Mary's Hall .
Shattuck .

Maple Plain
Maplewood Academy

:Minneapolis
Minnehaha Academy
Minnesota Colleg-e ..
Northrop Collegiate.
St. Margaret's Acad.

Moorhead
Concordia College ...

I\forris
West Cent ral School

of Agriculture ....
Owatonna

Pillsburv Academ'·.
Red Wing .

Lutheran Ladies
Seminary .

St. Paul
Bethel Academy .
Blake School .
Breck .
Central School of

Agriculture .
College of St. Thomas
Cretin High School..
Durham Hall .
Oak Hall .
SI. Joseph's Acad .
Summit School
Visitation Convent ..

4

5
10

3
8
o

10

6

3 ,

8
3
(,

4

2

4

20 23

I
I!

58

2

33 161 3

5
12

4
14

9
10

9
6

10

4
1

7
3
4
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TABLE VIII-Continued
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Winona
St. Mary's

College Entrance Board
Examinations .

State Board Exam-
inations 6

67

=

Totals

Totals for Minnesota

95 12 13

20 26

4

62

4 133

UNITED STATES:

Arizona
Bisbee .
Yuma

Yuman Union H. S.
Colorado

Denver
South Side H. S.

La Junta .
Rockyford .

Connecticut
Bristol .
Hartford .
Tarrington .
Watingford

Choate School. .
Westover .

District of Columbia
Central H. S .

Georgia
Columbus

Idaho
Bonners Ferry .
Caldwell .
Twin Falls .

Illinois
Chicago

Austin H. S......
Central Y.M.C.A.

~chool .
Hyde Park H. S .
Lake View H. S..
Waller H. S .....
Wendell Phillips

H. S .
Dixon

North H. S .
Glen Ellen

Glen Bard H. S.
Harvey

Thornton H. S....
Lake Forest

Ferry Hall .
Mt. Sterling .
Moline .
Oak Park .
Peoria .
Rock Island .
Rockford .

I

I
I

I

2

2

2
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TABLE VIII-Continued
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Indiana
Columbus City 0 •••••

Culver
Culver Military

Academy .. 0 0 0

Kempton .
Michigau City .0 0 0 0

Pierceton , .
Iowa

Allerton .... 0

Allison. 0 0

Belmond
Cambridge
Carpenter .. ,
Cedar Falls

Iowa State Teach
ers' Col. H. S ..

State University of
Iowa H. S .... 0 0

\Vashington H. So
Clear Lake '" 0 •• _ •

Coon Rapids .
Cresco .
Creston .
Decorah

Luther College 0 0 0 0

Des Moines
East H. S .. o0 _ 0 o.

Dubuque .... 0 •• 00.

Fort Dodge . 0 ••• _ •

Harlan 0 0 __ • _ 0 0 ' 0 0 0

Havelock
Hayfield "00,0 ••• 0

Humboldt 0 0 0 0 0 0" 0

Inwood .
Lake Park 000'0

Le Mars. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o'
Lyons .
Marshalltowu
Mason City .
Northwood
Osage 0.0000' 0 , 0000

Perry .
Rock Valley 000000

St, Ansgar
Slater 00' •• 000000'

Sumner .
Waterloo .
\Va\'erly 0 0 0 •

Wartburg Acad. 00

Winterset .
Kansas

Arcadia , .
Kansas City

Sumner Ho So .. 0 0

Kentllcky
Louisville

Male High School
Maine

Blue Hill
George Stevens

Academy .... 0.

I[,
I

I

I

I

! ••..

2

[

I

I

2

4
I

I

I

I

I

I
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TABLE VIII-Cal/til/lled

69
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~Iassacht1setts

Boston
Choate, School

Newburyport
Michigan

Ann Harbor .
Bessemer
Escanaba .
Ironwood .

Luther Wright H.S.
Ishpeming .

Missouri
Kansas City

Central H. S .....
St. Louis

Sumner H. S .
\Vebster Grove .

Montana
Billings .

Scientific H. S .
Chinook .
Glendive .
Great Falls .
Harlowton .
Helena .
Ishmay .
Kalispell .
Polsan .

Nebraska I

Newcastle I

Omaha .
Central H. S .

Valentine
New Jersey

Summit .
New York

Buffalo .
Manilus

St. John's H. S ...
Troy

Emma Willard
Schoo! .

North Dakota
Ashley .
Bisbee .
Bottineau
Carrington
Columbus .
Cooperstown .
Dickinson .
Donny Brook .
Edgeley .
Fargo .
Golden Valley .
Grafton .
Hankinson .
Mapletou .
Mohall .
Minot .
l\Iinto .
Oakes .
Park River .
Upham .
Valley City .

State Normal H. S.
\Ville'ton
Wishek .

4
I

[

[

[

i····

\

I I

4
I

I

2

I

4
I

4
I

2

4
I

2
I

I

2

I

2
2

I

I

I

I

5
I
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TABLE VIII-Colltinued
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!Ohio
Akron .
Canton

McKinley H. S ...
Davton

Steele H. S .
Oklahoma

Binita .
Oregon

Estacada .
Grants Pass .

PennsYlvania
Midiand .

South Carolina
Charleston .

South Dakota
Aberdeen

Central H. S .
Brookings .
Eagle Butte .
Enlery .
Flandreau .
Gary .
Highmore .
Hurley .
Huron .
McTntosh .
lITiller .
Mitchell .
Mohridge .
Piefj)ont .,
Sioux Falls
Sisseton .
Vermillion .
\\'ag-ner .
\Yehster .
Yankton .

\Yashingtoll
Colfax .
Spokane .

North Cent. H. S. '
Tacoma

Lincoln H. S .....
vVisconsin

Ashland .
Barron .
DJack River Falls .
Blair .
Burlington .
Chippewa Falls

MacDonelt M e
morial H. S ....

Delafield
St. John's Mili·

tary Academy ..
Eau Claire .
Fall River .
Fond du L.ac .
Frederic .
Kenosha .
La Crosse I

Lake Geneva I
N. W. Military &

Naval Academy. ,

I
I

I I

I
....
....

I . .. .

. .. ; I

I

:::: I:::: Ii

........

2

2
I

I

I

2
I
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Grand total .............................................• 2037

Total number of entrants for :Minnesota ,. 1746
Total number for the United States outside of .l\finnesota.......... 279
Total number for foreign countries.............................. I Z

TABLE VrIT--Ccl/til/lIrd

on '"-< ~
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I

2
I

1
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4 --= I~ 279

Massachusetts ...•.... ;>

Oregon 2

District of Columbia... I

Kentncky 1

),Iaine I

~ e,,,, Jersey........... I

Oklahoma............ 1
Pennsylvania I

South Carolina........ I

4

3'

2 ,

SClII1fARY

I
--,--1---

Connecticut 5
Xel\" york............ 4
Ohio 4
\\'ashington 4
Arizona 3
Colorado 3
Idaho 3
\Vyarning 3
Georgia 2

Kansas 2

187 16 I 38 I

I

Totals

Loyal .
~Iarinette .
Mellen _ .
l\Ienomonie .
1fih\'<lukee

1\1 ilwaukee·Downer
\Vest Div. H. S .

Mondovi .
New Richmond
Oconto .
Phillips .
Princeton
Roberts .
SI. Croix Falls.
Sinsinawa

St. Clara Aca,lemy
Spooner .
Stanley .
Sturgeon Bay .
Superior

Xelson-Dewey H. S.
Tomahawk .
Turtle Lake .
Waupaca .

Wyoming
Sheridan .
Star Valley .

Total for P. S. (ex
cept Minnesota)

FOREIG~ C01_':\TRIES:

Canada .
Greece .
Nor\vay .
Philippines _ .
Russia .

Wisconsin :;0
Iowa 48
Xorth Dakota......... 40
South Dakota......... 35
Illinois 19
l\fontana 15
Michigan 10

Indiana 6
:Missouri 6
)1ebraska 6

~

I
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TABLE IX. STUDEKTS .\D:\lITTED \nTH ADVANCED STAND1:\G. IC}2,')-2.+

l

l\IIr-<NESQTA:
Augsburg Seminary .
Bemidji Normal .
Carleton College .
Coleraine Junior College ..
Concordia College

(Moorhead) .
Concordia College

(St. Paul) .
Eveleth Juuior College .
Gustavus Adolphus .
Hamline Cniversity .
Hibbing Junior College .
Macalester College
Pipestone Junior College ..
Rochester Junior Colleg{~..
SI. Benedict's College '"
St. Catherine's College ...
St. Tohn's Cniversitv ..
St. lI[ary's College '....
St. lVIary's Hall
SI. Olaf College
SI. Scholastica .
St. Teresa College '
SI. Thomas College
State Teachers College

(Duluth)
State Teachers College

(:'.[ankato) .... , .... ,.
State' Teachers College

(Moorhead)
State Teachers College

(St. Cloud) ..... , ....
Statl' Teachers College

(Winona) .
Virginia Juninr College ..

x
~

.<
~ OJ

lH
~.,..::.

47

38
8
6

r S
I

4
10

4

6

6

5
I

3
1
I

2

... !

4

1
10

2
I

II

5

2

I

7
1

2

II

20

::: I :

7! ~4
3

2
II

7

~! ~i
25

2
2 9

2

14
5
I
2

38
2

7
40

I i 24

I 'S
7

Totals 1.::3 40 24,1 2a =6 12 100 19 432

U~ITF:D SLUES:
Arkansas, University of.
Armour, Institute of Tech-

nology (Ill.) .
Augustana College (IIl.) ..
Austin College (Texas).
Beloit College (Wis.) ....
Brown Cnh-ersity (R.I.).
Brvn Mawr (Pa.)
Bu'ena Yisla College (la.)
California. Cniversity of.
Case School of Applied

Science (Ohio)
Central ~richig-an Karma]

School O[ich.) ... , ...
Chicago, University of.
Chicago Central Y.M.C.A.

School (Ill.) .
Coe College ([owa) .
Colorado. "Universitv of ..
ColUl:lhia College (Iowa).
Columhia l'niYersitv (N.Y.)
Cornell College (Iowa) .,
Dakota \Vesle'-an (S.D.).
Dartmouth (N. H.) .....
Denver, University (Colo.)

4

4
1 ... !

4

I
3

", !

. .. i

"; I
I I

· .. 1

I

8'

I

6
1
I

7
2
1

6
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... I
[ ,

2

... i I
I

'''1
3

I
... I

I 5

I
2, 9

I
I

I
.[

I

4

De Pauw University (Ind.)
Detroit, University! of

(Mich.) .
Dickinson Normal (N.D.).
Drake Gniversity (Ia.) ...
Eau Claire Normal (Wis.)
Elmira College (N.Y.) ...
Emmanuel l\'1issionarv

Junior College (Mich.).
Emporia College (Kan.) ..
Eureka College (Ill.) .
Fargo College (N.D.) .
Fisk University (Tenn.) ..
Florida, University of. ...
Frances Shimer School

(Ill.) .
Grinnell College (Ia.) .
Grundy College (Ia.) .
Harvard, (Mass.) .
Hastings College (Neb.) ..
Huron College (S.D.) '"
Idaho, University of .
Illinois, University of .
Illinois \Voman's College

(Ill.) . . .. . .
Iowa, University of .
Iowa State College .
Iowa State Teacher's Col·

lege .
Jamestown College (N.D.)
Johns Hopkins University

(Md.) .........
Kansas. Gniversity of .
Knox College (Ill.) .
La Crosse Normal (Ill.) ..
Lake Forest College (Ill.)
Lane Colleg:e (Tenn.) ....
Lawrence College (\Yis.).
Layton School of Art

(Wis.) .
Lewis Institute (Ill.) ....
Lindenwood Colleg:e 0[0.)
Luther College lIa.) .....
Lutheran Karmal School

(S.D.) .
Madison Normal (S.D.) ..
l\Iarquette Fniversit)-

(Wis.) .
Mason City Junior College

(Ia.) .
Massachusetts College of

Pharmacv .
Mayville Normal (N.D.).
:!\lichigan, Pniversily of ..
Mills Colleg:e (Cal.) .....
Milwaukee Downer (\Vis.)
Milwaukee School of £n~(i.

neering (Wis.)
l\Iilwaukce State l'\onnal

(Wis.) .
Minot Normal (N.D.).
l\Iississippi Agricultural

College (Miss.) .
Missouri, University of ..
Missouri \\Teslevan College
Montana, University of..

z

..:: 2 i::;::" .~

• ".z '""-- "g~"O " ;:;
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~.Q I
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z
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I
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0 ;:s
!

il<

2'

I I
I I

I

2

3
2
I

I
I

2
2

I
I

I

9
8

3
2

9
I

I

3

2
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I

1

4
I

I
I

2

2

8

2
I

I

9
7
2

I

2

8

II

II

10

6
I4
18

I

I
r

Io2

3
2

4

I

I

!

I

I

"'1...

.. ·1

"'1

...

"'1
...

'''1."

..·1

... /

I I

::: I
!

••• ,I

I

I
::: I

..:[

::: I I

! \ I

i I
.. ; i I I i

I I
, I

~ I ~
j i ::g
-1-

2

I

I I

2

3

I,

I

2
I

I

I

~ I

II
I

.... I
2 '

..... ; !

:1
21

I

: I :

..... : \ I

~1..;1.~~i
..... ; I ::: I ::: I'..... :1 I ...

Montana State College of I--
Agriculture and Me-
chanic Arts .

Monticello Seminary (Ill.) !
Morningside College (Ia.)
Mount Saint Charles

College (Mont.) ....•.
Nebraska, University of ..
New York, College of the

City of .
North Dakota, University

of i
North Dakota Agricul- I

tural College .
North '" estern College

(IlL) .
Northern Karmal and In

dustrial School (S.D.) ..
Northwestern Univer~ity

(Ill.) .
]\'otre Dame (Ind.) .
Oberlin College (Ohio) ..
Ohio State University ...
Oregon Agricultural Col-

lege .
Oshkosh Normal (Wis.) ..
Parson's College (Ia.) ....
Pennsylvania, University

of .
Pittsburgh. University of
Princeton rniversity

(N.J.) ;
Providence College (R.I.) ,
Purdue, University of

(Ind.) .
Reed College (Ore.)..... I
River Falls :-Iormal (\Vis.) I

Rockford College (I1l.) .
Rosan College (IlL) .
St. :\Iary's College (Ore.)
Sargent School of Physical

Education OIass.) ....
Simmons College (Mass.).
Simpson College (Ia.) ...
Sioux Falls College (S.D.)
Skidmore College (N.Y.)
Smith College (Mass.) ...
South Dakota, University

of .
Sonth Dakota School of

Mines .
South Dakota State Col-

lege .
Stanford University (Cal.)
State College of \Vashing-

ton .
State Normal and Indus

trial School (N.D.) ....
Stevens Point Normal

(Wis.) .
Stout Institute (Wis.) .
Superior Normal (Wis.) ..
Tabor College (Kan.) ....
Taylor University (Ind.).
Texas. lTniversity of .....

--- ----------------------------_.....
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65

Texas Christian College ..
Thomas Normal Training

School (Mich.) .
Union College (Neb.) .
Valley City Teacher's Co!-

lege (N.D.) .
Valparaiso University,

(Ind.) .
Vassar College (N.Y.) .
Virginia l\iilitary Insti.

tute (Va.) .
Warrensburg State N onnal

(Mo.) '" .
Wartburg Colle!(e (Ia.) .
Washington, University of
Wayne State Normal

(Neb.) .
Western Maryland College
\Vestern State Norma!

(Mich.) .
Whitman College (Wash.)
Wisconsin, University of
\Visconsin l\Iining School.
\Vyoming, University of ..
Yale Cniversity (Conn.)
Yankton College (S.D.) ..

Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . '47 38
FOREIGN COUNTRIES:

Christiana, University of
(Norway) .

Gothenburg, University of
(Swerlen) .

Gymnasium (Norway) .
Karolinska Institute, Uni·

versity of Stockholm
(Sweden)

l\Ianitoba, u~li\"ersity of
(Canarla) . . . . . . . . . . . . 2

Saskatchewan. University I
of (Canada) ,

TsinR- H lla College I

~~~--'-'.~.~.:..: 1
2

Totals 5 0

Grand totals i 30:; 78
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TABLE X. GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF UNIVERSITY STUDENTS OF COLLEGIATE GRADE

(OTHER TIIAN SUMMER SESSION), I<)23-24

I

6

:------

I Agri
cul
ture

16
25
24
2o~

6
23
96
48
.If>
14
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35
.10
28

S
I

"6:;
39
20

44
37
60
47
83
27

4 12 2

19
16
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39
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II

42
<)

16
3 21,
26
20
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[
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2
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5
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8
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2 5
4 .I
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I 6
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4
1

3
I

J
4
5
3

5
3
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3
3

I

I
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2
2
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1

1

2
I

3
5
I

4°
I

10
I

4
1

2
I

3
I

3

5 I
4

,
I I

I
1

6

3
S
I

S
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5
I

I

3

5
2
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4
I

S
I
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I I Den- I
Law I\ledi- Nurs- Dental I tist· l\lillcs

___ ~_ ~ Nurst'~ I --~-y- 1
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.2 •••• 4
I

3

I So, L., Engi-
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I

7 3
10 I

q 3
12 5

I

9 S
30 IH IT
10 X 8
12 3 I 5

3 5 I
6 i 1

689
8 3 3
5 I I

.•. 1

r ..•• • •••
8 4 3

16 J 2 6
12 8 ;2

() 2 5
18 6 4
13 5 2
17 4 8
18 9 6
2:; 10 10

13 I I
1<)86 437 258

8 2 2

7 ;2 2

J Z 4 .. ·•
10 8 4

8 " I
7 .... 2

21 6 I

3 3
4

12 3
6 2

l[ 6 5
2 3

Aitkin , .
A.l1oka .
Recker 0 •• 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 • 0

Beltrami .
Benton .
Big- StOIlC .

Blue r:arth o. 0

Drown .
Carlton 000.0 0 o' •••

Carver .
Cass .
Chippewa
Chisago .
l'Iay . 0 • 0 •• 0 ••• 0 0 0

Clearwater ...
Cook ... 0 •••• 00.000. o' 0

Cotton wood .
Crow \Villg .
Dakot" . o' 0000

Dodge 00 •• 0 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 ••

DouRlas .00.0. 0" 0 •••••

Faribault
Fillmore 0 0 0 0 0 o' 0 0 0 0 0 0

Freeborn ., ..
Coodhue
Crant
Hennepin
Houstin .
Hubbard .. 000.00000000

Isanti .
[tasca .
Jackson .
Kanahec .
Kandiyohi .
Kittson .
Ko()chichiTlg" .
T~ac qui Parle .
Lake 00 ••••• 0 •• ·0

I..e Sueur .
Lincoln .

t « 'G • d r. ..... J
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3
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3
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3
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3
6
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7 3
3 6
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5
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3
5
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3
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3
4
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4
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5

4
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9
3
3
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4
3
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9
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7
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3
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6
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13
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5
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7
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5
4
9

10

5
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13
9
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So, L.,
and
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Lyon 0000000.0 •• 0 •• 0. 0

McLeod 0 •• 0 0 0 0 ••••• 000

Mahnomen .
Marshall . 000000 •• 0. 000

Martin _ .
Meeker 0.00. 0 0 0 0 o' 0 0 0 0

Mille Lacs 00000.0.0 •• 0

Morrison
Mower .
Murray 0.00.00 ••• 0000.

Nicollet 00.0 •• 000 •• 0 •••

Nohles .
Norman .
Olmsted .. 000 •••••••••

Otter Tail o' 0.0 •••••• o.
Pennington .
Pine .
Pipestone .
Polk 0.000000 •••••••• 00

I.lope .
Ramsey .
Red Lake 000 •• 0 •• 0 ••• 0

Redwood 0000 •• 0000.000

Renville 0 ••••••• 0 0 0 0

Rice .
Rock 0 •• 0000-··0 •••• 0 ••

Roseau .
Sto Louis
Scott . 0

SherLurnc .
Sihley o' 000 ••••••• 0 •• 0

Stearns
Steele 0000 ••••••• 0 •• 0 •

Stevens .
Swift 00' 0 0 0 0 0.0.·00.0·

Todd 0000. • •••••••••

1~raverse .
Wahasha 00 ••• 0 ••• ·.000

Wadena 0000 •• 0.00.0.00

Waseca .
Washington . 0 ••• 0 0 0 •• 0 •
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UNITED STATES:
Alabama ..
Arizona .
Arkansas .•............
California .•..•........
Colorado ..•...........
C,Jnnccticut .
Delaware .
District of Columbia•...
Florida .
Georgia ....••.........
Idaho ...•........•....
Illinois ..•.......•..•..
Indiana .
Iowa ...•.•.......•....
Kansas .
Kentucky •••..••••....
Louisiana .
Maine .
Maryland .
Massachusetts .
Michigan .
Mississippi .
MissourI .
Montana .
Nebraska .
Nevada _ .
New Hampshire
New Jersey ..
New Mexico .
New York .
North Carolina
North Dakota

Watonwan .
Wilkin .
\\Tinona .
Wright .
Yellow Medicine .

Totals

----..L......_
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FORE.IGN COUNTRIES:
Africa .
Australia .
Belgium , ..
Canada
China .
Hawaii .
Ir.dia .
Ireland .
Japan I .

Korea I ,

Norway 3
Philippine Islands . . . . . I 5
Poland .
Portu Rico I

Scotland .. . . . .
Serbia , . .. .. . . .. , I .. " .

~~it~~~laJ~d .. : : : : : : : : : : : I I :::: : : : : : : : : . . . . . .. i ••••

-TotaIs--'-".---:.~.-.-.-.-:-:.~ I---::;1- I~- G 3 II I .... I_~.-..:.- --'-0-

Grand totals 40.i9 11.\7 798 280 I .\20 I 268 26-- 404

Ohio .
Oklahoma. .
Oregon .
Pennsylvania .
Rhode Island .
South Carolina .
South Dakota .
Tennessee .
Texas .
Utah .
"Termont .
Virgmia .
Washington .
W~st V~rginia .
WisconsIn .
V.:yoming- .
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GIFTS

1

"

During the past year the "Cniyersity has been the reCIpient of
a number of gifts in the way of prizes, scholarships, fellowships,
books, etc. These include:

Two scholarships of $100 each from the Agricultural Faculty \Vomen's
Club.

The sum of $1003.81 from the Class of 1911 to be known as the
"Class of 191 I Memorial Trust Fund," the income of which is to be used
for a prize or prizes to a student or students enrolled in the University
of :\linnesota writing during the college year then ending the best play
or plays.

From :\Irs. George Chase Christian, $1000 for the construction of
small school groups for the Zoological Museum.

From the Xational Research Council, $7000 for a research study of
motor ability.

From Mrs. Edna Kruse, $50 for an electric incubator and accessories,
to the Department of Animal Biology.

A water softener from the Wayne Tank and Pump Company to the
School of Chemistry.

o-\n additional $150 from Mr. J. S. McLaughlin for the McLaughlin
Asphalt Fund in the College of Engineering.

Gift of certain furniture from :\frs. Alice Tolg to the \Vomen's Gym
nasium.

A.n additional scholarship of $100 for the Minneapolis Journal Dairy
Calf Club scholarships by adding the Brown Swiss breed to the four
breeds of cattle enumerated in the action of the Board of Regents on
February 6, 1923.

From R. G. Allison, a fellowship of $600 in Roentgenology in the
l.'niversity Hospital for the year 1923-24.

Sum of $1288.53 from the Law School alumni as a loan fund for
needy law students.

The gift of an additional $150 from J. S. :\lcLaughlin and Sons for
the :\lcLaughlin Asphalt Fund in the Engineering Experiment Station.

.'\. clay bas-relief plaque to the Library from :\frs. J. E. Bulckley Shel
land.

Fi"e :\linneapolis Journal Dairy Calf Club scholarships of $100 each
for the year 1923-24. and to approve the Journal plan for 1923-24 of paying
the expenses up to an average of $30 a person for a trip to the National
Boys' and Girls' Club Conference in Chicago in 1924 for the winner in
boys' and girls' dairy clubs in each Minnesota county having a dairy calf
club enrolment of twenty-five or more.

Gifts to the Library. with special mention of nine volumes of guides
and handbooks from the British Museum from Professor M. B. Ruud.
and three volumes of the history of the Seventh Day Baptists from the
Seventh Day Baptist Conference.
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From the St. Louis County Club. $2{:OO for one year for an experi
mental field for the growing of truck crops at the Fens peat fields, under
the supervision of the Department of Agriculture.

From Lehn and Fink, a gold medal award in the College of Pharmacy.
A grant of $5000 by the Commonwealth Fund to cover a portion of

the ex'pense of printing the report on junior colleges by L. V. Koos.
Thirty volumes of the Transactions of the American Institute of Min

ing and Metallurgical Engineers to the School of Mines from Mr. Frank
M. Warren.

To the Library, 729 gifts from 143 sources.
An additional gift of $50 from J. S. ~fcLaughlin and Sons for the

McLaughlin Asphalt Fund in the Engineering Experiment Station.
From Mrs. E. Mapes, $5000 for the Todd Memorial Hospital.
From the National Research Council. a gift of $1200.

A gift of $696 as first payment on the Coffman Educational Research
Foundation to be established by gifts from graduates of the College of
Education.

From Mrs. E. C. Gale. $20.000 for the Todd ~femorial Hospital.
From the Commonwealth Fund, a gift of $5000 for junior college study

and $2000 for senior college study.
Gifts to the Library of 660 volumes from zo8 donors, including two

volumes on Excavations in Samaria from Harvard University.
A gift of $50 from District Grand Lodge ~o. 6, Independent Order

B'nai B'rith. to the Library for the purchase of books relating to the Jews
and to Jewish history.

Gift of a model outdoor substation from the Delt:; Star Electric Com
pany to the Department of Electrical Engineering.

From the Alpha Gamma Sorority, $10, as an annual prize for the
School for Dental Nurses.

One ton of composite sample from the Chief Consolidated Mining
Company to the School of ~fines.

Amedee Hans Herbarium of ferns from the ~finnesota State Florists'
Association as a memorial to the late Professor Leroy Cady.

A grant of $1000 from the Royal Baking Powder Company for experi
mental studies under the direction of Dr. Esther Greisheimer in the Depart
ment of Physiology.

A $50 gold medal annually from ~[r. David L. Jacobson for grad-
uate work in the College of Pharmacy.

Two tons of typical copper concentrator mill feed from the Anaconda
Copper :Mining Company to the School of Mines.

A gift of $20,000 from ~frs. F. C. Todd for the 1I0dd Memorial

Hospital.
An allotment of $8200 from the National Research Council to con

tinue the study on Scientific Problems of Human ~figratjon.

Gift of a $100 prize from the ~finneapolis Journal for an English

contest.
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Schliemann's Atlas Trojaniseher Alterthltemer to the Library from
F. L. Searing.

THE ENDOWMENT FOR JOURNALISM

During the year Mr. Frederick Murphy purchased for the
Murphy Holding Company the stock which the University of
Minnesota had in the Minneapolis Tribune for $35°,000. This
was paid in cash and was invested as an endowment for work in
journalism at the University. With reference to this particular
transaction, lvlr. Fred B. Snyder, chairman of 'the Board of Re
gents, issued the following statement:

The L'nivcrsity of Minnesota has received $350,000 irom ~Ir. Frederick
E. Murphy, publisher of the Minl/capolis TribIIIlc, ill paymcnt for stock in
the Minneapolis Tribune Company. received by the Cniversity ill settlement
of its bcquest under the \vill of the latc \Yilliam J. ~Iurphy. This money
will be investcd as a separate fund to be known as the \V. ]. Murphy
Endo\vment Fund for the School of Journalisl11. The purchase of the
stock of Mr. Murphy satisfies the obligations of the \Y. ]. Murphy estate
to the L'ni\'crsily of ~rinnesota as they were created by his will.

Under the will the University of Minnesota was to receive
whatever money would be left in the estate after the settlement
of other bequests and provisions for a number of annuities had
been made. It was provided at first that the final settlement
should be made at the end of a twenty-year period. The various
heirs subsequently agreed to a prompter settlement of the estate
and the various corporations in which Mr. Murphy was principal
owner were merged to make the final settlement possible.

Mr. \V. J. Murphy's gift to the University of Minnesota is a
very significant and generous endowment, one that manifests in
a striking way his interest in the advancement of his profession
and in the support of higher education.

It is an instance of the sort of thing that is coming to be done
on behalf of higher education by men who have the best grasp
of our American problems. Contributions of this kind have
begun coming to the University of Minnesota only recently, and
the example of pioneer donors, if followed by others, will
strengthen the institution beyond measure. Assistance to any
branch of the University definitely increases the strength not
only of that branch but of the whole institution.
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The University will make a thoro investigation into the work
ings and accomplishments of schools of journalism elsewhere,
and will investigate also the need of journalistic training before
deciding how it will use the W. J. Murphy bequest.

Among the actions of the Board of Regents, the following
appears to be of such public interest as to warrant incorporating

them in this report :

CLASS OF 1911 MEMORIAL TRUST FUND

Voted to refer the establishment of the Class of 1911 Memorial
Trust Fund in accordance with the following indenture, to the

President of the Board with power:
This indenture made this 14th day of June. 1921, by Minneapolis Trust

Company (a corporation under the laws of the state of Minnesota with
its principal place of business in the city of Minneapolis, and hereinafter

for brevity sometimes called the "Trustee")
Witnesseth as follows:
That the Trustee hereby acknowledges receipt from the Memorial Com-

mittee of the Class of 19I1 of the University of Minnesota, of the property
described in schedule hereto attached marked "Exhibit A" and hereby made
a part hereof, constituting and to be known as the "Class of 19I1 Memorial
Trust Fund" and it hereby declares that it hold said securities and will
hold all investments and reinvestments thereof and all additions thereto as
Trustee in trust for the uses and benefits and in the manner and upon the

conditions hereinafter stated. to-wit:
First. That the Trustee shall hold, manage and control said Class of

1911 Memorial Trust Fund; may sell, assign and transfer any securities
belonging thereto; shall invest and reinvest all of the cash principal funds
thereof in securities authorized by the laws of the state of Minnesota for
the investment of trust funds; shall collect, receive and receipt for all prin
cipal funds and income arising therefrom; and shall apply and distribute

such income and principal as follows:
The net annual income arising from said Class of 1911 Memorial Trust

Fund as it may from time to time be constituted shall be paid over an
nually beginning with June, 1924, to the Treasurer of said Memorial Com
mittee of the Class of 19I1 of the University of "Minnesota, to be ex
penned by him or her under the direction of said Committee as a prize or
prizes to be awarded to such student or students enrolled in the University
of Minnesota writing during the college year then ending the best play or
plays in the opinion of three (3) judges, one of whom shall be a member
of the faculty of said University appointed by the President thereof, an
other a dramatic critic and the third a member of said Class of 1911 named
by said 1Iemorial Committee upon such terms and conditions governing
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said competition as may be prepared and published by said Memorial Com
mittee annually beginning with October, 1923. Provided, however, that if
said :Memorial Committee or the judges in any year decide not to make
such an a\yard or awards then said net annual income arising during the
year shall be added to the principal of this trust fund, to be thereafter
dealt \yith like the latter. Provided iurther that when said Class of I9 Il

votes at any quinquennial meeting to relinquish active control of this trust
fund the net income thereafter accruing therefrom shall thereafter be paid
to The Minneapolis Foundation (a Minnesota corporation) for the uses
and purposes of said Foundation (it being the recommendation of said
Memorial Committee, however, that said net income be thereafter used by
said Foundation to promote creative writing in dramatics and other similar
actiyities among the students enrolled in the University of Minnesota upon
such terms and conditions as may be deemed proper and suitable by the
governing body of said Foundation) aiter which time all rights hereinafter
provided for said 'Memorial Committee shall inure to the benefit of said

Foundation.
Second. That the Trustee shall hold any additions made from time to

time to the principal hereof by the said lIIemorial Committee or by the said
Class or by any member thereof or by others as though originally a part
of the securities described in said Exhibit A and subject to all the terms
and conditions hereof, such additions to be described in a supplementary re
ceipt and declaration of trust to be signed by the Trustee certifying that
such property is being so held by it.

Third. That the duly constituted representative of said ).,lemorial Com
mittee shall have access at all reasonable times to the books and records
of the Trustee in so far as they relate to said Class of 19I1 Memorial Trust
Fund and shall be permitted to inspect the securities and properties then
constituting said Trust Fund, and the Trustee shall, during the month of
July of each year beginning with 1924, make to said Memorial Committee
a written report as to the condition of said trust fund, such report to con
tain a complete inventory and description of the securities and properties
belonging to said fund and a complete statement of the principal and in
come receipts and disbursements in connection therewith for the preceding
twelve (I2) months.

Fourth. That the securities and properties belonging or to belong to
said Class of I9! I lIIemorial Trust Fund shall be held in the name of said
Minneapolis Trust Company as Trustee, and shall constantly be shown on
its books and records to be a part of said trust fund, and all the funds
belonging thereto shall be deposited in its name as Trustee.

Fifth. In case the Trustee shall purchase for said Class of I9Il Me
morial Trust Fund securities of the classes above specified upon which the
borrower has paid to it a commission such commission in excess of the actual
cost to the Trustee for its services and disbursements incidental to the pur
chase and negotiations of such securities shall be considered as additional
interest and credited to the trust hereby created as income received thereon,
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it being understood that the actual cost of such services and disbursements
shall be left to the determination of the Trustee. The trustee is hereby
authorized to purchase securities of the classes abo\"e specified at their
reasonable value and then owned by it upon the terms and conditions as

aforesaid.
Sixth. That the Trustee shall use its best judgment in the selection of

the securities of the classes above specified for said Class of 19II .Me
morial Trust Fund and in the care of the properties belonging thereto, but
it shall not be held for any loss by reason of any mistakes or errors of
judgment made by it in good faith in the execution of said trust.

Seventh. That the trustee shall be and hereby is given full power and
authority to collect, receive and receipt for all sums of money due by the
terms of the evidences of indebtedness and other instruments hereby re
ceipted for by it; to invest and reinvest the same in securities of the classes
above specified; to sell, assign and transfer all of said personal property
and any that may at any time become a part of said Class of 191 I Memorial
Trust Fund or come into its hands pursuant hereto; to sell, convey, ex
change, demise, let, lease or ground-lease any real estate which may at any
time become a part of said Class of 19II. ~[emorial Trust Fund as it
may deem to be for the best interests of said Class of 191 I Memorial Trust
Fund, investing and reinvesting the principal proceeds from the sale
thereof as the same are received by it from time to time in securities of
the classes above specified; and to make, execute and deliver any and all
instruments necessary or incidental to the carrying out of this trust in
every respect.

Eighth. That the Trustee shall receive, as its compensation for all
services rendered by it and its attornt;ys in the performance of this trust,
three per cent (3'7'0) of the income collected from all securities and prop
erties belonging or to belong to said Class of 191 I Memorial Trust Fund,
but no less than Ten Dollars ($IO.OO) per annum. to be deducted as said
income is received. In case of litigation or in case the Trustee performs
services other than aforesaid its charges for the .services of its attorneys
or for such additional services shall be reasonable and just.

Ninth. That this trust agreement shall be subject to revocation, and
the terms of this trust as set forth in paragraph First above subject to
amendment, provided that such revocation or amendment be regularly
adopted by a three-fourths vote of the members of said Class of 19II

present at its regular quinquennial meeting in June, 1926, or 1931, or 1936,

but not thereafter.
In Witness Whereof the Trustee has caused this instrument to be ex

ecuted in duplicate by its duly authorized officers and its corporate seal
to be hereunto affixed the day and year first above written.

(Seal) MINNEAPOLIS TRUST COMPANY,
By Robt. W. Webb, Its President.

Attest: H. V. Bruchholz, Its Secretary.
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BUILDDJGS AND IMPROVEMENTS

l

The following improvements were completed during the past
year.

MAIN CA;"[PUS

The following improvements were completed during the past
the University campus, and the railroad depression has been com
pletely filled from Oak Street, westerly to Pleasant Street near
the School of l\Iines. The new Library Building costing, with
equipment, approximately $1,257.000 has been completed and
will be occupied for the second half of the Summer Session in
1924. The new Storehouse and Shops Building was completed
and occupied, and the buildings vacated have been removed from
the campus. This includes the old heating plant and shops,
storehouse, print shop, and garage. The new Electrical Engineer
ing Building, erected at a cost, including equipment, of $375,000
has been occupied. The new Administration Building, for which
plans were originally prepared in 1919-20, and the erection of
which was postponed in order that even more pressing needs of
the University could be taken care of, has finally been started,
and this building will be completed by July I, 1925. at a cost of
approximately $471,000. The Todd l\Jemorial Hospital Build
ing, costing approximately $170.000 including equipment. and the
Cancer Institute, costing approximately $25°,000 including equip
ment, have been started and will be completed by July I, 1925.

AGRICULTURAL CAMPUS

The two home management houses for the Department of
Home Economics, erected at a cost of approximately $3°,000,
were completed and occupied at the beginning of the school year.
The new Dairy Building, erected at a cost, with equipment, of
approximately $242,000, is completed and occupied. The Soils
Building has been remodeled.
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THE DEVELOPMEKT OF THE MEDICAL SCHOOL PROGRA~l

A special committee of the faculty of the Medical School at
the request of the president, prepared during the year a program
for the expansion of the Medical Schoo!. This expansion is re
quired in order that medical education in Minnesota may compare
favorably with medical education in a number of other states,
and in order that this institution may render the best service pos
sible to the people of the state. The program which was outlined
by the committee representing the medical faculty involves the
co-operation of the state. the various counties of the state, the
University, the city of Minneapolis, and the General Education
Board of New York City, It will be recalled that the Legislature
of 1921 passed an act known as the General Hospital Act which
provided that patients might be sent from any county in the state
to the General Hospital of the Uniyersity of Minnesota with the
under:,.tanding that the University would keep a careful account
ing of the cost of the carc and treatment of these patients, and
that it would file its bills from time to time with the state auditor
who would reimburs.' the Uniyersity. collectill~ one-l\alf the cost
from the counties from which the patients come. It will also be
recalled that the Citizens' Aid Suciety of :vIinn"apolis gave
$250,000 for the building of a cancer unit to the General Hospital.
and that Mrs. Todd and ]'drs. Gale and J\Irs. ::\Iapes gave the
sum of $45.000 to be used in the erection of an eye. e'lr. nose. and
throat unit to the General Hospital. This latter sum was supple
mented b\' a sufficient amount of money from the University's
funds ~o that the contract for the two new units to the Minnesota
General Hospital on the campus was let during the year.

Among other things the plan outlined by the faculty com
mittee contemplates the location of the General Hospital of the
city of Minneapolis upon ground adjacent to the University
campus. It is understood in case this plan is carried out that the
relationship now existing between the Medical School and the
General Hospital wi11 be continued. For years the General Hospi
tal has been used by the University for teaching purposes. It is
recognized that a teaching hospital is the best kind of hospital.
Inasmuch as it wi!! be necessary for the city of Minneapolis to re
move the General Hospital some time in the comparatively near
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future, it is hoped that the plan which has been outlined may be
carried to fruition. It is obvious that there would be a distinct loss
if the General Hospital were so located that it could not be used for
teaching purposes. It should be said on the other hand that the
university has profited by the arrangement which has permitted
it to use the General Hospital for teaching purposes.

For Minnesota to compare favorably with medical schools as
they are being developed at Michigan, Illinois, Iowa, it will be
necessary in the comparatively near future for it to expand its
laboratory and its hospital facilities. This will mean the com
pletion of Millard Hall, the completion of the Anatomy Building,
the erection of suitable buildings and quarters for nurses, increas
ing the capacity of the University Hospital to about 580 beds, and
the erection of a suitable building in the present medical group
for the College of Dentistry, so that the College of Dentistry and
the Medical School may co-operate in maintaining a more efficient
out-patient department.

THE STADIUM

In the report of last year. we called attention to the fact that
faculty. students, alumni. and friends of the University had
pledged $J ,6J9.603.J9 for the erection of an auditorium and
stadium upon the campus. During the winter the Greater Univer
sity Corporation employed Professor Frederick Mann to draw
up plans for the stadium. The Osborne Engineering Company
of Cleveland, Ohio. was engaged in the capacity of consulting
engineering experts. When the plans were completed and sub
mitted for bids the James Leek Construction Company of Minne
apolis proved to be the successful bidder. The contract for the
erection of the stadium. including the players' quarters was
$570.236-45. On March 8, 1924, work actually began, on the land
lying east of Northrop Field, between University and Washington
Avenues. This building has moved forward with great rapidity.
There is every reason to believe that the stadium will be com
pleted in time for use during the fall quarter of 1924. When
completed it will seat 50,000 persons. It will be V-shaped with
the seats slightly dished so that it will be possible for one to see
the entire field from any point. The outside will be bricked up
so that it will have the appearance of other University buildings.
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During the year 1923-2-1-, additional pledges to the fund were
received amounting to $1 12,23-1-, of which $99,656.5° came fr0111
the campus group, and $12,577.3--1- came from alumni and friends.

CONVOCATIONS

During the past year certain convocation hours have been set
aside for the use of the colleges ami schools of the University in
case they desired to call assemblies of their own students. The
convocation hour has been the same as in previous years, the
fourth hour on Thursdays, and the program has been varied and
interesting. Following is a list of the all-University convocations
held during the year, with the names of the speakers:

August 3-Summer Session Commencement Exercises: ' John H. T. Main,
president of Grinnell College, "English Speech and \Vorld L"nity."

September 27-0pening Convocation on X orthrop Field: Lotus D. Coffman,
president of the University, "Address of \Velcome."

October 2s-Archbishop Kathan Soderblom, pro·chancellor of the Univer
sity of Upsala, Sweden, "The Scholar, the Ascetic, and the Hero in
Religion."

November I-Glenn Frank, editor-in.chicf, CCllfur}, JIaga:::iuc.

November 8--Frank Orren Lowden, former governor of Illinois: "Is the
Constitution Outworn?"

December 6-State Day Convocation: The Honorable Theodore Christian·
son, member of the House of Representatives.

December I3-Fall Quarter Commencement Exercises: Albert Ross Hill,
formerly president of the L'niversity of Missouri.

February I4-Charter Day Convocation (in recognition of the granting of
the charter and those who have served the L'niversity for thirty years) :
Lotus D. Coffman, president of the University, "The Pattern Makers
of the University;" \Villiam \Vatts Folwell. president emeritus of the
Gniversity, "How the University Secured Its Charter."

February 2I-Syud Hossain, lecturer anel journalist.
March 6-Breaking Ground for the Memorial Stadium: Thomas F. \Val·

lace, president of the Greater University Corporation, "The Stadium
Idea;" Fred \V. Luehring, director of athletics, "\Vhat the Stadium
Will Mean to the University;" Lotus D. Coffman, president of the
Gniversity, "Breaking Ground."

April 24-Sidney F. \Vicks, editor of the !Ifanch,'sfcr Guardian rVcckh'.
May I-Major John L. Griffith, conference commissioner of intercolle'giate

athletics, "Modern Development of Athletics."
May 8--HamiIton Holt, "America and the World."

1 Attention is called to the fact that the exercises oj August 3, '923, mark the first
Summer Session Commencement at the University of ~rillnesota. The function was held
in the l\iusic Auditorium and was very successful as a ceremony as well as in point of
attendance. Se\"ellty-five degrees were conferred. It is the understanding of the com.
mittee that similar exercises wiB he he\(l each year.
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May Is-Cap and Gown Day COl1\"ocation: .\lfred B. Greene, president of
the All-University Senior Class, "Presentation of the Class of I92~;"

Lotus D. Coffman, president of the University, "Response."
June Is-Baccalaureate Service: The Reverend Henry Chapman Swear

ingen, pastor of House of Hope Church, St. Paul, "The Balance of
Life,"

June I7-Laying the Cornerstone for the '\[em:)rial Stadium: Edward C.
Xicholson, Hennepin County commander. representing the American
Legion of :\finnesota: "The Stadium a :\[emorial:" Albert M. \\'e1les,
president, ~obles County Alumni ,\ssol'iat;on and publisher of the
rVorllzilli!loll Glob". "Laying the Cornerstone,"

June IS-Commencement Exercises: "'illiam Oxll'v Thompson, president
of Ohio State Uni,'ersity, "Public Sl'ntimcnt in a Democracy,"

CHARTER DAY CO:\VOCATION

It was decided this year tInt Charter Day should be celebrated
on February 14. Thi~ ,,'as Dr. Fol"'ell's hirthday ;s well as
51. Valentine's day,

Charter Day is one of the day> UpO:l whic'j the University
holds a special convocation to honor those whD were re-ponsible
for the founding and upbuilding of the institution. These pioneers
had a keen appreciation of the importance of higher education,
They understood that the welfare of the sta'e depended upon it.

But the men ,who create a uni\'ersity are not necessarily the
men who make it. It is not sO) in this case, The buildin,c; of an
institution of learning is usually more difficult than the laying of
the foundation itself. \Ve hole! in hi~h estee!n those sturdy pio
neers who believed that the democracy of a commonwealth ;s r1~

pendent upon a process of continuous education open to all. and
who provided by law for the establishment of the University.
We cherish with equally high regard the devoted men and women
on the board, the faculty, and in the employ of the institution
who contributed to the upbuilding- of the University but who
have now passed to their rewards. It was our supreme pleasure,
however, at the convocation on Charter Day to hav~ seated upon
the platform in the Armory thirty-nine members of the faculty
and staff who have served the institution for thirty years or more,
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E. Bird Johnson
William H. Kirchner
Frederick Klaeber
Francis P. Leavenworth
Thomas G. Lee
Archibald illcLaren
John G. ~Ioore

Henry Francis Nachtrieb
Oscar \V. Oestlund
Alired Owre
James Paige
Joseph Brown Pike
~Iyron Herbert Reynolds
Charles E. Riggs
George D. Shepardson
Charles F. Sidener
Oscar A. \Veiss
Matilda Jane Campbell Wilkin
Frederick J. Wulling

It is conceivable that a more distinguished gathering never as
sembled in the old Armory. Many of the n'tmes ariC now wor1c1

famous.
The names of these thirty-nine members of the faculty and

staff for whom we assembled to pay honor are:

Amos \V. Abbott
William Remsen Appleby
Richard O. Beard
John W. Bell
Andrew Boss
Peter Christianson
Edwin A. Cuzner
Harry Dixon
William H. Doty
John F. Downey
James illeddick Drew
Charles A. Erdmann
Ina Firkins
Oscar Firkins
Henry Fletcher
William'Watts Folwell
George Bell Frankforter
Theophilus L. Haecker
John Hoffman
J 01111 Corwin Hutchinson

There is nothing of greater significance and rea]]y nothing
finer than that of paying our respects to the living who for more
than thirty years have remained faithfully at their work. A uni
versity is not made by the itinerant sojourner. He may color its
policies and influence its practices a little, but his influence upon
its total development is comparatively slight. The stream of in
stitutional progress may zigzag a little here and there because of
the influence of dynamic but transient personalities, but its course
is steadily forward because there are always those present \vho
are familiar with its history. its traditions, its ideals. its struggles,
its successes, and its ambitions who steady its course of onward

progress.
The builders of an institution are its pattern makers. They

determine its modes of thought and preserve its traditions. Some
times the patterns are made by conspicuous and outstanding char
acters, but not always who]]y so. What appears to be leadership
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is not always leadership. 0ltr own conception of it varies wIth
reference to age. sex, idiosyncrasies, and personal development.
The popular heroes should not be confounded with the true
leaders. Progress is made, of course, by the socially and intellec
tually brilliant, but progress is conserved, made stable, and passed
on as the most valuable inheritance of the race by the patterns set
by those who have stood firm at all times for the things that are
good and true.

It was for these reasons that we met in high convocation to
pay tribute to the men and women representing every rank and
type of work connected with the University. To them we owe a
debt which we cannot very well repay, not merely because they
have spent more than thirty years in the employ of the University,
but rather because the example of their lives and services is worthy
of emulation. To found a university is wonderful. To make it
after it has been founded is even greater and more wonderful.
Whatever respect and faith the state has in the University is due
largely to their quiet conduct and faithful work. They have
never brought her fair name into disrepute. They have always
stood for just standards and genuine service. Courageous when
courage was required, staunch when firmness was needed, pro
gressive when change was warranted, they have helped to build
this stable structure upon the foundations laid so securely by the
pioneer founders of the University.

The leader of this group, of course, was William Watts Folwell
who since 1879 has been associated with the University first as
president. then as professor, then as professor emeritus. and now
as president emeritus. A copy of his most excellent address is
published in the Alumni Weekly of February 14, 1924. In this
address he traces the history of the founding of the University
of Minnesota. It is his opinion that the day that should be cele
brated as Charter Day is February 25, for on that date in 1851
the Territorial Legislature established the University of Minne
sota. Altho the University did not actually become a university
until later and did not open its doors to college students until 186<}.
the University established by the Territorial Legislature in 1851
was. according to Dr. Folwell's researches, never disestablished.
That is the day which he insists we should celebrate.
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MOTHERS DAY

The announcement of the first "Mothers Day" at the Univer
sity, May 10, 1924, was greeted with a quite unexpectedly generous
response by the mothers. Invitations were smt to the mothers of
all the students in attendance. More than a thousand written ac
ceptances were received, and many of them contained expressions
of appreciation for the University's efforts to bring about a closer
relation between the mothers and the institution to which they
have entrusted their children. Probably more than two thousand
mothers came to the campus during the day.

The program consisted of visiting classes in the forenoon, and
a tour of the buildings in the afternoon, calling upon the instruc
tors in their offices. Tea was served at several places in the after
noon, and a dinner in the Minnesota Union at 5 :3°, complimentary
to the visiting mothers. At this dinner more than a thousand were
served, and addresses were made by Dean Blitz, Commissioner
McConnell, Mrs. Dieudonne, and President Coffman. Dean
Nicholson presided.

ORIENTATION COURSE

Under the best of conditions the break between the high school
and the college is abrupt. The student is living independent of
his home, often for the first time. His purposes in attending
college are not always well defined, and the tendency to be lost in
his efforts to adjust himself to the new methods of study is too
often present. The University desires in every way to reduce
to a minimum the serious consequences of this break.

Furthermore, the student finds a large numb::r of practically
independent departments of instruction from which he must
choose his college courses. There is not always the closest co
ordination among these many departments, and any particular
subject of study may stand almost alone even with respect to
other subjects within the same department.

To meet these two situations the Uni\·ersity of l\linnesota
began in 1923-24 what is known as the Orientation Course. Four
sections of the course of twenty-five students per section. were
organized and a careful study made of the results, in order to
determine whether the course should be used later with larger
numbers of students. The Orientation Course comprises funda
mental materials from a large number of departments, such as
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the social sciences, the physical sciences, the biological sciences,
psychology, and philosophy. \Vith these fundamental materials
effort is made to secure in the student a consciousness of his
social relationships, a spirit of questioning and of thoughtfulness
as to the meaning of his life, and a realization of his responsi
bilities. Such tests as were possible to use have indicated very
satisfactory results in this initial trial of the orientation course.

lf the idea proves sound, as there seems little doubt that it
will, it is capable of expansion and probably much of the waste
that has existed in the past from the student's failure to orient
himself properly in the college community will be removed.

DEFALC\TIO~ OF ?l1R. HCEEXER

The examination of the records of the University Bureau in
February, 192 4, disclosed certain irregularities in the accounts
of the assistant bursar, 1\lr. \Valter L. Huebner. A detailed
check of the records showed a shortage of $7.27I.3j which had
been embezzled as shown in the special report of the public ex
aminer received on March I I, 192-+. The bonding company was
notified at once upon evidence of irregularity, the facts were
reported to the county attorney and the office of the attorney
gener~ I Mr. Huebner was arrested, pleaded guilty, and ,yas
senten~ed to the district court. The shortage ,yas paid to the
University promptly by the bonding company.

THE TWIX CITY CHILD GCLDAXCE CLIXIC

Children who are abnormal physically, haye doctors trained
to administer to their needs. Children who are abnormal men
tally, have no professional group comparable with the physicians
to whom they may go. Yet their distress is often far more
grievous. Furthermore. recent developments indicate that there
is relief possible to many if they can but be brought under the
advice of completely trained specialists.

To study the needs and advise concerning the treatment of
those children whose mental conditions seemed in some aspect
not normal, the University co-operated with the Commonwealth
Fund of New York City in maintaining for a year the Twin City
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Child Guidance Clinic. the fund providing the money, and the
University the rooms. The staff under Dr. Lawson G. Lowrey
as director consi~ted of psychologi~ts, psychiatrists, and social
workers. with physicians invited in for special cases. An average
of about sixteen persons were engaged in the work.

During the ten month~ ending September 23. 1924. there were
533 children's cases examinee!. referred to the clinic by 27 social
agencie~. by home'. and by school officers. To indicate that these
cases are not commonly cau~ed by 1m\' general intelligence, the
record of intelligence tesb is glYen. The range of intelligence

quotients is as follow~:

20 to 6()-feeble-mindcd .
70 to 7()-bordcrline .
80 to 109-averages .

110 to 159-superior .

13.8 per cent of cases
q.9 per cent of cases
55-4 per cent of cases
15.9 per cent of cases

The year'~ work has demon~trated that for many of these
mental cases. the manipulation of the environmental forces by
psychiatric. medica!. educationa!. and social measures is very im
portant and efficaciou~ in treatment. The clinic was financed by
the Commonwealth Fund of ~ew York City with the under
standing that each of the Twin Cities would continue a clinic
for at least two additional years with revenue derived from local
source~. Those two clinic~ have now been organized. The Min
neapolis clinic has a ~taff of sewn workers, with Dr. Smiley
Blanton as director. ,md the St. Paul clinic has a ~taff of six
workers, with Dr. ~I. L. Stiffler as director. In addition to these
two clinics. the University clinic has b~en organized with a staff
of three workers. Thus it is clear that the experimental year
supported by the COl11monwe<llth Fund and provided with quarters
by the University is bearing rich fruit.

THE "~fIXXESOTA CHATS"

In the fall of 1922 the Board of Regents established a new
office undei- the supen'ision of the president for the purpose of
interpreting education. and in particular the activities and services
of the University to the public. This office h<ls been operating
as the University of Minnesota News Service, amI has followed
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the dual policy of serving the press by giving it accurate statis
tics and news concerning the University, and of distributing di
rectly to Minnesotans a series of inexpensive pamphlets intended
to show in an interesting manner how the institution functions
and what it accomplishes.

As a means to direct contact with the people of the state,
Minnesota Chats has been published and distributed weekly. Each
number has been a unified article discussing some single phase of
University of Minnesota work or policy, or some student activity.
Min/lesota Chats appears as a four-page leaflet, without iIlustra
tions, simply but attractively printed. Its contents are usually
prepared by the director of the News Service, but on occasion
abstracts of striking addresses and re;Jorts are used, with the
idea that material so carefully gotten together should b~ utilized
to the fullest extent.

The usual number printed has been 7500 a week, but on
occasion as many as 10,000 have been distributed, making the
average probably 8000. Sixty-two issues were distributed be
tween July, 1923, and December, 1924, or a total of about 5°0,000

copies. The cost of these papers is something less than one cent
apiece.

As a guide for distribution of the~e leaflets, a mailing list
has been worked up including high school principals, superin
tendents 0 f schools, newspapers, and libraries of the state-also
partial lists of officers in the federated women's clubs, members
of the League of Women Voters, implement dealers, bankers,
dentists. physicians, ministers, superintendents of Sunday schools,
club organizations, such as the Kiwanis, the Rotary, and the Lions,
and a considerable list of those who have asked to be included.

A STUDY OF THE JUNIOR COLLEGE

Probably there is no more urgent question facing students of
education today than the proper discrimination in subject-matter
and methods between the secondary education on the one side,
with its emphasis upon the strengthening of character and per
sonality and the specialized education on the other side, with its
emphasis upon the mastery of subject-matter and upon vocational
or professional efficiency. The key to the situation seems to lie in
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the determination of the proper place for the beginning of spe
cialized instruction. Naturally, therefore, a study 0 f the junior
college would have a very great bearing upon this question.

With the aid of a subvention from the Commonwealth Fund
of New York, Leonard V. Koos, professor of secondary educa
tion in the University of Minnesota, brought to completion dur
ing the year 1923-24 a very significant study of the junior college.
The report comprises two large volumes together occupying more
than nine hundred pages, and constitutes without doubt. the most
significant group of contributions to the problem of the junior
college that has yet been published. It was published as NO·5 of
the Education Series of the Research Publications of the Uni
versity of Minnesota. During the investigations Mr. Koos visited
practically all the important junior colleges now in operation in
this country. He made quantitative studies through which to
compare junior colleges with four-year colleges, as well as the
different types of junior colleges one with th,: other. in resp"ct
to training of the faculties, teaching load, size of classes, standarrls
of work required, intelligence scores of students. retention and
exclusion of students, and the like. This study cannot but be of
immense significance in the ultimate solution of the problem.

A STUDY OF LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGES

. The liberal arts college holds a unique position in American
education. It was among the earliest institutions foum1e;!. and
has evolved with the American public school system, mak~n:.; ad
justments in its curriculum as the high schools have expanded,
but at the same time making no material modifications in the
purposes and methods which characterize it. Today it is under
fire of criticism, and yet is the most cherished of our educational
institutions. People who scold about it yet hold warm affection
for it. Because of this peculiar status it is timely that a study
of liberal arts colleges should I~ave been made during the year

The study was made by F. J. Kelly, dean of administration.
with the aid of a subvention from the Commonwealth Fund. To
obtain data from the study a visit was made to twelve liberal arts
colleges, including four in state universities, three in endowed
universities, four private colleges, and one city college. In all
these colleges effort was made to establish clearly the purpose

I

~
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for which the college was organized, the principles underlying
the organization of it,; curricula, and its courses, the methods of
instruction being used, and the extracurricular activities which it
fostered.

In addition to these data there were also assembled answers
to questions by a large number of seniors and alumni touching
upon the more or les" intimate questions of college life, such as
the qualities of teachers who were regarded as the strongest teach
ers, the characteristics of courses which were regarded as the
strongest courses, the values of extracurricular activities, and the
like.

The report is published by the Macmillan Company and will
undoubtedly aiel greatly in the study of adjustments needed in
higher education.

COKCLUSION

The year under review has been a happy one in the cordial
relations which have existed among students, faculty, regents,
and friends of education throughout the state. There is a har
monious effort on the part of all to make the University of Min
nesota worthy of the state it is trying to serve.

The foregoing pages discuss only a few of the major admin
istrative questions which constantly confront the University, but
a more lengthy report seems inappropriate at this time. In the
succeeding pages appear reports of the heads of the various col
leges, schools, and divisions of the University. In the working
together of all these units with good will and mutual regard, it is
believed that the Cniversit'y is making steady progress.

Respectfully submitted,
L. D. COFFMAN, President



THE COLLEGE OF SCIE~CE, LITERATURE, AXD
THE ARTS

To the President of the L'llh'ersity:

SIR: I have the honor to present herewith my report of the work of
the College of Science, Literature, and the Arts for the year 1923-24.

There has been a generally recognized improvement in the spirit of
the students, their interest, and the quality of their work as compared with
the years following the war.

The ratio of students to teachers is nearly 20 to I, whereas in 1913-14
the ratio was 14 to 1.

The tctal number of men and women registered in the college for the
past five yea rs :

1919-2 0 19 2 0-":1 1921-22 19 22 -2 3 19 2 3- 2 4
--- I ---

Men .... . ,. ., .. 21 I I 2262 2296 2249 2288

Women .. .. ... .. " .... 1635 liOI 1612 1656 177 1

Total ... .. . ... .. ... 3,+6 39G3 3908 39°3 4039

ADVICE AXD DIRECTION FOR STuDENTS

The orielltatiOIl cOllrsc for frcshlllcll.-The planning for this course
was begun in the spring of 1923, the syllabus was written during the fall
and winter quarters of 1923-24. and the course was conductd for the first
time in the winter and spring quarters of 1923-24. The class of one hun
dred two included a few advanced freshmen and sophomores. The course
was pitched on a; high plane both as to the ground to be covered and the
character of the reference readings. The staff were kept hard at work
and it was reported from the reference reading room that students had
never been known to show so much interest in their reading. The instructors
feel that the course has been decidedly success fu!. Plans are now under
way for offering the course to a larger number of studeuts. A spe~ial

report will be made on the performance of the students in this course as
soon as the results of certain tests can he calculated.

Mr. John M. Gaus has been appointed chairman of the staff anel di
rector of the orientation course.

M easnres of stndcllt abilily.-The best measure thus far found for de
termining the ability of students to do college work is a combination of
high school performance and intelligence test scores, both reduced to a
percentile rating. \\'e have had good co-operation from the high schools
of the Twin Cities in our studies of this matter. It has been demonstrated
during the last three years that about 20 per cent of the entering freshmen,

J



who will fail to secure satisfactory standing in college work, can be indi
vidually identified in ad\'ance with an error of. less than one per cent of
the entire group studied. A similar selection can be made of those who
are able to clo distinguished work but the prediction is not as reliable
because many of those who have intellectual ability are lacking in interest
or in moral stamina or in other qualities necessary for good work. Plans
have been made for giving formal information by letter to parents regard
ing the probable degree of success or failure in. the case of all students in
the highest and lowest 20 per cent of the newly entering freshmen. For
the present this information can be given with a reasonable degree of
reliability only for those students coming from large high schools.

linder the direction of .Mr. Paterson constant efforts are being made
to impron the intelligence tests which are used in the college. North
western Lniversity and Dartmouth College have co-operated with us in
the use of identical tests, exchanging data upon the results and reliability
of these tests. Efforts are being made to extend this co-operative work.

The College of Engineering and the School of Chemistry have asked
us to admit the freshmen in these colleges to the same intelligence tests
as are given to liberal arts freshmen.

The student personnel record blank used in this college has undergone
thoro revision by the University Committee on Educaitonal Research and
will now be available for the use of all colleges.

Character estimates of students.-In order to test the value of estimates
made by teachers of those characters such as industry, interest, etc., which
contribute to scholastic success, arrangements have been made with the
principals of the West High School of Minneapolis, the Central High
School of St. Paul, and the Stillwater High School to furnish us such
estimates of all their graduates of June, 1924 made independently by at
least two teachers for each pupil. These estimates will be studied during
1924-25 in relation to our other tests and the college records of such
students as come to the college from those high schools. It is hoped that
this experiment will go far toward determining the reliability of such
estimates and their usefulness in connection with other tests in predicting
success or failure in college and the factors involved.

Faw'ty ad'i,isers.-Special reports have been made upon th~ work of
this group during the year. The three advisers have given attention this
year to a necessarily limited number of students including those on probation
and some of those of unusually high ability. Their work has been of great
value and their experience has led the advisers to a better understanding of
their problems. For next year it is planned to ask a larger number of
advisers to take some part in this work under the chairmanship of }fr.
Paterson.

This committee is co-operating with the All-University Association of
Faculty .-\dvisers.

100 THE PRESIDENTS REPORT !
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ADJUSTMENT OF COLLEGE WORK TO VARIOUS TYPES
OF STUDENTS

In addition to the traditional work of a college of liberal arts this
college has for many years endeavored to meet the demands of four chief
types of students-(a) those preparing to enter professional schools of
medicine, law, dentistry, business, and education; (b) those preparing to
enter one of a number of semiprofessions or occupations for which train
ing can be given in an arts college; (c) students of the professional schools,
certain courses of whose curriculum are given in the departments of this
college; (d) students enrolled in the Graduate School.

In recent years it has become more and more evident that there are a
large number of students who do not take degrees from this or any other
college, who remain only one or two years but who are satisfactory stu
dents and do not belong to the group who withdraw because of failure
in greater or less degree.

In the case of many, if not most, of these students the college work
which they will take should be determined chiefly by consideration of their
future vocations or occupations. By vote of the faculty the college has
offered students the opportunity to register as non-candidates for a degree
with freedom to elect studies suited to their individual needs. A small
number of students have availed themselves of this privilege.

During the past year there have been numerous discussions by the Ad
visory Committee and by the Senate Committee on Education based on
certain recommendations made by the dean looking toward the organization
of courses and combinations of courses of study especially designed to
meet the needs of sturlents who will be in residence not more than two
years. The proposal has met with the approval of the Senate Committee.

The college has given the degree of bachelor of science for the com
pletion of a course which is largely professional or technical in character.
This year the requirements for this degree in various courses of this type
have been brought together and expressed in a general statemellt of the
terms under which this degree is granted. As one example of the operation
under this general requirement a special curriculum has been drawn up for
those students who are interested in the advanced R.O.T.e. course so that
they may obtain the degree of bachelor of science together with the lieu
tenant's commission in the infantry division of the United States Army.

Respectfully submitted,
J. B. JOHXSTON. Dean.



TH E COLLEGE OF E:\"GINEERING AND
ARCHITECTURE

To the President of the University:

SIR: I beg to submit the following report for the College of Engineer
ing and Architecture for the year 1923-24.

FACULTY

;\'1'<,' appoilltll1cllts.-Architecture: Leon Sault, lecturer; Rhodes Rob
ertson. assistant professor of design; Civil Engineering: Berry E. Brevik
and Joseph A. Wise, instructors; Mechanical Engineering: J olm Flodin,
Thomas P. Hughes, Dayton A. Rogers, Ronald ]\1. Hazen, Laurence F.
Campbell, C. Robert Egry, Charles C. Sampson, and Guy Marchant, in
struetors; Drawing and Descriptive Geometry: Edward F. Murphy, Claude
\Y. Campbell. Walter C. Lawson, Lloyd J. Quaid, and Everett H. Tollef
son. instructors; Mathematics and Mechanics: Frank E. :\filler and Walter
R. \\'arne, instructors.

Prolllotions.--From associate professor to professor, Hans H. Dalaker,
mathematics and mechanics; William T. Ryan, electric power engineering;
from assistant professor to associate professor, Robert T. Jones, architec
tural construction; Roy C. Jones, architectural design; Otto S. Zeiner,
surveying; from instructor to assistant professor, Henry C. T. Eggers,
drawing and descriptive geometry; Victor Gauvreau, automotive engineer
ing: ~Iilo E. Todd. electric power engineering.

Leo,'es of absc/lcc.-VVilliam H. Kirchner, professor of drawing and
descriptive geometry. sabbatical furlough for study in Europe; John J.
Flather. professor of mechanical engineering, sabbatical furlough to be
spent in California; Yictor Gauvreau. assistant professor of automotive
engineeri;lg. without pay; George A. Maney, assistant professor of struc
tural engineering. without pay, to take charge of important construction
work in Texas; Paul C. Gauger. lecturer in estimating, without pay, winter
quarter.

Rcsignations.-Drawing and Descriptive Geometry: Joseph E. Finley
and Edgerton ,,",V. Kibbey, instructors (spring quarter); Mathematics and
Mechanics: Lewis ~f. Becker, instructor; Mechanical Engineering: Joseph
\\'. Kilson and Paul W. Rhame, instructors.

Dcaths.-Dnring the year, the college lost through death, John H.
Rowen. associate professor of mechanical engineering, who died September
7, 1923; and Edward P. Quigley, instructor in forging, who died August
7, 1923. The following resolutions were voted by the faculty of the College
of Engineering and Architecture.

I. \\'hereas, the sudden and unexpected death of John Ho\\'-ard Rowen, Associate
Professor of Po\ver Plant Engineering, has taken from the College of Ertgineering and
Architecture, an able teacher, a man of upright character, and one who has devoted
much of his service to his country, and more recently to the cause of education;
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\Vhereas, the College of Engineering and Architecture has lost a brilliant student
and specialist along Power Plant lines; who was a delightful companion, had the confi
dence of his student's, and who labored Inng and ~eriously for their benefit;

Therefore, be it resolved that we, the members of the faculty of the College of
Engineering and Architecture at the University of :Minnesota. desire to offer our tribute
of honor and esteem for him whose service has contributed much to the development of
Power Plant work in the College.

He it resolved that these resolutions he phll.:('d ill the minut('~ of the College and
a copy sent to the bereaved family.

Whereas, by the death of ~Ir. Edward P. Quigley, the l~l1iYersity of ~linnesota

and more especially the College of Engineering and Architecture, has lost one of its
most able and inspiring teachers; one who was nnt only an expert' in his line through
a life-long occupation, hut one who was also gifted with the ability to impart his
knowledge to others;

Therefore, be it resolved that we, t'he faculty of the College of Engineering and
Architecture, in appreciation of his loyal service for the past sixteen years, extend oUr
heartfelt sympathy to the members of his family.

Resolved further that this resolution he enteTed in the minutes of this faculty.

STCDE:\TS

ATTENDANCE BY QUARTERS
FALL QUARTER, '923-24

Fresh- Sopho- Un-
men mores Juniors Seniors classed Total

Architecture ............... 3 2 24 10 18 84

Architectural Engineering .... 10 17 8 4 39
Pre-Business ......... '" .. ' 2

Interior Decoration ......... 4 5
Civil Engineering . . . . . . . . . . . 80 77 62 53 272

Electrical Engineering ...... lI8 97 81 67 363
Mechanical Engineering ..... 48 49 32 40 169

Undetermined · . . .. . . . . . . . . . 83 3 87

Total ............. 373 267 197 18 3 1021

Total 1922 - 2 3 .............. 335 3°4 186 149 6 980

\VIXTER QUARTER, '9 23-24

Fresh- Sopho- Un-
men mores Juniors Seniors classed Total

Architecture . .. . . . . . . . . 50 18 '4 17 lOa

Architectural Engineering ... '4 4 27
Pre-Business ............... 2 4 6
Interior Decoration ......... 4 5
Civil Engineering .......... 7 2 83 63 52 270
Electrical Engineering ...... 1'5 94 78 70 357
Mechanical Engineering ..... 45 38 33 44 160
Undetermined · . . . . . . . . .. . . . 44 45

Total .................. 330 252 199 188 970
Total 1922 -2 3 · ............. 293 278 197 149 4 9 21

L ----~
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SPRING QUARTER, 1923-24

I
Fresh- Sopho-

JuniorsI~
Un-

men mores classed Total

i--
Architecture ................ 40 20 15 16 9-i
Architectural Engineering .... ,

3 15 6 4 29
Pre~Business ............... 3
Interior Decoration ...... '" 4 4
Civil Engineering ........... 73 68 61 30 23 2

Electrical Engineering ...... 100 92 78 69 339
Mechanical Engineering ... 41 37 33 44 155
Undetermined 27 29

1--- ---
Total ..... 284 23i I9i 163 885

Total 1922 • 2 3 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . I 265 268 19 1 126 85 2

DEGREES CONFERRED, 1923-24

I

2 21
2

I---,--- ---
2 8: 25

6 i 13

Bachelor of science in
Architecture .•..................
Architectural engineering .
Civil engineering .
Electrical engineering .
Mechanical engineering .

Total , .
Total 1922-23 .................•...•.

Dec.
19 2 3

I March

19 2 4
June i
192 4 i Total

10 10

2· 4
19 42
63 72

43 44

137 172

113 137

I

L

BUILDINGS

The new Electrical Engineering Building has been completed during
the year and the departmental equipment is being transferred to the new
quarters as the year closes. The design and construction of this building
have been exceptionally satisfactory and it is confidently believed that this
will afford better facilities for instruction in electrical engineering than
exist at other leading universities. The relief of the crowded conditions
which have existed for many years in this department will mark an epoch
in the history of the college.

A similar need of additional space for instruction is seriously felt in
:'Iechanical Engineering, and it is hoped that this situation may be relieved
in the near future by the construction of a part, at least, of a new building
sufficient to house the mechanical laboratories, or shops, as they are
familiarly called. When the complete new Mechanical Engineering Building
is provided, it could be said that the conditions produced by the post-war
period, involving a remarkable increase in the number of students, will have
been satisfactorily met, as far as instruction space is concerned.

Respectfully submitted,
O. M. LELAND, Dean



THE DEPA.RTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

To the President of the UJli,Jersit}':

SIR: I herewith submit the annual report of the Department of Agri
culture for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923.

From 1897 to 1913 the gencral price level of agricultural products in
the United States rose at the rate of over two per cent per year. It was
a period of prosperity for those engaged in farming. Land of doubtful
agricultural value was brought under cultivation. Intensive methods came
to be used. A spirit of optimism relative to the future for agriculture pre
vailed. A back-to-the-land movement got under way. Homesteading was
popular. Ambitious young men foresaw a career for themselves as
farmers. Both country and city parents encouraged their sons to prepare
themselves for farming. Consequently it was a period of remarkable
growth in agricultural college enro:ment. This growth continued through
the early years of the vVorld \\Tar but declined whcn the United States
entered the conflict. Immediately after the close of the war, however, agri
cultural colleges wcre again crowded and the future for agricultural educa
tion seemed bright indeed, for the whole nation felt that there would be a
long period of high prices for agricultural products.

Young men who graduated from agricultural colleges in the years 1919

and 1920 went on the land confident of success. They either purchased or
rented land at high costs; they paid dearly for equipment; their prospects
were so promising that it was easy for them to incur heavy indebtedness.
In August, 1920, prices for agricultural products began to collapse. In five
months, August to December inclusive, the index of prices paid to farmers
for farm products declined from 239 to 1..17. In a year the decline of prices
as measured by the price index was from 241 to loS.

At first few could believe that prices for agricultural products could
remain at so Iowa level for long, nor could they believe that they could
long remain on an unfavorable level in comparison with the prices of prod
ucts for other commodities. But for three years they were in an unfavor
able position in both respects. This developed a situation which has had
a very depressing effect upon agricultural education. Nearly all of the
agricultural graduates who went on the land after the war and many who
started farming in pre-war years, like great numbers of farmers who had
not had the advantages of higher education, failed financially and suffered
bitter disappointment. A heavy movement of population from farm to city
developed and studies made by the Federal Department of Agriculture indi
cated that the movement of population from farms to cities in 1922 was
1,120,000 persons.

The sharp and unprecedented decline in prices for agricultural products
brought about a situation that caused young people to feel that they would
not be justified in preparing for the occupation of farming. Therefore,
there has been a declinc in agricultural college enrolments. I know of but
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one state, Texas, in which the agricultur<ll college enrolments have not
declined. :\nd were it not for the fact that agricultural colleges train for
careers in professions closely related to agriculture, the decline would have
been still more marked.

That there is a lack of interest in agricultural education on the part
of young people at the present time cannot be denied, but this is no criterion
of the general interest in agriculture nor of the obligation resting on the
Department of Agriculture which is responsible not only for formal in
struction in the college and schools hut also for very important activities in
the short courses, extension service, and experiment station.

There is perhaps a more widespread interest in agriculture in the
1]nited States now than C'ver before. But it is different from the interest
of a decade ago. Ten years ago investments in land were classed amongst
the most desirahle to be made. V,",hile such investments did not yield ex
ceptional returns they were regarded as safe and dependable. In practi
cally all sections except a few in the K ew England and Middle Atlantic
states farming was a flourishing and expanding industry which furnished
a good living to owners and in addition permitted them to lay by a fair
amount of surplus wealth. In fact many farms in the more fertile regions
maintained two families-that of the owner and that of the man who
rented from him. Both not only lived off the land but also laid by a little
money. Therefore, the interest in agriculture was largely from the view
point of a desire to engage or invest in it. This type of interest still exists
to a certain extent and there are indications of its return in larger degree
in the near future but a large part of the fervid interest in this great
industry at present comes from a desire to protect investments and estab
lished lines of business. It is an interest that permeates not only the agri
cultural groups but the business groups as well, for the business groups of
Minnesota clearly recognize the extent to which their existence and pros
perity depend on a prosperous agriculture in the Northwest.

The active interest in agriculture on the part of so many groups has
resulted in many unusual demands being made on the Department of Agri
culture. We have been asked to participate in many local and national
conferences called for the purpose of finding ways and means of securing
relief for farmers. Far more than the usual number of requests have come
to us for the full time services of members of our staff for periods ranging
from a few weeks to a year. For example, the Federal Tariff Commission
asked us to release certain members of our farm management and agricul
tural economics division to assist in wheat and butter studies being directed
in order to determine whether or not the tariff on these products should
be raised or lowered. We lost a number of members of our staff to co
operative marketing organizations within the state; others have received
tempting offers from these organizations but have decided to remain with us.

Because of the interest in agriculture m<fl1ifested by various groups, the
department has made more numerous and various contacts than ever before,
for it has been our policy to participate in discussions, to grant interviews,
and to listen to proposals for relief and betterment as much as possible.
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j am convinced of the wisdom of following this policy because the
Department of Agriculture is a part of a state supported institution and
needs therefore to be in intimate touch with the evolving developments in
its field. A state supported institution must be sensitive to public pressures
and the gravity of the situation in agriculture has been serious to the extent
that we would have merited scathing criticism had we been unwilling to
contribute as much as we could to a speedy and sound agricultural recovery.
\\'e have been passing through a period which has tested our spirit of
service. Moreover, our 1ll1merOUs contacts have in the main helped to clarify
our own views and to make us feel surer of our own program.

An organization such as the Department of Agriculture should have a
clearly defined program in which hoth immediate and long time objectives
are set. forth. This is espc'Cially necessary in umettle:l periods similar to
that through which we have been passing. Briefly stated our long time
objectives consist in making those contributions that will help to develop
an agriculture which will satisfy the agricultural needs of state and nation
and will be capable of adjusting itself to the changing conditions of society.
We also hope to make contributions that will result in developing a progres
sive, contented people on the land, who will foster high ideals and who wiI
be capable of articulating smoothly with other groups in society. It is
unnecessary to state that work on our long time obj ectives is always in
progress. Our immediate objectives. designed particularly to give as much
aid as possible in this period of financial depression in agriculture. are em
bodied in our extension program and will be considered later in this
discussion.

The Department of Agriculture is all educational and research institu
tion. Its ambition in research is to be timely in its attack on problems and
to be thoro in its methods so that the results it ubtains will bear up under
scientific interpretation. The timeliness of attack does not necessarily mean
that our research program is to be confined to those problems only for which
the people have asked solution. In its educational program the department
seeks in its short courses, extension service. as we:! as in its college and
schools, to present its material with an ever increasing d~gree of skill. There
is a real amhition in the department to do good teaching-anyone acquainted
with the edncat'onal nee:ls in the field of agricu'ture, which is rapidly grow
ing more complex and difficult, would be disaPrninted did this ambition not
exist. Both the resident and extension staffs have held conferences. and
discussion groups during the past year for the purpose of improving teach
ing methods. The extension specialists devoted three days to discussions
with experts who had specialized on methods in their resp~ctive lines of
work. This was an acti\'ity of much significance because I know of no
other group of workers in the department who ha\'e so difficult a task.
These specialists are responsihle for giving O\'er to the people a correct
interpretation of the work of the department, they are in cuntact with c:mnty
agents, educators, husiness men, and farmers. They deal with college and
university graduates and with people who have not completed the work of
the grade schook They ,,-ork where the rlass attl'ndance is voluntary;
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their success is dependent solely upon their skill and the interest of those

who sit under them.

ACTIVITIES IN EXTENSION SERVICE

As stated above the immediate objectives of the department center
chiefly in the program of the extension service which for the past year was
as given in the following outline.

OBJECTIYES

1.

3·

Increase income tlrst'-cut expense where possible and advisable.
Develop local leadership and initiative.
Develop right relationships to business and social agencies.

LIVESTOCK

I. Greater production per animal at a reduced cost per unit of product.
2. Better balanced rations with legumes grown on the farm.
3. l\Iore cow-testing associations-l 00 by July.
4. Purebred sire campaigns-bull association work.
5. Improved poultry products by better feedng, housing, and care.
6. Prevention and control of animal diseases.
7. Special attention to eradication of tuberculosis.
8. Expansion of ton litter project in hogs.
9. ::\Iore and better pastures-both annual and permanent.

CROPS AND SOILS

I. :\Iore alfalfa, sweet clover, other clovers. and soybeans.
2. Improyed and standardized varieties of corn and grains.
3. Better truck and garden crop production for home consumption.
4. ::\olore fruit-spraying and expansion of small fruits in the state.
5. Prevention and control of plant diseases.
6. Sand and peat soil demonstrations.
7. The development of forest products as crops.

MARKETING

1. Principles and practices of co-operative marketing.
2. Use of quality of products to affect prices and consumption.
3. Transportation as related to types of products, costs, and prices.

I. Home management
2. Human nutrition
3. Clothing

HOME PROJECTS

4. Home poultry
5. Home gardens
6. Home conveniences

7. Home beautification

BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUB WORK

1.

3·

Dairy
Beef
Pig

4·

6.

Corn
Garden
Bread

7.
~.

9·

Sewing
Canning
Farm management'

L

The first objeetive, "Increase income first--cut expense where pos
sible and advisable" has been especially emphasized during the past year.
The means by which we have endeavored to bring an increase of income
about are for the most part given under the headings, Livestock, Soils and
Crops, Marketing. They all point to a more efficient system of diyersified
farming. \Vhen prices for agricultural products dropped to abnormally
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low levels in comparison with other commodities. many thought no furthcr
emphasis shonld be placed on production. It was a natural reaction.
During the war farmers were stimulated to large production of certain
products through appeals to their patriotism and the inducement of high
prices. They were also drawn into a program of unbalanced production.
When they were confronted by ruinous prices they were antagonistic
toward any program of production. but the Department of Agriculture
had to take the stand that there is no way to avoid giving consideration to
production. It would have been a mistake, however, to place the em
phasis upon volume of production as was done in war time, or to ignore
ways and means of getting the farmer a larger net price for his products.
Our object has not been to get a larger volume but rather the necessary
volume of production at lower cost through more efficient and better
balanced methods.

We most certainly believe that the extension service for 1923-24 has
been of direct benefit to the individual farmer. Some of the evidences
are as follows: first, the splendid support of the county agent work in the
various counties. In this line of service alone over one million contacts
were made with the public. The average county appropriation for county
agent work was a little ov.er $2200 for the year, which is the highest it
has been in the history of the movement in the state. Second, active re
sponse to the program inaugurated. The following are a few of the
evidences of this response. There are 5696 farmers who planted alfalfa
for the first time. The total area planted by them was 26,287 acres which
was more than twice the acreage planted by beginners in the previous year.
Many farmers had their initial experience with two other important legume
crops, soybeans, and sweet clover. During the year, 2483 farmers planted
26,788 acres to soybeans and 2751 planted 23,000 acres to sweet clover. As
a result of demonstrations 3580 farmers treated their potatoes for disease
and 72°4 farmers dusted or sprayed their potato crops.

There has been an increased activity in the introduction and care of
fruits, particularly tree fruits and a considerable amount of work has been
done on the vegetable garden crops in the counties surrounding Minne
apolis, SI. Paul, and Duluth. In this work the extension service has had
a strong ally in the State Horticultural Society with its membership of
more than 4500. This society has been aggressive in spreading the results
of the work of the University Fruit Breeding Farm at Zumbra Heights.

The Extension Division is making a significant contribution to the
rapid progress in dairying in the state. Perhaps the division's greatest
influence is in connection with cow-testing associations. (They have no
connection with official testing.) In 1923 there were 65 associations in
43 counties having a total membership of 1678. (Toward the close of
the year there were 85 associations.) Last year 23,000 cows were tested,
and 600 cows were discarded because they were unsatisfactory producers.
Cow-testing association work yields other results besides furnishing an
intelligent basis for discarding cows. It develops more efficient methods
of feeding and breeding, and ultimately a better system of farming. And
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its influence extends beyond the membership of the assoCiatIOn. Un
doubtedly this work had an influence in securing 1100 registered dairy
sires and 1854 registered dairy cows which was one of the results achieved
by the extension service last year.

During the year the extension activities in poultry have been directed
largely toward the production of eggs of better quality and higher grade
in connection with co-operative marketing. But the demonstrations in
culling flocks have not been neglected. As a result 4820 farmers culled
their flocks and 25 per cent of their birds were discarded for laying
purposes.

At the last session of the legislature a co-operative marketing law
was passed and throughout the year 1923-24 a state-wide co-operative
potato marketing association has been in process of organization. The
Department of Agriculture has indorsed co-operative marketing and the
extension service has been called upon to give a large amount of instruc
tion relative to procedure in this type of marketing. Last November a
CIOn ference on co-operath'e marketing was held at University Farm in
connection with the annual conference of county agents. County agents,
extension specialists, and the officials of co-operative marketing organiza
tions were present. The conference was real\)' an open forum in which
agricultural eCDnomists, marketing experts, and managers of co-operative
marketing organizations were called upon to answer specific questions
relative to marketing such commodities as livestock, wool, wheat, potatoes.
butter, and eggs. Since certain types of co-operative marketing are still
in an experimental stage this conference did much to clarify matters in
the minds of county agents. The director of extension, Mr. F. \Y. Peck,
has rendered very valuable service, indeed, in connection with the organi
zation of the State Potato Marketing Co-operative which is known as
the Potato Exchange. He has given over many hours of his time in con
sultation relative to the principles and methods that should be followed
in this large co-operative composed of 12,812 members.

BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUB WORK

During the year under review, 1846 boys and girls clubs were organized
with a total enrolment of 19,846 members. Of these members, 14,422
completed the work for the year. We have been assured that Minnesota
stands well toward the top in this work. The interest in it is increasing
and the various projects are constantly receiving better support from
local groups. Practically every fair in the state is giving financial support
to the work and the budget of the State Fair for it in 1923 was $17,335.
Educational trips given by various companies and institutions are adding
incentive to boys' and girls' club work. About 1400 trips were awarded
in 1923. There were trips to the State Fair; the Inter-State Fair, Sioux
City; the International Livestock Show, Chicago; the National Boys' and
Girls' Congress, Chicago; the Horticultural Society meeting in Minne
apolis; the Junior Livestock Show, South St. Paul; the National Dairy
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Show, Syracuse, New York: and to the three large junior short course,
held at University Farm, Morris, and Crookston, l1ention should also
be made of the scho:arships in either the schools of agriculture or the
college awarded by the J/illlleapo/is JOlfrlltl/ to the boys and girls winning
the state dairy championships in Holstein, Guernsey, Ayrshire, Jersey, and
Brown Swiss dairy cattlc at the State Fair.

The organization and range of the work in boys' and girls' clubs are
such as yield both economic and social values to those connected with it,
that is, to the children who are the members, alld also to their parents
and friends. In an address before the :\linl1esota State Conference and
Institute of Social \Vork at University Farm, Saturday evening, September
6, Owen R. Lovejoy, general secretary, National 01ild Labor Committee,
made the following statement about boys' and girls' club work. (I submit
his statement as htj wrote it out for me.)

It is my belief. without desiring tn minimize the yalue of the efforts of any social
worker here, that the county farm agents and the home demonstrators through their
development of boys' and girls' project and achievement clubs and with the inspiration
of our agricultural colleges, are perform~ng the most important and vital social work
that is being done in America today,

A large responsibility rests upon the extension service in its super
vision of boys' and girls' club work. This becomes more evident as it grows
and spreads and draws financial support from various interests, It is
an educational enterprise and those in charge of it should constantly up
hold the best educational methods for the type of work involved and make
sure that they are building health and character and inculcating high ideals
while they are developing the skill and knowledge that increase the power
of boys and girls to win prizes and to make money. One of the points
that demands attention in the future is the awarding of prizes~what kind
shall be given and how shall they be distributed in order to preserve the
primary purpose of club work and uphold a high standard for it, At
present we believe more can be gained by making more use of educational
opportunities and trips within the state rather than by undue expansion
of outside trips, and we also believe that rather attractive but relatively
less valuable prizes than are sometimes given would more nearly accomplish
the results that should be attained.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

As stated elsewhere, the extension service in 1923 gave particular
attention to those things that would increase the farmer's income. In so
doing it was not unmindful of, nor has it knowingly neglected, its duties
toward those other activities that enhance farm Ii fe and contribute to
rural progress. It was justified in laying chief emphasis on economic
matters because the farmer was in economic distress and also because the
basis of our civilization is largely economic. The making of money and
economic efficiency should not be ends in themselves-they are parts of the
foundation rather than of the superstructure, but up to a certain point
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they are indispensable to the development of human life. With the fore
going in mind we have functioned to the best of our ability as an educa
tional institution in helping farmers to a just and reasonable financial
reward for their labors. Along with adequate economic returns there
must be an adequate educational system in the country, an adequate social
life, and a combination of circumstances that will help to develop high
ideals if rural progress is to be what it ought to be. It is because we
have all these things in mind that we have included in our program such
objectives as the developing of local initiative and leadership, and the
developing of right relationships to business and social agencies.

What happens to rural life is a matter of concern to urban, as well
as to rural, communities. From the standpoint of material prosperity this
is better understood in the Northwest than ever before. Whether it is as
well understood from the standpoint of general human welfare and progress
is not so clear. One half the children reared in the country move to urban
centers. Certainly urban groups, from the standpoint of their own selfish
resident interests, should be concerned about the social and educational
opportunities of these children and about their capacity for idealism. On
the whole I believe that they are, and perhaps more so than in the past,
and that the entire University is rendering service at this point through its
attack on the many problems that have to do with human relationships.

THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, AND
HOME ECONOMICS

The collegiate attendance has (see registrar's figures) declined during
the past year. This has been the experience of many of the state agricultural
colleges and particularly those of the Middle West. In fact most of the
latter have suffered greater losses than Minnesota. An analysis of the
figures at Minnesota shows an attendance loss of 6,7 per cent in home
economics, a gain of 6.4 per cent in forestry, and a loss of 18.7 per cent in
agriculture.

The attendance in home economics is more largely drawn from the
Twin Cities and has followed fairly close to the general University at
tendance. There is a renewed interest in forestry and in forest industries
not only state-wide but national in scope. The standardization and stabiliza
tion of these industries offer many new fields for college men in the
lumber trade and in special industries. The swing away from agriculture
also accounts for a small number in this increase in attendance.

It seems probable that the low ebb of registration in agriculture has
already been or will shortly be reached. With the rehabilitation of agricul
ture in the Northwest, improvement is bound to follow. It is also worthy
of notice that the period of agricultural depression is a most important
period for agricultural education. Even tho agricultural college graduates
have failed at farming in recent years it is nevertheless true that scientific
agriculture has enabled many farmers to weather the financial storms.
Conditions in the future will demand an increasingly large knowledge of



scientific agriculture, and the agricultural college will be called upon to
provide the opportunities and training for that future. A danger at present
is that the number of students in general agriculture will decline to the
point where the number of well-trained and capable men will not be suffi
cient to meet the demands as agriculture recovers. During these times

. there has not been an over-supply of good QIen in certain fields, notably
dairying and agricultural economics, and there has been no let down in the
competition for their services.

I
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THE SCHOOLS OF AGRICULTURE

At the Central School, University Farm, there was a decline in attend
ance due to the fact that the educational needs of the trainees under the
Veterans' Bureau were provided for at various centers in the state where
they have taken up land. On the whole, conditions at the school were
improved by this action because the veterans were much older than the
students in the remainder of the student body and their interests were so
different that it was impossible fully to harmonize the two groups in activ
ities outside the classroom.

The attendance at the Crookston school gained some over the previous
year but it was still below normal. Almost a hundred young men and
women who were desirous of attending the school sent in requests for part
time employment but only a few of these requests could be met.

The Morris school had a prosperous year. The dormitories for men
were not adequate for housing the students and a number had to room in
the town of Morris. The women's dormitory was occupied to within five
or six of its capacity. .

Studies of the areas from which students came to the Crookston and
Morris schools were most interesting. Both institutions draw attendance
from the undiversified grain-producing area of the Red River Valley and
from areas practicing methods of diversified farming. The attendance from
the areas given over to diversified farming was much larger than from the
grain areas. All the causes for the differences are not known. However,
it is well known that the farmers in the areas .where diversified farming is
practiced were more nearly prosperous than were those in the· grain areas.
Possibly the necessity of agricultural training was more clearly recognized
by the parents in those areas.

THE EXPERIMENT STATION

The Minnesota Experiment Station was created by act of the state
legislature in 1885. The act was as follows:

It shall be the duty of the Board of Regents of the University of Minnesota as
soon as practicable after the passage of the act to establish at said University an agri.
cultural experiment station for the purpose of promoting agriculture ·in its various
brancbes bY scientific investigations and experiment, wbich station shall be under tbe
control of the Board of Regents and of which the professor of agriculture shall be
the general superintendent.



The act became a law in 1885 but no funds became available for the opera
tion of the station at that time and probably because the Hatch Act, which
was enacted March 2, 1887, was before Congress, and its friends anticipated
its passage. At the time the Experiment Station was created the Univer
sity owned 250 acres of the present University Farm. At the request of
the Board of Regents, Etlward D. Porter, then professor of agriculture,'
presented a plan of organization for the Experiment Station at the meeting
of the Executive Committee on January 26, 1888. A plan much different
from the one presented by him was adopted by the Board of, Regents,
April 6, 1888.

The act of the legislature establishing the station was in responSe to
requests of citizens of the state that Minnesota set about to solve agricul
tural problems. that her farmers were not in position to solve. Some idea
of the growth of the station may be gained from the observation that the
area qf land largely but not solely under its control at University Farm
and the branch stations has increased from 250 acres to more than 5000

acres. But its growth has not been out of keeping with the demands made
upon it. With the years the conviction that Minnesota is a vast common
wealth fitted for agriculture has become more firmly fixed. Therefore the
expansion of the activities of agriculture and the growing complexity of
its processes have brought increasingly heavy demands on the Experiment
Station. Its contributions to the agriculture of the state and to agricultural
education since 1888 have been many, more, in fact, than the average inter
ested citizen is in position to realize. A bulletin setting out its more
important achievements is now in preparation and will adequately sup
plement this report. Agr.iculture in the state of Minnesota is in quite
as sound condition as in any other state and it is safe to say that it will
be in the vanguard of agricultural recovery. That it is possible to make
this statement is due in no small part to the contributions the Experiment
Station has made to the healthy development of the agriculture of the
state. The following are only a few of the contributions it has made in
very recent years.

r
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Il'VESTIGATIONS IN CROPS

Corl1.-.hrough the development of early maturing and high-yielding
varieties of corn, the corn belt has been pushed rapidly northward to the
Red River Valley and the Canadian border, whereas the Iowa-Minnesota
line used to be considered the northern limit of the corn belt. In 1899 the corn
crop of the state was about 50,000,000 bushels. In 1923, because of the added
.areas conquered for corn, the total yield of the state was 155,000,000 bushels.
Improvements in corn are still in progress. The Division of Agronomy, in
co-operation with the Division of Plant Pathology is attempting to develop
varieties of corn resistant to smut, which takes heavy toll of the farmers
from year to year. Again, the plant-breeders are seeking to develop a
method of ~oducing hybrid seed corn which will give from 10 to IS per
cent higher yields than the ordinary pure line varieties.
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Wheat.-In co-operation with the plant pathology workers, the plant
breeders of the station have developed strains of wheat which promise
freedom from rust, and it is only a question of a few years at most until
new varieties of rust-resistant spring and winter wheat will be offered to
the farmers of the Northwest.

Oats.-A variety of oats with stiff straw, high-yielding ability, and
good market quality, which has been given the name "Gopher" oats, was
developed by the Minnesota station, and is rapidly coming into favor among
the farmers in southern Minnesota.

Barley.-Minsturdi barley, a stiff-strawed variety, now quite widely
grown in Minnesota is the product of experiments at the Minnesota station.
It yields as we1l as any other variety in the state. Velvet barley, a smooth
awned variety, created by crossing Manchuria with Lion, the latter an
African variety, wi1l be ready for distribution in 1926, and is sure to win
favor because it wi1l prove more comfortable to handle than the rough
awned varieties. Farmers visiting the Crookston Station manifested more
interest in the ncw Velvet harley than any other crop appearing in the
varietal trials.

Flax.-Flax production, on the decline for several years because of thc
losses inflicted by wilt, has been given a fresh impetus by the development
of two wilt resistant varicties. One of these, \Vinona, is wilt resistant
under almost a1l conditions. The other, Chippewa, while not universally
resistant, is giving satis faction in some parts of the state.

FARM MANAGEMENT

Through farm management studies, the station has been able to place
in the hands of farmers, in printed form, data by which to estimate their
own, and to encourage individual, cost accounting. As a result, increasing
numbers of farmers are giving attention to accounting as a means of making
their enterprises yield larger returns, and not in frequently as the basis for
farm re-organization. Such studies are strictly in line with trends in other
industries. They lead to the organization of the farm business with a view
to enable the farmer to make the best choice of crops and livestock and to
employ fu1ly all of the resources of his plant to the best effect.

A recent bulletin, "A Study of Farm Organization in Southwestern
Minnesota," for example, shows how a farmer in the region indicated
might by a very simple readjustment of his cropping system employ his
labor to so much better advantage that he could add $690 annuaHy to his
net income.

HORTICULTURE

The fruit-breeding farm has produced 30 valuable new varieties of
fruits. A few of them are as foHows:

The Latham raspberry.-The Latham raspberry (Minnesota NO.4)
has come to be the leading raspberry of the Northwest. The money re
ceived in 1924 by Minnesota berry growers and nurserymen from the sale
of fruit and plants of this variety was in excess of the whole cost arising
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from the purchase and maintenance of the fruit-breeding farm to date. The
value of this berry lies not only in its exceptional quality but in the fact
that it is winter-hardy. \'arieties grown before its introduction called for
the complete co\'ering of the plants within earth through the winter. This
is unnecessary with the Latham anywhere in Minnesota. This variety is
now becoming popular in New England and in the Great Lakes states.

PlulI1s.-Fourteen plums and plum hybrids now being put on the market
by the nurseries, of the state promise the establishment of a rather extensive
commercial plum industry in the upper Mississippi Valley. These hybrids
are a combination of Japanese and native American plums, carry the hardi
ness of the American parent and the large size and fine appearance of the
Japanese fruit. In size, appearance, and quality they equal the best of the
California plums, and they grow to perfection in Minnesota and the sur
rounding states,

Stra,l'berri,'s,-Out of 75,000 seedling strawberries tested, seven have
been retained and named. Of these seven, the Minnehaha, a large, firm,
late variety has become a standard variety recommended for Minnesota
planting. It gives promise of becoming the most widely planted strawberry
in Minnesota in the next five years.

Other fritits.-In addition to the fruits mentioned, the fruit-breeding
station has in process of development apples, pears, cherries, grapes, cur
rants, gooseberries, blackberries. Results with these are just as certain to
follow as results have followed with raspberries, plums, and strawberries.

DAIRYING

Among the important problems, answers to which have been worked
out, are these:

Effect of feed and management.-By proper feeding and management,
many a cow or herd can be transferred from the unprofitable to the profit
able class, To show this to be true, four cows of three different breeds
were taken from farms where cow-testing records had been kept, and
placed on rations according to their milk production. Their rations on
the farms from which they came had included expensive purchased feeds.
Those at University Farm were made up of such feeds as could be grown
altogether on the farm. Yet on the new rations the cows have produced
27.3 per cent more milk and 334 per cent more butterfat than they did
under their former rations.

Reducing the milk fed to calves.-The milk from 45 of every 100 cows
kept in the United States is sold "whole." This means a serious problem
to dairy farmers selling whole milk, as it leaves them no skimmilk with
which to feed calves. If they raise no calves, they have to buy to keep
up their herds, and they take the risk of bringing in disease' and cannot
improve production. The Minnesota Experiment Station has shown that,
with a suitable grain mixture and legume hay, calves may be weaned from
milk at the age of 60 days, and that the milk may be skimmilk after two
weeks. In this way the milk required to raise a calf may be reduced to
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450 pounds. The possibilities of powdered skimmilk and powdered butter
milk in the same connection are being studied.

Soybeans in the dairy ratioll.-Experiments at the Minnesota station
have shown that pound for pound soybeans are equal to linseed meal.
By growing soybeans, therefore, the farmer may have a completely bal
anced ration, al1 home-grown. Bran worth abont $1,500,000 and lin.seed
meal worth about $500,000 are bought every year by Minnesota farmers.
By growing the proper feeds, including soybeans, the farmer may now
supply from the farm everything the cow needs. He wiU thus be more
likely to feed enough protein than when he has to buy expensive concentrates.

Butterfat waste pointed out.-The Dairy Division of the Minnesota
Experiment Station after testing 2050 samples of butter from widely
different state sources, pointed out that Minnesota butter-makers were
putting into their butter enough unnecessary butterfat to make an addi
tional 7,IlO,000 pounds of butter, standardized at 8I.5 per cent of fat,
and that they were not improving the market grade of their product by
so doing. This information was spread widely through the dairy press,
at creamery operators' meetings, and by demonstrations. A marked im
provement resulted, according to later tests, and a man prominent in cream
ery circles in Minnesota asserted that this piece of work on the part of
the station alone had brought direct returns to the state in excess of the
total cost of the dairy division of the state since its organization in 1890.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

Baby beef feeding trials.-For three years feeding trials have been
carried on with lots of calves from seven to nine months old to determine
the most economical methods. Beef cattle men have fol1owed these trials
closely, and have signified their approval of the results achieved by adopt
ing the rations which have produced the most satisfactory gains. The
trials have demonstrated clearly that under normal conditions Minnesota
farmers can grow and fatten beef calves for the market with a reasonable
assurance of satisfactory profits.

Raising fall farrowed pigs.-A way to added profits through the fall
farrowing of pigs has been convincingly pointed out. For years pork
producers in Minnesota have accepted the belief that pigs farrowed in
the fal1 could not be raised with profit. The Minnesota station has shown
this to be wrong. It has demonstrated that, taking into consideration the
feed requirements, rate of gain, cost of gain, and selling prices, faU pigs
can be successfully raised and marketed. The conclusion is that farmers
can use their equipment far more profitably by raising some faU pigs and
some spring pigs than by raising only spring pigs to be sold on a glutted
market at a low price in the winter months.

VETERINARY MEDICINE

Contagious aborti01~ and sterility.-Sources of great loss to farmers
are contagious abortion and sterility among cattle, horses, and swine.
With these, the veterinarians of the station staff have wrestled successful1y.
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Their investigations have given results which when applied have returned
diseased animals to a healthy breeding condition. This has been the
means of saving many valuable animals to their owners for the improve
ment of their stock. The value of such results through future years
cannot be estimated. Vaccines, it has been shown, will not effectively con
trol contagious abortion.

TuberCltlosis of poultry.-An element of anxiety among poultry raisers
has been removed by investigations which have shown that tuberculosis
of poultry is not readily transmitted through the egg, and that farmers
need not fear the introduction of the disease from hatching eggs or day
old chicks.

Dangers frot/! sweet clover.-It has been found that under certain
conditions, sweet clover hay, which is rapidly gaining favor in Minnesota
as a forage crop, may produce a fatal disease among cattle. A study
of the conditions, however, discloses the fact that only rarely does disease
result from feeding sweet clover, and even then, if fed with other feeds,
it is not usually fatal. Farmers are advised, however, to be watchful of
feeding sweet clover extensively. ~o trouble has been observed in feeding
sweet clover silage or pasture.

BIOCHEMISTRY

Biochemistry is of importance in every other field of agricultural
experimentation, as may be seen in part from a few of the problems which
the biochemists have solved or are at present attempting to solve, as follows:

1\'utrith'e '<'alues of breads.-Through extended analyses, the Division
of Biochemistry determined the nutritive values of various kinds of bread.
The solution of this problem meant an accumulation of knowledge of great
value in the promotion of human health and in the guidance of manufactur
ers of foods made from farm products.

Deterioration of stored graills.-The division determined the causes
of the deterioration of grains in storage. The effects of moisture content
were carefully determined. As a result, farmers and manufacturers now
may know how to store their grains with much less danger of losses than
formerly.

Milling and baking '1'aTues af whcats.-The division has worked out
many problems relating to the milling and baking qualities of the different
wheats. The solutions of these problems have already contributed, and
will continue to contribute, greatly to the successful milling of standard
ized flours of given quality, and to the manufacture of breads of uniform·
merit. They will, also, serve to guide the farmer as to the most desirable
kinds of wheat to grow and thus aid him in getting premium prices. The
information uncovered in this field alone is of immense value, and is so
recognized, cereal chemists from different parts of the United States and
of Canada coming to University Farm to make personal study of it.

l
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ENTOlcIOLOGY

Station aids ill gra.sshopper 7('(1r.-The old grasshopper attack, such
as early residents of the state so clearly remember. is not likely to be re
peated, because the Minnesota station, along with others, has been instru
mental in developing control measures through the use of poison bait.
Especially has Minnesota contributed to a knowledge of the best poison
baits and the factors which influence their effecti\'eness. It was through
the application of this knowledge that the grasshopper attack in the summer
of 1924 was prevented from being vastly more serious than it would have
been had no control measures been available.

A $200,000,000 loss of stored products.-Insects annually cause a loss
of $200,000,000 in stored grains, fruits, and other foods in the United
States. This is an underestimate rather than exaggeration. The Minne
sota station has been among the foremost agencies of the country in work
ing out methods to reduce this enormous economic waste. Extensive studies
of the relation of temperature and moisture to insect development have
a very immediate and practical application in the solution of this great
problem. New methods of fumigation of stored food products as well as
of furs, clothing, and furniture are being developed. The possibly injuri
ous effects of some of the methods recommended are not being overlooked.

CO-OPERATION WITH LAKE STATES FOREST EXPERIMENT STATION

The Lake States Forest Experiment Station which established head
quarters at University Farm in 1923 is working in close co-operation with
the Division of Forestry on questions relating to forest production. Dr.
Raphael Zon. director of the station, was given rank of professor in the
University, without salary, and was made director of our Cloquet Forest
Experiment Station. This arrangement insures unification of program
and effort between the Experiment Station and the Lake States Station
on practically all problems related to the growing of timber.

IMPROVE:\IENTS WITHIN THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Late in the year 1923-24 the new Dairy Building at University Farm
was completed. While it is not as spacious as some of the dairy build
ings recently erected at other institutions, it is, nevertheless, ample for
our dairy work, for located as we are we do not find the need for engaging
in dairy manufactures on a large scale as do such institutions as Cornell,
Pennsylvania State, Nebraska, and others. The new building, in architec
ture and arrangement, is a credit to the University Farm campus.

During the year improvements were made at Morris, Crookston, and
Waseca. At Morris the building given over to auditorium and administra
tive officers was rebuilt. As a result the school now has a splendid building
for these uses. A new hospital was also erected at Morris.

At Crookston a beef cattle building and an animal products building
were erected.

At Waseca a new horse and cattle barn was built.
Respectfully submitted,

W. C. COFFEY, Deall



THE LAW SCHOOL

To the President of the University:

SIR: I beg to submit the following report on the Law School for the
academic year 1923-24.

Faculty.-The school records with regret the resignation of Professor
Henry W. Ballantine. His fine character, outstanding scholarship, ability
as a teacher, and helpfulness as a colleague, made him a most valued mem
ber of the .faculty. It also regrets the resignation of Assistant Professor
Wesley A. Sturges. Altho Mr. Sturges was only one year in Minnesota,
he showed qualities as scholar and teacher of great promise. Paul J.
Thompson, professorial lecturer, was unable because of pressure of pro
fessional work to accept re-appointment after the close of the year. He
has been for a number of years a helpful assistant in the conduct of the
work in practice. Thomas C. Lavery ha,s been appointed professor of law
for 1924-25 to carryon the work of Mr. Ballantine; Henry W. McClintock,
assistant professor, to succeed Mr. Sturges. Edward Lees, commissioner
of the Supreme Court of Minnesota, gave the course of special lectures
formerly given by Chief Justice Calvin A. Brown. He proved himself a
valuable lecturer, and has been re-appointed for 1924-25. The work of
Mr. Thompson will be carried on by R. Justin Miller. It is a pleasure
once again to report the generous performance of valuable unremunerated
services to the school by Justice Homer B. Dibell and Judge Bert Fesler.

Curriculum.-The curriculum of the academic year has been reduced
in quantity. The course for the degree of bachelor of laws, is all prescribed
except fifteen credits in the senior year. All prescribed work is offered each
academic year. Because so few subjects may be elected, fewer elective
subjects are offered. A correlation has been worked out between the cur
riculum of the summer quarter and the academic year. One group of elec
tive subjects is offered in summer, and another group in the academic year.
The order is reversed the following year. In this way, most of the special
topics in the law, may be had at one time or the other. It may be neces
sary for students to attend in summer to get certain subjects; but there are
enough equally valuable electives in the academic year. Students who wish
to study a large number of special subjects, must attend in summer anyway
because there is time for only a few electives in the three-year course. In
this way the need for a larger faculty is avoided and the teaching load kept
within reasonable bounds.

Registration.-The registration table will be found in the report sub
mitted by the registrar. The total registration was 283, an increase of 7
over the preceding year. There has been a steady decrease for several years
in the number registered as special students who cannot qualify for a degree.
There were 17 of these in the school in 1923-24, compared with 27 in 1922-23.
Experience has shown that very few of them are able to do the work of
the law course with even modest success.

l
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Preliminary training.-There has been a marked increase in the number
of students entering with more than the minimum two years of college
work required for admission. In 1921-22, 17 per cent of the entering class
had a degree or three years of college work; in 1922-23, 28 per cent; and
in 1923-24, 39 per cent. These students do strikingly better work than the
others. Over 74 per cent of them passed all examinations, compared with
45 per cent of those having only two years of college work, and 33 per cent
of those having less or no college work. Only 7 per cent of them failed in
the year's work compared with 29 per cent and 33 per cent of the other
groups respectively. Similar results are showlll in the report for last year.

Entrance requirements.-The striking difference between the accomplish
ment of the better prepared and the other students raises the question
whether entrance requirements should not be raised to three years of col
lege work. The subject-matter and methods of law study are difficult and
seem to require greater training and maturity than are secured by the
requirement of two years of college work for entrance. Furthermore, the
larger liberal education produces more capable and public-spirited practi
tioners. There is a clearly evident tendency on the part of university law
schools to require larger preparation. Harvard University, the University
of Pennsylvania, the University of Pittsburgh, and Northwestern Univer
sity, have required a degree for admission to their law schools. Leland
Stanford University and the University of California, which formerly
required three years of college work, have this year changed to the degree
requirement. Yale University, the University of Chicago, Columbia Uni
versity, Western Reserve University, have required three years of college
work. Th~ University of Michigan Law School has given notice of the
same requirement. The time is not far distant when most university law
schools will be graduate schools.

Scholarship.-The scholarship tables given in the reports for other
years, are omitted because they do not show noteworthy changes this year.
The students' work has been better. The honor point average' for the first
year class is .17 higher than in the preceding year. The increase is largely
due to a larger number of very capable students in the class. The percentage
of failures was about the same as in the preceding year. Of 126 in the
first year class, 13 withdrew before final examinations, and 90 qualified to
enter the second year.

Minnesota Law Review.-The Law Remew has had another very suc
cessful year. The subscription list is growing. It now includes almost all
the highest court libraries in the United States, and several libraries abroad.
The contract with the Minnesota State Bar Association by which the
Review goes to all the association members, has proved very satisfactory to
both parties and is continued. The financial condition is excellent, the sur
plus for the year amounting to approximately $1500, and the accumulated
surplus to approximately $3700. Great credit is due to Professor Fletcher,
the editor, and to Professor Paige, the business manager, for the success
of the Remew.
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La«' alumni loan fund.-The Law School Alumni Association collected
some years ago a fund to aid the Law School. Last year the principal and
accumulated interest, amounting to $1389.98, was turned over to the Univer
sity to be loaned to law students according to rules to be prescribed by the
Law School faculty. The amount has been increased to $1700.54 by an
anonymous donor. The faculty voted that the fund should be made avail
able primarily to the students working on the Law Review. They give
their time to the Re1'iew without credit or compensation and sacrifice op
portunities to earn part of their school expenses for this reason. The fund
has proved most helpful in this way. It was all loaned last year. The
school is deeply grateful to the alumni for this fund and hopes that it may
be increased from time to time. A much larger fund could be helpfully
used for this purpose.

Respectfully submitted,
EVERETT FRASER, Dean



THE MEDICAL SCHOOL

To thc Prcsidcnt of thc U1I i,'crsity:

SIR: The Medical School, during the year 1923-24, has recorded with
deep regret the deaths of Dr. Warren A. Dennis and Mr. David O.
Spriestersbach, members of its faculty; Dr. Dennis, a devoted alumnus of
the school, a teacher of long experience, and a successful surgeon;
1fr. Spriestersbach, a young man who had early proved his ability in
bacteriologic teaching and research.

Its losses by resignation include Dr. Clemens Pirquet who held but
briefly the chiefship of the Department of Pediatrics; Miss Louise M.
Powell, director of the School of Nursing, who gave fourteen years of
valuable service to the University and, latterly, to the associated hospitals,
and has retired to become the dean of the School of Nursing of Western
Reserve University; and Dr. LeRoy A. Calkins, assistant professor of
obstetrics and gynecology, who has been chosen to the headship of his
department in the University of Virginia.

Dr. Clarence M. Jackson, director of the Department of Anatomy, has
been on leave of absence for the year to enable him to act as medical
member of the National Research Council, Washington., D.C.

The following promotions have been made: from associate professor
to professor, Dr. Archibald MacLaren; from assistant professors to associ
ate professors, Dr. George E. Fahr, Dr. Angus W .. Morrison, Dr. Horace
Newhart, Dr. E. T. F. Richards; from instructors to assistant professors,
Dr. Ernest S. Mariette, Dr. John A. Pratt; from assistants to instructors,
Dr. Edward D. Anderson, Dr. Donald 1IcCarthy, Dr. Frank S. McKinney,
Dr. Arthur E. Mark, Dr. Cecile Moriarty, Dr. Morris Nathanson, Dr. W.
Ray Shannon, Dr. Davis Stern, Dr. Lauritz S. Ylvisaker; from teaching
fellow to instructor, Dr. \VilJiam A. O'Brien.

Additions to the faculty have been made by the appointments of
Dr. Frederick \V. Schlutz as chief of the Department of Pediatrics;
Dr. George S. Stevenson, as assistant professor of medicine and director
of the Psychiatric Clinic; Miss Eula B. Butzerin, as director of the courses
in Public Health Nursing and instructor in preventive medicine; Dr. Lillian
M. Mayer, Miss Alma Haupt, and Miss Alice Fuller, as instructors in pre
ventive medicine and public health; Mr. Robert D. Evans and Miss Made
leine Guillemin, as instructors in bacteriology; Dr. Harold ]. Goss, as
instructor in ophthalmology and ota-laryngology; and Dr. Carl B. Drake,
as instructor in medicine.

An executive committee of the general faculty has been appointed,
whose chairman sits with the Administrative Board.

Dr. Arthur T. Henrici has been chosen, by vote of the general faculty,
as one of its representatives upon the Administrative Board.

Regulations for the governance of full time members of the Medical
School faculty have been adopted.
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The student interneship, which has been on trial for a period of three
years, has been abandoned and additions of one quarter have been made
to the clinical didactic period and to the clinical clerkship.

Honor students have been given a large measure of freedom, under
supervision, in their courses of study.

Limited registration, imposed for some years by the lack of physical
growth, has been stretched to the utmost capacity of the Medical School.
The numbers in the several classes and student groups, for 1923-24 are as
follows:

First year 100

Second year ,.. Io8
Third year 103

Fourth year 104

Fifth year 106
Special students 44
Graduate students S9
Teaching fellows 28

An event of importance to the school has been the establishment of the
Child Guidance Clinic, for an experimental period, under the direction of
Dr. Lawson G. Lowrey.

An evening clinic for the treatment of tuberculosis has been established
with the co-operation of the Hennepin County Public Health Association.

An appropriation of $3600 has been made by the Child Bureau of the
Department of Labor, Washington, D.C., for the conduct of research into
the causes of death in the unborn and the newborn child. The work will
be conducted by Dr'. F. L. Adair and Dr. William A. O'Brien under the
auspices of the departments of Obstetrics and Gynecology and of Pathology,
with the assistance of the Department of Anatomy.

The school completed and presented to the Board of Regents, through
its committee, a report upon its needed physical expansion. Including the
proposed site for a new Minneapolis General Hospital, the report calls for
the sum of $3,583,900.

The erection of the Todd Memorial Clinic and of the Cancer Institute
is in rapid progress and the completion of these buildings is expected within
the ensuing year.

To the benefactions which have made these new developments possible,
has been added the noble gift of Mr. William Henry Eustis, approximat
ing $1,000,000 for the remedial care of children and the reconstruction of
the crippled and deformed among them.

The reports of the School of Nursing and of the University Hospital
are appended.

Respectfully submitted,
E. P. LYON, Dean

THE SCHOOL OF NURSING

Following is the report of the School of Nursing for the year July
I, 1923, to June 30, 1924:

Regular students in central school. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26S
Students affiliating ...........................•...............•••• 196

Total registration during year................................ 461
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Students June 30, 1923
Central school.. 170
Affiliates 57

125

June 30, 1924
200

77

Total . 227

Nursing students by classes June 30, 1923
f"irst year . . . . . . . . . . . 94
Second year 5 I

Third year 25
Affiliates 57

June 30, 1924
68
80

52
77

Students in combined Arts and ~ursing Course June 30, 1924
In hospitals 13
In College of Arts .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30

Total .. " 43

Graduates
Three-year course .
Arts and Nursing .

March, 1924 June, 1924
8 31

4

Total

39
4

We; have made a definite advance in creating in the students a keener
sense of loyalty to the school as a whole, no matter in which hospital
they may be resident. There has been a sincere effort on the part of some
departments of the Medical School to improve the teaching of our students,
but there is much to be done in fixing responsibility for courses and assign
ing lectures to a smaller number of men. Our courses can be better or
ganized, and I am sure this will come when fewer men are giving the
courses.

Again this year, four of the three-year students have been given three
months in the University as part of their course for academic or field work
in advanced nursing.

The students raised money to send two of their number to the Na
tional Student Volunteer Convention meeting in Indianapolis in December.
They also sent two of their number to the American Nurses' Association
meeting held in Detroit in June. Two of the students used their vacation
periods in attending this national nursing convention at their own expense.

:.fhe group of women taking the combined Arts and Nursing Course
is steadily increasing. Eight have entered the hospitals during the year,
having completed the two years of pre-hospital academic work; nine en
tered the freshman class in the University and seven returned to the Uni
versity, having completed their hospital course.

Respectfully submitted,
LOUISE :,L POWELL, Director.
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THE UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL

The following report of the )'1innesota General Hospital is submitted
for the year ending June 30, 1924.

CO~IPARATIVE STATISTICAL REPORT

192 3- 2 -1

162

3,067
3,229

S9,4.25
18+

180
162

..'·31

16~

2,8 1 9
2,981

5i ,096

19+
179

Hospital (Statistical) 192>~3

Patients in hospital at beginning of the periud, July I.

Patients admitted during year .
Patients treated during year .
Total days hospital rare .
Average day~ per pati<'nt .
Highest daily census .
Daily average number of patient~ .

Hospital (Financial)
Daily average cost per patient (uet) .
Daily cost per capita for provisions for all persons

supported .
Out-Patient Department (Statistical)

!\e\\' patients treated.

Day clinic............... . .
Night clinic .

Total patients' ·dsits............................... 6.i ,92 2

Day clinic .
Night' clinic .

r S,747

Average visits per day .
Total prescriptions issued .
Total X-ray requests .

Out-Patient Department (Financial)
Daily average cost per patient's visit (net) exclusive

of Social Service Department .
Daily average cost per patient's visit (gross) exclusive

of Social Service Depart'ment .
Daily average cost per patient's visit (net) inclusive

of Social Service Department .

274·:15

22,693
1.757

.oR..?

.193

27 2.33
23,5 29

1,747

.Iog

.294

.220

From the above it may be noted that a larger number of patients
were cared for during the last fiscal year than in the year 1922-23 at a
smaller per diem cost and with a shorter average number of days in the
hospital.

The total number of patients admitted was 3067. Of these, 838 were
admitted to the pay service and 769 were admitted under the provisions
of chapter 4II, Laws of 1921, as amended by chapter 265, Laws of 1923.

The construction of the Todd Memorial Hospital and Cancer Institute
was begun June 2, 1924, and the work is progressing favorably. The total
capacity of these units will be 96 beds, bringing the total capacity of the
University hospitals to approximately 300 beds.

THE SOCIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT

Field of service.-The clinics which have had adequate and special
service during the time are the diabetis, nervous and mental, obstetrics
and gynecology, and syphilis. Such other types of cases as have been
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referred to us as emergencies from other clinics and hospital wards have
been cared for. There should be extension of the work to include medi
cine, pediatrics, and the entire venereal group.

Students have been registered in the department for field work as

fol1ows:
Student dietitians (Division of Home Ecollomics)...... ]0
Graduate student nurses (Diyisioll (If Preyentive l\Iedicinc and Public Health). 9

Tufal students
... , 39

Respectfully submitted,
L. B. BALDWIX, Superintendent

Lectures and conferences have supplemented the actual practice in the
field in these courses and in addition single lectures have been given to
other groups of students not regularly working in the department.

Statistical
Number of individual families with whom we worked. II)79
Number of additional i1l5tam'cs of patients a:-.sisted \.... ithout home visiting.. -1.334
Number of visits made lOtI!

Number of reports given to agencies. 2307

Number of agencies co-operated with . , . .. . 228

Number of instances of such co-operation............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29i8
Number of int'erviews with patients . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .::;9 2 7
Number of letters seut 3570

Number of pieces of educational literature distributed · 1147

The above figures are less rather than more than the actual facts hut
are as nearly accurate as can be effectively kept.

Personnel-During the above period the members of the staff have been
as fol1ows: Miss Marion Tebbets, director, Miss Lydia Christ, Miss Mary
C. Smith, Miss Rebecca Pond, Miss 1Iary Roberts, Miss Isabel Gibson
(half time, October I, 1923), Miss Lydia Madsen (July I, I923-January
IS, 1924), Miss Mildred Johnson (January IS, 1924).

The efficiency of the work has been greatly increased by the cordial
co-operation of the members of the medical and nursing staff and al1 co

operating agencies.



THE COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY

To the President of the University:

SIR: I beg to submit herewith my report for the year 1923-24.
The college has followed with keen interest the progress of the study

of dental education by the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of
Teaching. 'While the full report is not yet published, the substance of
it as so far made public has given unqualified support to the university
ideal in dental education. The report will probably support a plan of
two pre-dental years, with three years of dental training.

Extension work has increased greatly. The district dental societies
of Ramsey and Hennepin counties have co-operated heartily in planning
extension courses for practitioners. These have been largely attended.

There have been several students from foreign countries, one of them
holding a scholarship from the Scandinavian-American Foundation.

The faculty has lost the following members:
Dr. F. H. Orton, for many years professor of crown and bridge work,

now a full time professor in the University of California.
Dr. Theodore W. :Haves, assistant professor of crown and bridge work,

now professor in Western Reserve University.
Dr. ]. R. Gill, instructor in crown and bridge work, now a full time

teacher in the University of California.
Dr. Allen T. Newman, formerly superintendent of the clinic, now dean

of the College of Dentistry, University of Denver.
Dr. Merrill G. Swenson, formerly instructor in prosthetic dentistry,

now full time practitioner with the Deaner Institute, Kansas City.
Dr. Bert G. Anderson, formerly assistant professor of oral diagnosis,

who spent the last two years with the Union Medical College of Peking,
has renewed his appointment after a furlough in the United States.

Promotions: From associate professor to professor, Ray R. Knight;
from assistant professor to associate professor, Herbert C. Nelson, Carl
F. Otto, Carl W. Waldron; from instructor to assistant professor, George
D. Estes, Louis W. Thorn.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED OWRE, Dean



THE SCHOOL OF MIKES

To the President of the Universit:y:

SIR: I herewith submit my report for the University year 1923-24.

SCHOOL OF ).lINES EXPERnlENT STATIOK

Personnel.-The only changes made in the personnel of the staff of
the Experiment Station were the substitution of "lr. Swanson as millwright
in the place of Mr. Lofgren, and Miss Kirk as engineering clerk in the
place of Miss Fargo. It has been necessary to carry quite a staff of
laborers during the year, as a large amount of mechanical work has been
required in connection with the installation of equipment in the new building.

1'1cwl}' acquircd cqllipmcnt.-The sum of $6000 was made available by
the Board of Regents for the purchase of new equipment for the Experi
ment Station during the year 1923-24. :Much of this money was spent
for the purchase of material and for labor for manufacturing equipment
for our metallurgical work. It is practically impossible to purchase on
the market, machinery of a size and nature suitable for experimental
work in ore-dressing, and we find it much cheaper and more convenient
to purchase the rough material and provide the labor so that this equip
ment can be built in our own shops. As an example of the equipment
purchased outright from this $6000 fund the following may be tabulated:

Monroe calculating machine
Several motors
Several speed reducers
Dictograph telephone system

Cylindrical trammel
Vacuum pump
Gas meter
Pyrometers

As an example of the equipment that has heen built in our shop, the
following tabulation has been prepared:

Pipe launders
Cylindrical ball mill
Several belt conveyor installations

Two experimental jigs
Rebuilding the Janney classifier, Herreshoff

roasting furnace, Dorr classifier, etc.

Work is now actively under way on the construction of a new log
washer, as inquiries indi~ated that the prices charged by the manufacturing
company for the log washers were excessive. At the present time, we are
erecting an eight-foot tray type Don thickener which has been deposited
in our laboratory by the Dorr Company of New York for use in our
experimental work. This thickener is priced at about $2000 and the Dorr
Company has given us the use of this thickener indefinitely. This was
quite a concession on their part and reflects their interest in our work as
this organization is in a non-competitive field of work, and seldom, if ever,
gives or loans any equipment without charge.

The laboratory equipment is now beginning to appear more complete
and it is slowly becoming possible for us to do more experimental and
state service work. During the coming year with the money available
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we expect to complete the equipment. 'INc will then be able to give more
attention to metallurgical work.

In connection with the special appropriations for peat and manganese,
most of our energy during the past year has been directed along me
chanical lines owing to the fact that the gas producer had to be completely
torn down when removed from the old building last summer. No attempt
was made to assemble this machine until this spring on account of the fact
that we wish to carryon this experimental work out· of doors on the
platform behind the building. During last summer about IOOO tons of peat
were excavated from a peat bog near the Northwestern Terminal, and
partially dried. Due to early rains, this drying' was not as complete as
was desired and it was necessary to store a large part of this peat in
sheds at the bog before the drying operation' was completed. \Vork is
now under way spreading this peat so that within a month or two we ex
pect to have an ample sample of the dry peat for the operation of our gas
producer this summer. The gas producer is now being set up outside of
the building and will be ready for operation by the time the peat is dried.

All of the money available on the manganese appropriations was
spent in erecting a blast furnace in the furnace room of the Experiment
Station Building. This installation was completed early in June when
the furnace was ready for use. The cost of this installation overran the
appropriation somewhat, but the deficit was made up from our other budgets.
In connection with the construction of this furnace it was necessary to
remove about 2000 yards of airt from the furnace room in order to lower
the floor sufficiently to accommodate the additional height of the new
blast furnace. The lowering of this floor necessitated the strengthening
of the walls, for- which the Board of Regents appropriated $2000. The
superintendent of buildings and grounds took care of the reinforcing of
these walls. and our own staff excavated all of the dirt. The construc
tion of this furnace and the preparation of the furnace room has required
a very large amount of work and considerable attention by the whole staff,
but the plant is now in excellent shape for future experiment work and
little or no additional mechanical work will be necessary in this department.

Acthlitics.-The work of the Mines Experiment Station may be grouped
as follows:

A. Work submitted by citizens of the state:
a. Large scale tests (~ ton or more)............ 16
1,. Small scale tests (less than 0 ton) _. . . . . 19

('. Samples submitted for assay and examination............... 534
d. Number of samples referred to other departments..... 4

B. Special experimental work

a. As was the case during the previous year it has been quite difficult to
carryon any special experimental work during the present year. This
was, of course, due to the fact that so much time and attent'ion had to
he devoted to the construction of equipment' and installation of equipment
already on hand. We have not encouraged the mining operators to
submit samples for tests for the reason above st'ated, and have done only
that experimental work which seemed to he of greatest importance. Dur.
ing the past year the folIowing investigations have been carried on:
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I. Uti/i:::ation of the Cuyuna HlaHgaJ~iferol/s iron ores.-A special ap
propriation of $5000 was available for this work, and as previctlsly
stated all of this money was expended in the construction of the ex
perimental blast furnace. Through the co-operative arrangement with
the United States Bureau of tEnes, we const'ructed this furnace with
the understanding that the bureau would appropriate the money
necessary for the experimental work. As a matter of fact, they
have already made the first test on this furnace, but results of the
investigation are as yet 110t available. About ISO tons of manganese
iron arc were smelted in this furnace, and mechanically the plant
(lperated quite satisfactOl-ily. The experiments that are being con
duded are for the purpose of demonstrating the value of the manga
nese in the Cuyuna Range ores. As a result of these experiments
we hope to call vince the purchasers of the manganese ore that the
manganese content is of more value than the iron.

2. Technological illvcstigatioll of pcat.-A special appropriation of $5 000

was available during the year for this work. This money has not
all been spent during this yeJ.r on account of the fact that it was
impossible to reassemble and erect the gas producer last summer in
the midst of our moving operations. The part of this appropriation
that has been expended. outside of salaries, has been largely for the
excavation and drying of sufficient peat to enable us to operate the
gas producer during the present summer. The program laid down
at the present time consists itl operating the peat gas producer as an
up draft machine during the coming summer. It previously has been
operated as a down drive machine. With the results of these experi
ments available, a report will be prepared during the coming winter
which will include all of the work done at the Experiment Station.
together with descriptions of the various processes now on the market'

for preparing: peat fuel.
3. The \V. S. Tyler Company established a research fund at the Mines

Experiment Station amounting to about $~ooo t'o be expended during
the year 1923<?4. This experimental work has been progressing
satisfactorily, The work involves crushing and screening ore by use
of the vibrating screens whi,·h the \V. S. Tyler Company manufacture.
The work involves not only the use of their screen for making the
separation but the ore is also separated by the use of other equipment
and the results compared. Reports are prepared from time to time
covering details of the work. and if the information is of sufficient
interest a bulletin may be published covering the entire investigation.

4. For the last two years considerable interest has been centered in the
low silica manganiferous iron ore on the Cuyuna Range. Experi
mental work at the Experiment Station has indicated that sintering
is all that is required in order to make this kind of ore ~uitable for
blast furnace use. Attemptg \\-ere made to interest several different
concerns in this process and finally the R. ~L Adams Company, at
Ironton, 11:innesota, hecame sufficiently interested to pay for some
experiments on a larger scale. Accordingly, arrangements were
made to carryon experimental work in a commercial sintering plant
at Birdsboro, Pennsylvania. The results checked the small scale
experimental results which were secured in our laboratory, and after
receiving- our report ~1:r. Adams decided to construct a similar plant
on the Cuyuna Range. Tbis plant is now practically completed and
will begin operation within a few weeks. The cost of this plant was
about $ I 2.1,000 and its success will mean the development of :l. new
industry for the Cuyuna district. It will make available a large
quantity of low grade ore, and the successful operation of this plant
will undOUbtedly mean the construction of several similar plants by

other mining operators.
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Assays.-The total number of assays made in connection with the
Mines Experiment Station during the past year was 7554.

For the purpose of encouraging the development of the mineral re
sources of the state of Minnesota, the Experiment Station makes tests and
assays free of charge for companies and individuals provided the company
is operating within the state and provided a legal description is given of
the properties from which samples are taken. The following statement
will give an idea of the amount of work and service rendered by the
Experiment Station along these lines:

TESTS MADE AT THE ~n~ES EXPERIME~T STATION
1912.1924 (INCLUSIVE)

Large tests (~-i tall or more) .
SmalJ tests (Jess than ~.'i ton) .
Samples for assay and examination .
Assays .

286

I,376

2,5° 1
100,000

PlIbficatiolls.-The only publication made during the last year was
the Milling Directory of Minnesota for 1924. This book has been enlarged
somewhat, due to popular demand, and while considerable work is required
to prepare the subject-matter, it is so cordially received and seems to fill
such a long felt want, that we feel that the work of preparing this publica
tion is well worth while.

New building.-On April 24, 1923, we started moving into the new
Experiment Station Building. This moving operation was completed dur
ing the summer of 1923 and most of our equipment has now been installed.
The building has turned out to be a very satisfactory laboratory in which
work of almost any metallurgical nature can be carried on. There has
been some trouble with the elevator due to the poor electrical locking de
vice on the door. These locks have been repaired several times, and
whether or not this elevator can be made to operate satisfactorily with
the present type of locks is doubtful. As the staff becomes more accustomed
to working in the new building the operations will become smoother and more
efficient. The large amount of construction work that has been going on
continuously has made it impossible to get the laboratory into smoothly
operating condition, but it is expected that during the coming year prac
tically all of our construction will be completed. I t will then be possible
to give all of our attention to the metallurgical and experimental work.

During the past two years, more and more attention has been drawn
to the so-called direct reduction process. This process consists in chang
ing iron ore to metallic iron at a relatively low temperature. When this
conversion is completed, it is possible to separate the metallic iron from
its impurities after which the metal can be melted into steel of any desired
quality. This is not a new process, and more or less experimental work
has been going on for the past fifty years along this line. As the price
of fuel, labor, and transportation increases, this direct reduction process
becomes more attractive. With the large amount of iron ore available
in Minnesota it seems that some attention should be given this work by
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our Experiment Station staff. During the past few years sufficient at
tention has been given this direct reduction process to keep us in formed
on the work that is being carried on. and also. to check up some of the
experimental data that have been published. Careful study has been given
to various plans for carrying on this reduction work, with the result that
we have been able to work out a method for metallizing iron ores of any
quality in a very inexpensive manner. Sufficient funds have not been
available to enable us to go into this investigation in an exhaustive man
ner. The development of a direct reduction process would be of immense
value to the state of :\1 innesota. as it \\ould be possible by the use of
low grade fuels, such as lignite or possibly peat. to produce iron and steel
in large quantities here in our own state rather than to export all of our
raw material. Attention is called to this situation because we feel that
for the good of the iron ore industry in :\linnesota this direct reduction
process should be carefully investigated.

UKITED STATES BLJREAlJ OF :\lINES

Objeet.-The North Central Experiment Station of the Bureau of
l\Iines was established in 1917 to undertake on a co-operati\'C basis with
the School of Mines of the University of :\.linnesota the solution of min
ing and metallurgical problems having a particular bearing on the Lake
Superior district. :\.fine Rescue Car 10 is maintained in this district which
covers Minnesota, Wisconsin, upper Michigan. and North and South
Dakota, to conduct mine rescue and first aid work among employees in
the mining industry. Annual visits are made to the University of Minne
sota to give similar instruction to students in the School of :\1 ines.

Pcrsollllcl.-At the present time the activities of the station are under
the direction of T. L. Joseph, holding the position of metallurgist and
acting superintendent. Other members of the station staff are P. H.
Royster. associate metallurgist, S. P. Kinney, assistant metallurgist, "V. F.
Holbrook, assistant chemist. F. A. Hartgen, senior aid. S. Olson, principal
clerk, P. A. Johnson, and J. A.. T. Addison, skilled laborers. At inter
vals when special furnace tests are made it is necessary to hire approxi
mately twenty laborers in addition to those regularly employed.

Acti"itics.-The following major investigations have been under way
during the past year:

I. Production of ferromallganese from CII~,'1[Jla RaJ/{le orcs.-The major problem
under investigation during the past year has dealt with research designed to find a new
outlet for the manganiferous iron ores of the Cuyuna Range. A rather extensive pro~

gram was outlined at the outset, consisting of the construction and operation of an
experimental blast furnace by means of which the smelting of these ores could be studied.
Considerable progress has been made on this portion of the program. A furnace,
designed by the bureau engineers, was built by the Cn1versity of .:\[innesota. This
furnace, which is :.::0 feet high and has a capacity (,f from 3 tu ~ tntls, is housed in
one \ving of the :.\Jjnes Experiment Station Building. The design of this furnace is
the result of several years research h~' the bureau, during which furnaces of various
shapes and dimensions have been operated. During a recent test of the furnace about
30,000 pounds of metal were produced from the Cuyuna ores. This ~etal is being used
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at present to study the remaining steps of the proposed process. Experiments are in
progress daily which are designed to separate the iron, manganese, and phosphorus,
producing three products: (a) steel; (h) manganese slag, which can be used in making
ferromanganese, an alloy essential in the manufacture of steel; and (c) slag, bearing
sufficient quantities of phosphate to make it valuable as a fertilizer. A small cupola
and a miniature Bessemer converter have been installed to accomplish the foregoing
result by a modification of known metallurgical procedure. If successful metallurgically,
and commercial application of the process is feasible, a new outlet will be opened for the
manganiferous iron Ofes of the Cuyuna Range. At the present time this resource is
practically a dormant one.

2. Investigations at commercial blast furnace plants.-In conducting its blast fur
nace studies the bureau has found it advisable to carryon research work at commercial
furnace plants. This is done in co-operation with various companies and the particular
line of research followed has in many cases been tried out on experimental furnaces
operated on the University campus. During the past year considerable progress has
been made in procuring gas samples from the shaft of a commercial furnace and tem
perature measurements at different levels between the bottom of the furnace and the
charging level. The object of such work is to find out what is actually happening
within the blast furnace. Such field work is necessary in order to keep in dose contact
with the iron industry. It also serves as a valuable background and aid in conducting
laboratory experiments or research on an experimental scale.

3. Studies relating to the beneficiation of iron ore.-1n arriving at the expenditures
which will be permissible in the beneficiation of iron are, it is necessary to know how
the value of tbe beneficiated ore will compare with that of tbe untreated ore. To
answer this question a study, based upon the operating data of some fifty blast furnaces,
was made in an effort to determine wbat modifications in practice could be effected with
a beneficiated ore. From basic relations which were found to exist between the
gangue present' in the ore and the fuel required to smelt it, conclusions were reached as
to how silica or ore gangue affects the cost of pig iron. Such a study was made possible
because the bureau, through the co-operation of steel manufacturers, had obtained a
rather large amount of complete blast furnace operating data.

4. Properties of metallurgical fuel.-It is generally known and recognized that
sulp"hur and ash are harmful to met'allurgical fuel, but no definite quantitative relation
ships have been developed by which the true relative value of various fuels can be
determined. \Vith the aid of data collected from the industry a set of curves was
worked out showing how the value of coke for blast furnace use changes as its asb and
sulphur content cbange. Sucb information is of special value in undertaking the de
velopment of new coal fields and in evaluating coal-washing methods.

5. Small scale test~.-A number of laboratory studies, related particularly to the
blast furnace process, have been carried over from last year. The most important of
these are:

a. Factors affecting the rate of beat transfer from a moving gas stream to a bed
of solid particles, e.g., lumps of are.

b. How does the pressure required to force air through a bed of solids vary with
the size and shape of particles, temperat'ure of the air, etc.?

c. Principal factors affecting the rate of iron ore reduction under conditions com
parable to those maintained in the blast furnace shaft.

By way of conclusion, it rna)" be repeated that the major problem of
the station during the past year has been connected with the utilization of
the Cuyuna ores, and a large proportion of the station's annual appropria
tion has been expended in pursuing this work.
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Object.-The School of Mines still continues its service to the State
Tax Commission. The ore estimates, as checked and submitted, are used
as a basis for the valuation of mineral properties in the state of Minnesota.

Services.-Owing to the fact that our report to the Tax Commission
is made biennially and as the report for the biennial period, 1923-24 is not
due until September I, 1924, no detailed statement will appear in this year's
report.

PersoHHel.-1fr. E. M. Lambert, assisted by 1Ir. A. J. Carlson, con
tinues in charge of the work. The cordial relations with the officials of
the various mining companies and the expressions of appreciation of this
branch of the service to the state which come to us both from the Tax
Commission and the mining companies are a source of considerable
gratification.

EDUCATION

Rcgistratio1t.-The total registration during the year was 103, dis
tributed as follows:

Seniors 21

Juniors 17
Sophomores , 28
Freshmen 37

Total 103

Geographical distributio1l of stude1lts.-The above students were reg
istered from Minnesota counties as follows:

Becke,' .
Bigstone .
Cass .
Chisago .
Crow \\ring .
Dodge .
Douglas .
Fillmore .
Freeborn .
Hennepin 36
It'asca ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
Martin .

Students registered from outside
California .
China .
Io\\'a 2

Michigan .
Montana 2

New york .

Meeker .
J\Iorrison .
McLeod . .
Ramsey ....................•.•••• 12

St. Louis ......................••• 13
Scol! ..........................•.•
Sihley .
Swift .
Washington .
\\linona 2

Yellow ~Iedicine .

the state as follows:
North Dakota .
Ohio .
Pennsylvania ' .
South Dakota .
\\!isconsin .

TVithdra,cals.-During the year, twenty-six students withdrew. These
students were distributed by classes as follows:

Seniors 0

Juniors 4
Sophomores 7
Freshmen , 15
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The reasons for these withdrawals were as follows:
Financial .
111 health ..............................•••.........•.•.. 2

Transferred to other colleges within the University........... 5
Suspended 4
Scholastic deficiency I I

l~nkncJ\vn .

FaclIlty.-Early in July. L. S. Heilig. instructor in mining, resigned
to accept the position of resident mining engineer for the Minnesota Tax
Commission which had been tendered him.

It was with the deepest regret that we were forced to accept his resig
nation due to the fact that it was impossible to meet the salary which had
been offered him by the Tax Commission. NIr. Heilig was exceptionally
wel1 qualified to fill the position of instructor in mining as he had had
extensive experience both in the United States and foreign countries. He
was unusually successful in handling students and in securing good work
from them. He enjoyed teaching and might have been induced to remain
with us. even at a financial sacrifice, had it been possible to give him
reasonable assurance that an adequate salary would have been forthcoming
in the future. This was impossible, however, in justice to men of equal
rank in other departments of the school.

\Ve were able to fill this vacancy by rearranging the work somewhat
and by the appointment of 1fr. R. \V. AlIard who, tho a metallurgical
engineer, has carried on the work assigned to him in a satisfactory manner.
\Ve found it impossible to secure the sen-ices of a trained mining engineer
with the necessary experience.

:\Ir. C. 11. Reasoner also resigned and NIr. L. J. \Vcber, a graduate
of the Lniversity of :\1 innesota. was appointed to fill his place. He has
prO\'en to be very satisfactory, both as an instructor and in carrying on
research work in the department. No other changes have been made in the
faculty.

ClIrrieulll/ll.-At the suggestion of the Department of Geology a slight
rearrangement of the courses in geology has been made. The course in
mineralogy will be preceded by a course in general geology. It is felt
that this change will result in a better comprehension on the part of the
student of the necessity for the intensive work required in mineralogy.

Because of the possibility of accidents and mine fires in mining opera
tions and the desirability of having a knowledge of the steps to be taken
in such emergencies that the men in their charge may be protected to the
fullest extent, mine rescue and first aid training ha\'e been required of our
students for some years. These courses were given, with the assistance
of the crew and the use of the apparatus on the United States Bureau of
Mines rescue car assigned to this district.

Fire departments in large cities have somewhat similar problems. par
ticularly in their work of fire-fighting in basements, chemical plants, and
refrigerating plants. and are using the oxygen breathing apparatus de
veloped for use in mine rescue work.
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Learning of the courses offered our students, the Minneapolis Fire
Uepartment asked to be allowed to have some of their members take the
course in mine rescue and lirst aid with the students of the School of
Mines. Permission having been granted by the president of the Uni
versity, twelve men took the mine rescue course and seventy-live men took
the course in lirst aid. This work was of great value to the men, as evi
denced by the letters of appreciation sent by Chief Ringer and the captains
in charge. They also expressed their appreciation for the aid and as
sistance given them by "'Ir. Parker, of the Department of ;,Iining, and
the members of the crew of the United States Bureau of Mines, as well
as the authorities of the C niversity for having granted permission to take
this work.

Atti'1zdallcc.-The total attendance during the year showed a decrease
from the previous year. This was due in part to the graduation last year
of an unusually large class of seniors, the accumulation resulting from the
war, and in part also to the unsettled conditions surrounding the mining
industries throughout the United States.

UNITED STATES BUREAU OF :MINES

and

MIKES EXPERIMENT STATION

The following is a copy of the co-operative agreement between the
United States Department of the Interior and the University of Minne
sota covering technical mining and metallurgical work:

Preamhle: The Department of the Interior, acting through the Bureau of Mines
(hereinafter referred to as the.:; Bureau) and the Cni\'ersity of :\Iinnesota (hereinafter
referred to as the eniversity), desiring to make investigations and disseminate informa.
tion with a view to improving conditions in mining, quarrying, metallurgical and
other mineral industries, safeguarding life among employees, preventing unnecessary
waste of resources, increasing efficiency in the utilization of mineral substances, and
othenvise contributing to the ad\'ancement of these industries, hereby agree ·with each
other as follows:

(I) Facilities and l.l!oJleys Furnished by the Bllreau: The Bureau will maintain
in the buildings furnished by the lTni\'crsity on its campus at :\Iinneapolis, ~linnesota,

an experiment station devoted tn the above I)UrpOSes and to such other investigations
as may be assigllerl to it from time to titHe by the Director of the Bureau and will,
during the fiscal ~ear ending June 3D, 19~5, expend in the work of this station at least
a sum approximating $23,uoo, which includes operation. supplies, equipment, salaries
and traveling expenses of such of the Bureau's employees as shall be assigned to this
work.

The Cndergraduate students of the Cniversity mar make visits to and observa
tions of the re::'iearches under way at the station provided this does not interfere with
the investigations uncler way. Graduate fello\vs may he appointed hy the University
to the station. who may conduct or asslst ln conducting research investigations at the
station. \Vhile engaged on this work they shall be under the technical control of the
Bureau engineer in charge of the station; but they shall remain under the administrative
control and rules of the department of the University to v..-hich they are attached.

(2) Facilitics and Jloncys Furnished by the Cni7.'crsity: The Cniversity will pro
vide on its campus, free of charge to the Bureau, suitahle and adequate office rooms and
laboratories for the experiment station and such laboratory equipment as is available,
will pay all expenses incident to making any minor changes and alterations necessary to
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provide such office space and laboratories, and will furnish free of charge heat, light.
and janitor service, also a reasonable amount' of electric power, gas and water ~~r

ordinary experimental purposes. The University will make expenditures for salaries,
operation, supplies, equipment, pubncations and traveling expenses for its part of the
work of the station at the rate of $20,000 per annum in accordance with the following
budget:

14 professional employees .
Operation, supplies, equipment, publications, and traveling expenses

$15,5 00 .00

4,5°°:°0

$20,000.00

In addition to the rooms and laboratory space thus furnished for the station, the
University will permit the Bureau employees the use of other laboratories, libraries and
general college facilities in so far as such use does not interfere with the University's
regular work of instruction and research.

(3) Title to Equipment: It is understood and agreed that such equipment, apparatus
and supplies, including office furniture, as shall be required for the work of either party
shall be owned and controlled by the party purchasing such equipment and supplies.

(4) Supervision of the Work: Investigations or parts of investigations at the
experiment' station which relate to the state in which the University is situated will be
under the joint control of the Director of the Bureau and the President of the Uni
versity, or their representatives, who together will determine the problems to be under
taken, the general methods to be employed and the manner in which results. are to be
published, but the Director of the Bureau will have sole supervision of the work of the
Bureau employees and of investigations or those parts of investigations which do not
relate to the state in which the University is situated.

(5) Limits of Work: It is the intent of the Bureau in estabishing the experiment
station to assist the state and district adjacent to the University on its own local prob.
lerns. However, if problems of a similar nature arise in other parts of the United
States, work on which, by reason of special equipment installed or trained personnel
present, can be carried out to the best advantage at this experiment station, and the
solution of such problem shall be of specific or general benefit to the district, the dis
trict problems under investigation, or to the students of the University, the work may
be carried out at this experiment station.

(6) Reports of Progress: All records and reports of the progress, status, or results
of all work relating to problems arising in the state, or being carried out cooperatively
shall be freely accessible to both parties at all times, Representatives of either party will
at all times have access to the work in progress by the other contractin'g party on all
cooperative work for the purpose of inspection and mutual discussion.

(7) Statements of E.rpenditures: Each party will submit to the other semi-annual
statements of expenditures incurred by reason of this cooperation for periods ending
December 3 I and June 30.

(8) Right of Publication: Each publication issued by either party giving results of
investigations at the experiment station relating principally to the State of Minnesota,
or in the pursuance of which the funds of the University of Minnesota have been used,
will recognize in the text and on the cover and title page the cooperation of tbe other
party, but the University will not publish such results prior to publication by the Bureau
except with the express consent of the Director of the Bureau. Publicat'ions issued
by the Bureau as a result of investigations at the station in which the University did
not cooperate or in which no university moneys were expended shall contain acknowl
edgement by the Bureau of the situation of the Bureau of Mines Experiment Station
on the campus of the University of Minnesota and of the privileges and courtesies
afforaed.

(9) Distribution of Publieations: The Bureau will distribute free to the citizens of
the State containing the University, a reasonable number, to be eventually a'greed
upon, of copies of each published report relating principally to the State of Minnesota
resulting from the work of this cooperation, not more than one copy of any report being
given to anyone person. The University in its reports published as a result of this
cooperation shall furnish the Bureau of Mines for its distribution among its principal
employees and others not less than 250 copies of each publication.
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(10) Status of Bureau Employees at University: The employees of the Bureau
wiJl not teach in the University nor will their names appear in publications of the Uni.
versity as members of the University faculty. Publications of the University may
recognize the existence on the campus of a Bureau of Mines Experiment Station work
ing in cooperation with special departments of the University but it shall appear tnat
the experiment station and Bureau employees are working in cooperation with the Uni
versity or some of its departments and are not a part of any department of the
University.

(II) Terminatwn of the Agreement: This agreement will be effective as of July
J, 1924, and will expire on June 30, 1925. It may be renewed from year to year by
mutual agreement and is subject to termination at the option of either contracting party
at the expiration of any fiscal year.

(12) Approval of the Secretary of the Interior: Subject to the approval of the
Secretary of the Interior.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the said parties by their duly authorized officers have
hereunto set their hands and seals this --- day of , 1924.

Minnesota is particularly fortunate in having a government station
located at the State University in Minneapolis. Federal assistance along
the lines indicated in the co-operative agreement works to the advantage of
the state in assisting it in solving some of the important problems bearing
on the treatment of low grade ores and making them of value to the indus
tries as well as a source of income to the state.

The most important co-operative work at the present time that is being
carried on by the United States Bureau of Mines and the University of
Minnesota School of Mines is the possibility of so treating low grade
manganese ores of the Cuyuna Range as to produce eventually a high grade
manganese alloy so desirable and essential in the manufacture of steel.

The important role which manganese plays in the manufacture of steel
was emphasized during the late war when it seemed likely that that supply
of imported ores would be cut off due to lack of shipping facilities. Various
governmental departments took up the problem and under the spur of
necessity a domestic industry for producing manganese alloys was aroused.
Consideration was given to the use of substitutes, such as aluminum, ferro
silicon, and ferro-titanium, but the logical conclusion seemed to be that
manganese is basically essential in the manufacture of steel. It might be
noted in passing that manganese is used as a deoxidizer, cleanser, or puri
fier, which removes non-metallic particles from the bath of steel just before
solidification takes place. This increases the general quality of the steel
and adds to it desirable rolling or hot-working properties.

In present practice about 90 per cent of all the manganese used in the
manufacture of steel is added in the form of ferromanganese, an ,alloy
containing about 80 per cent manganese, the remaining 20 per cent being
largely iron with smaller percentages of carbon, silicon, and phosphorus.
Spiegeleisen, a lower grade alloy, containing about 20 per cent manganese,
is also used. It can readily be seen that a smaller amount of impurities is
added when the more concentrated alloy is used. This is the reason for the
wide usage of ferromanganese in preference to the low grade alloy or
spiegeleisen.
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To produce the high grade alloy. or ferromanganese. requires high
grade ores. Unfortunately the supply of domestic ore from which ferro
manganese can be made is very limited. The supply of low grade ore which
can be used in making high manganese pig iron and spiegeleisen is more
adequate. The manganiferous ores of the Cuyuna Range constitute the
major portion of the country's supply of low grade manganiferous ore
and. because of the proximity of this deposit to the Great Lakes, make
the utilization of these ores a promising field for research. The problem
arising out of the foregoing situation involves the production of ferro
manganese, a high grade alloy. from the low grade ores of the Cuyuna

Range.
The Federal Bureau of 11ines and the University of x[innesota, realiz

ing the importance of the foregoing problem, ha\'e undertaken experiments
which will show \vhether it is feasible to accomplish the desired results
by a new process or by a combination of modified methods now in exist
ence. The work up to the present time has centered about the production
of spiegeleisen and high manganese pig iron from the Cuyuna ores. This
has l)een accomplished with an experimental blast furnace, designed by
the Bureau of .'.fines and built by the University of .\finnesota. The fur
nace, which is housed in one wing of the :Mines Experiment Building, is
about 30 feet high and has a capacity of from 3 to 5 tons per 2-J-hour
day. During a recent run of the experimental furnace about 30.000 pounds
of metal were produced from Cuyuna ore. This constitutes the first step
in the new or proposed process.

\Vork is now in progress on the second step of the process which
consists in melting the metal on hand in a cupola and bessemerizing it in
a basic-lined converter for the purpose of separating the manganese from
the iron and phosphorus. The manganese will be reclaimed in the slag
first formed in the conwrter below. while the phosphorus will appear in
the slag last formed. The iron will remain in the molten bath of steel.
In all there will be three products: (1) steel, (2) manganese-bearing slag.
and (J) slag, rich in phosphorus. The manganese slag will be used in the
production of ferromanganese, while the phosphorus-bearing slag should
have possibilities as a fertilizer. If successful, these experiments will open
up a new outlet for the Cuyuna ores and should result in their utilization
in the production of ferromanganese. an alloy vital in the manufacture

of steel.
I understand that in the appropriation bill before Congress is a re-

quest for a government appropriation of $-19.500 to continue further research
work on the treatment of manganiferous iron ores.

Respectfully submitted,
W. R. ApPLEBY, Dean



THE COLLEGE Of PH.\IDL\CY

'1'0 the Presidellt of the Ulliz'ersity:

SIR: I beg leave herewith to submit the 1<)23-24 College of Pharmacy
report.

Gradllatioll.-The college completed its thirty-second year on June 18.
1924, which was also the date of the thirty-first commencement of the
college. A total of sixteen students graduated, the smallest number in
several years. These sixteen graduates represent the survivors of an enter
ing class of over seventy. :\Iany factors ha\'e contributed toward reducing
the original number of matriculants to so small a number of graduates,
the chief reason being, however, that the state law requires an attendance
of a minimum of only two years. It is expected that this prerequisite law
will be amended to a minimum of three or four years very soon.

Registratioll.-The registration reached a total 0 f 143. The faculty
gave instruction to an additional 100 medical students. During the year
!4 students withdrew from the college for reasons which have been reported
to the registrar and are on record in his office.

Scholarship pri.:;es.-The Minnesota State Pharmaceutical Association
annual scholarship prize of $103 for the payment of next year's tuition
was earned by Ralph Elsenpeter who made the highest general average in
all subj ects for the first and second years.

The Lehn and Fink Gold Medal, for the highest general standing at
the end of the four-year course, was awarded to Earl :\1. Hodel.

Special lectllrers.-It proved impossible to secure the special lecturers
which the college desired. Dr. C. Naumann McCloud gave his usual special
lectures in First Aid to the Injured.

Challges in staff.-T:\o changes were made during the year. The stu
dent helpers, of course. change from year to year. The college had the
assistance of five student assistants.

Illstruction.-The usual instructional work was carried out. More diffi
culties would have been encountered if the senior class had not been com
paratively small. This was the second year in which the east basement
laboratory had to be used for instructional work. It is proving not to be
a good laboratory for the purposes for which it is used.

The usual educational trips to botanical fields and manufacturing es
tablishments were made by the several classes. The classes also attended
as usual the meetings of the scientific and practical section of the Minne
sota State Pharmaceutical Association in Minneapolis during February.

CoT/ege i'xhibit.-The college participated in the University exhibit at
the Public Health Exposition held in the Minneapolis Armory May 3-10.
The college exhibit was housed in two booths and was presided over con
tinuously by members of the two upper classes, all under the direction of
Dr. Newcomb.
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The State Pharmaceutical Associatioll.-The association again seriously
discussed at its February 1923 convention the question of offering to the
regents its help to place the College of Pharmacy into more favorable
housing conditions and to make the minimum course of the college the
present four-year course. The association unanimously adopted a number
of resolutions advocating higher educational pharmaceutical standards.
Copies of these resolutions were reported to you by me and also by the
association secretary. The association, through its College of Pharmacy
Committee, has agreed to make no further recommendations until the result
of the study in pharmaceutical education which Dr. Charters is making
under the auspices of the Commonwealth Fund is known, providing the
completion of that study will not take too long a time. It is my opinion
at this time that the association will press its requests for higher educational
standards for pharmacy in Minnesota irrespective of the results of Dr.
Charter's study.

Supplies budgei.-The amount asked for pharmacy supplies when the
budget was made up, was not granted in entirety but an additional appro
priation of $1500 was granted the college during January. The supplies
budget was strengthened by the sum of $1256 granted it from other Uni
versity departments for medicinal preparations furnished, bringing the sup
plies budget up to a total of $5756.

Free Dispellsary.-The total number of physicians' prescriptions dis
pensed in the drug room of the Free Dispensary and the University Hos
pital by the senior class under supervision, reached 23,586.

Pharmaceutical service.-The usual service which the college has teen
rendering the Hospital, Free Dispensary, Health Service, and other Uni
versity departments and to those pharmacists who request digitalis of our
production for the dispensing of physicians' prescriptions specifying our
digitalis, was continued through the year. The college was not in a posi
tion to meet the unusually large number of requests for examination or
analysis of proprietary and other medicines.

The medicil/al plal/t gardell.-The usual crop of medicinal plant drugs
was harvested and converted into medicinal preparations by the students
of the college. Some thought will soon have to be given to a new site for
the drug garden since the Northrop Memorial Building is to be erected upon
the present site of the drug garden. The need of the selection of a new
site for the garden has already been stated a number of times and need
not be repeated.

Respectfully,
FREDERICK J. WULLING, Dcall

I

:



THE SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY

To the President of the University:

SIR: I beg to submit the following report for the School of Chemistry
for the year 1923-24.

FACULTY

The following changes in the instructing staff above the rank of as
sistant have been in effect during the year:

New appointments.-Robert C. Ernst, instructor in chemical engineer
ing; ]. Lewis Maynard and Henry N. Stephens, instructors in general in
organic chemistry; Philip ;.. Riley, instructor in technological chemistry;
Arthur E. Stoppel, instructor in analytical chemistry.

Absent on [eave.-Ralph E. Brewer, instructor in technological chem
istry.

Resigllations.-Charles F. Sidener, professor of analytical chemistry,
(retired); Carl Fosse, instructor in general inorganic chemistry.

STUDENTS
ATTENDANCE BY QUARTERS, '923-24

FRESH

MEN

SOPHO- I

MORES I JUNIQRS SENIORS l

FALL

Chemistry ..................... 6 5 4 4 19
Chemical engineering ........... 4 0 26 18 22 106

Total ..................... 4 6 3 1 22 26 125
Total, previous year ..... (123)

WINTER

Chemistry ..................... 6 6 22

Chemical engineering ........... 35 23 18 20 96

Total ...................... 40 29 24 25 118

Total, previous year ..... (118)

SPRING

Chemistry ....... ; ............. 5 4 5 5 19
Chemical engineering ........... 33 2'3 17 18 9 1

Total ..................... 38 27 22 23 110
Total, previous year ..... (106)

DEGREES CONFERRED, '923-24

FALL ,WINTER

1923 I 1924
---J---

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN

Chemistry .
Chemical engineering .

Total, '9 2 3-24 1--'2-'-
Total, previous year .

SPRING ,

1924 TOTAL

2 2
10 10

12, 12
16 19
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.4.1110/1111 of illslrllclioll.-The total amount of instruction for the year,
exclusive of research and thesis work of graduate students, but including
the previous Summer Session, has been 22,042 student quarter credits. The
corresponding figure for the year 1922-23 was 21,854 student quarter credits.

Respectfully submitted,
O. ~r. LELA~D, DCail



THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
To thc Prcsidcnt of thc l'nh'crsit},:

SIR: I beg to submit a brief report for the College of Education for

the year 1923-24.
1. The chief problems presented to the College of Education during

the year just closed are those due to the steadily increasing enrolment of
students in Education and to the failure of our facilities to keep pace with

the increasing demands.

a. The facts concerning inadequate building facilities were covered in my report
of a year ago. The. predictions made at that time of increasing pressure on our room
space were more than realized during the year just passed. No adequate solution for

relief is at present in sight.
b. The increase in the number of undergraduate students desiring to teach places

a heavy burden on our training school facilities which should be considerably enlarged

to meet this increased demand.
c. The increased enrolment has rendered necessary the teaching of our profes

sional courses in large groups of from eighty to two hundred students. In general, such
teaching is re'garded as unsatisfactory. The faculty are making efforts to devise methods
for large class instruction with a view to compensating somewhat for the excessive size
of classes. How successful such efforts will be cannot be determined as yet.

2. For the first time since the war, we haye had a surplus of camli
dates for public school positions. At present this applies to a few of the
high school positions in academic subj ects. \Vhether this is a temporary
condition or whether the public schools haye reached the limit of their
ability to absorb increasing numbers of new teachers, it is not possible as
yet to say. There is still an obyious deficiency in the number of men who
are graduating in Education.

3. The year has shown a fortunate fruition of our plans for a psycho
education clinic which was begun in 1916. At that time, the departments
of Pediatrics and ;'Iental and i'Jeryous Diseases of the :-Iedical School
and the Department of Educational Psychology in the College of Education
co'-operated to establish a clinic for the physical and mental examination
of children. This clinic has been in continuous operation since that time.
During the past year the Commonwealth Fund has conducted a demoustra
tion Child Guidance Clinic on the campus. with facilities greatly eularged
oyer those which were ayailable during the Cniyersity's preyious efforts.
As a .result of this demonstration clinic. there are child guidance clinics
now established in the Wilder Charities of the city of St. Paul, with a com
plete staff for handling all kinds of bcha\·ior problems in school and other
children. A similar clinic is established in :-Iinneapolis and \yill be taken
under the direction of the Board of Education beginning]anuary 1. The
Cniyersity clinic in a somewhat modified form will be continued. It will
be possible in all three of these units to giye training to Cniyersity stu
dents in handling the difficult problems of child education.

Respectfully submitted,
:M. E. HAGGERTY, Dcall.



THE GRADUATE SCHOOL

To the President of the Ulliversit:y:

SIR: I submit herewith the report of the Graduate School for the
year 1923-24.

YEAR

REGISTRATION 1923-24

STUDY i\IASTER I DOCTOR ENGINEER MEN WOMEN TOTAL
----- ---1-- ----

87 1004 329 9 958 375 1333

DISTRIBUTION ACCORDING TO YEAR OF GRADUATE WORK

FIRST YEAR

\

SECOND YEAR
_.-

242

THIRD YEAR

77

.lfOURTH YEAR

GRADUATE STUDENTS DOING FULL OR PART TIME WORK

Men .
Women .

Total ...........................•.

FULL TIME PART TIME
I

TOTAL

1_----
1

512 446 9;8
104 2il 37;

616 717 1333

MEi\fBERS OF STAFF REGISTERED IN GRADUATE SCHOOL

WOMEN

Instructors doing graduate work* .
Graduate students serving as assistants .
Teaching fello\vs .
Graduate students holding scholarships .
Fellows (on Mayo Foundation) .

152
73
55
22

·191

493

35
25
10
17
9

187
98
6s
39

200

* Nineteen assistant professors, two associate professors.
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GRADUATE STUDENTS MAJORING IN THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS
192 3'24

DEPARTMENT

Agricultural Biochemistry ••••••••......•....••..
Agricultural Economies •••••..•........•..••••..
Agricultural Education •...••.....•••••••••.•••••
Agronomy and Farm Management•..•..••••••••••
.i\natomy ....................................•.
Animal Biology .
Animal Husbandry •••.•••..••........•..•.••...
Anthropology ••••......•.••.....•..••••.•.••...
Architecture ..
Bacteriology .
Botany ••••.........•....•.•......•...•......•.
Chemical Engineering .
Chemistry ..••...•...............•.•.•.••••....
Civil Engineering ••.•••..•.....••.•••••...••....
Comparative Literature .
Comparative Philosophy •••.•........••.•.•.....•
Dairy Husbandry .
Dermatology •••••..••.....••..•...•••••..••...•
Economics •.•.•.••..•••••.••••..••-••••..•••••••
Education (General) ••••..•...........••........
Educational Administration ••...•••..............
Educational Psychology ••..•.••.....••••..•••.••
Electrical Engineering ••..••••••........••......•
English •••••.......•........••..•...••••..•••.
English Philology .......................•......
Entomology .•••••....•••••.•.•.•..•••..••••••.•
Forestry •••.••.....••••••......••...••••.••••..
Geology ••..•....•••••......••...••..••.......•
German ••...•....••..••••••••..••••..••..••....
Greek .
History .
Home Econ:Jmics ••••.••...•...........••...••..
Horticulture ....••...•..••..••.•.•.......•••••.
Latin .
Mathematics .•.•••...................••..••....
Medicine •.••....••..........•..••.....•..••..•
MetallogIaphy -
Mech.-nical Engineering ••.•..•....••..••.•......
Mineralogy .
NeuIology .
Obstetrics and G) necology••............• " •.....
Ophthalmology .•••••....••.....••••••••••••••..
Oto-Laryngology .
Pathology ..••••..........••••••..••.•••....••.•
Pediatrics .
Pharmacology .
Philoscphy ..
Physics ••....•••..••••...•...••.•..•.......•..•
Physiology and Physiologic Chemistry .
Plant Breeding .
Plant Pathology •••••.•...••........ • .
Plant Physiology .

MEN

31

35
9

16
16

8

5
2

2

13
8

14

39
4
2

3
21

7
46

101

79
IS

3
26

14
I

16
6

40

12

4
14
52

2

5
7
8
8

12

10

3
3

17
13

8
15

2

WOMEN

6

2

9

16

6
50
17
13

61

I

8

47
18

6
8

3

2

4

4
6

3

TOTAL

37
35
9

16

17

9
5
2

2

15
17
14

55
4
4
3

21

7
52

151

96
28

3
M7

14
I

17
14

I

M7
18
12

10

22

55
3
5
I

5
8
9
M

14
14

3

4
21

19
8

18

2
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!\lEN WOMEN TOTAL

I+ 16

3 8
10 13 23

6 6

3 4

9 21 3 0

4 6

19 21 40

5 5
86 13 99

4 4

3 3
6 6

375 1333

DEPART?lE~T

Political SL'ietlce .

Preventive Medicine and Public Health ..•.........
Psychology ..................................•.
Radiology , .
Rhetoric , .
Romance Languages .
Scandinavian .
Sociology ........................•.•.•.••••.•.•
Soils ........•..................•..............
Surgery ••....................•.........•.••...
Orthopedic Surgery ....•..........•............•
Veterinary 1fedicine .
Urology .............••.........•••.........••. i

----
Total •...............••••........•.........
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MASTERS' AND EKGINEERS' DEGREES GRAKTED IN 1924 BY
DEPARTMENTS

DEPARTMENT

::\1 I:\~'; lS01'.\

GRAUUATES
I

OTHER

COLl.EGES TOTALS

--!--
~Itn Women Men \\"omtn Men \Vomen Totat

"

Agricultural Biochemistry ..
Agricultural Economics
Agricultural Education .. ,
Agronomy .
Anatomy .
Animal Biology .
Animal Husbandr'
Bacte;'iology .
Botany .
Chemical Engineering .
Chemistry .
Civil En'gineering .
Dairy Husbandry .
Economics .
Education .
Educational Administration
Educational Psychology .
English .
Entomo!ogy .
Farm Management .
Geology .
History .
Horticulture .
Latin .
Mathematics .
Mechanical Engineering "
Medicine ........•.......
Neurolog--.· .
Ophthalmology
Orthopedic Surgery ...•..
Oto-Laryngology .
Pathology .
Pediatrics .
Petrology ...........•...
Physics .
Physiology .
Plant Breeding .
Plant Pathology .
Polifcal Science .
Preventive Medicine and

Puhlic Health .
Psychology .........•.•..
Radiology .
Roentgenology .
Romance Languages .
Scandinavian '"
Sociology ••••..••.•.....
Soils .
Surgery ••..............
Urology ••..•...........

Total .

"

"
"
4

3

"

47

4

13

"
4

"

4

"
57 12

"

5
4

8

4

" I

"

4
3

4
2

104

6

"

5
4

9
2

"

4

"
129
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EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS REPRESENTED IN THE
GRADUATE SCHOOL, 1923'24*

Aas. Norway .
Aberdeen .
Adelbert ..•.......•....••.••..•..
Alabama ••.••••.••.....•••••..•••
Alberta. Canada ••..••••••.•.•..•• 2

Albian •••.•.••....•••••....••••..
Amherst .....••.........•••••••.. I

Arizona J

Augsburg Seminary 10

Augustana Seminary .
Aurora .
Barnard College ..••..••..•..•••••
Basil, France •••••.•.•••....••••.•
Belfast, Ireland •......•..••...... 2

Beloit 4
Bethany ...................•.....
Boston ..........•..•....••.....•
Bowdoin ........•....••••........ 2

British Columbia. Canada .•.•.....
Brown .......•...•.•.••..••••..••
Bryn Mawr .................•.... 2

California ......•............•...
Campbell ••......•...............
Capitol ..••......•............... 2

Carleton ....................•.... 18
Catholic University of America•....
Central College ••..•.........•.... .1

Charleston .
Chicago 20

Chicago (Rush) ...•.............. 9
Chili, South America .
Christian Brothers .......•.......
Cincinnati .2

Clemson ....................•..••
Coe ..
Colby .
Colorado .......................•• 8
Columbia 12

Concordia ...................•.... 6
Connecticut 'Vesleyan •............
Cornell College .
Cornell University ....•...••..... 15
Cotter ......•....................
Creighton .............••.........
Cumberland .....................•
Dakota Wesleyan .
Dartmouth .....•.•.....•.••......
Davidson .
Dennison .
De Pauw .....•..•.......••......
Des Moines ...•...........•..•... 2

Detroit College of Medicine ..•••.•.
Drake ....................•.••...

Dubuque......................... I

Earlham •.......•••....•....•.... I

Edinburgh, Scotland ••.....•.•.••• I

Emery........................... I

Fargo .....................•...•. 2

Geneva College ••••••••..•••••...• 3
George Washington University ...• 5
Georgetown ...•...•..••..••.••••• 2

Glasgow. Scotland .....•.•..•••.••• I

Grinnell .....••••..•..•••••..••.. 4
Gustavus Adolphus ••....•......•. a
Hamline .........•..••........•.• 27
Hanover .2

Harvard II

Heidelberg. Germany .....•.•...•• I

Hope ........•.••............... 4
Huron I

Illinois ..••...•••••••...•••••.••• 13

Indiana ••....••....•.••••....••• 14

Iowa .......•................... 14

Iowa State College •.....•..•..•.. 18
Jamesto\\'n .
Jefferson .2

Johns Hopkins ..............•...• 2

Kansas 10

Kansas State Agricultural College .•
Kansas State College .............•
Kirksville State Teachers' College ..
Knox z
Lafayette .........••..••.......•• 2

Lake Forest ...••....••....••• • • . I

Lawrence .
Louisville ......•.••........•••••
Loyola ..........................•
Luther College ............•......
~IcGill .........................•• 2

~{cLean .
:'\Ic':\faster .
:'\fcPherson .
1\Iacalester 20

~fanitoba. Canada ••............••
Marquett'e .
~faryland .......................• I

Maryland State College 2

~fassachusetts Agricultural College ..
::\fiami 2

~fichigan 15
:'\fichigan Agricultural College...... 2

:'\{i1waukee Downer ..•••••••••••••
Minnesota ...................... •544
:'\fississippi A. and M. College .....
Missouri .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10

~fissouri State Teachers' College... I

* Incases where the rating of college is low the student's entry blanks show extra
undergraduate work here or elsewhere or tested qualifications in their major work.
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Monmouth .
Morningside College .
Montana .
Montana State College .
Mount Holyoke I

Nebraska 18
Nebraska State Teachers College .
Nebraska Wesleyan ..
New Hampshire College .
New york .
North Carolina State College .
North Dakota '4
North Dakota Agricultural College. 4

Northland .
Northwestern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
Oberlin 8
Oglethorpe .
Ohio 10

Ohio State University .
Ohio Wesleyan 4

Oklahoma A. and M. College...... 3
Oregon Agricultural College....... 3
Oregon University 3
Oxford, England ...........•.....
Paris, University of, France .
Park College I

Pennsylvania 14
Pennsylvania State College......... 9
Penns'.'1vania Wesleyan .
Pitfsburgh 3
Pomonac . 4
Princeton .
Purdue .........••..•••...•••..•• 6
Queen's University, Canada .
Radcliffe .
Red Wing Seminary 2

Ripon .
Rome. Italy .
St. Benedict's .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 3
St. Catherine's 20

St. Lawrence .
St. Louis 3
St. Olaf 32
St. Teresa 2

St. Thomas 7
Saskatchewan. Canada 3
Schwerin, Germany 2

Scotland ........................•
Sidney, Australia ••••........•••..
Simmons .

•

Simpson 4
Smith ...•.......................
South Dakota 5
South Dakota State College........ 4
South Dakota \Vesleyan .
Southern California .
Southwestern ................•.... 2

Stanford 4
Syracuse .
Tennessee .
Texas 4
Thiel ............•...............
Tokio, Japan .
Toronto, Canada 12

Trinity .
Tufts .
Tulane " 3
Union College 6
Upper Iowa 6
Ursinus .
Vanderbilt .
\Tassar .
Virginia .
Virginia Polytechnic I

\Vabash 2

Wartburg .
Washburn I

Washington 10

\Vashington State College .......• 2

Wellesley................. 8
Wells .
West Point ..
West Virginia .
\\Testern .
Wheaton .
Whitman .
Whitworth ....•.....•...•.......•
\VilIamette .....................•• 2

Wisconsin .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 34
Wooster •....•.....•.......•••..•
Yale ...........•................
Yankton .
Foreign countries represented...... I I

Total colleges represented 198
Total registration from other col·

leges 789
1\.finnesota registration 544

Total registration ..........•.. 1333
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DOCTORS OF PHILOSOPHY, 1923-24

Ira Shimmin Allison, B,A, '17, Hanover College. Major, geology; minor,
petrography. Thesis: The Giants Range Batholith of Minnesota.

~lary Grace Arthur, B.S. '17, Har,lline, l,1.A. '19, 1,linnesota. :-lajor,
psychology: minor, educational psychology. Thesis: A Grollp Point
Seal" for the JIcasllrcmcllt of In!<'lligence: a Fllrthcr Study in Method.

Dixon Lloyd Bailey, B.A. '18, Queen's University, M.S. '21, .Minnesota.
}lajor, plant pathology; minor, plant physiology and breeding. Thesis:
Speciali:::atioll in Pllccillia Graminis A,,'cnae Erikss. alld Hellll.

William Horatio Brown, J r., B.S. '20, Virginia Polytechnic Institute, E.M.
'21, Colorado School of Mines. :-fajor, geology; minor, metallurgy.
Thesis: Til,' Milleral Zones of the WhiteC/'oss District and NeighlJorillg
DcP,'sits ill Hillsdale Collnt-,', Colorado,

S. Elizabeth Carlson, B.A. '17, :-1.A. '18, Minnesota. :-Iajor, mathematics;
minor, physics. Thesis: 011 the Con,,'ergellee of Certaill Methods of
Closest Af>f>roxillwtion.

John Rohert Eyer, B.."'. '17, Cornell, :-1.S. '21, Pennsylvania State College.
}lajor, entomology; minor, plant pathology. Thesis: The Comparath'e
.1Iorpholo!J,V of the .Hale Genitalia of thc Primiti'i'c Lepidoptera.

Ernest ."'ugust Fieger, B.S. '20, Ch.E. '21, Minnesota. ~1ajor, soils; minor,
chemistry (physical) and plant physiology. Thesis: Hydrogen-Ion
COlleelltratioll Stlldies of Minnesota Soils.

Reynold Clayton Fuson, B.A. '20, ~lontana, ;\1.A. '21, Cali fornia, :-lajor,
chemistry (organic); minor, chemistry (physical): Thesis: .Vaph
thalClle and the Celltroid Structure.

Paul :-lcCullough Gilmer, B.A. 'oS, 1fonmouth College, ALA. '22, :-Iinne
sota. }[ajor, entomology; minor, physiology. Thesis: A COlllparative
Study of the Poison Apparatlls of Certain Lepidopterolls Lar'i'Qe.

Fred Griffee, B.S. '19, Kansas State Agricultural College, 11.S. '20, :-linne
sota. }lajor, plant breeding; minor, plant pathology. Thesis: C01'

rdat,'d Illheritallee ill Barlcy of Botallical Characters 1lIid JI1lI1IIer of
Reaction to Hellllillthosporium Sati'i'lwI..

James Bishop Harrington. B.S.A. '20, Saskatchewan, M.S. '22, Minnesota,
:-lajor, plant breeding; minor, plant pathology and physiology. Thesis:
The Illheritallce of Resistallce to Pllccillia Gralliinis in Crosses bet'il'ccn
rOari"ties of DltYl/1I1 rrOhcat.

1,1ilclrecl Lucile Hartsough, B.A. '19, :-1.A. '21, Minnesota. -"'[ajor, history;
minor, economics. Thesis: The De'i'elopmellt of the TH,in Cities, As a

.1!etropolitan .Harke!.
'vValter Fred Hoffman, B.A. '19, ~ebraska \Vesleyan University, M.S.

·ZI. :-linnesota. :-Iajor, biochemistry; minor, plant physiology. Thesis:
Studies all the Protalliines.

Carey :-lorgan Jensen. B.A. '18, ~1.A. '20, Minnesota. :-Iajor, mathematics;
minor, physics. Thesis: SO/lle Problems ill the Approximate Repre
sClltatioll of a FltIletioll by a Stllrln-Interpolating Formnla.
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Herman Hans Jensen, B.Phm. '20, B.A.. '20, Kebraska, ~LS. '21, ~Iinnesota.

~lajor. pharmacology; minor. physiology. Thesis; All ExpeyilHeutal

Study of Ceytaill Bellsyl Compolllids with Especial AttOltiau to the
Importauce of Substitutiall ill the BOl:;yl NIIc!eus aud the Siuuijicauce

of the Side Chaills.
Arnold Harvey Johnson. B.S. 'ZI. :\1.S. '23, :\Iinnesota. :\lajor, biochem

istry; minor, chemistry (organic). Thesis: A Physico-Chemical Study

of Cracker DouUh Fermeutation.
Frank Carl Kracek, B.S. 'zoo :\Iinnesota. :\Iajor. chemistry (physical);

minor. physics. Thesis: The Separation of Radium and Sari/tlu As

Chromates.
Fred Alfred Krantz, B.S. '18, :\I.S. '21, :\Iinnesota. :\lajor, horti~tJ1ture;

minor, plant breeding. Thesis: Potato BrCt'diu[J Methods.
Charles Byron Kuhlmann. B.A. '06, \Visconsin; :\I.A. 'zo, :\Iinnesota.

Major, economics; minor, history. Thesis: The De,'elopmCllt of PionI'
Mil/iug iu the [/lIitcd Statcs with Special ReferC/lce to the Industr}'

in Millueapolis.
Carney Landis, B.A. '21, Ohio State University, M.A. 'Z2, Dartmouth.

Major, psychology; minor, animal biology. Thesis: Studies of Emo

tiollal Reaction.
Walter McClellan Lauer, B.A. '13. Ursinus College, :\I.S. '17, Minnesota.

Major, chemistry (organic); minor, chemistry (physical). Thesis:
I. The Action of Bromille on the Sodium Salt of Tribrolllophenol.
II. The CO/Istitlltion of Tribromophellolbyomide and Its Con[Jeners.

Arthur Levine, B.A. '16, Augustana College. :\Iajor, chemistry (organic);
minor, chemistry (physical). Thesis: The Oxidation of the Halo

[jeuated I, 3 Dimethyl Ethers of P}'ro[jal/ol.
Thomas Seward Lovering, E.:\1. Geology '22, :\I.S. 'Z3. :\linnesota. Major,

geology; minor, metallurgy. Thesis: .4 Report IiJf the Ne'" IVa rid

Minill.'/ District, Park County, Montana.
Paul Helie Perigord, B.A. '02. Toulouse, France, :\1.A. '12, Chicago. Major,

sociology; minor, philosophy. Thesis: The Intemational Labor 01'

[jalli:;atioll of the Leauue of Nations.
\Valter Julius Saupe. B.S. '20. :\1.A. '21, ;Ylissouri. :\[ajor, educational ad

ministration; minor, educational psychology. Thesis: Fiuallcial Ac
coulltiu!! Practice ill •.J IIlerican City Schools ill Cities 0,'0' W,oon.

Arthur Edward Stoppel, B.S. '20, C.E. '21, :\Iinnesota. :\.Iajor. chemistry
(analytical); minor, chemistry (organic). Thesis: Studies iu the
Analytical Chelllistry of JIolybdenum alld T'alladium .
•

RESEARCH PUBLICATrONS

Since the last report th". following publications have appeared:

Edllcation Seyies

Fletcher H. Swift, Richard A. Graves, and Ernest \V. Tiegs, Studies in
Public School Phlance: The East-Massacllllsetts, New York, and New

J eysey.
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Leonard V. Koos, The Junior College. Two volumes.

In press are the following:

Studies in the Biological Sciences

C. O. Rosendahl, et al., Minnesota Studies in Plant Science.

Social Science Series

Faith Thompson, The First Century of Jlagna Carta: TVhy It Persisted
As a Document.

E. \Y. D. Holway, North American Uredineae.

APPROPRIATraNS FOR RESEARCH

Allotments from the Graduate School Research Funds have been made
by the Executive Committee during the past year to the following persons
for the purposes stated, with results a.s summarized:

S. J. Buck, $200 for assistant in connection with compilation of a bibliography of Minne
sota newspapers.

\V. H. Emmons, $400 for assistant in connection with monograph on ore deposits with
respect to the magmas which deposited the orcs and to the secondary enrichment
of the deposits and their downward changes. Paper presented at the New York
meeting in February. '924, and published in Mining and Metallurgy, March. '924.

\\T. \V. Folwell, $500 for assistant' in connection with preparation of materials for
His/or'j' of MinneS'ota. Third volume now almost completed. Work to be
continued.

R. B. Harvey, $300 appropriation not used.
A. T. Henrici, $600 for assistant in connection with study of organisms in media of

varying osmotic pressure and in media of varying rension. Bacterium Coli pub.
lished in Proceedings of the Society for Experimental Biology and Medici"e.
Two more studies on morphological variations in Bacillus megatherium published,
and several other papers published in bacteriological journals.

A. H. Hanson, $125 for assistant in connection with recapitulating by the geometric
mean and medium the series of wholesale prices in the investigation of trade unions
-average wages of skilled and unskilled labor. Work to be continued.

W. P. Larson, $I50 for animals in connection with research on problems on the effect
of wetting bacteria. Three papers published. Work to be continued.

R. G. Green, $I50 for materials in connection with research in measuring surface tern·
perature tension. Several papers published. Work to be continued.

H. S. Diehl, $2.;0 for assistants in connection with research in takin'g measurements and
compiling statistics in vital capacity studies and physical efficiency tests of Uni·
versity students in the Students' Health Service. One paper given at the American
Medical Association and published. Two more papers to be published.

H. A. Erikson, $I200 for apparatus in connection with research on measurements of
relative intensities of the spectral lines in structure of atoms. Three abstracts
and one article on ions in gases, published. Two articles in press.

F. F. Grout, $:wo for assistant in connection with research on rock analysis. Paper
published on The Relation of Texture and Composites of Clays.

G. S. Ford, $500 for assistant in connection with research on history. Appropriation
not used.

W. H. Hunter, $I50 for assistant in connection with research on the action of iodin on
sodium phenolate.

O. E. Harder, $200 for assistant in connection with research on investigation of the
treatment of steel for permanent magnets. Two papers presented at the Council
of the American Society for Steel Testing in Pitt'sburgh, and later puhlished in
Seien6/ic Journal.
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Karl S. Lashley, $.200 for assistant in connection with research on cerebral motor func
tions. Report on -,Uotor Area of the CcrcbnPH published and another, Binocular
Transfer, ready for press. v'lark to be continued.

C. ]. V. Pettibone. $50 for materials in connection with research on problem on
metabolism amino acids and simple peptids. Appropriation not used.

C. Searles, $300 for books.
E. J. Lund, $200 for apparatus in connection with research in investigation on polarity

in living cells and tissues and their relation to gro,vth. Four articles published
under title: C01ztinHOltS Bioelectric Currents, Their Origin and FUHction in

Gro'l{}th Q}ld Dc.'clopmeJlt. Three articles in press.
H. E. ~Iichelson, $280 for assistant in connection with research in investigation of

tumors of the scalp. Paper in process to be published. \Vork to be continued.
J. F. l\lcClendon, $600 for assistant and supplies in connection 'with research on mineral

metabolism, particularly calcium·phosphate and iodin. Several papers published

on rickets and goiter.
D. L. l\Iinnich, $100 for materials in connection with research on sensory physiology,

with special reference to insects. \Vork in progress. to be continued.
Josephine Tilden, $ I 00 for assistant and materials in connection with research on source

books. \Vork to be continued and books to be published.
IVI. J. Yan \Vagenen, $200 for printing and supplies, and for assistant in connection

with research in experimental work in educational psychology. :.\Iaking a revision
of Jfoody Arithmetic Scales. Published two articles in Educational Administration
ahd SltpcYZ'ision, February and ~Iarch, 1924. one article in School and Society,

June, 1924.
A. T. Rasmussen, $200 for assistant in connection with research on human hyp~physis.

Differcllti<J1 Cell COllllt of tlte Type Cells in Pars Allterior of the Hllman Hypa

physis in press.
J. A. l\Iyers. $200 for assistant in connection with research i.vork on the vital capacity

in tuberculosis. Two papers and a handbook on the Vital Capa<ity of the Lungs
published. Other papers in progress.

R. E. Scammon, $600 for assistant in connection with research work on pre-natal
growth. Six papers publisbed.

\Villiam A. Riley, $150 for assistant in connection with research on concilium bibEo·
graphurn. Work completed and made ready for future use.

F. H. Scott, $400 for materials and equipment in connection with research on investi.
gation of certain metabolic phases produced by 1nsol;n and on the colloidal con

dition of the blood.
\Voods Hole, $50 for maintenance of one table at the Woods Hole Laboratory.
F. H. Swift. $350 for assistants in connection with research on studies on public school

finance. Three addres~es, five magazine articles, and two books published.

Respectfully submitted,
GUY STANTON FORD, Dean

THE ~IAYO FOUNDATION

Herewith is presented a brief resume of the finances and of the work
in medical education and research of the ~[ayo Foundation during the
first nine years of its connection with the University.

General and fillallcial.-The :'fayo Foundation for Medical Education
and Research became a definite part of the University of Minnesota on

June 9, 1915·
During the first year there were 25 members of the faculty and 72

graduate students. The total budget for the year was $95,932, all of
which money was paid by the Mayo Clinic. The budgets for the next
seven years were met in the same way. Since July I, 1922, the income
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from the foundation endowment fund has been used to meet a portiOIl of
the annual budget. For the year just closed there were 72 members of the
faculty and 210 graduate students. while the total budget was $289.249.62.
of which $79,9[3.30 was paid by the income from the .\fayo Foundation
and the remainder. $:w9,336.32, by the .\IayO Clinic. During the total
period of nine years there have been 570 different graduate students, and
the total expenses have been $1,853.884.45, of which $[59.733.30 has been
paid from the income of the foundation and the remainder, $1,694,[51.15,
f rom the .\fayo Clinie.

STATDIENT OF THE EXPENSES OF THE MAYO FOUNDATION

(For the years ending on July I each year)

-I

YEAR

19 16 .

1917· .
19 18 .

1919· .
1920 _ _.

1921 •. : ..•....... ••........

1~2 .

1923 .

1924· .

PAID BY

FOUNDATIOX

$78.020.00

81,713.3°

PAID BY

CLINIC

$ 95,93 2 . 00

131 ,6.p .09

126,064.7 6

LP,..J5 2 . I6

23 2 ,671.01

277,74 2 . 21

29 1 ,05 0 . 20

190,060.40

2 °7,536.3 2

TOTAL

$ 95,93 2 . 0 0

13 I ,6'+2",09

126,064.76

141,452.16
23 2 ,67 1 ,01

277,i42 . 2 I
29 1 ,050.20

268.080·40
289,249. 62

Medical educatjoll.-Of the 570 graduate students registered in the
foundation since June 9. 1915, 55 have done or are doing their major
work in pre-clinical fields and as such since July I, 1922, have been paid
from the income of the Mayo Foundation. There are 5 graduate students
in this group at present in the foundation. Four hundredl thirty-two
graduate students have done or are now doing their major work in clinical
fields, and as such have received their stipends from the Mayo Clinic.
There are at present 158 of this group in the foundation. Sixty-four
graduate students working in either clinical or nonclinical fields have re
ceived their support from institutions other than the Mayo Foundation,
or the Mayo Clinic, such as the Rockefeller Foundation, the C. R. B.
Foundation, the United States Navy, the United States Army, etc, Stu
dents in this latter group have been accepted from the institutions named
out of courtesy, There are at present eleven of these in the foundation.
In addition to the above groups there have been a total of 39 mem'bers
of the staff of the Mayo Clinic who at no time have been on fellowship
stipends but have been registered as graduate students, There are at
present 8 of these, Of the total of 570 graduate students, the periods
of residence have been as follows:
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Five years and over................ 32
J<~our years 54
Three years 1-\.5

Two years 123

One year . . . . . . . . . . . .. 57
Less than one year.................. 1.5 7

These groups include the graduate
students who are still in the founda
tion.

Of the total number of 384 graduate students who have left the
foundation, 85 have been granted the degree of master of science and 5
the degree of doctor of philosophy. Seventy-one of these are in teach
ing pOSItIOns. It should be noted that some of the graduate students have
not been candidates for advanced degrees. many have had to leave before
they had completed their required residence, and a fairly large percentag<.'
failed of recommendation.

ANALYSIS OF DEGREES CONFERRED ON GRADUATE STUDENT"
IN THE :\IAYO f'OCNDATION

:\IAJOR FIELD

In J\Iedicine .
In Dermatology .
In Neurology .
In Pediatrics .
In Surgery .
In Orthopedic Surgery .
In Urology .
In Gte-Laryngology .
In Ophthalmology .
In Pathology .
In Roentgenology .
In Radiologv .
In Bacteriology I

In Chemistry .

:\IASTER OF

SCIENCE

9

42

3

9

3

4
6

85

DOCTOR OF

PHILOSOPHY

2

The thesis subjects of the candidates for advanced degrees have ranged
pretty thoroly through the entire field of medicine. Most of them have
been published in scientific journals and are republished either as a whole,
in abridgment. or in abstract in the annual volume issued from the foun
dation and clinic. Aside from'their inestimable value from the standpoint
of training the student in the spirit and method of research. these studies
are of great permanent value in the additions they have made to our
knowledge of medicine.

Rcscarch.-Besides the research work done by graduate students, the
faculty personnel of three departments of the foundation have been en
gaged entirely in research work. These are Experimental Surgery and
Pathology under Professor F. C. :\fann, Experimental Bacteriology under
Professor E. C. Rosenow, and Experimental Biochemistry under Professor
E. C. Kendall. The expenses of these departments, which are nonclinical,
are now met almost entirely by the funds of the Mayo Foundation.
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The relatively high expenses of these laboratory departments, It is
believed, is more than offset by the scientific results obtained in them.
In Dr. Mann's laboratory a number of important physiological and patho
logical problems have been studied and solved. At present he is engaged
in a most far-reaching and fundamental study of the physiology of the
liver, in which we believe it is no exaggeration to say he has already
accomplished more than has been previously accomplished in the last
seventy-five years. Dr. Rosenow's work on several serious infectious dis
eases, particularly in relation to focal infections and the selective growth
of bacteria, is very far-reaching and well in advance of the time. Dr.
Kendall and his co-workers have confined themselves to one field, namely
the biochemistry of the thyroid. In this, they have successfully solved
several problems which had been under unsuccessful investigation by a
host of other observers for half a century. The University has a right
to be proud of the achievements of these three departments and of the
honors which have been accorded them by scientific men of this and
other countries.

Besides the research work which has !;een done in the three depart
ments mentioned above a very large volume of high grade scientific re
search has been constantly in progress and much has been accomplished
in other departments and by other members of the faculty of the founda
tion who have been using the facilities and material furnished the Uni
versity free of expenses by the Mayo Clinic. The list of studies is too
long to enumerate, but it is sufficient to say that each year when reprinted
in condensed form it has made up a very respectable portion of the volume
of approximately 1200 pages. In the last of these volumes there were
221 articles.

Gmcral plall of work.-The general plan of graduate education iil the
Mayo Foundation may be summarized as follows.

I. Selection from a large number of applicants of a small number of
exceptionally well-qualified graduates in medicine who have already had
at least one year's hospital residence.

2. Placing these applicants into active work for a probationary period
of six months.

3. Recommending the appointment of desirable probationers at the
end of six months by the Board of Regents as follows for a period of
one year, six months of which has already' been successfully served.

4. The annual reappointment for a period of a year and for a grand
total of not more than five years, of desirable fellows:

5. Placing all graduate students under individual instruction in labo
ratory or clinical departments of the Mayo Clinic. In no department are
there more than nine graduate students engaged at one time. These are
under the charge of at least three members of the faculty. In most de
partments there are only three graduate students. Each graduate student
during his three to five years of residence, unless engaged wholly in
research, is given opportunity under careful supervision to do clinical
work in sufficient amount to make him skillful and to develop his clinical
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judgment. He makes careful study of from 1000 to 1200 patients each
year he is on clinical work. At the same time he is given opportunity
and is constantly stimulated to make clinical and laboratory investigations
in the field of his major subject. Indeed, he must do this before he is
an eligible candidate for a graduate degree.

6. No classes in the ordinary sense 0 f the term are held, but group
seminars and conferences more in keeping with the advanced preparation
of mature students are a salient feature in all departments. Throughout
the scholastic year regularly scheduled lectures by members of the faculty
are given, covering the essential points in the various medical specialties.
In addition to this, a large number of lectures by eminent men from outside
the faculty are given. Last year a very noteworthy course on heredity was
provided. During the coming year a similar course on nutrition will be pro
vided covering the very latest progress in these fields by the men who have
been originally responsible for the investigations. These two courses of
lectures are shared by the ~Iedical School of the University of Minne
sota, the University of \Visconsin, the Uni"ersity of Nebraska, the Uni
versity of Iowa, and Washington University in St. Louis.

The system of graduate training may perhaps be summed up by say
ing that it is an attempt to preserve the very best features of the old
apprentice system and to add thereto the best features a f modern gradu
ate education. This consists essentially in providing every facility in ma
terial, laboratories, and time for selected graduate students to work under
the immediate supervision of a large faculty of well-trained specialists.
This faculty can thus intelligently certify to the faculty of the Graduate
School the competency of each candidate to begin the practice of the
special field of his major study in a scientific manner without supervision.
This. it is believed. is placing the certification of medical and surgical
specialists on a sound basis and one which the University of Minnesota
has originated.

Without boasting, it may be stated that during the past two years
numerous commiSSIOns and individual investigators who have studied the
foundation have said in effect that the University of ?vIinnesota has in
the Mayo Foundation and the Graduate Department of its Medical School
the most effective working graduate school of medicine in the world and
one of the best, if not the best, organized, manned, "and most productive
departments of medical research.

Respectfully submitted,
LOUIS B. WILSON, Director



THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

To the President of the University:

SIR: The following are the outstanding developments of the year
1923-24 in the work in economics and business administration at the Uni
versity of Minnesota:

I. A very marked reduction in the "turnover" of the instructional staff.
Out of about forty members of the teaching staff but two persons, holders
of minor positions, declined re-appointment for 1924-25. This situation
insures more effective teaching and progress in research during the coming
year. It is due to both fortunate and unfortunate circumstances, being the
result of the increasing attractiveness of college teaching and of continued
business depression which has lessened the demand for economists, statis
ticians, and accountants outside of the universities.

2. \\i'hile business education, because of its relative youth, is still in
a state of flux, substantial progress has been made at Minnesota and other
universities. the past year, in increasing the effectiveness of the instruction
in the several courses. With the collection of case and problem material,
the introduction of outside business experts for lectures and conferences,
and the part time supplementary training work done by seniors in Twin
City establishments, has come a marked improvement in classroom result.

3. During the five-year period which has elapsed since the School of
Business was established. the trend has been very definitely in the direction
of a more general preparation in the fundamentals of economic science
and in the use of such administrative tools as accounting and statistics.
The effort on the part of some collegiate business schools to supply men
and women trained for a great variety of specialized positions in the busi
ness world has not yielded satisfactory results. The needs of society iu
this field will be better met by broadly trained, socially minded men and
women who will find their respective permanent places in the business world
and attain special proficiency in them only after a necessary apprenticeship
which no amount of college training can snpplant. This point of view
underlies all of the changes in the cnrriculum which are being made by
our faculty.

4. The work of the freshman year in economics has been modified
in such a way as to afford a better introduction to the study'of economic
principles and to provide a more practical and helpful body of material
for the large number of students who do not remain 111 college Idnger than
one or two years.

The highly satisfactory results obtained at Harvard, Northwestern.
Pennsylvania. Illinois, Nebraska. and other universities through the in
auguration of bureaus of business research in connection with the work
in commerce is further proof of the desirability of the establishment of a
bureau at this University. The enrichment of tea'ching material, the service
to the business interests of the state, and the supplementary training afforded
faculty and graduate students by such an organization would mark such
a step as the most significant that the School of Business could take. It
is the earnest hope of the faculty that means may be found to make at least
a beginning.

Respectfully submitted,
GEORGE W. DOWR1E, Dean
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To the President of the Uni,'ersit},:

SIR: The dean of women herewith submits the following report for

the year 1923-24,
REGISTRATION OF WO~IEN

Academic . , .
Agriculture and Home Economics......... . .
Business .
Chemistry ", .
Dental Nurses .
Dentistry , .
Education .
Engineering and Architecture .
Graduate .
I~a\v .
l\fedicine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

*Nurses .
Pharmacy .
Technicians' Course .
\Var Specials .

Total excluding duplicates.

During Summer Session, 19 2 3 ...

Total for the year less duplicates .

* Including 20 in Public Health Nursing Course.

177 I
408

35
8

26

7
I I i7

I8
233

q

-l0
268

.1 0

The distribution as to residence (figures based on the census cards
supplied by the registrar's office, and hy pri"ate information obtained by
this office) during the regular session of 1923-2-1, is as fol1ows:

At home, or with relatives and friends ..
In approved houses · .
In dormitories .
In co-operative cottages .
I n home management house .
Nurses. in homes and hospitals .
Tn sorol'ity houses
\Vorking for room and board ...

Total , , , , , .1.1 08

\Vhol1y self-supporting , .
Partly self-supporting .
\Vhol1y dependent . , , . - .
No reply .

Dclinqlfclfts.-The dean of women has worked in co-operation with
Dean Kicholson, Dean Shumway, Dean Freeman, and Dean Haggerty.
She has served on the Students' Work Committee of the College of Sci
ence, Literature, and the Arts in all cases of women students on probation
because of poor scholastic work. This seems to be one of the really im
portant tasks of this office.
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Domcstic cmploJ'mcllt.-AIl domestic work for students, that is, care
of children or general housework, is handled by this office. Permanent
work has been found for about thirty-five women students, and occasional
work for about forty. Only girls having had experience in domestic work,
and who are strong physically, should attempt to work for room and
board. Otherwise, such work is done at too great expense to health and
scholarship. It is hardly advisable for students working for room and
board to carry a full academic program.

.-lbscI1CCS.-Excuses for absences, except in cases of sickness, have been
written by the dean of women. Absence excuses for the fall quarter
number 295; for the winter quarter, 322; and for the spring quarter, 272,
making a total for the year of 889.

HOUSING

Sanford Hall.-}.Irs. Ora C. Gayle, the very efficient director of the
Hall. has been on leave of absence since February 9. Her place has been
supplied by Miss Lilah G. Hainer. The east and west wings of the dormi
tory have been chaperoned by Miss Marion Weller and Miss Agnes Douglas,
the latter since January, in place of Miss Ruth Raymond, who has been
away on sabbatical leave.

Co-opcrativc cottagcs.-Northrop Cottage, reserved for medical stu
dents, has housed nine girls the past year, and three others have taken
their meals there. Miss Gertrude Ross of the Art Education Department
has acted as chaperone. Every place in the cottage has already teen re
served for next year. Loring Cottage, where ~fiss Jean Alexander, of
the Department of Education, has been the chaperone for a number of years.
has had its usual quota of sixteen, and is also filled for next year. The
vVinchell group has been enlarged this past year by adding the former
nurses' home at 209 State Street to the other two houses-113 and 125 State
Street. Twenty-eight students have been cared for, and one other, Miss
Cora Elliot, has acted as chaperone for 125 State. Winchell Annex, at
113 State Street, has been chaperoned by Miss Dora Rice. the cashier of
the Extension Department. Mrs. Mary Staples, the head of the Housing
Bureau, has lived at 209 State Street, and has taken charge of the group,
thirty-two in all, including the cook.

In all of the cottages. the rental is the same. Each student pays $22.50
a quarter;, to the University. This means a heated house. with plenty of
hot water. The other expenses never run over $20 a month, and the living
conditions, including table board, are first-class. All of the work, except
the cooking and the weekly cleaning, is done by the students, and requires
an average time of twenty minutes a day.

We are losing the old house at 125 State Street this summer, and
already ha\'e a waiting list of girls, working their way, who want to live
in a co-operative cottage Vv'e should have several more houses to devote
to this worthy work. The four houses which we shall have for next year
are all good houses and well worth preserving. vVhen they have to be
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moved from their present sites, which we hope will not be for several years,
it would seem an excellent plan to place them where they can be used for
this same purpose, permanently. Surely there must be a piece of ground
somewhere on the campus, which could be turned over for co-operative
cottages.

In spite of the fact that all the girls who live in the cottages are
mainly self-supporting, their scholarship rank is higher than that of any
other single group on the campus. They maintain a fine type of social
life, and the co-operative house affords them an opportunity for congenial
associations which would be practically impossible for such busy women
under any other -conditions. We could easily fill double the number of
houses we are maintaining at present, if we had the facilities. No groups
on the campus are rendering the University finer service than those young
women in the co-operative cottages

Home managemellt hOllses.-Since the new home management houses
are used only as a laboratory for the course in home management, the
report belongs properly to the Home Economics Department.

Home economics dorlllitory.-The College of Home Economics first
housed its women students in the farm dormitory in the fall of 1922-23.
Thirty-six women were cared for on the ground floor of the o,ld dormi
tory. In the fall of 1923-241 the entire dormitory was available, and
accommodated forty-five women students. These students take their meals
at the farm cafeteria, so the dormitory furnishes housing only. Miss
Georgina Lommen is the chaperone. We are so well satisfied with the
experiment that we hope to continue it, and gradually to improve the living
conditions and furnishings there.

Rooming and boardillg hotfscs.-All houses where students live are in
spected and graded according to desirability by the director of the Housir~

Bureau, Mrs. Mary E. Staples. We are constantly raising the standard
of our rooming and boarding houses. Only houses that can be graded
A and B are listed on our approved directory. The monthly meetings of
the Householders' Organization. composed of the women in charge of
rooming and boarding houses, have continued throughout the year. Next
year, attendance at these meetings will be compulsory for all women wish
ing to keep their names on the approved list.

SUMMER SCHOOL

No printed lists of rooming houses were sent out. Arrangements
for rooms were again made through the Housing Bureau. This has proved
to be very satisfactory. Shevlin Hall was open for the social activities
of the women, and Shevlin cafeteria served meals to both men and women.
All the co-operative cottages were open for the first summer session;
Northrop and Winchell Annex for the second session. Sanford Hall was
open for hath sessions.
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WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIOl'iS

if'Olilell'S Sclf-Go<'CrllI1lCllt Associatioll,-The activities of the W,S,G,A,
have covered a wide field of usefulness, The Big Sisters have help2d the
freshmen adjust themselves to University life, For next year this com
mittee has been reorganized under the name of Senior Advisers, with a
chairman of a committee of 12, under each of whom are 10 advisers who
will kC'cp in touch throughout thC' yC'ar with the 5 freshmen assigned to
them, Record blanks have beC'n worked out, meetings arC' being arranged,
and the committee is planning with enthusiasm for work that shall be
continuous instead of dropping off at the end of the second or third week
of the first quarter.

The \'ocational Committee, in connection with lliss Rosenstiel and
the Occupational Bureau, participated in the Women's Activities Exhibit,
down town, held from :\larch 5 to 8, At the same time they held a voca
tional conference and round table discussions with Miss Emma Hirth, of
New York City, who came on for both the conference and the Activities
Exhibit. This was in addition to the regular weekly conferences main
tained by lIiss Rosenstie1, the director of the vVoman's Occupational
Bureau, and to some minor round table conferences held from time to
time with special speakers from the Twin Cities, The bookstore has servC'd
approximately 3000 students, with a volume of business roughly estimated
at $8500, The rest rooms on both campuses, with the exception of the
Shevlin Hall rest rooms, have beC'n furnished by W,S,G,A., and magazines
and sewing supplies have been provided for Shevlin HalL .. W.S.G,A. has
also established ink stations in the Library, Shevlin and Folwell Halls.
vV.S.G.A, has contributed to the social life of the students by giving social
hours, sun lites, a Christmas party, tC'as on the farm campus, Big Sister
parties. and parties for rooming house girls. The class in social dancing
was continued.

if'OIllCII'S Athletic Associatioll.-The W.A.A. has been active through
out thC' year, In the fall thC'y sponsored outdoor sports, horseback riding,
and hiking. TbC' winter sports of basket-ball, dancing, swimming. and ice
hockC'y werC' followed in the spring quarter by baseball, tennis, hockey,
archC'ry. horsC'back riding, and track.

}'01ll1Y If'0111CII'S Christiall Associatioll.-The social and religious ac
tivities of the y,vV,CA. havC' reached a large numbC'r of students. One
of thC' outstanding achievements in religious education has beC'n the pro
motion, in co-operation with the Y.M.CA., Liberal Discussion Club, and
the religious units on thC' campus, of a series of forums on the fundamentals
of different religious faiths. The Social Service Department this year
has sent out workers throughout the city, to the settlements, hospitals,
and industrial plants, and to the schools and to various groups for Ameri
canization work. Friendship and understanding between the students and
industrial girls have been stimulated by social gatherings, discussion groups
and forums. and exchange of delegates at conferences. The Y.vV.CA.
assisted in sending seventv delegates from the University to the Student
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Volunteer Convention at Indianapolis, at which students from colleges and
universities from all over the United States and Canada received a clearer
understanding of the responsibility of America in relation to world
problems.

Sororities.-We haw eighteen national sororities, and there is also
one sorority composed of colored girls. Two locals have been organized
this year. with the hope that in the near future they may he chartered
hy national organizations.

Early rushing proved moderately successful. Invitations were given
out through this office prior to the opening of college. and all rushing was
at an end after the second day of school. The eligibility of all pledges,
for initiation, was locked up by this office and reported to Pan-Hellenic.
All sororities maintain houses; their chaperones are approved through this
office, and monthly meetings of the chaperones are held with the dean of
women and the head of the Housing Bureau for discussion of problems
that may arise.

Great interest is shown by the students in the comparative tables of
the scholarship of the fraternities and sororities. Such comparatiye tables
were also published, this year, for the women students in the dormitory
and the larger rooming houses.

Shcdill Hall.-Shevlin Hall is in use continuously for various or
ganized and unorganized groups. Its greatest present need is better ar
rangements for luncheon and supper serv;ce to small groups, through some
rearrangement to provide attractive private dining room space. Its rest
rooms and its assemhly rooms are in constant use by the women students.
The Shevlin ca feteria has served luncheon to about 450 girls daily.

CHAPERONAGE

The chaperonage of all campus partics is under the Su[wrV1Slon of
the dean of women. An effort has been made to confine parties to Friday
and Saturday evenings. The meetings of the rooming house chaperones
and those of the sorority house chaperones have enahled the dean of women
and the head of the Housing Bureau to keep in close touch with this phase
of chaperonage.

Early in the spring quarter, the All-Uni"ersity Student Council, in
co-operation with the Interfraternity Council and the Pan-Hellenic Asso
ciation, passed the ruling that "at all parties at which women are to be
present, the organization shall have the time, the place, and the chaperones
approved hy the proper University authorities at least three days before
such party is to he held." The dean of women was designated as the proper
University authority to pass on these matters, The co-operation of the
students has hecn extremely fine, and the action, tho new to this gen
eration of students, has met with cordial response. By another year it is
anticipated that the ruling will be working smoothly, and that practically
all student parties will be confined to Friday and Satuday ('vmings.
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FINANCIAL AID TO STUDENTS

1

Loan funds.-The following loan funds are administered through the
office of the dean of women:

Faculty Women's Club loan fund
Faculty Women's Club emergency loan fund
The Jessie Ladd loan fund (formerly the Minneapolis Alumnae Club loan fund)
The Sf. Paul Alumnae Club loan fund
Minneapolis College Club loan fund
Pathfinders' Club loan fund
The Home Economics Self·Government Association loan fund

From the Faculty Women's Club loan fund. April I, 1923 to April I,

1924, 55 students borrowed a total of $3190.15; 96 students paid back a
total of $3147.34. We also have the interest from $2000 invested in bonds
to add to the loan fund.

Small amounts have been given out as short time loans from the
Minneapolis Alumnae Club, the St. Paul Alumnae Club, the College Club,
and the Pathfinders' Club loan funds-a total of $1229 in loans given out,
and of $P49 in loans repaid.

Interest on the Edward M. and Effie R. Johnston Foundation gift of
$5000 was available in the spring quarter. The interest from this fund is
used for loans to women students and will be administered through the
office of the dean of women.

Scholarships.-Twenty-six scholarships, totaling $3375, have been
awarded to women students through this office:

Mrs. Elbert 1.. Carpenter scholarship .
Mrs. George C. Christian scholarship .
National Council of Jewish Women, Minneapolis Branch, donors of

the Nina Morais Cohen scholarship .
Mrs. George P. Douglas scholarship .
George H. Partridge scholarships .
College Women's Club of Minneapolis , .
College Women's Club of St. Paul. ..
Faculty 'Nomen's Club, Student Section .
P.E.O. Organization .........................................•.
\Voman's Club of Minneapolis, Arts and Letters, and Home and

Education Departments .
Women's Self-Government Association ·

$100.00

100.00

125·00

100.00

500.00

600.00

900.00

150.00

100.00

30 0.00

400.00

Total ...............................•...........•.......• $3375.00

The year has been devoted very largely to securing a twofold acquain
tance (I) with the problems of the University at first hand; (2) with the
personnel of both faculty and students. The size of the student body, as
well as that of the faculty, has meant that this has been a task in itself.
I hope that next year, with many of the preliminaries out of the way, I
can go forward to a more constructive program for the office. I cannot
speak too highly of the cordiality of the welcome and of the co-operation
that the women students have offered the office.

Respectfully submitted,
ANNE DUDLEY BLITZ, Dean
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THE DEAN OF STUDENT AFFAIRS

To the President of the Universit},:

SIR: I herewith submit my report, as dean of student affairs, for the
year 1923-24.

The general spirit and morale of the student body has been very good
this past year. There have been no difficulties which could not and were
not handled by the students themselves through their leaders.

Student councils.-The college councils in Agriculture, Law, and En
gineering have been active and efficient. In the other colleges the councils
have been dormant or sluggish.

The All-University Council has been very active and has to its credit
a number of constructive accomplishments.

Student publications.-O f the recognized publ ications the Millnesota
Daily, the Gopher, the Minnrsota Law Review, and the Techno-log have
each completed a successful year. The Minnesota Farm Review has dis
continued. The Ski-U-Mah has not been successful this year either finan
cially or constructively. It has been slowly building up and gives promise
of success for next year.

Finances.-The Minnesota Daily, for the first time in some years, shows
a reasonable balance at the close of this year. The Gopher closed the year
with a good balance. Other active publications, with the exception of
Ski-U-Mah, are clear of debt.

There have been very few cal1s upon this office for assistance in col
lecting bills from fraternities, and in these few cases satisfactory arrange
ments were easily made.

The Junior Ball, the Senior Prom, and the Military Ball were most
efficiently handled, and were clear of any criticism.

The Students' Mock Convention and the Senior Circus were efficiently
handled and both showed a balance after payment of bills.

The dramatic organizations were not as a rule successful financially,
but were able to remain clear of indebtedness through small reserves on
hand.

Class organizations have closed the year, I believe, clear of indebted
ness.

Dramatics.-There are today six recognized dramatic clubs-five recog
nized as al1-University in character. The Masquers, the Players, Punchi
nell 0, the Garrick (a membership of men only), and Paint and Patches
(a membership of women only). The Arabs is college in character repre
senting the Engineering Col1ege.

The general situation has not been quite so good this year as before.
In the shifting of coaching responsibilities from a regular member of the
staff to the part time service of cine from outside there was a loss in close
contact, supervision, and financial support on the part of the University.
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C;cncral social acti"itics.-The large all-University social affairs, such
as the Senior Prom, the Junior Ball, the Common People's Ball, and the
Military Ball were the most successful of any within my recollection in
that there were no after criticisms and rumors. Their finances, tickets,
and auditing were in charge of the University Business Office, as recom
mended by the All-University Council. Final audit was completed within
a few days. Every ticket was accounted for.

In general there has been no change in the social situation. For the
general student body, it is in no way excessi\'e. There was a comparatively
small group, as has been true in past yean', who undoubtedly indulge in
social affairs to their detriment.

Fratel'll itics and s,'roritics.-Detailed reports covering these groups
will be submitted by Dr. Holman, president of the Interfraternity Council,
and by Dean Blitz. There have been added two new national social and
three professional fraternities during this year.

Sclf-sll/'Portin!l stndcllts.-The following tabulation, while far from
exact, gi\'es inlcresting comparisons and is reasonably indicative of the
facts:

\Vholly self-supporting
Partly self-supporting
Not self-supporting ..

19..'2-.23

)Ien \Vomen
I-+.2~ 386
231 B -1 19

1..1-57 193 1

192~'-24

Mell Women
1 02 7 -I3~

2-1J-I 471
100-"\ I3~5

Loall flillds.-In addition to the two special loan funds of $'=;00 placed
111 my hands during the last two years. there has been created during this
last year a ~Iinneapolis Rotary Club fund of about $3000 from which loans
may be made to men students of the University and Dunwoody.

The St. Paul Rotary Club is considering the establishment of a fund.
A group in the St. Paul club has already guaranteed the necessary loans
to see a specified student through his medical course.

The demand made on the special and University loan funds this year
has not been exceptional in any way.

It is hoped that in the near future it may be possible to arouse such
an interest in groups scattered through the state that individual needy
students from their localities may find such interest and help in their home
group as will so supplement the work of the University as greatly to in
crease our efficiency in helping those neecling assistance.

r'c/cralls' RlIn'all trainces.-Of our Veterans' Bureau trainees fifty
graduated this spring from the variolls colleges. Of this group it is inter
esting to note that one of them had the highest average grade for his
four-year course of any man in his college class. Furthermore he was
an active and forcible leader in the student body, possessing their confidence
in a very large degree. Seven others were honore:! either by fellowships
or election to the honorary society of their college. Two other men, in
addition to strong scholastic records, were active as student leaders and
participated in much constructive work during the past year.

Respectfully submitted,
Eow ARO E. 1': ICHOLSOo;, Deall
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To the Presidellt of the L'lIi·,'Nsity:

SIR: There is submitted herewith the annual report of the General
Extension Division for the academic year 1923-2-+. The statistical and
other information conveyed by the report covers the activities of the
Department of Instruction by classes including the administration of the
short courses, the Department of Correspondence Instruction, the Mu
nicipal Reference Bureau, and the Department of Community Service.
The latter department includes among its functions the administration of
University lectures, and the Lyceum Service. Visual Instruction, Drama
Service, and the fostering of community organization. Statistical reports
for all of these departments are given in some detail. General statements
about all of these activities are contained in the body of the report.

Certain administrative events and changes in policy should be uoted:
I, On December 13. 1923. following a recommendation by the Senate

Committee on University Extension. the University Senate adopted the
following resolution: "Students who complete extension credit courses in
extension classes shall be held to have satisfied to the extent of those
courses, the residence requirements of the Cnin'rsity for obtaining a
Bachelor's Degree." Subsequently on February q. 192-+. the University
Senate limited the application of this regulation to the Twin Cities and
Duluth. The effect of this new regulation is not to modify the require
ments for a degree so far as standards of scholarship. number of credits,
honor points, or prerequisites are concerned. It merely states that stu
dents who attend extension credit courses in extension classes in the
Twin Cities and Duluth are herea her to be considered as students in
residence. This action will be of great importance and service to teach
ers and others in the Twin Cities and Duluth who are slowly working
toward the attainment of a degree while at the same time making a living.

2. Towards the end of the year under re\·iew, it was determined to
abandon, at least for the time being, a work which has been carried on
for the past three or four years by Judge Frank T. Wilson in fostering
community organization and in establishing correlations with business
men's associations throughout the state. It \Vas felt that the results at
tained were not commensurate with the labor and expenditure involved.
The decision to abandon this line of activity was made reluctantly and
only after consultation with the dean of the School of Business.

3. Another matter of reorganization involves the Department of Com
munity Service. In an effort to bring about retrenchment and economy,
it was decided to dispense with the services of the head of the Bureau
of Visual Education. to add some clerical assistance, and to centralize
the administration of this work in the head of the whole Department of
Community Service. The Bureau of Visual Instruction is doing fine work
and it is hoped that the reorganization will not unfavorably affect the
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excellence of thc sen-ice rendered. Responsibility for results and for
efficiency will be centered in the head of the department.

4. The wisdom, of opening downtown offices in Minneapolis, St. Paul,
and Duluth has been vindicated so far as results are concerned. Regis
tration is effected more easily and efficiently. Responsibility for publicity
and organization is centered in one person Jor each city, and the con
venimce of extension students who work all day and mnst register in the
evening or in the noontime hour is subserved.

5. It is the opinion of the entire staff of the Extension Division that
the addition of seven full time extension instructors two years ago, has
been of marked usefulness to the work of the division. These people
not only teach their subjects as do other University teachers, but they
also give some time and thought to the problems connected with the
methodology of extension teaching. They prepare their work with the
needs of extension students in mind. They are also easily available for
consultation at times convenient to this class of student They have also
been of great help in preparing and conducting correspondence courses.
] recommend as a future policy that as fast as the work demands the full
time of a teacher in any branch or subject, such a teacher be added to
the staff.

6. The economic situation in the Northwest for the past two or three
years has been reflected in the registrations for evening extension classes.
For the year under review, the registration was slightly lower than for
the preceding year. The difference was not great and it may be overcome
by an aggressive campaign of publicity at the opening of the evening
extension classes next September. On the other hand the Correspondence
Study Department has shown a marked growth over any preceding year.

7. The usefulness of our Municipal Reference Bureau is developing
in a very marked degree. The bureau is not only a useful administrative
agency for correlating the work of municipal officers and bringing about
an affiliation with students of political science at the University, but it is
also a means for training students for the public service. In this con
nection I hope you may have the opportunity of making mention to public
spirited citizens that through the bureau they may make a real contribution
to the development of our public services. This may be done through the
creation of fellowships or scholarships for graduate students to train for
the public service in connection with the Municipal Reference Bureau,
and in the second place through gifts of special collections or editions of
books on government and law.

S. A glance at the statistical matter contained in this rep()rt will
indicate that the numerOUS short courses carried on by this division are
maintaining their usefulness and are providing a unique opportunity for
several classes of our citizens to keep in touch with progress in theory
and practice of their several professions. I regret to report that one short
course which has been maintained for about eight years with varying suc
cess, has not been conducted during the year under review. This was the
short course for retail merchants. So few attended this course last year
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that it was decided not to offer it during the current year. The cause for
the falling away in attendance is probably the economic depression which
has been uncommonly severe in its effect upon retail merchants. When
ever the occasion seems favorable, this course will be offered again. I
am convinced that short courses running from three days to twelve weeks
fill a unique and necessary place in our educational scheme.

9. It is a source of gratification to me to report that the League of
Minnesota .Municipalities decided at its last annual convention to continue
its scheme of subsidizing two or three graduate students of political sci
ence at the University of Minnesota, to the extent of $500 a year apiece,
these students to be engaged on a part t;me basis in the office of the
Municipal Reference Bureau in making researches and investigations on
problems of particular interest to municipal officers. This is a form of
co-operation which should be encouraged and which should greatly strength
en the bond now existing between the League of Minnesota Munici
palities and the University of Minnesota. The secretary of our Municipal
Reference Bureau continues to be the executive secretary of the league,
and the director of University Extension continues to hold the office of
secretary-treasurer of the league.

ro. A new feature of this year's work has been the activity of the
student organizations formed among those who attend the evening ex
tension classes of the General Extension Division. There is now a fully
organized student organization in ~linneapolis, and one in St. Paul, as
well as separate organizations of the engineering, collegiate, and business
students in thes~ cities. Moreover there is a general association of ex
tension students of the University. These students have been actively
co-operating with the University officers in arranging for courses, in
planning the curriculum, and in bringing to the attention of deans and
other University officers the needs of this large and growing class of
students of the University. These students are anxious that, so far as
possible, all obstacles be removed from the path of those who are striving
to obtain an education, including a degree. outside of the regular or con
ventional path. The officers of these student associations are co-operating
in every way to maintain high standards in the courses and to obtain
recognition from Unh'ersity authorities for worthy work done. These
students are now actively urging through committees the organization of
all the extension work of the University into an extramural college. Such
an organization within the University would perhaps simplify procedure
and the administration of University regulations. It is at least possible
that work amounting to a junior college course could be given in such
an extramural college, and that a certificate to that effect could he granted
at the end of the course. Such a certificate would furnish an incentive
to work for many of these students who have no hope of ever completing
a full four-year college course. ~fany of them, 110wever, could make
good use of a junior college course and should obtain recognition for
such an amount of work. The organization of a junior college curricu
lum within the General Extension Division, this curriculum leading to a
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certificate at the end of th~ Junior College course, would be a step in the
right direction. I recommend that the project be given serious consideration.

I!. It should be made clear to the administrative officers of the U ni
versity as well as to the members of the state administration, and to the
members of the legislature, that virtually the only limitation upon the
expansion and the sen'iceability of University extension is the financial
limitation. \Ve are doing now about as much work as can he accom
plished with the state contribution from the Uni\'ersity budget of about
$45,000 a year. plus the fees contributed hy the students who attend our
classes. These fees arc very mIlch higher than the fees paid by students
in full time residence at the University. If a way could be found of
taking up a . larger share of the hurden through the University budget.
so that fees might be correspondingly reduced, it would be. I helieve. a
good mov~ from the educational standpoint. Howewr. the point to be
emphasized here is that an indefinite expansion of actiYities and services
is in sight. provided the funds wherewith to meet the necessary expendi
tures may be secured. \Ve have followed a conservative course in ~Iin

nesota and have made our advances with short steps and with the mini
mum expenditure of state funds. Ko excessively large or spectacular
programs have been attempted. I may express the hope, however, that
as the annual hudget of the University at large steadily grows year by
year, so it may be found possible to increase somewhat proportionately
the amount assigned to the support of the General Extension Division.

12. During the past two years we have found ourselves very much
cramped for room in our quarters in the Main Engineering Building.
The plans are now that the General Extension Division shall occupy the
whole fourth floor of the new Administration Building and also have
for the use of its Visual Education Department. space in the attic for
a projection room, a dark room. a slide storage room. and a photographic
gallery. Prospects are that the new quarters may be occupied in July,
1925. The release from overcrowding will be very welcome.

DEPART:-IENT OF INSTRUCTION BY CLASSES

During the year. evening extension classes have been conducted lt1

''vI inneapolis. St. Paul. Duluth, Virginia. and Cloquet. The total regis
tration in collegiate subjects was 3522; in business subjects, 24il; in
engineering suhjects. 1244; making the total number of student semester
registrations for the year i235. The total numher 0 f individuals taking
work during the year was 42i2. The tuition fees collected during the
year for collegiate courses amounted to $34,906; for the business courses,
$22,643; for the engineering courses. $13.058; making the total of fees
collected during the year for evening extension classes $io,60i. In com
parison with the year 1922-23, the year under review shows a net loss
of 32 registrations, or ISg individuals. Both the collegiate classes and
the engineering classes show gains, but these gains were offset by losses
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in the business classes. The net loss in fees as compare:t with the preced
ing year was $4203.

During the year thirteen short courses in yanous subjects were con
ducted, these courses lasting from one to twelve weeks. The total number
of registrations for these courses was 462. and the amount of fees pro
duced was $6866.

CORRESPO:\DE:\CE STUDY DEPAln.\IE:\T

The demand for instruction throngh correspondence continues to
grow. There haw been 1302 enrolments in regular courses during the
fiscal year, which. together with 1058 enrolments in force at the beginning
of the year, make a total of 2360 in force in the year. an increase of 18.5
per cent over the previous year. which in its turn saw the largest enrol
ment in regular courses up to that time. In addition there has been a
surprising demand for the special coursc for mothers. conducted in co
operation with the State Board of Health and the Children's Bureau of
the Federal Department of Labor. This course was instituted in the
middle of the previous fiscal year and was taken hy .B6 individuals in
the last half of that year. This year there have been 3275 enrolments.
or more than double the number enrolled in regular courses. Altogether
the Correspondence Study Department during the year just past has han
dled new enrolments to the number of 4577, an increase of 131 per cent
over the preceding year and nearly equal to the total of all enrolments
during the previous decade. The fees paid by students make the depart
ment virtually self-supporting.

DEPART.\IEXT OF CO.\IMUNITY SERVICE

The year just closed has not been a prosperons one in some respects
but from the viewpoint of useful service rendered it has been a good
year because there has never been. during the life of the department. a
time when it could do a greater service than it has clone by taking in
formation and entertainment into communities \\'hich wcrc becoming de
spondent over their bank failures and hard times.

There are EO letters in our files to serve as evidence of such a state
ment but we have it from direct conversation that the lectures, films, and
entertainments furnished by us have ke[)t discouragcment and despondency
from ruling some neighborhoods.

The combined audiences reported from our lectures. visual instruc
tion programs. and lyceum entertainments, make a total of over 340,000
people who have been served at a cost to the committees of $32,183, which
compares favorably with the totals of last year when we served a total of
315,000 at a cost to committees of $36,592. \Ve have reached 25,000 more
people at a cost to them of $4000 less than in 1922-23.

A good increase of service is shown in the drama branch. We have
added 200 copies of plays to the library, making a total of 1500 plays,
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and have served 709, or four times as many communities as last year and
more than twice as many of them have been able to make selections from
our service for local production. This represents a minimum saving of
$150 to the people using the service as wen as offering help and inducement
for local or home production of plays. We hope this service may be the
nucleus for the organization of a dramatic contest league in the state.

The lecture service has supplied speakers for 87 engagements includ
ing the commencement addresses. This is 24 fewer bookings than were
made during 1922-23 but the difference is explained by the several lectures
arranged for the teachers of St. Paul and Minneapolis during 1922-23
but not during 1923-24. These will undoubtedly be offered again in 1924-25.

The demand for films is steadily increasing but with that increase a
falling off in the call for slides is noticeable. The industrial and educa
tional picture distribution has increased approximately 15 per cent while
the distribution of slides has decreased 50 per cent. A part of this slump
is due to the poor condition of many of our slide sets which must be re
paired and brought up to date before they can be used to good advantage
and a part of it is due to the. publicity which has been given to the use
of films educationally.

The increase in the use of films, the ease with which radio lectures
and programs can be picked up, and the lack of money have all contributed
to the small demand for Lyceum. The income for 1923-24 has been about
$3000 less than in 1922-23 and it will be much smaller in 1924-25 than at
any time before.

MUNICIPAL REFERENCE BUREAU

111quirics.-Inquiries requiring special reports numbered 356 as against
271 for the year 1922-23 and 173 for the year 1921-22. These inquiries
are classified by subj ect as follows:

Municipal government .....•..... 23
People's part in government....... 4
Municipal corporations 17
Forms of municipal government.. 6
Administration .......•.•..••..•• 20

Finance 23
Public safety (general).. . . . . . . . • 20

Fire departments 10

PUblic bealtb ..............•.••.• I

Public welfare 86
City·planning ...................• 15
Public works (general) .....•...• 5
Streets and bridges 12

Sewers 12

Garbage disposal ~ . . . . 2

Public utilities (general).......... 16
Electricity . . . . . . . . . . . . 12

Water ......................••.. 25
Gas ........................••..
Transit .......................••
Telephone ......................•
Education 3
Civic organizations 3
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . • 38

Total 356

During the year, 1109 books and pamphlets on municipal subjects
were loaned as against 879 for 1922-23 and 576 for 1921-22.

Conferences.-The Eleventh Annual Convention of the League of
Minnesota Municipalities, arranged by the bureau, was held at Detroit,
Minnesota, on June 19-20-21. There were 272 municipal officials and other
interested citizens present to discuss and take action upon problems of
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municipal administration and policy. The Conference on Politics and
Government, conducted jointly by the General Extension Division and the
Department of Political Science, was held at the University June 23-27.
Twenty-five citizens, mostly women, including candidates for the legis
lature, teachers of government and civics, and leaders of women's clubs
were in regular attendance to consider the subj ects of political parties
and party problems, the government of the state of 11innesota and Amer
ican government.

On two occasions (April 24 and November 16) the bureau, in its
capacity of executive headquarters for the League of Minnesota Muuici
palities, entertained the Executive Committee of the league and chair
men of league committees in all-day conferences. Special committee
conferences were held on the subjects of city plan (June 10) and mu
nicipal indebtedness (June 12). The bureau in co-operation with the
Minnesota Tax Conference arranged for a two-day session at the Uni
versity for the discussion of the problems of taxation and finance.
Approximately three hundred municipal, county, and state officials were
in attendance. Our co-operation was offered and accepted in the con
duct of an Institute of Politics arranged and managed jointly by the
University of Minnesota and the League of Women Voters. (November
5-9·)

PUBLICATIONS

Minnesota MlI-nicipalities-the hi-monthly magazine of the League of
Minnesota Municipalities. The number of pages in each of the last two
issues has been increased from thirty-six to forty. The magazine is
financed by the league and edited by the bureau.

The Municipal Budget-(24 pages) by Morris B. Lambie, University
of Minnesota.

Municipal Home Rule in Minnesota-(II pages) By William Ander
son, University of Minnesota.

Administration of the State of Minnesota-(72 pages, 9X13, including
30 charts) prepared jointly by the staff of the Municipal Reference Bureau.

Licensing Transient Merchants and Peddlers-( 10 pages including a
model ordinance) by Ambrose Fuller, staff member of the St. Paul Bureau
of Municipal Research.

Statutory Limitations on Property Taxation in Minnesota-( 12 pages)
by Bryce E. Lehman, staff assistant of the Bureau for Research in Gov
ernment, University of Minnesota.

These publications are published from funds furnished by the League
of Minnesota Municipalities.

STAFF ASSISTANTS-TRAINING FOR THE PUBLIC SERVICE

Through official action on the part of the League of Minnesota
Municipalities two positions for staff assistants were created by the league
at the 1923 convention. Appointments are open to graduate students in
political science on condition that they. devote one-half time to the league
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and bureau work. Stipends of $500 each are paid out of the funds of
the league. The supervision of the work is vested in the 11unicipal Ref
erence Bureau. These assistantships are in line with the proposition that
the bureau is in a strategic position to offer unusual opportunities for
training for the public service. At the same time the incumbents of the
positions add to the productivity of the bureau's work. The appointments
for this last year were given to Mr. \Velles A. Gray. Minneapolis, B.A.,
1923, University of Minnesota, and Mr William Edwards, \Vashington
Court House, Ohio. M.A., Ohio State University. '\Ir. Gray has been
devoting his time to the subject of municipal indebtedness. Mr. Edwards
has worked upon the suhject of state administration. Both of the as
sistants have made valuable contributions.

APPENDIX
EXTENSION CLASSES, SUMMARY FOR THE YEAR [923-24

NUMBER OF STUDE~T REGISTRATIONS

Second
Semester Year

961 2I3~

3 2 3 81 3
227 480

17 78
13 13

154 1 35 22

589 1442

284 654
168 357

18

IO ..p 2-1-71

436 968
71 198
21 78

528 1 244

3"O 7237

253
61

1981

853
370
189

18

I-1-30

53 2

127
57

716

4 127

First
I Semester

1---1
I '

I I 77

49 0

Department

COLLEGIATE

~Iinneapolis .
51. Paul !
Duluth .
Yirginia .
Cloquet .

Total .
BUSI;'I;ESS

:\linneapolis .
St. Paul .
Duluth .
Virginia .

Total .

E~GIXEERING

)'Iinneapolis .
Sr. Paul .
Duluth .

Total

Total•........•....•
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EXTENSIOK CLASSES, SC\DIARY FOR THE YL\R J923-24

NUMBER OF EXTENSION CLASSES

Department
First

Semester
Second

Semester Year

COLLEGIATE

Minneapolis ...... '" . . .. ... 5' 5,; 107

St. Paul ..... ... .... .. 28 21 49
Duluth IS J2 27

Virginia ... ............. .... 7
Cloquet ...

Total ...... .... JOO 9 J '9 '
BUSINESS

:Minneapolis .. .... .... . . 37 3 I 68

St. Paul .. ...... .... . . .. 17 17 34
Duluth JO J 0 20

Virginia

Total 6- 58 1230

ENGINEERING

:Minneapolis ... ... 30 28 sg
St. Paul .. .. 8 8 16

Duluth ... .. ..... '" ...... 2· 7

Total 43 38 81

Totals 208 187 395
------- .. ----- -

EXTENSION CLASSES, "RAND SU~DIARY FOR THE YEAR 19'3-'4

NIBUlER OF STUDENT SE:.'\IESTER REGISTRATIO!'OS

Department

Total cotlegiate .
Total husiness .
Total engineering .

Totals

First
Semester

!-------
198[*

1-1-3 0 *
7 rh *

Second
Semester

!.;.:p*

104 1 *
528 '

Year

3522it'

2471'

1244*

7237*

Total number of registrations (stu(lent) for the year I923-2-t was 7237.
Total number of individuals taking work 1923-:?-!- \yas ...J.2i 2.

* This is the total llumher of student semester rt'gistrations for sixteen weeks
cacho

FEES

Year

$.14,906. I I

C2,643· J 5

13,oSH·7°

Department

Total collegiate .
Total business .
Total engineering .

First Second

_~~~;~~ [i _ :Te::'re~e~!
q.ISl.j2 8.49I.4.1 I

7.4°1. 2 3 i 5,657·47 i
- .---- I --------- -~-----

$4 l.'9n.9 2 $29.3 I r.04
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COMPARISOX OF THE ENROLMENT OF EXTENSION CLASSES FOR THE
YEAR '922-23 AND THE YEAR '923-24

SUMMARY OF STUDENT REGISTRATIONS

Dt:PARTl\lENT 1922-23 '923-24 Loss GAIX

----- ----
Total collegiate ........... 3443* 35 22 * 79
Total business .. , 2793* 247 1* 322

Total engineering ...... 1033* 1244* 2IT

Totals . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7269' 7237* 322 290
Net loss 19"3- 2 4 =3"
Total number of individuals .... 44 61 427 2 189

*" This is the total number of student semester registrations for sixteen weeks
each.

SUMMARY OF FEES

DEPAkTME:\T

Total collegiate .
Total business.. . .
Total engineering .

Totals .
Net loss 1923-24=$4,203.39

1922-23 '923-"4 Loss (jAI~

---_.--

$36,664.59 $34,906.1 I $1,758.48
28, 124.33 22,643.15 5,-+81.18
10,022.43 13,058.70 $3,°3 0•2 7

-----
$74,811.35 $70,6°7.96 $7,239.66 $3,°36.2 7
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF EXTENSION CLASSES

1913-24

COLLEGIATE COURSES 1913-14 19 14. 1 5 1915.161 1916 '17 I 1917-18 1918-19 I
1919-2 0 1920-21 I 1921-22 19 22 -2 3 '923-24

----.. ---_. ----_.._---,. 1---
5
-2

----- ._--- ._--- ------ ._---
Number of classes .......... 39 61 67 68 65 63 88 II8 181 191
Number of instructors from .

Extension Division ....... 2 2 2 1* 2t It 1* 1* 1* 4 4
Number of instructors from

outside Extension Division. 18 24 27 34 25 25 32 47 53 7° 60
Number of semester registra-

tions .................... 690 1,155 1,42 5 1,655 1,420 1,234 1,95 2 3,ll8 4,02 7 3,443 3,5 22

Fees received from registra· i I

tions .................... $3,695.00 i $5,863.00 $6,5 69.75 $7,608.5 0 $6,255.00 $6,007.50 $7,780 .50 $II ,844.00 $24,622.00 I $3 6 ,664.59 ; $34.906.ll
Salaries paid to instructors I

on Extension Division ..... ...... 3,300.00 3,300.00 I 750.00 2,300.00 500.00 5 00 .00 45°. 00 200.00 9,850.00 9,650.0 0
Fees paid to instructors not I

on Extension staff ......... ...... 6,709·50 7,975·00 9,875.00 8,75 6 .25 7,590.00 II,Z}O.$o 17,664.85 29,227. 26 27.298.82 22,578.48

* Part time collegiate; part time business.
t Part time collegiate.
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19 13- 24

1922 - 2 .1 192.~~24

-,---

122 123

4 6i

35 3°

2,jCJJ 2,471

$28,12 4 .33 1 $22,643 '5

II,6oG.oo' Il,8.lo.0*

17,528.04 i 17, rHo.oo

4 2

3+

Ino

1921-22

3*

J()

10..!

I()20-21

23

3*

79

9,185.00 1..-1-.839.95 22,087.:;0

llJ] 9-20

2,337 2.71 J 2,Qr(l

$T7,.i40.25 ! $30.917.50 $.22,2.89.30

7,S3o.{)n 6.350.00 7,180.00

1.=\

.~*

4,1

I.OI..!

5,137.5 2

.:;,200.00

J9 fRo! 9 I

$6,0°+.5 0

I.OS(i

19

51

5,7 .~o.oo

4,9H·50 !

1 \)17-IR i

I

--i~--~-
I

$7,0 13.75

3+

6249

12 II

4,13.=\.00 6d49.00

6,100.00 6,250.00

1,080 1,739

$6,821.00: $]0,649.50

1915~16 \ 191('~171
----~- ! ~~---- ,

4

.8

69

5,4 21 .00

9, r 00.00

1,846

191.1-15

$9,059.5 0

BUSINESS COURSES
!

J9I3-J..1- j

I
---------------~__ ----__ 1 ----~~

Number of classes.......... 50
N umber of instructors from

Extension Division .
Number of instructors from I

outside Extension Division. 12

Numher of semester registra·
tions 1,100

Fees received from registra-
tions $G,48I.50

Salaries paid to instructors on
Extension Division .

Fees paid to instructors not
on Extension staff

* Full time for two instructors, part time for one.
t Full time for fOUT in~tructors, part time for two.

e. ..... &. ~ ~_--.......--------._~ ....



CO:VIPARATIVE STATEMb:NT OF EXTENSrOX CLASSES

19 13- 24

EK(;I~EER[N"(; ('OURSES 19 13-q· 19q-l:; 19 T 5- {6 19 16- 17 lQlj-d-\ [9 I ~-19 I [9 [9-20 I 1920-~ r tg2 J 19 2 .2-23 19 2.1-24

N umber of classes ........... 23 .11 27 33 2:; [I> H H H (17 8[

Numher of instructors from
Extension Division ....... 1 1 1 1 1 2 2

Numher of instructors from
outside Extension Division. q 13 8 II (, .I [7 [9 16 19 2.1

N umber of semester reg-istra-
tions ................ '" 225 349 349 373 .lIO 21:; 9...?7 7 10 8:;9 J ,033 1,:...J.4

Fees received from registra-
tions ................... $J,657.o 0 $2,2gR ..;o $2,154. 00 $2. 164. 00 $1/)7:;.(\0 $1.44 o.0 {) ! $,::;,24:;.00 $:;,.+00.00 $.~.997.:'iO $10,022'·43 $I.1,{).;~·70

Salaries pai(l to instructors on
Extension Division ... .... ...... 2,000.00 2,00 0 .00 2',000.00 ...?,IOO.OO 2.11l0.0(l .! • .f0o.()1) 2,4 00 . 00 2,7:;0.00 6,2.::;0.00 (J.250.()()

Fees paid to instructors not
on Extension statY ........ .. '" 3,000.00 2,32,;.00 2,7 8 7.:;0 I .lJ2~.fj() 1,70:).00 6.0Q2.00 G, T22.:;0 i ,687 .,So 6,222.00 'tIo,9S ].Do
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF EXTENSION CL.'\SSES

'9
'
3-2 4

45

2,4 61

50

2,686

10,150.00

56

3,767

9,000.00

19,011.5 0

$20,422. 00

6

112

'9 ' 3-'4 '9'4- ' 5 1915-16 I 1916-17 1917-18 1918-19 '9'9-20 '920-2' '92'-22 '922-23 1923-24

-- .1___ ' . . _
161 143 163 141 II I 186 234 268 370 395

G ~ r:: c 4 4 10 12

72 104 III 124 123

5.216 6,541 7.802 7,269 7,237

$14,943.75 1$13,458.00 $3°,571.75 $38 ,161.50 $5 2,949.50 $74,8II.35; $70,607.96

7,800.00 10,450.00 9,200.00 10,130.00 27,7°0.00, 27,730.00

I
15,625.75 '4,42 7.5 2 I 26,548.00 38,627.00 59,002.26 51,048.86' 4ll ,7 09.48

44 55 47

2,215 2,350 2,054

i
'$11,833.50 $17,221.00 $15,544.75

14,400.00 11,400.00

'5,130.50 '4,435·00

ALL COURSES

Number of coUrses .
Number of instructors from

Extension Division .
Number of instructors from

outside Extension Division.
Number of semester registra-

tions .
Fees received from registra·

tions .
Salaries paid to instructors on

Extension Division .
Fees paid to instructors not

on Extension Division .....

• .. +-



THE GEJVERAL EXTENSION DIVISION

CORRESPONDENCE STUDY DEPARTMENT
REGULAR COURSES

Registrations in fon'e Ju!y I, 1923 .

New registrations during year .

10.i8

1302

Total registrations in force during year............... 23 60

Deduct: Completions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 582
Expirations 68~

Cancellations ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 204

q74 q74

Add: Reinstatements

886
2I6

Registratlon~ III force July I. 19J4. 1102

SPECIAL COURSE IN HYGIENE
(Maternity and Infancy)

Registrations in force July I, 19::33............... gI8
New registrations during year. .. 32 75

Total registrations in force during year............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 93
Deduct: Certificates issued 336

Completions-All lessons sent......................... 2262
Cancellations 155

2753 2753

Registrations in force July I, 1924 .

SU.\B1ARY OF ALL COURSES

1340

Registrations in force July I, 1923..................................... 1038
New registrations during year.............................................. 4577

Total registrations in force during year..................................... 5635
Registrations in force Jul: I, 19.24 · ·........ 2442

INDIVIDUALS ENROLLED
(Distinguished from courses registered for)

Regular courses ,................................................ 1146

Special course in Hygiene.................................................. 3 2 75

'rotal ne' · enrolments during year , .

REGISTRATIONS BY COURSES

44 2 1

Anthropology .
Business .
Economics .
Education .
Engineering .
English .
Gerlnan .
Greek .
IIistory .
Hygiene .
Interior Decorating .
Preparatory .

4
69
57

124
18

259
53

2

48
3275

3
2I7

Journalism .
I"atin .
~Iathematics .
~lusic .
}>hysics .
Political Science .
Psycholog-y .
Romance Languages .
,Scandinavian .
Sociology .
Special .

16
37
65

2

I6
30
90
78
38
70

6
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THE PRESIDENTS REPORT

ACTIVITY OF STUDENTS
Active during year:

Four or more reports.
Less than four reports ...

1053

372

Inactive during year:
Expired or cancelled without

report " .. . 521

lTnexpired, no reports........ 414

935

CO:\IPARISON OF ANNUAL REPORTS FOR FIVE YEARS
1919~24

Registrations in force at first of fiscal year
Registrations during year

Total registrations in force during
year

Completions
Expirations .
Cancellations
Reinstatements

Regi strations in force at end of fiscal

I 1919-20

1---
i 286

i _ 59"-

i
I 88,

124
128

27

34

1920-21 ~921-22 I 1922-231 I923-~

636 869 I ~43 I I05~
809 888 '149 1302"

1445 '757 1992 23 60 '

226 396 445 582

386 6q 562 688
21 IS I II 204T

57 III 194 216

year

Enrolment of individuals as distinguished
from registrations for courses .

N umber of courses offered

N umber of instructors .

869

73 1

-~~I-~
52 I 5'

779

147

51

1058

1012

51

1102:1:

188

54

*" In regular courses only. To obtain grand total add 3273 special registrations.
t A more liberal policy as to refunds caused an increased number of cancella

tions with a corresponding reduction of expirations.
t In regular courses only. To obtain grand total add 1340 special registrations.

DEPART~fENT OF CmCvfUNITY SERVICE

119.2·00

- ..... $29,39 2 .94
355·13

AMOUXT

$80.00
30.00

10.00

1923-2-1

LYCEUl\f BRANCH
Number of different attractions used .
Number of towns having courses............. . .
Number of engagements filled .. _.. __ .. __ .. _ - - - _
Total attendance at entertainments and lectures .
Total receipts from courses .
Amount outstanding- .

Amounts outstanding are as follows:
Towx ~\TTRACTION

Borup __ Ambassador Quartet .
\'..arren 1\frs. Nancy Shoomaker .
:\Iinneapolis (Simpson Church) .. Sarah Will mer _. _.. ,
Argyle __ .. Smith-Spring-Holmes _.$ 8.00)

Ceora B. Lanham __ . _ 22·50) 30.50
Fairmont .. _.. _ Gamble Concert Company......... 58_65
Baudette_. . . __ . :\Irs_ Nancy Shoomaker.. __ .. _. ... 40.98
Little Fork _ Robert Briggs _'" __ .. 35.00

l\larine Maids 55.DU
Mrs. Nancy Shoomaker. _ _.... 55.00

\Varren Colston Company 40_00
$253.65 of the outstanding accounts are promised for payment during July;

halance as soon as funds arc available.
the



THE GENERAL EXTENSION DlT-JSION

LECTrRE SERVICE

Number of faculty people ayailable for lectures...... . .
Number of communities served by single lectures .
Total number of engagements filled ·.·.
Total attendance at lectures , .
Total receipts from lectures .

COMMENCE:\IENT ENGAGE:\IENTS

40
16

38

5,7°0
$430

Number of people available for commencement addresses..................... 35
Numher of communities served by addresses................................ 49
Number of persons actually filling engagements............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30

CO:\IPAR,\TIVE STATE:\lENTS
COURSES

Number of to'\'ns having

1915- 16 19 16'17

courses ................ 100 110 136 180 176

Number of cngagemel1ts
filled .................. 522 541 654 905 780

Total receipts from courses $25,04 0 .93 $29,145.00 $34,69 2.00 $3 8,814.5 0 $33, 087.50
- _.- ------- ------ ._----- ------ .---- ------

19 19- 20 1920 -21 1921·22 1922 -2 3 '923-24
------ _.---- _.---- ----- -----

Number of towns having
courses ......... li8 208 190 1-1-6 149

Number of engagements
filled .......... 837 9°9 782 545 56~

Total receipts from courses $43,69 2.20 $4 8,3.;9.55 $47,028·75 $3 2,97 8 .09 $29,392 .94

LECTeRES-SINGLE AND IN SERIES

19 14-15 1915- 16 I 1916-17 19 17- 18 19 18-19
------_._---.---------- ------ ------ ._---- ----- -----
Number of towns having

lectures .. , ............. 89 4 2 q 12 16

Number of engagements
filled ................. 94 ,9 27 q 21

Total receipts from lectures $2,784.49 $1,78.~.00 $5 60 .00 $280.00 $275. 00
---------- -------- ._---- _.---- _.---- ----- ------

1919-21) 1920-21 192J ·22 '922-23 1923-24
------ ------ ------ ----- --------

Number of towns having
lectures . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 48 2'; q 3 2 16

Numher of engagements
filled ................ '. 74 51 31 57 i 38

Total receipts from lectures $880.00 $3.JO.OO $-+3 11
• 00 $ 1,070.00 I $43 0.00
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VISL\L INSTRuCTIO~ REPORT
1923-2..j.

IN MINNESOTA

Number of communities servell .
Number of film programs furnished .
Number of slide programs furnished .
Numher of film programs shown (not number of reels) .
Number of slide programs shown .
Attendance at showing of films .
Attendance at showing of slides .
Total attendance at showings .
Service fees received for films . .
Ser\'ice fees received for slides .
Total service fees received .
Rental fees received from films.
Total receipts of rentals and iees .
N umber of reels discardell because of poor physical condition .
Number of reels returned to owners .
NUll1ber of reels lost .

OUTSIDE OF MINNESOTA

203,32,1

I I,050

$(,80.09

$68·75

23$

618

67
1,020

136

$749. 04
$1,256 .05
$2,005.0 9

I

67
o

Number of states served .
Number of communities served .
Number of film programs sent out .
Number of slide sets sent out... . , .
Service fees from films .
Service fees from slides .
Rental fees from films .
Total receipts of rentals and fees......................... . .

22

5 I

3
$5 2 .75

$2.25
$198.37
$253.37

Outstanding accounts amount to $1.=;6.08 which we expect to receive during
the month of July.

CO!lIPARATIVE STATEMENTS
IN M,NNESOTA

1,175
1~3,313

$2,190.25

I
1922-23

-~--~--._.-
Number of communities served I 2.68
Number of film and slide prog-rams furnished .
Attendance at film and slide progmms ,
Gross receipts .

OUTSIDE OF 1\hXNl::SQTA

235
685

21 4,37 1

$2,005.09

1922 -23 I 19 2 3-24

..----~ --------
Number of communities served .
Number of film and slide programs furnished .
Gross receipts .

15
56

$88.00

22

S4
$253.37



THE GENERAL EXTENSION DIVISION

DRAMA BRANCH
192 3-24-

Total number of plays in the library.............................. 142 7
Number of requests fiBed 71 3
Number of copies of playS sent out. · ········.········· 4 194
Number of plays selected for use................................. 212

Number of new plays added to the library......................... 190
Number of plays lost during the y~ar ·...... 19
Numher of plays discarded 0

COMPARATIVE STATEMENTS

18]

Number of plays ...............................•.... · .. ·.
Requests fiBed .
Copies mailed .
Selections made .

1922,-23

1301

379
1540

9'

'92 3-2 4
142 7

71 3
4'94
2'2

Respectfully submitted,
RICHARD R. PRICE, Directo1'



THE SUl\IlVrER SESSIOX

To the Presidellt of t!ll' Ulli<'crsily:

SIll: I herewith submit the report of the Summer Session of 1<)24.
A ftl'lIdallce.-During the first term there were registered a total of

3404 students; during the second term. 1357. This is a total of 4761 dif
ferent registrations. But I029 of these stndents continued through both
terms. while there \\"Cre 328 who registered as new students during the
second term. This lean's a net enrolment of 3732 different students for
the entire Summer Session*

A comparison of attendance figures for 1923 and 1924 may be had
from the following table:

CO~[I'ARATIYE ,\TTENDANCE

First term registration .
Second term registratioll

Total registrations ....
Total different students
Students attending both terms
Ne" students, seC'Dna term.

1924 liAIN

--- --
34°4 JIg
J3.17 3 2

47 6 1 171

3732 20g

1029 38i
32 8 go

t l.nss.

\Vhile these figures do not show the phenomenal growth 0 f five years
preceding (from 1467. in 1919, to 2781. in 1921, and 3218, in 1922) they
represent a safe and wholesome progress in the establishment of a perma
nent summer attendance. It is perhaps remarkable that the growth which
was brought about by the unusual conditions of five years ago has not
failed to maintain itself under changing conditions. Such a failure has
happened in the case of some of the larger institutions of the middle and
far west; but Minnesota still holds its position as the fi fthlargest summer
session in the country.

Of the registration for the first term 1607 were students previously
matriculated. 254 of whom registered for some deficiencies. the other 1353
for entirely new work. In the second term a much larger proportion of .
these former students were enrolled, 216 registering for some deficiencies.
71 I for entirely new work, a total of 927. These figures indicate that
while there was a large proportion of entirely new students on the campus
during the first term, the continuity is well preserved by the larger pro
portion of former students carrying through the summer. For the first
time. apparently, there has been a slightly smaller number carrying through.

Attention should be called to the very large increase in registration
for graduate work. Enrolment III the Graduate School totaled SS9 for

* These figures do not include the 163 students at the Mayo Foundation in'
Rochester.
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the entire summer, comparing with 453 in the summer of 1923. In addi
tion there were a large number of students already holding Bachelor's
degrees, who did not enroll in the Graduate School, but pursued advanced
work. There were over 200 of these in the College of Education during

the first term.

ENROLMENT ,\ND STl"DENT REGISTRATlOl\ BY COLLE(;ES

E!"ROL\I E~T

Science, Literature. and the Arts.
Engineering and Architecture ...
Agriculture, Forestry. and Home
La\",
1\1edicine and Nursing ....

I

----1--
Economics ..

l.(q~

29 1

0-\3

Dentistry
l\tfines
Pharmacy
Chemistry . '
Education .
Business .
Graduate .
War Special .
Physical Education .

* Lahoratory courses on credit hasis.
t Clinical courses on clock hour basis.

:2 I

()5

1,33°
if)

559
123

o

This table is inserted primarily to indicate the wide variety of instruc
tion offered in the Summer Session. Incidentally it shows how little re
lation actually exists between the numher of students enrolling in a given
college and the amount of instruction carried in that college. For example,
while the uumber of students enrolled in the College of Education was
about 30 per cent greater than the number in the College of Science.
Literature, and the Arts. the student credit hours given in the College of
Science. Literature. and the Arts were nearly 50 per cent greater than
those given in the College of Education.

For the first time the Snmmer Session has been organized entirely
through the colleges of the University. each student being enrolled in
some one of them. There were no registrations in the Summer Scssion,
as such. Accordingly all matters of administration wcre handled by the
offices of the deans of the several colleges. again belping to preserve the

continuity with the rest of the ycar.
Fillollcc.-The receipts from student fees and recreation admissions

(applying to the Summer Session budget) werc as follows:
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Student fees, first term ........•...........................
Student fees, second term .
Student fees, medical Quarter .

Refunds of fees .

Receipts from recreation .

$77,286.00
27,094.00

11,.080·7°

$II5,460 .70
1,509. 25

$II3,95I.45
648.5 0

Total $114,599.95

Expenditures, thus far recorded against the several budgets, and in
the main the approximate total, were as follows:

Instructors' salaries, first term .
Instructors' salaries, second term .
Administration .........................................•..
Printing and general expense ...•...........................
Recreational expense .
Departmental supplies .

$67,886.75
24,637. 24

2't881.00

5,953.4
'3,512·59

2,704·79

Total ..•.............................................. $107,S75.78

The surplus of approximately $7000 is a substantial contribution to
the overhead expense of the general University. It indicates that the
Summer Session is not only self-sustaining so far as the immediate cost
of instruction is concerned but is paying a large proportion of its entire
support.

Recreation.-For the fourth year the recreational activities, replacing
such extra-curricular activities as enrich the Ii fe of the other quarters,
have been administered under definite. organization, with Irving W. Jones,
associate director, in charge. The program has been rich and varied,
giving daily opportunity for participation in some form of activity out
side the regular classroom work. The extent of attendance and partici
pation, as well as the many expressions of satisfaction on the part of
students, indicate that this feature of life at the Minnesota Summer Session
is of vital importance. Its claim to uniqueness lies in its extent, and in
the fact that it is all under one direction.

During the summer there has been a continuous offering of lectures,
in the series of six convocations held during the first term, and in the
almost daily offering of individual addresses On a variety of topics. The
convocations were addressed by President Coffman; Dean Kelly; Dr. W.
H. Kieckhofer, of the University of Wisconsin; Rev. Frank Jennings,
of the University Baptist Church; Dean George F. Arps and Professor
Boyd H. Bode, both of Ohio State University, the latter appearing at the
summer commencement. Fifteen lectures were given by members of the
University staff, and 23 by speakers brought to the campus for the pur
pose. Recitals to the number of 17 were given, II of them musical, the
others of a literary character. A series of 4 weekly performances by the
Studio Players, of Minneapolis, gave dramatics of high character which
were thoroly appreciated; and 19 showings of motion pictures brought forth
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good attendance and keen satisfaction. There were 8 organized social
evenings, at which dancing was the principal item of entertainment, one
held at the farm campus, the others in the Minnesota Union. In addition
there were many informal parties and picnics, mainly under voluntary
group direction. Fifteen personally conducted excursions were made to
points of historical, industrial, artistic, or other interest in the Twin Cities.

The expense of this program is met by the allotment of one dollar
from each student fee from each term, with the addition of small admis
sion charges made to certain events. Such receipts for the summer amounted
to $5409.50. The expenditures were $1381 for administration (salaries)
and $3512.56 for other expenses, a total of $4893.51.

For two years past a motion picture projection apparatus has been
rented for the period of the Summer Session, for temporary installation
in the booth built into the :Music Auditorium. Believing that it is good
economy to own and install permanently such apparatus, a purchase has
been made of the total installation. The entire equipment is of the most
recent type and the highest efficiency, so that the University is now pre
pared to show motion pictures with the same perfection that characterizes

the best theaters.
Respectfully submitted,

F. ]. KELLY. Director of the Summer Session

'I



DEPARTME:":T OF PHYSICAL EDUCAno:.:
AND ATHLETICS

To the Presidellt of the [/IIi-;'ersity:

SIR: I submit herewith a report for the Department of Physical Edu
cation and Athletics for the academic year 1923-24.

GENERAL PHYSICAL EDUCATIOX

Freshma·1l physical edllcalioll.-Freshman physical education consists
of a basic introductory course in physical education required of all fresh
man men in the College of Science, Literature, and the Arts, and the College
of Education. This work runs through the three quarters of the freshman
year and is offered in a number of regular and some special sections.

The freshman course in physical education aill/S to give the student
(1) some elementary idea of the place of physical education in his educa
tional process, (2) his physical education needs as determined by a thoro
physical and medical examination, and (3) an introductory laboratory
experience two or more times a week in physical education activities suited
to his developmental. functional. and recreative needs during college days
and later Ii fe. While this course cannot be considered in any sense a
complete physical education for freshmen, it cOlllprises some of the leading
elements of an all-round physical education experience.

Every man enrolling in the University for the first time received a
thoro physical alld Illedieal examillatioll at the Students' Health Service.
Members of the staff of Physical Education for 11en assisted the Health
Service staff in the giving of this examination. Dr. Cooke examined for
orthopedic defects, classified the students according to their physical de
velopment and physical condition, and acted on all petitions for exemption
from, or substitution for, the military science and the physical education
requirement. 11r. \Vatson, Mr. Taylor, :\Ir. Glidden, :VIr. Iverson, and
Mr. Thorpe assisted in the giving of measurements and other tests. Car
bon copies of all physical examination blanks were made for the Physical
Education office.

All men examined were classified by two scales, A and B, or C. ac
cording to the results of their medical examination and I, 2, or 3, accord
ing to Dr. Cooke's rapid judgment of their physical condition. Results
of this classification were as follows:

Grade A-I was intended to include all men who were well developed
and physically and functionally sound and therefore probably fit to engage
in the most strenuous activities. The A-2 and A-3 grades include men
who passed an excellent medical examination, hut who were somewhat
below normal in physical development and condition, a situation which
could be improved with physical education activities. Grade A then in
cluded the following distribution: A-I, rr8z; A-2, 301; and A-3, 13 men.
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Grade B included those fundamentally normal, but rather underdeveloped
physically and at least temporarily unable to engage in strenuous physical
activities. These were distributed as follows: B- I. 195: B-2, I IO; B-3,
7 men. Grade C included all men with defects rendering them unfit for
military work and men whose physical condition made it undesirable for
them to work in the same physical education sections with A and B men.
They were distributed as follows: C-I, 26: C-2. 26; C-3. -t8 men. The
total number taking the physical examination was 1908 men.

It will be seen from these results that altho the subnormals were easily
and accurately classified. the A-I group was so large that further specific
tests for ph}'sical efficiellcy alld de,'elnpillelli were necessary. These were
next given in the form of (I) a forty-yard swimming test to all who
were physically fit for such a test and who belie\'ed themselves capable of
passing by the use of any stroke. and (2) by general physical efficiency
tests, comprising attainment in one of three possible groups in the follow

ing tests:
One lap nm (on iT1(lonr track) or Iuu·yartl dash OUhloors

Running high jump
Bar vault
Rope climb, 20 feet
Dive and roll to stand.

These several tests and examinations of the students were of prime sig
nificance in determining each student's physical education program according
to his needs and attainments, and also gave him a comparative idea of his
physical education rating with other students. Those who rated A-I and
who had also passed the swimming test were then permitted to elect work
in the special athletic sections. where. in addition to developmental and
recreational features, certain moral and social values are stressed. This
comprised a section for freshman athletic teams. Those who could not
swim, but who had an A or B medical grading. were required to register
for elementary swimming for at least a part of their program. All other
A and B men were then registered for the various regular sections of
Physical Education I, 2. or 3. the squads meeting chiefly outdoors in the
fall and spring and indoors in the winter. The activities for this group

were as follows:

I. Calisthenics for posture and disciplinary values
2. Occasional (Irills and apparatus work for body-building and physical development
3. Physical efficiency tests above noted and Sigma Delta Psi trials
4. Mass recreational games

Most of this work was under the direction of ~Ir. \Vatson. ~rr. Taylor,
Mr. McKusick. ami a squad of student class leaders. A fter the resigna
tion of Mr. \Vatson. ~[r. Taylor took the main responsibility for these

classes.
The Class C group, comprising students w.ith physical defects. render-

ing them unfit for military work or having a physical condition. making
it undesirable for them to work in the same sections with the A and B
men, were registered for (orrecli"'e ,('nrk, (Physical Education 13- 14- 15).
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This group comprised nearly 200 men this year, about one hundred of whom
were upperclass men who were substituting physical education for military
drill. The chief defects of the Class C men were grouped as follows:

DEFECTS .MEN

:\1 issing and defective limbs............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 47
Spinal defects I I

Defective sight and hearing........................................ 10

Infantile paralysis 7
Heart defects 24

Lung defects 3
Hernia II

Flat feet 33
Kidney diseases 15
Subnormal development and uncIassed ailments....................... 26

The instruction was given chiefly in classes with such individual work
as is possible with our limited instructional staff. The work was conducted
under the general supervision of Dr. Cooke. Mr. Iverson, however, gave
most of the instruction. In this work he was assisted by Mr. Foote, Mr.
Peterson, and Mr. Pramann, three students enrolled in our professional
training course in corrective gymnastics. The work consisted of special
exercises in corrective and medical gymnastics given in a manner that
would not overstrain the individual. The Ling System of Corrective Gym
nastics, comprising work on Swedish stall bars, table and mats, comprised
a part of the work. Some play content was also introduced into the pro
gram to offset the irksome formal exercises given and to give the students
some forms of recreation suited to their needs. The spirit of the class
was excellent, and marked progress was made in the physical efficiency
of this group of University students. We feel sure they gained added
inspiration and help in the control of their physical handicaps.

An important change was made during the past year in the uniform
which is required of students in Freshman Physical Education. Instead
of the long trousers and long sleeved shirts of former years, the following
uniform, costing approximately $5.25, was required:

White cotton sleeveless shirt
Sweat shirt
Gray knickerbockers
Maroon helt
Long white stockings
High tennis shoes

Our teaching staff has decided after one year's experience that this uniform
is much better suited for work in physical education than the former one.

The new towel system which was instituted during this year has proved
much more satisfactory from a hygienic point of view for all students
using the lockers, and was much easier and less expensive of administration.

Fres-h11lan Hygiene.-Freshman Hygiene was again conducted as a
course meeting one period per week for one quarter. The work consisted
of lectures and tests on personal and community hygiene, followed by an
examination. It was prescribed for all freshmen in the College of Science,

,

I
I

1
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Literature, and the Arts; College of Engineering and Architecture; Col
lege of Agriculture, Forestry, and Home Economics; School of Chemistry;
College of Pharmacy; and College of Edu~ation. There was also a special
lecture on sex hygiene given by Dr. Litzenberg, of the School of Medicine.
For a great many years the University hygiene courses have been required
of freshmen in their first quarter in residence. The freshman class is
becoming so large now, however, that the available instructional staff is
unable to handle the work on this basis. It is, of course, desirable to ac
quaint the student with this introduction to personal hygiene as early as
possible in his college course. With the limited instructional staff and
very large classes, we are planning for the coming year to distribute this
work over the college year, so that about one third of the class will be
taking hygiene in any given quarter.

Dr. L. ]. Cooke, who originated hygienic instruction at the University
of Minnesota and conducted it largely alone for many years, was again
in charge of the course. He was assisted by Mr. Metcalf and Dr. Diehl
and Dr. Cady of the Health Service. One notable improvement of the
past year was the fact that the courses in hygiene, when combined with
the course in Freshman Physical Education, was made an elective in the
colleges of Agriculture, Forestry, and Home Economics, Engineering and
Architecture, and the School of Chemistry, carrying three credits when
completed. The registration by quarter in hygiene was fall, r06o; winter,
92; and spring, r8; the total for the year being II70.

Changes in staff personnel and staff 1/teetings.-The work of the de
partment has been considerably disturbed this year by changes in our
staff personnel. About the middle of the fall quarter Mr. G. D. Taylor,
assistant in charge of the department records in required work and physical
examinations, died from heart disease at the advanced age of eighty-five.
Mr. Taylor was a veteran of the Civil War who had been attached to
the department for several years, and died at his post of duty as becomes
a soldier. His work had been carefully and faithfully done. During
the latter part of the fall quarter, Mr. P. C. Glidden, who had been in
structor in swimming for the past six years, died of pneumonia. Early in
the winter quarter Mr. Herbert N. Watson, who was in his second year
of service in the University of Minnesota as instructor in gymnastics and
scout-craft, resigned to take up an unusual opportunity in scout work at
Pontiac, Michigan. Mr. Watson was a good teacher, systematic, pains
taking, and thoro in his work. He was g:enerally regarded as one of the
best gymnastic experts in the Middle West. He was also a distinguished
leader in boy scout work, where his efforts were beginning to receive wide
recognition.

Mr. H. T. Taylor was advanced to take over Mr. Watson's physical
education classes on the latter's resignation, and deserves much credit for
the capable manner in which he handled this larger responsibility. The.
vacancy left by Mr. Glidden was filled by Mr. Max Herseth of the
Minneapolis Athletic Club, and formerly of the Olympic team of Norway.
Mr. Herseth. however, had no more than become well established in his
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work for two quarters when he was offered an attractive position at Ely,
Minnesota, with a very considerable advancement in salary.

By far the greatest loss in personnel sustained by the department,
however, was that occasioned by the resignation of Professor T. N.
Metcalf who has accepted the position of director of the department at
Iowa State College at Ames. At the time of his leaving, Mr. Metcalf
will nave completed two full years of teaching at the University of Min
nesota. It is very difficult for me to express adequately how much his
splendid services have meant to the department. His fine training. excel
lent teaching ability. and loyal all-around assistance have been invaluable.
He has helped greatly in the work of reorganizing our department on a
more efficient basis. This year, after the death of ~1r. Taylor, Mr. Met
calf took over the work of installing a new system of keeping depart
mental records and made numerous other valuable administrative sugges
tions suited particularly to the large classes in required physical education
and hygiene. the rapid growth of the University havil'g made the old
procedure inadequate.

During the year 1923-24 we had regular staff meetings every Monday
noon. The staff members met for luncheon which was followed by dis
cussion of any matters of departmental interest. These meetings were
well attended and were valuable in promoting a better acquaintance. co
operation, and greater appreciation of the scope and content of our program.

INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS

"larked progress was made this year in intramural athletics. For the
first time in the history of the University a member of the department
devoted his full time to the organization and supervision of this work.
'\1 r. \\1. R. Smith this year succeeded '\fr. Fred Whittemore in the super
\'ision of this work.

Mr. Smith was given every assistance that the department could
afford with its moderate budget of three hundred dollars from state funds
and about five thousand dollars from the funds of the Senate Committee
on Intercollegiate Athletics. These funds were supplemented somewhat
by receipts from admission to intramural final games and contests. espe
cially in basket-ball and boxing. All told, our budget this year was much
larger than in preceding years. It is, however, still small, compared with
the budgets at the Unjy'ersity of Michigan and at Ohio State University,
institutions which are substantially the same size as Minnesota. Mr.
Smith received assistance from other members of the department in the
planning of his athletic activities, each coach advising with him and helping
in the organization of intramural activities in his special line, Mr. Zeiner.
who for years has been active in the promotion of international athletics,
is continuing his interest and has also been of great help to Mr. Smith.
M r. Smith has also conducted a training course for officials. made up
of students and a few of the' younger faculty men, the best of whom
officiated at all the intramural contests. This insured a better standard
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of officiating, more promptness and precision in conducting athletic con
tests, and effected also an important saving in the student's time.

The greatest need in intramural athletics continues to be a lack of
indoor and outdoor playing facilities. We arc confronted with the most
discouraging difficulties at times, especial1y in basket-ball indoors and in
basebal1 and other spring games outdoors because of the large number of
students who desire to play and the depressingly inadequate amount of
playing facilities. At present we believe we are getting a maximum re
turn from the playing facilities we have. During the winter quarter, for
example, the Armory was in use from the first hour in the morning until
eleven o'clock at night. The free space over the noon hour was occupied
largely by faculty recreation groups which frequently numbered over fifty
men. After the regular activities were over late in the afternoon, intra
mural athletic practice and contests lasted until the closing of the Armory
after eleven o'clock at night. From a hygienic standpoint, the best time
for recreation is from four to six in the afternoon; however, it is better
to have some definite play provision as late as ten o'clock at night than
not to have any at all.

STATISTICAL TABLE OF INTRA:\ICRAL ATHLETICS

SPORTS

Football .
Basket·ball .
Horseshoe·pitching
Baseball .
Track .
Kitten·ball .
Cross country .
Bowling .
Swimming .
Hockey .
Tennis .
Gopher Outing

Club .
Handball .
Basket·ball throw.
Sigma Delta Psi.
Golf .
Boxing .

oz
,.,
"'...
o

'""'
26

110

22

22

28

250

23

oz

286

800

47
440
435
43 2

275
3 22

220

JiG
27 6

470
500

138

75°
98
84

[2

r85

10

28

24

20

21

28

22

28

18

II

8
8

18

4
II

9

15

8
22

185

178

5°
150

none

15°
none

75
37
21;

45
600

24

30

Total

• Meets.

658 5749 1990 15
I

J2 I 1552

-------------------- ------
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The foregoing summarized table gives a detailed record, showing the
scope and content of intramural athletic activities for the year just closed.
A comparison of this with a similar table in my report of last year attests
the remarkable progress made this year. For more detailed information
on any specific aspect of intramural athletics, the detailed report of Mr.
Smith's work is on file in this office.

It should be pointed out that the figures for the total number of men
participating in intramural athletics are liable to be misunderstood. With
a male student body of 6436, approximately 5500 men are reported as tak
ing part in intramural activities. Our intramural budget did not permit
sufficient funds. this year to ascertain an accurate individual intramural
record of each man in the University. In another year we hope we can
do this. From the figures of this year we do know, however, (I) that
there were a good many duplications due to the fact that quite a number
of men took part in more than one sport (varsity men in any given sport
were. of course, excluded from participation in intramural athletics), and
(2) that a much larger number than figures seem to indicate probably did
not participate in intramural athletics. As rapidly as possible the Uni
versity should provide more play space, more athletic equipment, and addi
tional faculty leadership, so that very soon every student and every faculty
member may get the developmental, recreative, moral, and social values
inherent in intramural activities.

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

Gcncral statcmcllt.-Intercollegiate athletics are in a reasonably healthy
condition. Minnesota now has intercol1egiate athletic relations in twelve
sports: namely, footbal1, basket-ball, track, swimming, hockey, baseball,
gymnastics, wrestling, golf, cross country, tennis, and rifle shooting.

Every effort is being made as far as possible to give all students who
desire a try for varsity or freshman teams an opportunity to make the
team and to secure the physical, moral, and social values of competitive
athletics. While only a relatively few men become proficient enough to
compete in intercol1egiate contests, 89 per cent of the activities of inter
collegiate and freshman athletic squads comprise one of our most impor
tant phases of intramural athletics. As yet, however, Minnesota is badly
handicapped by lack of play space, both indoors and outdoors and by lack
of sufficient funds to buy playing equipment for all the students who wish
to participate in these activities. As may be seen from the intercollegiate
and intramural athletic tables given elsewhere in this report, we have.
quite a number of men engaged in these activities, but we are distressed
in practically all of our sports by the necessity of cutting men from
squads, because of lack of playing equipment or playing space. Other
Intercollegiate Conference institutions are at present surpassing Minnesota
in the number of students accommodated in athletic activities.

The records of the football, basket-ball, hockey, track, gymnastics,
and rifle teams were exceptionally good this year. The football team was
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very well coached, and altho harassed with numerous serious injuries. par
ticularly in the quarterback position, developed into one of the best teams
in the Intercol1egiate Conference, losing but one game during the season.
The team showed its highest development in the homecoming game with
Iowa on Northrop Field in which contest individual and team play of the
highest order was displayed. The hockey team was undoubtedly the best
college team in the Middle '"'Vest, and won the conference championship.
A splendid interest was built up in cross country running by a squad that
was more than three times as large as the largest squad that Minnesota
had ever had before, 250 men reporting. This resulted in a noticeable in
crease in the number of men who came out for track last spring. Track
and field athletics for the past year were distinguished by an unprecedented
number of contestants, an enlarged intramural program, and high class
performances by several members of the team. Carl Schjoll established
one of the best marks made in the country in the javelin throw this year
at the Drake University meet with a record of 196 feet 9 inches. This
is a new Minnesota record. Sam Campbell tied for first place in the high
jump at the conference meet and tied for third in the final Olympic tryouts
at Boston, jumping 6 feet 3 inches in three different meets during this
season which also comprises a new ~1innesota record. John Towler, Louis
Gross, and Lyman Brown brought only slightly lesser distinctions t<1 Min
nesota during the track season recently closed. Our baseball this year
completed its third year of the trial period set by the University Senate.
On its southern trip and in the remainder of the season, the team did
high grade work. Minnesota had one of the best batting teams in the
conference, and although handicapped by climatic difficulties and perhaps
too few conference games, established a fine record. All games were well
attended and a large number tried for the team, thereby showing the strong
hold which the game has on the Minnesota student body. We believe the
resumption of baseball at )'finnesota during this trial period has shown a
steady improvement and has been successful, and we recommend that it De
therefore re-established as one of our regular intercollegiate sports. Min
nesota's rifle team won the intercol1egiate championship of the United States.
The credit for this should go to Captain Tychsen and his associates in the
Military Department. The Senate Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics
voted to give recognition to the team in the form of minor sports varsity
letters. and honor sweaters. The gymnastic team won all of its dual meets
and finished second in the conference championship. In swimming Min
nesota's record was not as distinguished as in the two preceding years
when figured in terms of contests won. The work for the year, however,
has other characteristics which make it successful. Of the 266 entering
men who were unable to pass the University swimming test of forty yards
last fall, 259 succeeded in passing this test before the end of the year,
and the remaining seven were able to swim twenty yards or more. Also
for the first time in years there were no beginners registered in the eighth
hour in the spring quarter, the period which heretofore has been filled with
numerous beginners. A high grade freshman team was developed which



won all of its telegraphic meets. Harold Bird won the conference cham
pionship in diving and placed second in the national collegiate meet. A
good program in the intramural swimming and water games was carried
on. In basket-ball Minnesota had one of the strongest offensive teams
in the conference. Unfortunately, however, the team was almost corre
spondingly weak on defense in spite of every effort on the part of the
coaches. A strong freshman team was developed which gives promise
of something better in another year. The wrestling team showed improve
ment over the preceding two years. Wrestling has as yet been handicapped
badly hy lack of playing space. This will be improved a great deal this
year by the added room underneath the new stadium. Tennis and golf
are two of our more minor intercollegiate forms of athletics which deserve
more support because of their values as recreative activities suited for the
needs of students in later life. Both are badly handicapped by climatic
conditions. There is at present quite a wide intramural interest both in
the fall and in the spring in these activities. Both are regular intercolle
giate activities in all other institutions of the conference.

The following summarized table gives some information in condensed
form on intercollegiate athletics. Should more detailed information be
desired in connection with any of the sports, such information may be
secured by reading the detailed reports of the individual coaches which
are on file in our office.
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STATISTICAL TABLE OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

SPORTS

Football .
Basehall 22

Basket·ball.. 17
Cross country 4

Golf 8
Gymnastics 5
Hockey ..... 14

Swimming .. 8
Tennis 8
Track 9
\V restling .
Rifle shooting 52

,

Totals .. J 159

4
10

12

3

'2

4
2

6

4

4
2

2

45

310 125

95 45
253 75
250 100

40 2,5

75 40

58 36
115 40

63 35
285 '35

70 40

68 ! ,8

28

IS
'5
9
4

'0
'2
27

6

37
9

12,

21 ,85
I [ 50

7 178
6 '50
2 1.5

4 35
12 22

'0 75
4 28

14· 150
2 30

6 50

24
15

'0
6

10

8
, 5

, 5

$49. 60 0
10 5,350

9 7,050

38 5
885

13 4,5 1 0
4 3,010

600

2 11,250

'.475
52

• Included in track.
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Total of all sports budgets. . .
General expense budget .
Salaries chargeable to Senate Committee on Intercollegiate Ath-

letics .

$~4, I 15·00

24,5°0.00

34,62 0.00

Total cost of athletics $'43,235.00

Total number receiving athletic instruction .
Approximate cost per man receiving athletic instruction .

1,682

$8S. [9

Athlctics Gild scholastic work.-Every effort is made to keep intercol
legiate athletics properly subordinated to the main educational work of the
student. Athletic team practices are made short and limited so as to begin
promptly and to terminate on time. Each coach urges the men of his
squad to make a good record in their academic subjects and follows up in
individual conference those who are falling behind. Students who become
deficient in their studies are urged to shorten their play periods or dis
continue their sports entirely. It will be recalled that a report was made
of a study which our staff conducted of freshman athletes who were
deficient in their scholastic work and that this report seemed to us to
show clearly that such deficiencies were chiefly due to other causes than
athletic activities. \Ve believe that athletics, conducted in a wholesome
way, contribute to the athlete's efficiency as a student. A further ctl'P

was taken during the present year which we believe will helpfully stim
ulate the scholarship of freshman athletes. At one of our department staff
meetings it was voted:

I. That the awards of freshman numerals and sweaters be made early in the
quarter following competition.

2. That at that time awards be made to only those men of the group approved
for numerals who have successfully completed a full scholastic load in the quarter
involved.

3. That men not eligible for numerals, because of scholastic deficiencies in the
quarter involved, be given the a\vards at the beginning of the following season in the
saIT!e sport, if by that time they have made up their deficiencies and are eligible for
competition.

This action was adopted by the Senate Committee on Intercollegiate Ath
letics, November 28, 1923. A noticeable improvement in the scholarship
of freshman athletes appears clearly, as a result.

Studcl/t mal/agel' systelll.-The student manager system instituted at
Minnesota two years ago is proving well worth while. The Minnesota
plan is a competitive merit system, embodying as far as possible the best
ideas of the various systems evolved in eastern colleges. It gives students
a valuable part in the managing and carrying on of athletic activities under
supervision. The duties of manager candidates and our method of selecting
managers was given in the departmental report a year ago. The scholar
ship provision in the selective process is an important one, candidates being
impressed early with the fact that carelessness in their academic work
automatically rules a man out of the competition. Those who continue
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through the competItion gain and develop an attitude of unselfish senice
to Minnesota. Experience elsewhere has demonstrated that such former
manager candidates will continue to sen'c their alma mater helpfully after
graduation.

Some of the outstanding accomplishments of student managers are
the following:

r. Alfred B. Greene, football manager, 1923, drew up an excellent managership
plan for football at Minnesota, covering organization, operation, and maintenance. He
also worked out the traffic routing for ticket holders to the 1923 football games and
prodded each entrance with proper signs.

2. N. Theodore Waldor, football manager, '924, designed and constructed a
football charging machine which has been found highly satisfactory to the coaches.

3. Gilbert Mears, baseball manager, '923, designed the official score board which
stands on Northrop Field.

4. \Villiam Coffman, basket-ball manager, '924, designed the basket·ball time
indicators and score boards which have been used in our games for the past two years.

S. Earl Gray, baseball manager candidate, '924, and Eldridge Meagher, football
manager candidate, I924, designed and constructed ingenious tape-winding machines
which proved valuable labor·saving devices in the training room.

The 1923 footfall manager, assisted by his candidates, also accom
plished the following:

1. Established locker room guard and service system for rotation of candidates
for service in the locker room, on the field, and in the offices, at practices and games.

2. Perfected the towel system with the result that whereas in 1922 and pred·
ously a very large number of towels disappeared. during the football season, but four
teen or one tenth of one per cent was lost in 1923.

3. Greatly reduced the loss of athletic equipment at practices and games. Last
fall the Joss was entirely wiped out, with the exception of a number of balls, a few
sweat shirts, and a few head gears.

4. Established a system of maintaining permanent records of football games,
including such items as number of men participating in a given game, length of par
ticipation, score, etc.

5. Compiled and edited football programs.

Purchase and care of equipment.-The purchase and care of equipment
forms a very important part of our work. Athletic equipment is expensive
and as yet there is but little competition in this field. Fully 90 per cent
of the athletic equipment which is needed for the various sports is specified
equipment in which one firm has attained greater perfection than all others
in design, workmanship, or other desirable features. This, of course, rules
out largely the element of competition. All purchases, however, are made
in quantities and at wholesale rates in order to secure the greatest economy
in buying. The coaches of the various sports are continually studying types
of equipment in their respective activities; in fact, their success as coaches
is to quite an extent dependent upon their judgment of, and selection of,
athletic equipment for the players comprising their teams. Equipment is
selected to provide protection from injury, to be comfortable, have good
lasting qualities, and, if possible, a pleasing appearance. \Ve annually pur
chase samples of a great many different kinds of athletic supplies which
appear to give promise of something better. These samples are then tried
in practices and in games and our quantity purchases made accordingly.
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The appointment of Oscar Munson as equipment man two years ago
has proved decidedly successful. He has undoubtedly more than earned his
salary in the savings which have been effected in (I) the reduction of
stolen equipment, (2) making of quick repairs, and (3) caring for equip
ment after being exposed to inclement weather. Inventories are made at
the beginning and end of the season of each sport. At the close of each
season, equipment is carefully cleaned, repaired and stored, so as to be
proof against depreciation.

Equipment is issued on recommendation of the coach of a given sport.
The material issued is charged to the individual players who are held
responsible for its care and its return in good shape, wear and tear excepted,
when it is again checked in at the close of the season. Failure to return
equipment results in having an attachment made of the student's deposit
fund. The business office and the registrar's office have been very co-oper
ative in helping us to eliminate tardiness in returning athletic equipment.

Some idea of the quantity of equipment issued and exchanged during
the year may be had from the figures of Mr. Munson's report. It also
gives a good idea of the increase in number of men who are coming out
for athletics.

500 men received equipment in the various sports for the year 192 r-22.

866 men reeeh-ed equipment during the year 1922-23.

1322 men received equipment during the year 1923'24.

A clearer conception of the amount of equipment handled may be had when
it is known that the quantity of equipment issued varies from two items
for swimming team candidates to seventeen per candidate in football, and
that in addition, there is a big weekly turnover for laundry, replacements,
etc. Altho there has been quite a marked growth in the amount of equip
ment issued, there are still many men whom we cannot supply. Last year,
for example, we had a total of 187 different freshmen who received football
equipment. Since we did not have so many outfits, it was necessary to
test these men out in relays.

The ticket system.-The system used for selling football tickets last
year was modeled after the Chicago plan. Their system, adopted after years
of study, is essentially one having several priority classifications determined
by graduation, letter award, non-graduation, and general public, with a
by-lot filling of the orders in each. Minnesota's classifications were the
same, except that we had stadium subscribers to consider. Mr. Seitz, the
University bursar, was in charge of ticket distribution for the season of
1923. This year the plan is essentially the same except that mail orders
are to be considered in order of receipts, with a paid-to-date stadium sub
scription necessary to obtain priority. These changes were adopted by the
Senate Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics to make the Chicago plan
more nearly conform to our requirements. The students and faculty are
to be given choice reserved seats if a student book is purchased. Dr. L. ].
Cooke, assistant director of athletics, is to have supervision of football
ticket sales in the capacity of ticket manager.
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Fillallcial bzrdget.-The financial budget which was prepared a year ago
and which was used for the year 1923-24 has proved very helpful and rea
sonably accurate. There were certain items which were overdrawn and
others which were somewhat larger than necessary. With the help of )'lr.
Lobb this budget has been revised and should prove even more accurate
for the coming year. The plan of having our business transactions go
through the regular University channels has also been followed and has
proved quite successful. The chief difficulties have been in connection with
too many rush orders which were due to the fact that we had not as yet
been able to determine in advance with reasonable accuracy what our actual
needs for each sport would be. The rush orders, too, we have found more
difficult to handle under the regular University procedure due to the neces
sity of acting through two middlemen, namely the purchasing agent and
the University storehouse. However, a summary of our purchases for the
first year has been made which we believe will greatly reduce emergency
and rush orders. On the whole we are well satisfied with the new arrange
ment and believe that the splendid co-operation which the comptroller and
purchasing agent have been giving us will help us to arrive at a more
perfect standardization for the coming year.

The financial receipts of the past year from intercollegiate athletics
have been nearly $200,000. This is an increase of about $15,000 over the
preceding year. From this amount was first deducted the shares of visiting
teams, which in the case of conference football games, amounted to one
half the gross receipts. After meeting our moderate budget of operating
expenses, the remainder has provided for a partial increase in our much
needed playing equipment and some other savings which are being used for
further necessary improvements connected with the stadium and the new
field. The fact that this year we shall be obliged to put more than $60,000
in the new stadium improvements will strain our financial situation seriously.
There is a reasonable prospect, however, that we may have considerable
increased receipts to provide for the contemplated improvements. In this
connection it has been suggested that it might be wiser to eliminate a
number of our less prominent intercollegiate athletic activities. We have
considered this in detail in staff meetings and have come to the conclusion
that such action would be decidedly unwise for the following reasons:

I. Savings made from the elimination of these sports would be small and ex·
pensive when considered in terms of the large number of students deprived from inter
collerdate and intramural athletic activities.

z. At present we have twelve intercollegiate sports. Each of the ten conference
institutions now have at least the same number and several have more. It would hurt
the student interest and student pride greatly and result in co~siderable adverse
criticism to our department if we eliminate some of these activities.

3. The elimination of these sports would make us more susceptible to the
criticism that we are running intercollegiate athletics to make money.

4. It would increase the per capita cost of intercolJegiate athletics, for the per
capita cost of the minor sports is less than that of the others.
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Conference relatiolls.-The relations between Intercollegiate Confer
ence universities is on the whole good and we believe, growing better. In
all intercollegiate contests, sportsmanship and courtesy in the treatment
of students, alumni, and officials is being more and more stressed. Major
Griffith, conference commissioner of athletics, is doing a great deal in
improving intercollegiate relationship in all respects. The conference direc
tors have pledged with each other their determination to uphold the con
ference rules both in letter and in spirit to the very best of their ability.
Particular stress is laid on an active opposition to all forms of proselyting,
betting, and professionalism. Major Griffith is making surveys of conditions
along all of these lines and is taking the lead, with the help of the con
ference athletic directors, in an educational campaign for higher ideals in
all aspects of college athletics.

The athletic directors of the conference have at least two meetings
each year, one in the fall at the close of the football season and the other
at the close of the indoor athletic season. Major Griffith makes a report
at these meetings and joins in the proceedings. These meetings usually
have a threefold purpose: (I) conference· athletic schedule-making, (2) a
frank consideration of the status in rules observance, and (3) a study and
formulation of plans for the advancement of the educational values of
athletics. These meetings are of the utmost importance in the proper con
duct of our work. Much personal help and inspiration is gained by the
contacts afforded and better intercollegiate feeling is developed.

Conference schedule-making, by these joint meetings, is greatly facili
tated. It is a big improvement over the former difficult procedure of formu
lating schedules by mail and telegraph. Usually while the directors are
having meetings on other aspects of intercollegiate business, representative
coaches with full schedule-making instructions are formulating tentative
athletic schedules. Some schedule meetings are attended by both directors
and coaches. The present conference basket-ball schedules, with an ob
servance of the principle of a modified rotation of games and limitation of
conference and practice games, is proving very satisfactory. The present
process of scheduling football games, however, is far from satisfactory.
Cons.iderable dissatisfaction has been manifested every year with the meth
ods and results of scheduling conference games. It will be recalled that
at the close of the football schedule meeting last winter, Wisconsin had
but three conference games scheduled, all of which were away from home.
Minnesota also had but three games scheduled, two of .which were here.
Improvement in this procedure must undoubtedly be worked out if whole
some intercollegiate relationships are to continue. Possibly some scheme
whereby each conference institution will annually meet two or three of its
more natural rivals, with a regular plan of rotation in the meeting of the
other conference institutions, should be adopted.

With the renewed determination of the conference athletic directors to
enforce the conference rules funy, there has come a need for a thoro under
standing of all conference legislation by the directors and also by the
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students. In this respect we have experienced a great deal of difficulty.
The conference code has been in the process of making since 1905. The
faculty representatives have, on the average, met about twice a year, and
at almost every meeting some new legislation or modification of old legis
lation is made; also a great many rules which were passed some time ago
are now obsolete. A committee of conference directors, of which Mr. Huff,
of Illinois, was chairman, made a detailed study of all conference regula
tions and legislations which showed a great need for a re-codification. This
report was presented to the faculty representatives who in turn appointed
a re-codification committee which has the work well under way at the
present time.

As indicated above, the faculty athletic representatives of the confer
ence have also two, or sometimes more, meetings annually. Two of these
are usually held at the same time and in the same city as those of the athletic
directors. The meetings, however, are held in different parts of the city.
The only joint meetings at present are brief formal meetings when the
directors have asked for an opportunity to present suggestions for improved
or new regulations. There may also be times when the faculty representa
tives ask for a joint meeting with the directors, but in the past two and a
half years, no such joint meeting has been called, except at the initiative
of the athletic directors. It would appear that, without violating in any
degree the principle of faculty control, joint meetings, fairly frequently,
at which both faculty representatives and athletic directors might meet for
discussion of any matters of common interest, would be very helpful in
improving our mutual relationships, bringing about better mutual under
standing and better co-operation in the big tasks of solving intercollegiate
problems, and promoting higher educational ideals in athletics.

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING COURSES

It will be recalled that there was established in the fall of 1922 a
major and a minor in physical education in the College of Education for
the preparation of teachers, coaches, and directors of physical education
activities. The establishment of required physical education in the public
schools of Minnesota and the growing appreciation of the importance of
physical education as a part of general education has greatly stimulated
this need. This work was organized by Mr. Metcalf, along with the help
of members of the College of Education and our own staff. All of our
leading staff members teach one or more courses in this work. The regis
tration, while not large, has been growing, and the interest of those taking
the work has been excellent.

Thus far eighteen students have registered for the major in physical
education. In addition to this quite a number are taking the work for a
minor, while others are taking certain elective courses. The following table
shows the registration for the summer sessions of 1923 and of 1924, giving
an added impression of the interest which has been developed over the state:
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I9 2 3 I924
Subject

First Term Second Term First Term Second Term

Athletic training I8 I8
Athletic organization and

administration . . . . . . . . . 'S 25
Basehall ................ I6
Basket-ball .............. 43 37 29 17
Football ................ 32 12 27
Physical education in the

public schools ......... 22
Track .................. 19 14 14
Elementary swimming .. , I8 I6
Intermediate swimming ., 9
Advanced swimming ..... 12 10

Playground and g-ym. ~

II
Pl~;;r:su~ci ~~~~~~'i's'i~~~ j 10
Scouting ................ 12
School gymnastics ....... 14
Technique of gymnastic

teaching .............. 6
Tumbling and apparatus

work ................. 7

199 63 211 17

Mr. Louis Keller, who succeeds Mr. Metcalf in the superVlSlon of
this division of our work, is doing special work with Dr. Hetherington
at New York University and Dr. Williams at Columbia in matters per
taining to the organization and administration, scope and content, etc., of
professional training courses in physical education.

SERVICES TO THE STATE

Third Annual Athletic Conference.-The Third Annual Spring Ath
letic Conference, comprising a three-day period of intensive courses for
coaches and other physical educators of the state, was held April 16, 17,
and 18. Fifty-six men, representing forty high schools and one of the
state colleges, registered for this work. Only four failed to report. This
makes it the largest of the series of the three annual conferences of this
kind which we have held.

The chief values of the conference were (I) acquainting the members
of our staff with the high school coaches of the state and their teaching
needs and problems, (2) thereby enabling our staff members to help the
state representatives wherever help was needed, and (3) making for a
better mutual acquaintance among physical education leaders in the state.

. The following table gives the list of the courses given, staff members
giving each of the various courses, and the number of registrations per
course:
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Course
Athletic Problems .
Athletic Training .
Football .......................•..
Track .
Basket-ball .
Baseball .
Swimming .
Hockey .
Gymnastics .
Intramural Athletics .

Instructor No. Enrolled
F. W. Luehring.............. 28

Dr. L. ]. Cooke.............. 21

W. H. Spaulding............. 32
T. N. Metcalf........... ..... 26
Dr. L. J. Cooke.............. 30
Major L. R. Watrous......... 2·2

Niels Thorpe 8
E. ''''l. Iverson................ 5
H. T. Taylor................ 17
W. R. Smith................. 14

Training courses for athletic coaches, teachers, and officials.-This work
is being well received by the high school physical education teachers and
athletic coaches over the state as is indicated by the statement under Pro
fessional Training Courses elsewhere in this report. In addition to this
Mr. W. R. Smith, director of intramural athletics, has been doing important
work in training and supplying officials for high school and' college games
of the state. He was one of the organizers and for a number of years has
been secretary of the Northwest Athletic Officials Association. Through
this organization he provides instruction periods and written and oral
quizzes for a large number of men who are preparing to be athletic officials.
During the past year alone, Mr. Smith has supplied officials for more than
250 basket-ball games and a large number of other officials in other games.

State use of department equipmcnt.-In the interest of promoting physi
cal education needs outside of the University, our athletic equipment has
been made available as follows:

1. Northrop Field
a. Vniversity High School football games
b. State high school track and field meet
c. Minneapolis city grade schools track meet
d. )Iinneapolis city high schools track meet
e. University of 1\Iinnesota women's field day
f. l\Iinneapolis settlement houses track meet
g. State private schools track meet

2. Armory
a. Northwest Gymnastic Society championship meet
b. Junior College basket-ball final championship game

3. Swimming Pool
a. University High School boys, one-half hour three times per week
b. )finneapolis and St. Paul high school boys had use of the pool every Satur

day morning during the swimming season.
c. Northwest interscholastic swimming championship meet.

Talks on physical education.-As in other years the department mem
bers have again responded to numerous calls to speak at high school and
college athletic mass meetings, team banquets, fathers' and sons' banquets,
radio athletic talks, Sunday school and Y.M.C.A. recreational meetings, and
state and sectional athletic gatherings. At such meetings our talks have
usually centered around some aspect of physical education such as sports
manship, amateurism, the aims and scope of our department activities, and
other physical educational subjects. Mr. Spaulding, Mr. Metcalf,
Dr. Cooke, Mr. Iverson, Mr. Thorpe, and the director participated in
these.

Respectfully submitted,
F. W. LUEHRING, Director



DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
FOR WOMEN

To the President of the University:

SIR: I submit herewith my report on the work of the Department of
Physical Education for Women for the year 1923-24.

Fawlty.-No changes in personnel have occurred. Miss Gertrude
M. Baker was promoted from the rank of instructor to that of assistant
professor. Dr. Alice H. Tolg was granted a sabbatical leave for the year
1924-25 for purposes of study in the East and Europe.

The presence of an additional member on the staff this year has made
it possible to organize two factors in our problem that have been neglected
for a good while.

The students in Home Economics carry so heavy a laboratory program
and are so far from the main campus that they have not profited by the
elective periods for games and sports which are scheduled there. This
year one of the staff has spent time on the farm campus organizing the
sports of the various seasons and an increasing interest has been shown
by the students which promises well for further development next year.

Ice hockey is a sport which has never been regularly supervised on
a'ccount of lack of staff. Through the courtesy of the Department of
Physical Education for Men and the Department of Physical Education
and Athletics men students have been found who were willing to give what
time they could to it, but nevertheless the sport languished.

This year it was possible for members of our own staff to take charge
of it and it bids fair to develop a much more widespread interest.

~Vomen's Athletic Associatioll.-The Women's Athletic Association
has had a successful year under the direction of its president, Miss
Margaret Krueger. Its co-operation with this department has been most
satisfactory. By great effort it succeeded in earning enough money to send
two delegates, Miss Krueger and Miss Jeannette Wallen, to the triennial
national convention of the Athletic Conference of American College
Women which was held at the University of California. These representa
tives brought back much that was of value.

It is of interest that the Athletic Conference has again gone on record
as opposed to intercollegiate competition for women, except as may occur
in telegraphic meets. It is true that there is what is called "interclass
intercollegiate" competition among the three institutions around San Fran
cisco Bay, where the three senior classes hold a tournament, and the other
classes do the same. A good many southeastern colleges have regular
varsity competition. The Middle West institutions in (;(eneral have never
developed it and we have had no problem so far.

The Women's Division of the National Amateur Athletic Federation,
which held its first annual meeting last spring, has adopted a platform
which encourages the participation in recreation of all members of a given
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State
Minnesota '.' . . . . . . . . . .. 4
Michigan 3
Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2

Io\va 2

Arizona .

group rather than a picked few, and a spirit of play for its own sake, and
which discourages gate receipts, traveling, and undesirable advertising.
The influence of the publicity which has been given this platform will be
helpful to college girls.

The "V.A.A. seal, the highest award of the association, was won by
only one girl this year, ~1iss C. Ruth Campbell.

De11101lstratiolls alld athletic cOlllpetitiolls.-Demonstration of all
branches of indoofl work was given before an invited audience March 13.

. The Aquatic League gave a swimming exhibition to fellow students
during the winter quarter.

The Annual Dance Program was held on the Campus KnolI June 3,
before an audience of about a thousand people. It was participated in by
about a hundred girls.

TOllrnamellt.-An interclass tournament in field hockey. interclass and
interhouse tournaments in basket-balI and baseball, and a tennis tourn2ment
were held during the year. An interclass swimming meet was held May 28.

Interclass tournaments required from eight to twelve squad practice
periods (according to whether played outdoors or indoors) before students
were eligible for choice on the teams. Twenty teams took part in basket
ball and baseball tournaments. The sixteen house teams (dormitories,
sororities, large boarding houses, and co-operative cottages) played combi
nation round robin and elimination tournaments, which, with the required
squad practice, insured a schedule of from six to eight games for each team.

The Spring Carnival, held on Northrop Field, June ro, by courtesy of
the Department of Physical Education and Athletics, gave opportunity for
a program including final contests in the several spring sports: tennis,
volley ball, archery, baseball, and track. Track included the 50-yard dash.
high jump, broad jump, basket-balI throw, basebalI throw, javelin, and
discus.

The professiollal cOllrse.-The Physical Education Association, a group
comprising alI the women majoring and minoring in physical education,
has met regularly once a month, sometimes for professional, and sometimes
for social, purposes. It has been a strong influence in unifying the pro
fessional group and helping the younger members to develop professional
spirit.

The graduates of the major course in physical education for the years
1922 and 1923 all secured positions before schools opened in the followil'g
September. All are doing satisfactory work so far as we can secure rep"rts
from the heads of their institutions and judging by reappointment. In all
cases they are teaching physical education alone without a secondary subject.

They are distributed as follows:
Institution

Teachers college 2

Colle'ge or university............... 3
High school .
High school and grades. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2

Grades 4
Married .

Total 13
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Four of the nine graduates of 1924 have grade and high school appoint
ments. The rest are not yet placed. The delay in their securing positions
is doubtless due to the fact that it is not yet generally known that this
University is training teachers of physical education.

Summcr Scssion.-In connection with the requirement enacted by the
last legislature for the teaching of physical education in the public schools
of Minnesota, this department has been called into conference by the State
Department of Education several times during the year for the consideration
of the physical education syllabus.

As a consequence, the teachers' courses in the Summer Session were
planned definitely for the purpose of assisting the teacher without special
ized preparation to acquire the fundamental knowledge, technical ski1l, and
pedagogical proficiency necessary to co-operate with the state supervisor in
putting the new physical education syllabus into effect in both grade and
high schools. The development of a playground group of girls of junior
high school age for use as practice material helped materially in the teach
ers' course in play.

University High School.-As one result of an additional member of
the staff, a course of lessons in hygiene was arranged and given to the
junior and senior classes of University High School girls. This will be
developed still further another year.

The annual gymnastic meet and demonstration was held April 18 in
the gymnasium before a large audience of invited relatives and friends.

On May 28 the annual swimming meet was held. The major college
students in physical education acted as officials and judges.

A Posture Week, planned by the maj or students in physical education,
included an essay contest, a poster contest, and a walk-straight tag day. A
banner in maroon and gold was presented to the winning class by the
women of the faculty of the University High Schoo!.

Equipment.-The completion of the natatorium dressing room has
brought much satisfaction to all the people using it. Its appointments are
adequate for the number using it and are devised for convenience, speed,
and comfort.

The development of a grass athletic field below the College of Educa
tion will provide additional facilities for college and high school girls that
wi1l be of much value. A field hockey court of reasonable, tho not regula
tion, size will be afforded and an admirable range for archery, besides added
available space for less formal activities. It is almost a necessity to have
athletic spaces within easy reach of lockers and showers. It is to be hoped
that in the future a really adequate athletic field with lockers at hand wi1l
be provided. A single field will be of decided advantage over a group of
small disconnected areas. A greater number can use it and a greater num
ber can be supervised by a single instructor.
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ENROLMEXT OF NON·PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE STUDENTS

Freshman requirement

Hygiene 909
Elementary physical training (fall quarter).................. 855

Sophomore requirement (fall quarter)
Physical training 74
Elementary swimming 210

Advanced swimming 73
Interpretive dancing 116

Games and folk dancing........................... 78
:>Iajor sports (field hockey)........................ 83

Total sophonlores .
Distribution of freshman among sports (spring quarter)

Tennis .
Archery .
Volley·ball ......................•..............
Baseball (2 periods) .
Pentathlon (I period) .

Enrolment for major sports
Field hockey

Sophomores, to fulfill requirement............. 83
Other classes, elective........................ 118

Ice hockey, elective .
Basket·ball

Sophomores, to fulfill requirement. .
Elective classes, main campus .
Elective classes, farm campus .

2,5

73
65
20

201

25

Baseball

Freshmen. to fulfill requirement............... 305
Sophomores, to fulfill requirement............. 37
Elective, main campus........................ 75
Elective, farm campus........................ 25

158

44 2
Elective swimmin2". number of swims.................... 2,294

ENROLMENT OF PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE STUDENTS

Seniors .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9

Juniors IO

Sophomores . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24
Freshmen 2 I

Minoring in Physical Education......................... 8

Total ...........................................

UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS

EXTENSION CLASSES

72

III

Swimming, both semesters......................................... 391
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SU~[MER SESSIOK

213

Teachers course ill play
Teachers course in gymnastics .
Interpretive dancing .
Teachers course in swimming .
S\vitnming .

PHYSICAL EXAl\llNATIOKS

37
42
13

136

Entrance examinations
Fall 1,048

\Yinter 68
Spring 47

Total 1,163

A second examination was given in the spring to all freshmen and
sophomores. During the year juniors and seniors were summoned for
health consultations; 430 responded and personal interviews were held
with them.

STUDENT HOURS PER WEEK DURING FALL QUARTER

210

73
116
78
83

118 2

35
210

9 13
10 12
24 7
21 2

I II

Students
Hygiene " 800

Elementary physical training 855
Sophomore physical training 74
Sophomore elementary swimming .
Sophomore advanced swimming .
Sophomore interpretive dancing .
Sophomore games and folk dancing ..
Sophomore major sports .
Elective field hockey .
Elective swimming .
Extension swimming .
Senior professional students .
Junior professional students .
Sophomore professional students .
Freshman professional students .
University High School. .

Total

Hours Student Hours
800

2,,5 65

148

420

146
232

156
166
236

35
2IG

117
120

168

42

333

Respectfully submitted,
J. ANNA NORRIS, Director
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THE DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE AND
TACTICS

To the President of the University:

SIR: I have the honor to submit the fo1lowing report of the Depart
ment of Military Science and Tactics for the year 1923-24.

The training corps was organized during the first few days of the
fall quarter with an enrolment of 2046 basic students and 179 advanced
students. Training was carried on uninterruptedly throughout the year,
under a schedule of instruction based on War Department regulations.
Training was terminated on May 22, the students having been given credit
for two drill periods for extra work done prior to inspection.

I am glad to be able to report considerable progress in training, es
pecially along the lines of drills, and other exercises, calculated to pro
mote a wholesome discipline and development of character qualities, all
of which should be helpful to the student during his college career and
also a iter he leaves co1lege.

A sentiment has prevailed in certain military circles that officers on
duty at colleges should stress the fact that the military courSe is a course
in "science and tactics" and that the word "drill" should be largely kept
in the background in the belief that students did not like drill and other
disciplinary exercises. I have never concurred in this idea, and having
been on duty at the ,University of Minnesota prior to the World War, I
felt convinced that the Military Department should not only make disci
pline and the development of leadership its primary objective for the Basic
Course, but also that the students would like the course. Accordingly,
and with the full approval of Colonel Girard Sturtevant who was in com
mand until February I, the Basic Course was conducted with this end in
view. The results have exceeded my fondest expectations. I am convinced
now that the students are more interested in the Basic Course and have a
greater appreciation of the benefits to be derived through military training.
All this is evident from the fact that whereas only 9 students entered the
Advanced Infantry Course last fall, at the present time in the neighbor
hood of 90 of the very best students completing the Basic Course have
registered for the Infantry Course beginning next year.

Great difficulty has always been experienced heretofore in the Infantry
Unit; largely because of the fact that infantry students have to go to camp
in what they choose to call "their own back-yard"-Fort Snelling.

Heretofore it has been next to impossible to enroll basic students for
the basic camp at Fort Snelling. Last year, one such student enro1led.
This year, fourteen are going which, tho nothing wonderful, nevertheless
shows that interest in military training is on the increase.

Much has been done during the year to improve the facilities for train
ing. Through the military budget and certain additional appropriations
that were allotted to the Military Department, we have provided offices
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in the rumory for the entire military personnel which compare "ery
favorably with the best on the campus. Through certain alterations. we
now have in the Armory five classrooms in addition to the main floors
of the Armory. The allotment of rooms for the Signal Corps Unit in the
newly completed Electrical Engineering College leaves nothing to be desired.
I do not believe there is a signal corps unit in the country as well provided
with offices, classrooms, etc. The officer in charge of the Medical Unit has
been allotted a new office for the coming year, much larger than the one
he has occupied in the past. The new University storehouse affords ample
space for storage of the government truck and anti-aircraft mount.

Having in mind, what has already been mentioned, that if we would
make good second lieutenants in the Reserve Corps, we must make good
soldiers first, the matter of changing the hours of instruction to promote
this end was taken up with the various colleges. Through the splendid
co-operation on the part of deans and other administrative officers of the
colleges, we have been able to arrange the hours for the coming year so
that only one unit trains in the Armory at one time. This also improves
training facilities. At the same time, the new hours are so arranged that
students from all four college classes, and belonging to the same military
unit, can train at one time. In other words, beginning with the fall quar
ter and extending throughout the year, we will have a cadet organization
with its privates, corporals, sergeants, lieutenants, and captains ready to
function whenever this is desirable. I need not explain that this will bring
about a cadet corps esprit impossible without a cadet organization.

It is most gratifying. no doubt, to all friends of the University of
Minnesota to know that our cadet rifle team won both the official War
Department National Rifle Match and the Hearst National Trophy, the
former against z6 competing teams from leading colleges, and the latter
against 128 such teams. The aforesaid are the only national matches in
which college rifle teams from senior units compete.

As you know, the R.O.T.e. units were inspected by a board of War
Department inspectors on May 15. 16, and 17. The list of colleges which
have been rated as "distinguished" as a result of this year's inspection has
been announced, but Minnesota is not on the list. The marks which the
board assigned to the! various items have been received and as anticipated,
the small percentage of basic students who had entered the Advanced
Course last fall was the one important item that operated against Minne
sota. This matter, as I have indicated, is being largely corrected.

The University of Minnesota, for a number of reasons wiII never
be able to compete against the smaller colleges for distinguished rating,
when it comes to placing great weight On the percentage of basic students
who enter the Advanced Course. For example: here at Minnesota, we
have the College of Pharmacy and the School of Mines. Most students
entering the former, complete the course in three years; those entering
the latter are frequently away in the mines at times when the summer
camp for advanced students takes place. The Advanced R.O.T.e. Course,
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being a two-year course, and requiring a six weeks' camp, makes the en
rolment of students from the aforesaid colleges practically impossible. Yet,
all students in the aforesaid schools are required to take the Basic Course,
and by virtue of doing so, lower the percentage of basic students in the
Advanced Course.

The students in both the College of Pharmacy and the School of Mines
were always exempt from required drill until 1916, when through my rep
resentations (I was commandant at the time), the Board of Regents passed
a resolution that students from these schools would no longer be exempt
from drill. I considered at the time that this was a great victory (I call
it victory for want of a better word) for the Military Department and
the \\Tar Department, and I cannot help but express a degree of sadness
tha t as a result of the victory attained in 1916, the institution should now
be penalized. It is my recommendation that this matter be taken up with
the proper authorities of the War Department before another annual
inspection.

The instruction in the Junior Unit (School of Agriculture) was con
ducted throughout the time this school was in session, with very satisfac
tory results. Much is expected from the new schedule of hours which has
been arranged with the principal of the School of Agriculture. Instead
of hadng the junior cadets report for three one-hour periods of instruc
tion per week, beginning next fall the'y will report twice a week for one
and one-half hours of instruction. This will enable us to give them a
half hour's calisthenic drill each time they report, and such other drills.
as will give these boys what they need most.

Five new officers will report for duty with the Military Department
next fall. All of these have just completed a year's course at the special
service school of their particular branch. This should do much in the way
of strengthening our teaching force.

It is most gratifying to report that the co-operation from administra
tive officers and college faculties has been exceptionally fine throughout
the year. Within the past few days. a number of the faculty members
have delivered addresses at Fort Snelling before a gathering of officers
on duty at educational institutions in the Seventh Corps area. These
addresses have done much to make the normal school for officers interesting
and instructive. All this is greatly appreciated by the representatives of
the Se"enth Corps area and by the undersigned who was charged with
the conduct of the school.

Respectfully submitted,
BERXARD LEl-;TZ, Jlajor, Infantry, D.O.L., P.JI.S.&T



THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

To thc Prcsidcnt of thc Ulli",'crsity:

SIR: I submit my report as director of the Minnesota Geological Sur
vey for the period from July I, 1923, to June 30, 1924.

The survey was allotted $16,500 for the biennial period begun July I,

1922. The work was carried on according to plans outlined in earlier re
ports to the president of the University, and published in the annual reports
of the president. At the end of the fiscal year there were under way. or
completed, the following investigations:

I. The mapping of parts of St. Louis and Lake counties, particularly
the areas bordering the Vermilion Iron Range. This work was done by
Professor F. F. Grout, assisted by :Mr. Ira H. Cram and Mr. C. \V. San
ders, Jr. This area is difficult to traverse, and geologic structure is com
plicated, and detailed mapping is tedious. A report on the geology and
mineral resources of the area will soon be issued and the results will be
used also in the construction of the geologic map of Minnesota, now in
preparation.

2. An investigation of the Paleozoic formations in southeastern Min
nesota was continued by Professor C. R. Stauffer, assisted by Mr. William
L. Strunk. Certain areas in Fillmore, Olmsted, and Winona counties have
been remapped, where the New Richmond and Jordan sandstones have
been confused with the St. Peter. These detailed stratigraphic studies are
desirable for several reasons, and are necessary for the completion of the
geological map of Minnesota, already mentioned.

3. The report on the iron-bearing series of the Mesabi Range, by
Professor J. \V. Gruner, is now in press and will be issued late in 1924.
together with a geologic map on a scale of one inch to two miles. A proper
understanding of the subdivisions of the iron-bearing series is vital to their
exploration and development, but to the present time no maps have been
issued showing the subdivisions, nor have adequate descriptions of the
subdivisions been available. As the larger and richer deposits are worked
out, the miners on the Mesabi Range will depend more and more on the
less easily accessible lower grade and smaller deposits of iron ore. This
map will probably be very serviceable in the near future to the operators
on the Mesabi. It is of considerable scientific interest that Professor
Gruner has identified organic remains in the Archean rocks of northern
Minnesota.

4. Geological surveys of the Keweenawan area of the north shore of
Lake Superior in Lake and Cook counties were made by Professor G. M.
Schwartz, assisted by Mr. Leslie Miller. The contacts of the principal
formations were remapped on a scale suitable for use on a state geologic
map. A limited area near Two Harbors was mapped with the magnetic
needle. Papers by Professor Schwartz on mineral deposits in this area
have recently been published. A paper representing earlier studies, entitled
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"The Contrast in the Effect of Granite and Gabbro Intrusive on the Ely
Greenstone," was issued in the Journal of Geology.

5· The study of the manganiferous and magnetic ores of the Cuyuna
Range was continued by Mr. George A. Thiel. The open pits and under
ground mines of the range were surveyed with the object of determining
the origin and paragenesis of the manganese ores. Hundreds of drill cores
of the southern part of the range were examined in order to determine the
extent of, and the possibility of concentrating, the magnetic slates.

Microscopic study and laboratory experiments supplementing the field
work have been undertaken. A paper on "The Paragenesis of Manganese
Minerals, with Reference to the Cuyuna Range Ores" appeared in Eco
nomic Geology, and a paper on high temperature manganese minerals on
the Cuyuna Range, with another on magnetic pyrrhotite deposits near the
Cuyuna Range, are to appear in early numbers of the same journal. A
preliminary paper on the possibility of commercial concentration of Cuyuna
Range magnetites is ready for the press.

6. A reconnaissance study of the Giants Range granite was made by
Mr. Ira S. Allison. The granite covers an area of about 1000 square miles,
extending from the vicinity of Grand Rapids northeastward beyond Ely.
The work included mapping certain areas and the collection of material
for study. A report describing the petrography of the various phases of
the granite and their structural relations, etc., is in preparation.

In addition to the more comprehensive investigations outlined above,
many inquiries are received in the offices of the survey concerning the
geological structure at various places, by those who contemplate drilling
for water or for ore. Many requests are received for information con
cerning deposits of peat, stone, clay, shale and other rocks for artificial
shingles, mineral paints, fluxes, refractories, etc. These inquiries are given
careful attention, and when practicable samples of material are forwarded
in order that they may be tried out. Many samples of rocks and ores were
forwarded from different localities in the state to be examined to deter
mine their availability for various economic purposes.

Respectfully submitted,
W. H. EMMONS, Directm'
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To the President of the University:

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the condition
and activities of the zoological survey and museum for the year ending
June 30, 1924.

MUSEUM

The general condition of the museum during the year just closed has
been marked by a steady advance in exhibits, study collections, equipment,
and the accumulation of data in regard to the natural resources of the state,
as detailed under various headings below. But the demand for lectures
both at the museum and outside and the attendance upon the Sunday after
noon lecture course has not been as great as formerly. The largely in
creased number of lectures and entertainments offered by other institutions
and the rather inadequate facilities at the museum for taking care of large
audiences has perhaps accounted in part for this decline. However, this
falling off has not been discouraging and in fact the present work along
this line is more nearly commensurate with the time that the director and
curator can give to it without neglecting the other activities of the museum.

In all 77 lectures were given under the auspices of the museum with a
total attendance of 6870. Thirteen of these were Sunday afternoon lectures,
2 of which were given by the director. Of the other 64, twelve were given
away from the museum and 52 at the museum. Twelve of the latter were
to adult audiences and 40 to groups of children divided as follows: public
school groups, 28; boy scouts, 5; four square boys, 1; girl scouts,s; camp
fire girls, 1. Mr. Kilgore, the curator, has taken a considerable part in the
lecture work the past year, having given 14 of the lectures, several to
outside audiences. He has also devoted much time to showing visitors
through the museum and explaining the exhibits. At the beginning of the
year Mr. Kilgore's title was advanced from assistant curator to curator.

Eleven small standard size or "school" groups have been added to the
13 previously finished and these have been placed on exhibition as com
pleted. Cases and materials are on hand for 10 or 12 more groups of this
style. All of the 1 I groups constructed the past year contain birds, as fol
lows: white-throated sparrow, savannah sparrow, chipping sparrow, crested
flycatcher, yeIlow-throated vireo, and parula warbler, each with nest and
eggs or young, colored background, and accessories; a case containing a
number of common birds mounted on natural perches and selected and
arranged to show the great difference in plumage between the male and
female that sometimes exists; a case containing male and female of the
various species of blackbirds found in Minnesota; two cases containing
Minnesota warblers; and a case of Minnesota sparrows. These last 5 cases
with the birds synoptically arranged are of special value to amateur bird
students as they afford an opportunity to examine and compare closely
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related species and the male and female where they differ. It is our pur
pose to continue the construction of these synaptical exhibits of Minnesota
birds as far as is practicable within the limitations of these small cases.
It is also the intention to include in this small group series exhibits con
taining insects, flowers, and mammals. Material for several small mammal
groups is on hand.

Several applications have already been received for the loan of these
small groups but with a single exception they have not yet been sent out
as the details connected with their circulation and shipment have not been
arranged. They are at present serving a very useful purpose in the general
museum where they seemingly attract as much attention as the larger
exhibits.

In the construction of the school groups Mrs. Richardson has assisted
her husband, the museum taxidermist, to a considerable extent not only
making the needed waxwork but mounting many of the birds and attending
to the details of the final assembling.

Much of Mr. Richardson's time during the year has been devoted to
the construction of the large black bear group which is nearing completion.

Mr. R. Bruce Horsfall of Portland, Oregon, came to the museum in
December to paint the large background for the bear groUp. It is a very
satisfactory and beautiful picture of a scene on the north shore of Lake
Superior and is a good example of :-lr. Horsfall's best work along this
line.

On January I last, Mr. Kilgore was appointed by the Minneapolis Boy
Scout organization, official examiner for merit badges awarded for pro
ficiency in bird study. Up to June 30 forty-eight such examinations were
held at the museum. Under the administration of Mr. Kilgore these exam
inations have been standardized and the qualifications required of applicants
raised to a worth-while level.

More field work than usual has been done the past year, all within the
limits of the state. This is a necessary adjunct to the museum if its
material collections and information files are to be augmented and kept
up to date. Considerable motion picture film and numerous photographs
for lecture work were secured on these trips.

During the year the museum was visited at different times by Mr.
Roy Chapman Andrews, noted explorer and scientist, and Mr. James L.
Clark, assistant director and chief of preparation section, both of the
American Museum of Natural History, New York City, and after careful
inspection they commented favorably upon the progress made and especially
on the exceptional excellence of the exhibits.

Exhibits.-No large group has been completed the past year but the
work on the bear group has ~en advanced to such a point that its com
pletion in the near future is assured.

Besides the eleven small groups listed above a medium sized group.
similar to others in the museum, has been completed. It contains the nest
and eggs and a pair of willow thrushes or veeries placed in the natural
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setting of a northern alder swamp which this bird inhabits so commonly.
The background is a transparent. colored. enlarged photograph mounted
on glass showing characteristic environment. The coloring was done by
Mrs. Richardson. In the foreground is a beautiful wax reproduction of
the large showy lady's-slipper (CypripediulJl regillae), one of the finest
flower pieces, among the many, that the Richardsons have produced. This
veery group fills the second compartment of a double case with the Nash
ville warbler group and is at present in the Dall's sheep group room on
the basement floor.

A donation of $1000 was received from ~lrs. George C. Christian, of
Minneapolis, to be expended for the school group work. From this fund
twelve new ,cases, made in the University shops, have been secured, several
of which are already filled and displayed on the walls of the museum.

Study eol/ecfiolls.-The catalog of the mammal skins has been com
pleted, the work being finished by Mr. Orcutt Frost during the past spring.
This collection is now available to students interested in this branch of
natural history.

One hundred eighty-eight bird skins and 50 mammal skins have been
added to the collections during the past year, a number of which will be
used in the construction of small groups.

The study collections are in frequent use by visitors and the bird
collection, now numbering 6895 specimens exclusive of the series used for
class work, is the indispensible practical basis of the course in ornithology
given annually by the director of the museum.

Accessions to the museltllt.-The following statement shows the nature
and source of the additions to the museum during the past year. Special
mention should be made of a fine pair of passenger pigeons received from
Mr. C. D. Velie. As this bird, formerly abundant in Minnesota, is now
extinct everywhere specimens are very desirable and of increasing value.

Mr. William L. and Mrs. Irene Finley, of Jennings Lodge, Oregon,
generously presented to the museum 200 feet of motion picture positive
of the barn owl and its young which will be interesting and entertaining
in the lectures to school children.

The bird and mammal skins credited to the Minnesota Game and Fish
Commission were collected by Mr. Thaddeus Surber and his son along
the north shore of Lake Superior and among the mammal skins is one
species new to the state. ~lr. Surber has ever shown a generous interest
in our work.
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ACCESSIONS TO MUSEUM

BY GIFT

Dr. L. C. Bacon, St. Paul. .
Mr. Russell H. Bennett, Minneapolis .
Mr. William T. Cox, St. Paul. .
Mr. George H. Childs, Minneapolis .
Mrs. Edward C. Chatfield, Minneapolis .•
Mrs. and Mrs. Frank W. Commons,

Crystal Bay .

Mr. J. M. Eheim, Hutchinson .

Extension Division, University of Minn...

9 bird skins and I horned toad
[ resplendent tragon (skin)
I photograph of great gray owl

box turtles (alive)
I book "The Bird"

2 white-throated sparrows, I Harris's spar
row (in flesh); and section of tree
with stored acorns, showing work of
California woodpecker

I golden eagle and I white leghorn chicken
(in flesh)

I I I lantern slides (33 mounted, 78 un·
mounted)

3 bird and 17 mammal skins
3 lantern slides
1 least bittern (alive)

black squirrels (in flesh)
stilt sandpipers and I black·bellied plover

(in flesh)
2 passenger pigeons and I wood duck

(mounted)
I pair of greater kudu. horns

Mr. C. D. Velie, Minneapolis .........•

Mr. L. J. Holtzermann, Minneapolis ....

Mr. William L. and Mrs. Irene Finley,
Jennings Lodge, Oregon ..••••....• 200 feet of positive moving picture film

of barn owl
Mr. P. O. f'ryklund, Roseau ...........• 1 pileated woodpecker, I great gray owl.

2 least weasels and 6 wolf pups
(in flesh)

I pine grosbeak (in flesh)
98 photographs and 2 colored lantern slides
1 cackling and 1 blue goose (in flesb)
Small collection of shells
1 rose·breasted grosbeak (in flesb)
3 lantern slides
1 bird photograph

Mr. F. W. Galland, Minneapolis •••••••••
Mr. N. L. Huff, Minneapolis .
Mr. H. J. Jaeger, Owatonna ....••••••••
Mrs. Simon Kruse, Minneapolis .•.••••••
Mr. B. R. Lewis, Stillwater •.•..•.•••.••
Mr. E. J. Lund, Minneapolis ..
Miss Mary L. Mills, Preston ...•..••••••
Minnesota Game and Fish Commission,

St. Paul ...............•.•..•••••
Mr. C. O. Rosendahl, St. Paul. ••.•.••••
Mr. R. C. Smith, Minneapolis •••••.••••
Mr. W. H. Smock, Minneapolis ..•..••••
Mr. Alfred Peterson, Pipestone .

BY MUSEUM FIELD WORK

Mr. Jenness Richardson, collector 146 bird skins, 15 small mammal skins,
8 large mammal skins (Black Bear),
photographs, nests, and eggs, moulds,
color studies and accessories for
groups

Dr. Roberts and Mr. Kilgore, collectors .. 13 bird skins, 3 nests. 18 eggs

PHblicatiolls.-No publication except an illustrated reprint of the an·
nual report has been issued directly from the museum the past year. The
bi-monthly articles prepared largely from the museum's current natural
history records have been continued in "The Season" department of Bi/'d
Lore by the director.

Photography.-About 1800 feet of motion picture positive has been
printed from negative taken in the summer of 1923 and some 1200 feet
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of negative was made in June, 1924. The latter has not been printed. All
this film deals with natural history subjects, mostly birds, and is for use
in lecture work. Some 500 feet, or about half a reel, illustrates the subj ect
of bird-banding which is now, under the supervision of the Biological Sur
vey at \V'ashington, receiving so much attention throughout the United
States and Canada. This picture was made in large part on the grounds
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank \V. Commons at Lake Minnetonka and thanks
are due them for their kind and patient co-operation in the undertaking.
:A"nother half reel calls attention to the value and attractions of a properly
constructed drinking and bathing place for birds in city as well as country
grounds. The fact that birds of value to man will assemble in large num
bers about such a, place, even in a city yard, is clearly shown. The picture
was made in the flower garden of Mr. N. L. Huff, southeast Minneapolis.

Fifty-two negatives and 158 lantern slides have been added during the
year. Of the slides, II I were received from the University Extension De
partment, being transferred because they deal with nature subjects more
directly within the scope of the museum's work.

A new cabinet for filing the collection of negatives has been added to
the office equipment. The total number of negatives thus made available
for ready reference is 3469. The card catalog index of mounted prints
from these negatives. together with a large number of other photographs
and pictures, has been completed and serves a useful purpose in various ways.

Co-opcration.-The lectures for public school children and other groups
of children both at the museum and outside has continued to be an im
portant feature of the work of the museum. Various societies, churches,
and organizations of adults have applied for' illustrated lectures and in
most cases these have been given. \Vhcn held at the museum in the
evening, as occasionally happens, the museum is open and lighted for the
inspection of the visitors.

A series of bird skins was loaned to the Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh,
for use in the study of the distribution of certain species.

Acknowledgment and thanks are due the Department of Public Educa
tion of the American Museum of Natural History, New York City, for
the loan of a set of slides to illustrate the lecture on "Spider Lore" by
Dr. W. A. Riley, Sunday afternoon, February 3, 1924.

The museum has been called upon frequently during the year to make
use of its equipment in projecting motion pictures and slides for other
departments of the University. This service has been rendered by Mr.
Kilgore, usually in the lecture rooms of the Animal 'Biology Building.

The course in ornithology offered by the Department of Animal Biology
was given by the director for the ninth consecutive year. using the collec
tions of the museum for the laboratory and lecture work. Mr. Kilgore
rendered much assistance this year and the field trips of the spring quarter
were largely under his direction. The class was nearly full this year
nine students, ten being the number permitted-and never before has the
class had such a successful series of outings, identifying and studying in
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the field no less than I42 species of birds. Heretofore the average has beer,
about one hundred.

Sunday afternoon lectllres.-The Sunday afternoon course of lectures
was offered to the general public at the museum for the fourth year. They
were held as usual in the upper lecture room during the months of Jan
uary, February, and March at 3 :30, the museum being open on these oc
casions from 2 to 5 o'clock. The total attendance on the thirteen lectures
was 1675, an average of about 129 each lecture. The attendance on these
lectures has decreased considerably since the over-crowding of the first two
years. The decrease has been largely in a lessened number of children, due
undoubtedly to the fact that few motion pictures have been shown the last
two years. The attendance is still as large as the room can accommodate
comfortably and has been generally satisfactory to the lecturers.

Thanks are due to the men, all but one members of the University
faculty, who so generously gave of their time and effort to make these
lectures a success. The course this year was a varied one, covering a
rather wide range of topics.

Other lectures.-During the year 76 public lectures were given, nearly
all in the museum, the aggregate attendance at which was 6870 persons.

Atte/ldance.-The number of visitors to the museum has increased some
wha~ over previous years, but there is no way of determining' even approxi
mately the total attendance. The building is open all day every week day
and there are nearly always groups of people in the halls viewing the ex
hibits. Some days the upper hall is \\'ell filled and on such occasions and
at any time when requested Mr. Kilgore or the director accompanies the
visitors to explain the exhibits. On the afternoon of "Mothers' Day,"
May ro, the building was full from noon to 6 o'clock and motion pictures
were shown to a group of those present at the time in the lower lecture
room by Mr. Kilgore.

LhJe bea7'er.-The remaining one of the two heawr "kittens," donated
to the museum by Mr. Carlos Avery several years ago, was wantonly
killed in the pond where it had lived so long by a boy of the neighborhood
last fall. Thus ended tragically a ne\'er-ending source of interest and en
tertainment to hundreds of people, adults as well as children. No further
attempt will be made to keep live animals in connection with the museum
as the cost and difficulties are too great.

FINANCE

Uni,'ersity 1I1l1SeltJIl bllduet.-This fund for the past year was $2IOO.

The principal items for which it was expended were motion picture film,
developing and printing same; the making of negatives. slides, and enlarge
ments for backgrounds: a cabinet file for negatives: expense of field trips;
printing museum report: office stationery and filing blanks; and waxwurk
for groups.
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Small group /ll1ld.-A donation of $1000 was received from Mrs. George
C. Christian for use in constructing small groups for loaning schools,
libraries, etc. This was deposited to the credit of Thomas S. Roberts,
trustee, in the Minneapolis Trust Company. Twelve new cases were pur
chased and several groups completed during the year with the aid of this
fund. There remained on June 30 a balance of $308.0-1.

Musenm snbscriptioll /ulld,-1Ir. James Ford Bell has continued his
monthly contribution of S50, In addition to this there has been received
from Mr. Bell during the year S3500 on account of the black bear group.

The sale of a discarded museum specimen originally paid for by Mr.
Bell netted $75 and the amount was credited to this fund.

STATE,\IEKT

Mr. James F. Bell's monthly contribution. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $ 600.00

Sale of discarded Dall's sheep.,.............................. 73.0')

From Mr. James F. Bell, account bear group................... 3500.00

$~! 75 .00

Balance in First Kational Bank to credit of Thomas S. Roberts, trustee,
on June 30, I924, $I266.50. of which B70r.85 is to credit of bear group
and $56-1.65 to general subscription fund.

Respectfully submitted.
THo)!.\s S. ROBERTS, Director



TtIE UNIVER~ITYLIBRARY

To the Presidcnt of the Uniz'crsit}':

SIR :-1 respectfully submit herewith a report of the activities of the
Cniversity Library for the fiscal year ending June 30, 192'1.

The year has generally been marked by preparation for removal into
the ne\v library building and for the changes in policy and administration
which will be made necessary by that removal.

.-\1tho complete removal will probably not be effected much before the
opening of the regular academic year in September, 1924, much of the pre
liminary work has already been done. Duplicates, University publications,
and inactive material. to the amount of several thousands of volumes are
already on the shelves 'of the working rooms or are waiting removal from
the corridors to the new bookstacks. Moving equipm~nt has been obtained
and moving plans fairly well perfected. The furniture, with the exception
of some minor articles, is in process of delivery and installation. Mr.
Harold G. Russell, head of the order department, has rendered indispensable
service in the details of moving.

As usual, the present building has been crowded far beyond its legiti
mate capacity. There is no question that it is inadequate for satisfactory
library service, but rather extended observation, especially in the main
reading room, seems to show that S0me of the congestion is occasioned by
other than library use. Due to it3 urban location, the University has in
attendance an unusually large number of commuters. During their vacant
periods, they have no place in which to study their textbooks, write up
notes. or even to engage in a social chat. The fraternity houses are too
remote from the campus. The available space in Folwell Hall, Shevlin Hall,
and the Union is entirely too small for the demand. The result is that the
library rooms are crowded by hundreds of students whose chief need is a
place to go. No building that is likely to be erected can take care of this
large number at congested periods. Gnless some relief is provided, those
who really wish to use the library connection are likely to be almost as badly
handicapped in the new quarters as in the old. In justice to all kinds of
students, more study rooms should be provided at various strategic places
on the campus. The experience of the College of Engineering in establish
ing such a room and the crowded conditions of those now available indicate
clearly that they would fill a real need and would be extensively used.

The question of the use of books for assigned reading for large classes
is becoming serious. Collateral reading has become a recognized essential
in modern education. No librarian would willingly do anything to hinder
any such use within the widest limits possible. Nevertheless, there are con
ditions which must be recognized. The demand for duplicate copies
in sufficient numbers to enable every student in a large class to get a copy
at his convenience cannot be met by the present library funds nor by any
amount which the library is likely to get for book purch,ases in the near
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future. Mr. Russell, head of the order department, estimates that about
$6000 was spent in this way during the year 1923-2'4. In many cases, the
demand is for books which are scarce, expensive, or otherwise virtually
unobtainable in the quantities desired. The amount of use to which many
books of the type are subjected even within legitimate class limits, wears
them out in a short time and removes them from the library's resources.
Unlike laboratory equipment or furniture, they cannot be replaced. or
fabricated.

Just how far a state university should go or can go in the way of fur
nishing large quantities of books for undergraduate purposes is a matter
which has never been adequately investigated. It is closely re,lated to the
fundamentals of undergraduate educational policy on the one hand. On
th{l other, it is inseparable from the economic limitations of the university
and the necessity of preserving material for research purposes even at the
cost of refusing to allow it to be worn out by large classes in elementary
courses. The problem is already acute at the University of Minnesota and
will certainly become more serious unless some solution or satisfactory
compromise can be found.

A special reading room for the new Freshman Orientation Course was
fitted up on the second floor of the Perine Building. The attendance was
voluntary, except as made necessary by the supervision of the instructors
over the required reading. The results were disappointitng in that the at
tendance at any time was very small in proportion to the cost of adminis
tration. This in no way affects the validity of requiring the reading, but
merely indicates the need of more economical methods of circulation of
special collections.

A special appropriation of $20,000 for books was received. Two thou
sand dollars were spent for the Orientation Course. Some obvious gaps in
the collections were filled. The remainder was chiefly spent in the purchase
of sets, runs of periodicals. and other material of permanent reference and
research value and in catching up arrears in binding. Among the sets
purchased were several of Far Eastern periodicals for use in P 0 1itical
Science and a considerable number of the nineteenth century German
periodicals. A large number of sets and runs of medical and biological
serials were also received. Nearly 2000 items were received as gifts, exclu
sive of exchanges, during the year.

The various departmental libraries have shown healthy activity. cne

fortunately it is impossible under present conditions to give a complete
report of the library activities and expenditures of the cniversity. The
Law and Agriculture libraries and the libraries at Morris and Crookston
make no reports (except as a special favor and on direct request) to the
University librarian. All library statistics are, therefore, open to suspicion
as far as aggregates are concerned.

The staff have so generally shown their interest and loyalty during the
year that a list of those who should receive commendation would include
all but a very few of those in the service of the library. There has been
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a noticeable decrease in the number of complaints from students and faculty
about service, and a very evident increase in an intelligent appreciation of
the handicaps tmcler which the service has been conducted. The library is
greatly indebted to the faculty for the interest they have shown in sug
gesting books for purchase and the care they have generally taken to select
those really worth purchase.

Summaries of the detailed reports submitted to the University librarian
by the heads of the library departments follow. The statistics are as of
June I, 1924.

Order dcpartJ11cllt.-The total expenditures were $60,084.26 divided as
follows: books, $38,014.26; periodicals, $9500; binding, $12,534. Between
15,000 and 16,000 volumes have been accessioned and about 3000 unaccessioned
ones (mostly gifts and exchanges) have accumulated. The number of vol
umes that have been bound for the library is 3278. In addition, the library
bindery has bound 1199 volumes for other departments. Periodical costs
have increased from $8383.60 to $9500. Nearly 500 volumes more of peri
odicals are now bound annually than in 1920-21.

Catalog dcpartmcnt.-The department has, as usual, been handicapped
by vacancies and by catalogers new to the work here. Fortunately, several
of those newly appointed have been catalogers of undoubted ability. More
progress in cataloging on Scandinavian books has been made. Eight hun
dred sixty-four volumes were cataloged for the Freshman Orientation
Course. 230 for the University High School, and 1523 for the Law Library.
Miss Selma Nachmann of the University of Chicago spent· six weeks on a
union list of serials in biology, medicine, and chemistry. This was con
tinued and completed by Miss Anna Lenschow, of the catalog staff. A
National Union List of Serials, to include important serial sets in the
leading libraries of the country, was also checked by Miss Helen Norris
and Miss Goss. Despite these added duties and other handicaps, about
15,000 volumes were cataloged and about 25,000 cards added to the main
catalog. There is still great difficulty experienced in getting satisfactory
candidates to fill the places of more who resign or are promoted.

Ch'wlation dcpartment.-The total recorded circulation in the Main
Library was 434,017 as against 466,090 in 1922-23. This decrease of about
7 per cent is not serious. It can be explained in large part by the wider use
of textbooks and source books in several courses and by increased use
of several of the departmental libraries, which reported a total circulation
of 39, I IS. The new orientation reading room alone had a circulation of
8175 which, under ordinary conditions, would have been added to the general
statistics. It is interesting to note that there was a decrease in the Summer
Session circulation also. During the first session the circulation dropped
from 51,640 in 1922 to 47,340 in 1923, a 1055 of 4300, or about 8 per cent.
Corresponding figures for the second session of the two years are 14,974
and 14,568, a loss of 406, or about 3 per cent. It should be noted that, in a
university library, quantity of circulation is not necessarily an indication of
progress. A long, badly chosen reading list for a large class may increase
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the circulation by thousands while a better planned course in which quality
as well as quantity of collateral reading is kept in mind may perceptibly

decrease the circulation.
RcfcrCJlfC dcpartillcllt.-There arc two types oi rcicrence work. (I) the

instructional, which is intended to help the user to more intelligent seli-help
in the library, and (2) the research work, which includes preparation of
bibliographies, the collection of material for faculty and students, and the
verification of references. Many requests for information come by mail and
telephone and considerable time is spent in obtaining books through inter
library loan. The reference collection has been improved by the addition
of many books and some progress has been made in rebinding. The de
velopment of the courses in "Use of books and libraries" is showing its
effect in the increasing independent use of reference books.

Very respectf lilly yours,
FRAKK K. \VALTER. UJlh'crsity Librarian



THE INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL

To the President of the University:

SIR: I herewith submit my report as president of the Interfraternity
Council for the year ending June 30, 1924.

Membership.-There are twenty-nine academic fraternities represented
in the council of which twenty-seven are national and two local.

Scholarship.-The following table compiled by the dean of student
affairs, gives the relative scholastic standing of the fraternities for the year
1922-23.

I

1
,

],

1

Acacia .
Tau Kappa Epsilon .
Chi Psi .
Phi Delta Theta .
Beta Theta Pi .
Alpha Delta Phi .
Alpha Tau Omega _ .
Delta Kappa Epsilon .
Sigma Alpha Epsilon .
Theta Delta Chi. _ .
Alpha Sigma Phi _ .
Sigma Phi Epsilon .
Sigma Chi .

1.202

1.194
1.108
1. 106

1.057
1. 0 48
I.°4I
1.033

1.03 1

1.02 4

1.023

1.02

·955

Kappa Sigma .
Pi Kappa Alpha ..•.............
Phi Kappa Psi .
Psi Upsilon _ .
Delta Chi .
Zeta Psi ...............•......
Phi Sigma Kappa . _ .
Phi Gamma Delta .
Phi Kappa Sigma .
Delta Upsilon .
Sigma Nu _ .
Delta Tau Delta .

·952

·944
·942

·939
.9

'
9

·9'2
.902

.897
.891
.844
.784
.682

The average scholastic standing of the fraternity men was .986; that
of the non-fraternity men .978.

Change in the rllshing and pledging rllles.-A radical change was made
in the system that has prevailed for several years of rushing and pledging.
The following by-laws which were passed by the council and approved by
the Board of Regents, explain the new system.

I. Beginning with September, 1924, no student shall be rushed or pledged by
any fraternity during his first quarter in residence at the University.

II. NoR ushing Period
1. There shall be no rushing of any man hefore the opening day of school

of the second quarter in which he is registered.
2. No first quarter student shall be allowed to enter any fraternity house

or attend any fraternity function on campus or off campus.
(A fraternity function shall he taken to mean any function in which

three or more fraternity men have gotten together at anyone time with
any man who will be, or is likely to be, an eligihle candidate.)

3. No girls shall in any way, secretly or otherwise, participate in any fushing.
4. No alumni shall do any rushing at any time prior to the regular rushing

period.
III. Rushing Period and Pledging

1. Pledging shall be on the tenth day after six o'clock p.m. of the second
quarter counting the first day of classes as day No. 1.

(This means the second quarter of the student's residence.)
2,. No man shall be rushed in any capacity after eight-thirty o'clock p.m.

except Friday and Satnrday and days before holidays.
3. Rushing shall be confined to the campus except Friday and Saturday and

days before holidays.
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4. On week days there shall be two date periods: luncheon and dinner. On
Friday and Saturday there shall be three date periods: luncheon, dinner
and evening.

5. No fraternity shall be permitted to have more than four dates with any
one student during the first five days of rushing.

6. After the regular organized rushing seaSOn any fraternity may rush or
pledge any eligible student.

IV. Penalties
I. All violations of the word or spirit of these rules shall be investigated by a

committee of six and the President of the Council, and if they shall
decide that the case merits punishment, they shall refer it to the Inter
Fraternity Council. Penalties for violations shall be inflicted by the
Council.

2. Penalties for infractions shall not exceed the following: Four weeks
deferred rushing and pledging at a time set by the Council, or a fine of
one hundred dollars ($100.00).

3. No fraternity shall be prohibited for more than one quarter from pledging
any student involved in violation of these rules.

In my judgment the adoption of these rules or by-laws is an outstand
ing accomplishment of the fraternities and will react very favorably for
the good of the fraternities, the welfare of the freshmen, and the Univer
sity as a whole.

Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM F. HOLMAN, President



FIELD SECRETARY AND GENERAL ALUMI\l
ASSOCIATION

To Ihe PresidC1/1 of 111<' Uni7'Crsity:

SIR: I submit herewith the report of the field secretary and that of
the secretary of the General Alumni Association for the year ending
June 30, 1924. The two reports are combined in view of the fact that it
is at times difficult to differentiate the functions of the two offices.

1. The sladiulIl.-alldilo/'illm campaigll.-Prior to January 1 the amount
subscribed by students, faculties, alumni, and friends of the University
totaled $1,622,618.56. The freshman class (1927) felt that it should have
a part in the enterprise and consequently a second or follow-up campaign
was conducted on the campus May 6-10. to give new students, returned
students who were not here in 1922, and those who did not subscribe at
that time a chance to make a contribution to the fund. An unostentatious
follow-up in the Twin Cities was conducted at the same time. The campus
campaign resulted in subscriptions totaling $99,323.00, and the subscriptions
from the outside campaign totaled $6,703.28, bringing the entire fund up
to $1,728,644.84.

While all energies have been concentrated upon the construction of
the stadium, the Greater University Corporation is not unmindful of its
obligations in connection with the auditorium. The corporation will not
in any case spend more than one-half the total amount pledged upon the
stadium. In fact. considerably less than half will be devoted to that struc
ture. Already plans are being made for the Northrop 'Memorial and active
work will be started as soon as possible.

2. Alumni IIllils.-New organizations have been established at Madison,
Wisconsin; Omaha. Nebraska, and the women's auxiliary at Detroit,
Michigan. No new units have been established within the state. There
is room for two more, but thus far the leadership in those localities has not
heen equal to the situation.

Meetings held during the year that were reported to the office took
place at Schenectady, September 22; St. Paul alumnae, October 12; Madison,
October 26; Milwaukee, November 2; Omaha, November 3; Worthington,
November 6; Ely, November 24; Washington, D.C., November 24; Water
town, November 27; Hibbing, November 27; Rochester, November 30;
Detroit (women), December 8; Western Conference Alumni at Pittsburgh,
December 8; Schenectady, January I: Crookston. January 23; Minneapolis
(men), January 29; Hibbing, February I; Detroit, Michigan, February 2;
St. Paul alumnae, February 28; Milwaukee, February 9; Detroit, Michigan,
March 24; St. Paul (men), March 25; New York, April 28: Washington,
April 29; Schenectady, March 6; Willmar, June 17·

There are now 29 units in Minnesota and 18 in other states, making
47 units in all.
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3. Life IJ1L'IJlbers.-In 1922, 509 seniors responded to the invitation to
become life members of the General Alumni Association and life subscribers

to the Weekly.
The seniors of 1923, feeling the pressure of their stadium-auditorium

subscriptions. did not respond nearly so well. only 309 signing the applica
tion. This spring 385 members of the graduating class have signed. \Vhile
some of the groups. having real group loyalty and class spirit. made a
100 per cent response. it will not be possible to get the kind of co-operation
desired until the stadium-auditorium obligations have been met. It will be
four years at least before we shall approach a graduating class that will
not be feeling the burden of a fairly heavy financial pledge. and until that
time we cannot hope for a much larger response than we are now getting.
Great credit is due those groups that have almost unanimously assumed the

alumni obligation.
4. Class of '99 JfClII(Jrial !'I/I/(I.-It has not been the practice of out

going classes to leave memorials, altho the classes of '8<) and 'l)0 established
funds since their graduation. This year the class of 'g), upon the celebration
of its twenty-fifth anniversary, pledged itself to raise a fund of $2000 to be
known as the '99 Memorial Loan Fund to be available for needy students.
This is a most significant innovation in alnmni circles, and it is hoped that
succeeding quarter-century classes will emulate this splendid demonstration

of class and University loyalty.
Alu11lni Dircetory.-The work on this publication was very seriously

interrupted by the campaign, as lists of every description were urgently
needed to meet situations as they arose.

Since the campaign 11iss Potter has been obliged to carryon the work
alone. She should have at least one permanent assistant and more provision
for temporary help. One of our sister institutions, comparable to us in size,
employs a director and three permanent assistants to do this work, spending
approximately $8000 annually for the maintenance of the records. Less than
$2000 is spent at :'linnesota for similar purposes.

Respectfully submitted,
E. B. PIERCE, Field SecretaI'.\' of the ['ni,'ersit.\' alld

Secrclar.\' of the Gelleral Ahwl1li Associatioll



THE l7NIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICE

To the President of the University:

SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith the following report of the
activities of the Students' Health Service for the year 1923-24.

Grl1cral statc111cllt.-The purposes of the Health Service are to reduce
to a minimum the illness and physical disability among the student body, to
discover for students any physical defects which they may have, to assist
students to overcome these defects and improve their general health, and
educate students by means of a practical demonstration, as to what can be
accomplished in the field of health conservation and disease prevention.
During each previous year the Health Service has been able to report prog
ress in this enormous task. During 1923-24 also one can note definite im
provements in the service rendered and definite progress toward the goal set.

Edllcati01l.-Everyone interested in public health work realizes that the
greatest opportunity for educating people about disease prevention is pre
sented when the people themselves become ill and seek medical attention.
In the Lniversity the Health Service has a unique opportunity for such
informal health education and the staff devotes as much time as possible to
this phase of the work. \\'hen more consultation rooms and a few additions
to the staff can be provided much greater advantage can be taken of these
opportunities.

Staff.-During the past year the Health Service staff consisted of nine
physicians on general medicine, five full time and four part time: two sur
geons, part time; one eye, ear, nose, and throat specialist, full time; one
specialist in tuberculosis, part time; one specialist in skin and genito-urinary
diseases, part time; one specialist in nervous and mental diseases, part time;
one specialist in corrective exercises and gymnastics, part time; eleven
dentists, one on full time and ten on part time; one laboratory and X-ray
technician, full time; ten nurses, full time; and three dental assistants, full
time. This is a larger staff than we have ever had before and one which
is rendering to the students the type of medical service which parents of
the state would desire for their children who are attending the University.

At various times during the year it was felt desirable to have the advice
and consultation of members of the staff of the Medical School and of the
University Hospital. \Vhenever requested such advice or consultation was
always cheerfully given. The administration of the Students' Health Service
wishes to acknowledge this service and to express appreciation of the
co-operation and assistance which was rendered.

Physical cxaminations.-The physical examinations which are required
of all freshman men and of all athletes now are done at the Students'
Health Service; the medical staff itself, in co-operation with the Department
of Physical Education, performing the examinations. The physical examina
tions for women are still performed in the women's gymnasium but with the

,
!
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co-operation which exists it is possible to carry out much the same type of
examination as is given to the men.

111edical service.-Medical services of the staff are available to students
at the several health service dispensaries and hospitals. To these institutions
any student may come for advice or care. The staff also is ready to make
calls upon students at their rooms when necessary. Table I shows the
services rendered to students at the four stations of the University.

TABLE I. SERnCES RENDERED TO STUDENTS

LOCATION

IVlain campus
Agricultural
Morris
Crookston

TOTAL

212

176

DENTAL

SERVICES

9,8i 1

44

9,915

i DISPEN6 HasPI- I I

SARY OUTSIDE TAL I TOTAL I
V ISITS' CALLS CASES SERVICES I
43,035 ~~' s8,i66

4,618 2 156 5,464

1,480 ° il: 1,487
2,6is \ 20, 88!1 2,764

----sI.808 I -----:;os~ 68,48 I

HOSPITAL

DAYS'

CARE

2,429
I,I2~

638

580

• Not dental.

This table shows that the total number of services rendered was 68,481.
The increase over the previous years is shown by the following comparison.

TABLE II. TOTAL NUMBER OF SERVICES RENDERED BY
HEALTH SERVICE

1918'19

'7,347

19 19-2 0 19 2 0-21

43,203

19 2 1-22 19 2 2-2 3

Dispellsaries.-Medical dispensaries exclusively for students are located
on the main campus, on the agricultural campus. at Morris, and at Crookston.
These are made as homelike as possible and the medical and nursing staffs
take a personal interest in each and every student. The dispensary on the
main campus has one or more physicians in attendance at all hours of the
day. On the agricultural campus a physician is in attendance several hours
each day, while at Crookston and Morris a nurse is in attendance at all times
and a doctor is called when necessary.

These medical dispensaries can well be considered the front line of
attack in our battle against disease. If the students come here upon the
first appearance of symptoms, the possibilities of preventing the development
of serious illnesses as well as of checking the spread of communicable dis
eases are greatly increased. For this reason the number of dispensary calls
forms a good index as to the success of the service. The number of these
visits on the main campus, which station gives the best general index of
dispensary service, shows a progressive increase from year to year.
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TABLE III. DISPENSARY VISITS-MAIN CAMPUS

19 18-19 1920-21 19 2 1-22

_._--_. ------, --------- ------

12,689 .2 1,053 35,654 43,035

H ospitals.-Infirmaries for students are maintained in close connection
with the dispensaries. This is absolutely essential for the efficient adminis
tration of 'a students' health service, for when a patient is seen in the dis
pensary who should go to bed, it is necessary that it be easy to put him there,
Early hospitalization minimizes the danger of communicable diseases spread
ing throughout the University community and it frequently prevents the
development in the individual of serious complications from relatively insig
nificant primary infections, In order that this may always be practiced,
there is a standing rule of the Health Service that any student with a
temperature of 100° F. or more shall be hospitalized, The number of
hospitalized cases during the past year was the lowest of any year since

the Health Service was organized,
The following table shows the number of patients cared for in the

various infirmaries,

TABLE IV, HOSPITAL PATIENTS

1,05 I

Main :::::AL ,-I----Bs06YOS- i -

~1~:i;i~ltu,r~1 . c~~.~~s, , : : : : : " : : :: II 1~~lI
Crookston ,., , , , .. , , .... , , , , . 62

- ----- -
TOTAL "" ... " ... ,,', .. , 774 I

_ GIRL~__~_ \ T_O_T._"_.__

176 ! 73 6

43 I 156

32 I 7'
26 I 88

.--- ---1----
277 I

Satisfactory hospitals on the agricultural campus in St. Paul and at
'Morris adequately meet the needs for bed care of students at those stations.
On the main campus on the other hand the facilities for hospitalization are
inadequate and unsatisfactory. In fact the situation here is one which fre
quently makes it impossible to render to students the type of medical service
which they should have, Unquestionably this situation merits the earliest

possible correction,
Collditiolls trcatcd.-The diagnoses made in the various hospitals and

dispensaries include a large variety of diseases but by far the largest group
was made up of the acute infections, mostly respiratory. During the year
there were four deaths; three from staphylococcic septicemia and the other
from tuberculous pneumonia, Some of the more serious conditions treated

were as fol1ows:
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TABLE ". DISEASES TREATED IN HOSPITALS ON )IAIN AND
AGRICULTURAL CAMPUSES

237

Appendicitis, without operation 10

Appendicitis, with appendectomy .
Diphtheria .
Pneumonia 9
Septicemia. staphylococcic 3

Influenza . . . . . . . . .. 3
Herniotomy 4
Tuberculosis, active 8

Tonsillectomies 21 [

Submucous resections .26
Measles .
Scarlet fever IS

Mumps ]8
Chickenpox " 2'1

Smallpox 0

Contagious discases.-Altho there were outbreaks of several of the con
tagious diseases among the students none of the diseases reached really
epidemic proportions. Of diphtheria there was only I case; of scarlet fever,
15 cases; of measles, I case; of mumps, 18 cases; of chickenpox, 21 cases.

During the year, 1628 students were vaccinated against smallpox; 3678
received Schick tests to determine susceptibility to diphtheria; 350 were given
toxin-antitoxin injections to produce a lasting immunity to diphtheria; and
152 were vaccinated against typhoid fever.

Excuses for il/lless.-A student who has been absent from classes on
account of illness can obtain an excuse only from the Health Service. This
makes it possible to examine all students who have been ill. On the basis
of this examination the Health Service excludes from class those who might
be a source of danger to others and those who for their own good should
not be attending school. The excuses which were issued by the Health
Service were for a total of 15,307 days.

Mental hygiene.-During the past year a special effort was made to
discover and advise those freshmen who needed assistance in making their
adjustments to university life. In this work personal conferences were held
with over 200 freshmen, selected by means of a special questionnaire or
referred by deans or advisers. A summary of this work which is being
published elsewhere demonstrates that this type of work offers such great
possibilities for helping students that universities should make adequate
provision to carry it on.

Dental departmC1lt.-The dental department which was authorized by
the Board of Regents two years ago has been operating to capacity during
most of the past year. Two chairs were assigned to dental prophylaxis
and dental surgery. and four to reparative work. One dentist in this depart
ment is employed 011 full time and tell more are emp loyed on part time.

The advantages which this department offers to the students are (I) high
class dental care on a cost basis-this averages about twenty-five per cent
less than the cost in private practice; (2) a saving of time because of work
rapidly done and without the necessity of trips down town: (3) appoint
ments made to suit the students' class schedules; and (4) a service of easy
accessibility.

The use which students have been making of this new department has
been most encouraging and there is every reason to believe that the work
of the department will increase during subsequent years. The difficulty in
collecting bills has been the most unsatisfactory feature of this service.
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Laboratory alld X -ray work.-The laboratory work which is performed
at the Health Service consists of chemical, pathological, and bacteriological
tests which are required for medical diagnoses and treatment. The follow
ing is a report of the examinations made during the year:

Crinalyses 2,021

Nose and throat cultures (for diphtheria)............... 559
Blood counts 380
Hemoglobin determinations '. . . . . 177
\Vidals (for typhoid) 20
Sputum examinations 4-1-
Bleeding and coagulation time determinations............ 154
\Vassermans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56
Direct throat and eye smears.......................... 43
Feces (direct or cultural)........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38
Gastric contents 58
Blood chemistries 60
Basal metabolism tests................................. 63
:\Iiscellaneous ,............................ 520

TOTAL 4,193

The small Roentgen ray outfit which was installed a year ago has proven
most valuable in our work. During the year Roentgen ray pictures were
taken of 715 dental patients and 4II medical and surgical patients. The
work which required a larger machine was referred to the University Hos
pital. This amounted to 312 cases for diagnosis and 12 cases for treatment.

Fillancial statemellt.-On July 1, 1923, for the first time since the organ
ization of the service, the comptroller's statement showed a balance in the
Health Service budget. The dental department closed the year with a deficit
of $4450, due in part to the large expenditures which were necessary to
start the department and in part to the considerable number of outstanding
bills. The medical department, however, had a balance sufficient to cover
this deficit and still show a small credit for the service as a whole.

Cost of scrvice.-The gross total and per capita costs in the two largest
stations of the Health Service are shown in the following table:

TABLE VI. GROSS AND PER CAPITA COSTS

SUPPLIES COST PER

SALARIES AND TOTAL HOSPIT.u

EQUIPMENT DAY

---- ----~-- ------
A. Hospitals

Main campus $10,600 $9,280 $19,800 t $_
Agricultural campus .. 3,780 1,920 5,700 j ,·57

------------ ------ ------ ------
COST pER

B. Dispensaries VISIT

Afain campus $26,820 $7,250 $34,070 I
Agricultural campus .. 2,280 1,5 60 3,840 ( $0.58

------.
I
I
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H. S. DIEHL, Director

This table shows a lower cost per hospital day and per dispensary visit
than was shown last year; but in spite of this the total cost of the depart-

ment increased.
Sanitation.-I. Swimming pools. The swimming pools have been exam·

ined regularly as to their bacterial content. At first, while the chlorine
treatment was being regulated, this was done twice a week; during the rest

of the year, once each week.
SU11lmar:.v.-During the past year the Health Service has had a more

adequate staff and has been able to render to the students better medical
service than ever before. More students visited the dispensary but less were
admitted to the hospital even than during the year 1922-23. Numerous stu
dents with very serious illness were cared for, of whom four died. Many
students received vaccinations against smallpox, diphtheria, and typhoid
fever but during the year the Health Service admitted to its hospital only
one student with diphtheria, and none with smallpox or typhoid fever. Ex
cuses issued for illness were for a total of 15,3°7 days. Some preliminary
work was begun in the field of mental hygiene and deemed very worth while.
The opportunities, which the Health Service has for educating students in
regard to disease prevention and healthful living, are unique and should be
taken advantage of more fully than is possible under present conditions. The
inadequacy of the dispensary and hospital facilities of the Health Service on
the main campus makes it impossible to provide for some of the students

the care that they should have.
Respectfully submitted,



THE BUREAU FOR RESEARCH IN GOVERNMENT
To the President of the University:

SIR: I submit herewith the annual report of the Bureau for Research
in Government for the year 1923-24.

PUBLICATIONS

The bureau issued this year, as the third in its series of publications,
The Constitution of Minl/esota AI/I/otated, by Harold F. Kumm. This is
a volume of 311 pages in which the student will find a digest of practically
every important decision of the state supreme court down to 1922 in which
the court has interpreted any part of the state constitution. The information
contained in this work is. of course, indispensable to a full understanding
of the government of the state. Already the volume has been favorably
reviewed, and we have no hesitation in saying that it is one of the best
works of the kind to be found in print.

RESEARCH PROJECTS

\\'ith the aid of ~fr. Bryce Lehman, research assistant, the bureau
carried on during the past year an intensive study of the government and
administration of the three most populous counties in the state, namely Hen
nepin, Ramsey, and St. Louis. This is but the beginning of a study which
will be carried on for some time in the field of county government, but
already the resnlts are of notable value. Publication of the findings of this
research will not be attempted immediately, altho a by-product of the work
has already been printed by the League of Minnesota Municipalities under
the title "Statutory Limits on Property Taxation in :Minnesota."

Another project worthy of mention has been the preparation for pub
lication in the summer. of 1924 of a political and historical calendar of Min
nesota for the year 1925. This work, which will be useful not only for
reference but also as a means of political education, will include information,
under correct dates, (1) concerning all important events in the governmental
history of the state such as the adoption of the state constitution, the admis
sion of the state to the Union. etc.: (2) concerning the meetings of the
legislature, of the important courts and boards, and of county, village, town,
and city authorities; (3) concerning registration and election days, and times
for assuming office; (4) concerning the times at which taxes of different
kinds fall due; and (5) concerning important holidays, anniversaries, etc.
The aim is not to publish such a calendar each year, but to make one cal
endar so complete that it will serve as a reference work for a long time.

Studies in the law and practice of city-planning, in the organization of
the state administration, and in certain other fields are also being carried
forward und(;r the direction of the bureau by students in the political science
seminar.
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In addition to keeping the very closest contact with ac!vanced students
in political science, the bureau is also endeavoring to establish similar con
tacts with students and facu1ty members in history. economics, sociology,
and anthropolog-y, and in the various colleges of the University which in
any way touch upon the work of this bureau. A fairly complete list of
important topics for research in the field of ~[innesota government and
politics has been prepared and is being forwarded to allied departments and
colleges. The aim is to encourage the making of a series of intensive studies
which. without overlapping, will cover as much as possible of. the designated
field, and will ultimately furnish the basis for a complete treatise on the

government of Minnesota.

CATALOG OF THE BUREAFS COLLECTION

During the past few months the bureau has also completed a tentative
but comprehensive classification of its entire collection of materials. The
work of cataloging the collection is also going forward and as it progresses
the system of classification is being perfected by adaptation to the nature
of the materials in hand. This project, which should be finished by October,
192 4. will make the materials more accessible to students and faculty.

I~espectjully submitted.
\VILT.LDI .\XDERSOX, J)irector



THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA NEWS SERVICE

To thc Prcsidcnt of thc Uni,'crsity:

SIR: I herewith submit the report of the News Service for the year
192 3-2 -1.

The Cniversity News Service devotes itself to placing information on
worth-while activities of the University of Minnesota in channels that will
bring them to public notice. While it is often referred to as a publicity
service and fills the function of a publicity agency, a more truthful descrip
tion would be to consider its output as a system of supplementary reports
in which an effort is made to popularize more formal statements by the
University. It also brings to public notice some things which ordinary
reports do not touch.

During the past year the News Service has supplied University of
Minnesota news to Minnesota newspapers outside the Twin Cities by co
operating with the Associated Press and the United Press, also by sending
some individual stories directly to the newspapers and by mailing every
other week a printed c1ipsheet of University news. During the football season
~ weekly letter on athletics was sent to sports editors. A series of matrices
from which newspapers can cast "cuts" also was sent out. The cost of these
"mats" was borne by the Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics. In many
cases, also, tho not in all, brief mention of individual students who won
honors was sent to their home town papers. Cap and Gown Day honors
were covered in this way, for example.

Twin City papers have been helped in various ways. Obtaining manu
scripts and advance stories is probably most important of these. Pictures
of University activities have been supplied and some feature stories have
been turned in. The News Service aims to be informed on matters that are
to go before the regents so that reporters can get information on these things
when they come up in the meetings.

The News Service has endeavored also to serve papers outside Minne
sota. Athletic pictures have been supplied to papers in Chicago, Detroit,
Cleveland, Milwaukee, Madison, Ann Arbor, etc. The picture of Martineau
used in Collier's "All-American" story came from this department. The
co-operation of the Minneapolis correspondent of the Christian Science
Monitor has been obtained. A feature article written by the director of
the News Service on the "Mortality" report of the Survey Commission
appeared in the New York Times. The Detroit Times, Ohio State Journal,
Clcz/eland Plain Dealer, also papers in the Dakotas, Iowa, Nebraska, and
Wisconsin have used material from the News Service.

A considerable service has been performed occasionally throughout the
year by the department in obtaining advance copies of manuscripts by faculty
members who are to speak at national meetings in distant cities. These
manuscripts were sent to the national press services for release at the points
of meeting. In some cases stories released in this way as far away as
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Buffalo, N. Y., have been reprinted in the near-by territory. This is a true
service to the press and more thoro faculty co-operation in it is desirable.

The News Service has made an effort to supply notes and brief reports
of University of Minnesota affairs to educational magazines. Fairly regular
notes have been sent to such papers as School and Societ}', or Science. This
is a branch of its work which the department is striving constantly to
expand. Its items have appeared in "What the Colleges Are Doing," in
School, the organ of the New York City public school teachers, in the Boston
Transcript, and in various class publications. Material has been supplied to
the Big Ten Magazine and the Big Tel! Weekly.

Minnesota Chats, a weekly publication which in each issue presents a
unified article about some single University department, policy, or activity,
has been startcd this year and has run through forty-two issues at the date
of writing. This is sent in an average week to 7500 persons, the great
majority of them in Minnesota, altho copies are sent to many libraries and
some University officers outsidc the state. Perhaps 30 or 40 letters express
ing appreciation of Minnesota Chats have been received from educators and
librarians in all parts of the United States. Not infrequently institutions
elsewhere send in requests for extra copies of certain numbers. These are
met promptly.

In the fall of 1923 the News Service co-operated with the Minnesota
Editorial Association in the establishment of that body's first annual news
paper, issued on the Minnesota State Fair grounds during the week of
the fair.

The department has made every effort to co-operate with student pub
lications on the campus.

The great need of the University News Service is for greater co-opera
tion by the faculty, especially in the matter of addresses to be delivered out
side the Twin Cities. Manuscripts of addresses to be delivered at distant
points, if prepared far'enough in advance, are always desired by the national
news services, which appreciate the co-operation given when copies of these
are supplied.

It is the opinion of the director of this service that the University of
Minnesota greatly nceds a unified publication that represents the whole. No
one of the present publications seems quite to serve the nced. This publica
tion should be periodical. It should represent all phases of lCniversity life.
It should be readable and attractively produced. Direction of it should be
in the hands of a small committee.

Respectfully submitted,
T. E. STEWARD, Director



FINANCIAL REPORT

To the President of the University:

SIR; I submit herewith a summary of the financial operations of the
University of Minnesota covering the period from July I, 1923, to June 30,
1924. Full detailed statistics covering this period are included in the Report
of the Comptroller.

Respectfully submitted,

ALBERT J. LOBB, Comptroller.
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COMPTROLLER'S REPORT

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

INCOME SUMMARY*

1922-1923 Per
Cent

$
FROM INTEREST

Swamp Land Interest $
Land Grant Income .
Mayo Foundation .

6S,S39·S0
85,621.23

9°,S99·06

$ 24I.759·79

1923-1924
66,498.16

92 ,581.78

86,207·27
4.5 ----- $ 24S,287.21

Pcr
CCllt

4·5

FROM FEDERAL FUNDS

Morrill Fund .
Nelson Fund .
Adams Fund .
Hatch Fund .
Smith-Lever Fund .
Smith-Hughes Fund .

25.000.00
25·000.00
15,000.00
15,000.00

ISO,319·33
19,033.83

249,353. 16 4.6

25,000.00
25,000.00
IS,OOO.oo
15,000.00

150,3 19.33
19,°43·96

249,36.1-29 4·,';



FROM STATE

23/100 1'\1 ill Tax .
l'daintenance Appropriation .
County Agents .
Investigations

Peat Soils .
Sandy Lands .
Low Lime .
Marl .
IJraillage Tile .
~langaniferous Ores .
Peat Fuel .
Cornstalk Symp .
Soils Survey .

State Entomologist .
Agriculture Extension .
Psychopathic Dept. .

I'ROM STUDENT FEES (Net)
University Regular .
Agriculture .
Summer Sessioll .
Crookstoll .
Morris .
Federal Board Agriculture .
Extension Division .
Students Deposits .

470,408.82
3,000,000.00

84,000.00

5,000.00
5,000.00
3,000.00
:;,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00

10,000.00
5,000.00

:;,000.00
40,000.00

588,061.84 I
55.709·97 \

I03,Ooo.II
6,00<).53
5,123.17

29,740·77
92,173-56
50,957.22

3,642,308.82 67·2

930,872.17 17·2

426,825·04
3, I5°.000.00

85,000.00

6,000.00
7,000.00
5.000.00
6,000.00

5,000.00
5,000.00

6,000.00

3°,000.00
7.500.00

642,218.23

I03,54°·7°
1,943-45
3,739·09
7,377·80

87,727·91
26,001.27

3,739,325.04 ~.2

872,548·45 15·9

• m ft' _ _ _~ __ _ __



• e. - - ~-- ------- - -

FROM SALES

Dental Infirmary .
Elliot Hospital and Free Dispensary ..
Minn. General Hospital Reimbursement
Agriculture Products .
Lyceum Lectures .
Advance Registry Testing .
Campus Building Rents and Sales .
Sundry Income .

Building Fund Tax Collection .
Proceeds-Bldg. Fund Certificates .
Service Enterprises .
Senate Com. on Intercollegiate Athletics ..
Sundry Trust Funds .
Mayo Foundation Investments .
Wm. J. Murphy Endowment for the School

of Journalism .
Todd Memorial Bequests .
Minnesota Hospital and Home for

Crippled Children .
Cancer Institute Building and Equipment
General Storehouse Sales .
Overhead OIl Service Enterprises .
Overhead on Authorization Repairs .
Interest on State Funds .

53,906·53
24.444·67

78,715.08
37,126·39
25,398·96
4,845.00

129,574.38
354,011.01 6.5

$5,418,214.95 100.0

609,664·94
190,000.00
77°,312.63

78,442.53
43,336.83

58,924.75
37,871.30
10,733·65
89,231.06
31,796.35
16,680·45
21,981.93

113,959·57
381 ,179.06 6·9

$5,487,703.05 100.0

539,023.59
560,000.00
806,246.68
207,152'.24
75,329.74
45,136,40

350,225·00
45,020.25

17,661.00
250,000.00

13,342.25
10,239.91
24,873·76
1,015·55

$7,109,971.88 $8,432,969.,12
NOTE: The above statement is net as refunds in the amount of $132,763.65 have been deducted.



DISBURSEMENT SUMMARY, 1923-1924
Salaries Supplies and Plant* Capital Per

and Wages Expenses Ivlaintenance Outlay Totals Cent

Administration .0 .......... '" ...... $ 133,607. 17 $ IV)91. 13 $ 3,II4.98 $150,713.28 3·1
General University ................. 145,275.21 48-434.36 54,236.66 247,946.23 5.0

Physical Education ................. 36,678.66 1,137·62 633.31 38,449.59 .8

Science, Literature, and the Arts ..... 613,816.61 20.067.30 4,-\7I·99 638,355.90 13.0

College of Engineering ............. 243,093.26 14,775.36 11,546.68 269,415.30 5·5
Department of Agriculture .......... 840,422.33 179.·W5·03 43.372.81 1,063.200.17 21.7

Medical School ••••••••• 0 •••••••••• 230,375.39 24,613.34 7,227.46 262,216.19 5-4
Medical School-Graduate .......... 79,913.30 215.71 80,129.01 t 1.6

Elliot Hospital ..................... 93,609.80 81,720.13 $ 24.2<)1)·39 2,790,42 202,4 19.74 4.1
School of Chemistry ................ 106,895·12 30,535.04 5,019.81 142,449.97 2·9
School of Mines .................... 86,908.29 15,301.77 10,188.63 II 2,398.69 2.3
College of Dentistry ................ 99,<)08·07 39,296.75 2,573·96 141,778.78 2·9
Law School ........................ 54,212·95 1.072.57 6,343.00 61,628.5~ 1.3
College of Pharmacy ................ 3 1,749.10 5-444.87 5.85 37,199.82 .8
College of Education ................ II3,I04·98 6,851.55 541.60 120,498.13 2·5
High School ........................ 31•807.19 1,201.14 1,007.89 34,016.22 ·7
Summer Session ••••••••••••••••• 0 • 94.924.55 7,717.09 80.00 102,721.64 2.1

University Extension ............... 150,3.'13.69 17,50 3.80 788.93 168,646.42 3·4
Graduate School ................... 13,586-40 1.902.()8 1,544·2<) 17,033.67 ·3
School of Business .................. 89,182.3° 1,073.82 508.68 90,764.80 1.9
Physical Plant-University ......... 101,802.91 38,019.71 261,730.38 24,187.57 425,740.57 8·7

Agriculture ......... 44,306.65 1.318.44 82,660·70 2,609·04 130,894.83 2·7
Crookston .............. 0··. , ...... 68,707.26 18,510.<)0 10,594,41 44,732.55 142,545.12 2·9
Morris ••• '0' ••••••••••• 0 ••••• 0 •••• 57,702.21 12.993,47 9,767·05 45,556·53 126,019.26 2.6

Grand Rapids ...................... 16,329·08 11,517.33 2,580.63 1,388.35 31,815.39 ·7
Duluth .0 ••••• 0 ••• , •••••••••••••••• II,501.27 5.342.00 970.8<) 3,o6o.I1 20,874.27 ·4
Waseca ............................ 8,441.67 3.996·73 1,282·51 6,606·74 20,327.65 ·4
Zumbra Heights .................... 10,152,42 1.168-43 1,153.14 II 1.40 12,585·39 ·3

Totals ....................... $3,608,367.84 605,128.37 $395,039.10 $284,249.24 $4,892,784.55 100.0

o . • b • ~ __ ____ ___ J



Improvements and Special Repairs.
Building Fund .
Buildings and Repair Fund .
Service Enterprises .
Senate Com. on Intercollegiate

Athletics .
National Research Council Refund.. ,
Sundry Trust Funds .
Mayo Foundation Investments .
Collection Fees-County Treasurers ..
Purchase Discounts-Correction .
Senate Com.-Charges in Transit .
Senate Com.-Contingent Fund .
\Vm. J. Murphy Endowment Fund .
111 inn. Hospital and Home for

Crippled Children .

· . . - --- ~- -

1,015,030.86
851,592.56

59,625.04
792,100.89

183,050.<)2
5°4-47

72,568.14
45.469·14

87·99
206.81

4,221.81
1,000.00

349,932.32

17,661.00

$8,285,836.50

t Supported by Mayo Foundation.
* Includes Gas. Electricity, Water, Ice, Building Repairs, Jauitor Supplies, Laundry Telephone and Fuel.

Refunds totaling $132,763.6.=; have been deducted.



STUDENT LOANS

Loans Of
Aggregate Average Over Under Balance

New Loans No. Amount Amount $200 $100 $100 $100 July I, 192-l

Gilfillan Trust Fund .............. 217 $13,638.00 $62.85 2 9 18 183 $1,877.72
Ludden Trust Fund ............. 21 1,294.25 61.63 2 19 4,923-4~

Ludden Estate Fund ............. 36 2,312.50 64.24 I 3 32 186.71
Ludden Real Estate Fund ........ 237 7,934.41 33-48 7 21 20) 24~·77
Elliot Trust Fund ................ 3 575·00 191.67 2 1 2,118.99
Caleb Dorr Loan Fund ........... 21 1,105.00 52.62 I 2'0 170.II
Cosmopolitan Club Loan Fund .... 4 200.00 50.00 4 49.36
Law Alumni Loan Fund .......... 13 1,598.00 122.92 3 3 4 3 1.24

---
Totals ....................... 552 $28,657. 16 $51.92 7 20 49 476 $9576.34
Totals of 1922-23 ............ 504 $32,lgS·34 $63.88 6 Ii 55 426 $7,812.56

- . . ., .

I

._ ~ I



PUBLICATIONS OF THE FACULTIES

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY

FRANK K. WALTER, M.A., .\LL.S., Librarian
Library printing. Revised. Chicago: American Library Association. '923. 31 pages.
Training for librarianship, by )1ary W. Plummer. Revised by Frank K. Walter.

Third edItion, revised. Chicago: American Library Association. 1923. 32 pages.
Periodicals for the small lihrary. Fourth edition, rewritten and enlarged. Chicago:

American Library Association. 1924. 95 pages.
Course of training for hospital librarians. Library Journal 49:381. 1924.
Courses in professional library methods at the University of l\1.innesota. flrfinnesota

Teacher 3 :10. 1923.
First step in legislative reference. Public Libraries 29:;!99-30o. 1924.
Library standards and certification. Illinois Libraries 6 :90-91. '924.
Library and the business organization. New York Libraries 9:45-46. '924.
~ational certification (report). Blflletin of the American Library Association 17:197'98 ;

18:18-20. 1923, 1924.
Reviews of
C. C. Williamson, Training for library service. A dynamic report. Library Jourllal

48 :709'1 1. 1923.

INA TEN EYCK FIRKINS, B.L., Reference Librarian
Jndex to short stories. (Second and enlarged edition.) New York: H. \V. Wilson

Company; London: Crafton & Company. '923. 537 pages.

THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, LITERATURE, AND
THE ARTS

AD.\lIKISTRATION

JOHN B. JOHNSTON, Ph.D., Dean of the College of Science, Literature, and
the Arts and Professor of Neurology

Further contributions to the study of the evolution of the forebrain. Parts I to IV.
JOlfrnal of Comparati,'e Nelfrology 35:337-537; Part V. Ibid. 36:143-92. 1923.

ANIMAL BIOLOGY

HAL Dow KEY, Ph.D., Professor of Histology
Acute l'·mphadenosis compared with acute lymphatic leukemia (with C. A. McKinlay),

~-lrchi'Z'es of Internal J[edicine 32 :82·1 12. 1923.

The occurrence and significance of the "myeloblast" under normal and pathologic
conditions. Ibid. 33:301·13. 1924.

American editor~ Folia HaeHlatologica~ International Journal of Clinical aHd Morpho.
logical Hematology.

Rc.... icz('s and Abstracts of American hematological literature. Folia Haematologica.
192 3-24.

ELMER J. LUND, Ph.D.. Associate Professor of Zoology
Threshold densities of the electric current for inhibition and orientation of growth in

Obdia. Proceedings of the Society of Experimental Biolog3' and Medicine
21 :127<::8. 1923.

Electrodes for the measurement of small bioelectric potentials. Ibid. 21 :128-29. 1923.

l
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The possible role of C011stant bioelectric currents in gro\vth. Ibid. 21 :2i2-74. 1924.

Electrical control of organic polarity in the egg of Fucl/s. Botanical Ga::ette 70:288-301.

19 2 3.
Experimental control of organic polarity by the electric current. IV. The Quantitative

relations between current density, orientation, and inhibition of regeneration.
Jountal of Experimental Zoology 39:357-81. 1924.

DWIGHT E. MIXKICH, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Animal Biology
The olfactory "ense of the cabbage butferfl', Pieris rapae Linn.} an experimental study,

JOl/rnal of Experimental Zoo!og:S 39:339·.=;6. 1924.

OSC.\R \Y. OESTLCKD. Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Animal Biology
A synoptical key to the Aphididac of :\linnesota. Nineteenth Report of the State

EHtOlllOlogist of .\fimlesota, pp. 11-\.-51. 1923.

PACL :-1. GILMER, M.A., Instructor in Animal Biology
Derris as a parasiticide, Nineteenth Report of the Ll.j'tafc Entomologist of Mi"ncsofa,

pp..11-49. 1923.
The poison and poison apparatus of the white-marked t'ussock moth, Iicmerocampa

Icucosligma. Smith and .Abhot. JoJ/rna! of Parasitology 10:80-86. 1923.

AI'OLPH R. RINGOEK. Ph.D., Instructor in Animal Biology
R {',/ieU!~' of
The hemohistioblasts of Ferrata.
Redews and abstracts of some

HaclIlatologica. 1923-24.

Anatomical Record 2-7:216-17. 1924.
important' American hematological literature. Folia

ANTHROPOLOGY

19 2 3.A11le";can Anthropologist 25 :582-84.
Texas Re'<.,iew 9:150-57. 1924.

WILSOX D. WALLIS. B.Sc., Ph.D., Associate Professor of Anthropology
Beliefs and tales of the Canadian Dakota. Journal of American Folk-Lore 36:36-101,

19 2 3.
Some phases of Armenian social life.
Social science and social development.

BOTANY

WILLIA~l S. COOPER. Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Botany
The reccnt ecological history of Glacier Bay, Alaska. 1. The interglacial forests of

Glacier Bay. Ecology 4 :93-128; II. The present" vegetation cycle. Ibid. 4 :223-40 ;
III. Permanent quadrats at Glacier Ray: an initial report upon a long-period

study. Ibid. 4:355-65. 1923.
The forests of Glacier Bay-present, past. and yet unborn. Journal of Forestry 22:16-2 3.

1924.
The hattIe of ice and forest. American Forests and Forest Life 30:195-98. 1924·

COMPARATIVE LITERATURE

OSCAR W. FIRKIXS, M.A., Professor of Comparative Literature
The reference: a one-act play. The Drama 14:215-16, 2·36. 1924.

Reviews of
Untermeyer, Poems. New York Literary Review 19-20. September 8, 192 3
Santayana, Poems. Ibid. 40. September 15. 192 3.
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CO:\[PARATIVE PHILOLOGY

25.3

FREDERICK KLAEBER. Ph.D.. Prof~ssor of Comparative and English

Philology
Eine Bemerkung zutn altenglischen Passivum. Eng/iselle Stlldiem 57: 187-95. 192'3.

Reviews of
Ernst A. Kock, Plain points and puzzles, 60 notes on Old English poetry. Jonrnal

of English and GCT111allic Philolog)' 22:313-15. 1923·

W. J. Sedgefield, An Anglo·Saxon verse-book. Ibid_ 23: 121 -2 4. '9 2 4.
C. K. Scott Moncrieff, Translation of Beowulf. Reiblalt ;l'ur Allglia 34:321-23. 19 2 3.
\Villiam Ellery Leonard. A new verse translation of Beowulf. Ibid. 34:321-23. 1923.

ENGLISH

EL1\'IER E. STOLL, Ph.D., Professor of English
Taboos in America. The FOYllnl 70:1929-37. September, 19 23
On the anniversary of the folio. l'Vorth American Review 218:646-59. 19 2 3.
Some recent Hamlet criticism. Contemporary Review 125: 347-57· 19 2 4.
Literature no document. lHodern Lallguage Re~.'iew 19:141-57. 1924.

JOSEPH WARREN BEACH, Ph.D., Associate Professor of English
New intentions in the novel. North American Re'view 2t8:23,1--l5. 19 2 3.
Proud words. Atlantic Monthly 132:511'15. J9 2 3·
Sawing the air. Ibid. 132:629-33. 1923.
Review of
D. G. Cooke, William Dean Howells. Journal of English and Germanic Philology

22:451-54. '9 23.

KEMP MALONE, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of English
The phonology of modern Icelandic. :lfenasha, Wis.: George Banta Publishing Co.

192-3. vi and J 38 pages.
King Aun in tbe Rok inscription. Modem Language Notes 39:223-26. '924.

CHARLES W. NICHOLS, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of English
Fielding's Tumble-down Dick. JIodern Language Notes 38:410-16. '923.
A new note on Fielding's Historical register. Ibid. 38:507-8. 192 3.

HAZELTON SPENCER, Ph.D.. Assistant Professor of English
Hamlet under the Rest'oration. Publications of tlte l~foderJ1, Language Association of

America 38:7io-9I. 19 2 3.

GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY

WILLIAM H. EM MOl'iS. Ph.D., Professor of G~ology and Head of the
Department of Geology and ~fineralogy

Primary downward changes in ore deposits. Transactiol1S of the American Institute
of Mining Engineers, No. 1319 M:r-29. 1924.

FRANK F. GROUT, Ph.D., Professor of Geology and Mineralogy
The relation of texture and composition of clays. JoUTnal of the American Ccramie

Society 7: I 2.2--10. 1923.
A bstraets of
A type of igneous differentiation. RC't'llC de Geologie 4 :303. l\fay, 19 2 3.
Graphic study of igneous rock series. Ibid. 4 :304. l\Iay, 192 3.
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Nature and origin of Biwabik iron-bearing formation. Ibid. 4:329. May, '9 2 3.
Magnetite pegmatites of northern Minnesota. Ibid. 4:632. September, '923.
Occurrences of ladder veins in Minnesota. Ibid. 4:i86. November, '9 2 3.

DARRELL HAUG DAVIS, Ph.D., Associate Professor of. Geography
Geography of the Jackson Purchase. Frankfort, Kentucky: Kentucky State Geological

Survey. '923. 185 pages.
Geography of Michigan (Michigan supplement to Human geography). Philadelphia:

John C. Winston Company. '923. 4' pages.

JOHN W. GRUNER, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Geology
Contributions to the geology of the Mesabi Range. Minneapolis: The University of

:Minnesota Geological Survey. Bullett'JL 19. 1924. vii and 71 pages.
Reviews of
K. Hummel, Die Entstehung eisenreicher Gesteine durch Halmyrolyse. Economic

Geology 18:6'2-'3. '923.
H. Schneiderhohn, Segregation phenomena of ore-forming solutions and their ,"alue in

the study of ore deposits. Ibid. '9:298-300. '924.

GEORGE M. SCHWARTZ, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Geology and
Mineralogy

Solving metallurgical problems with the reflecting microscope. Engineering and Mining
lonnlal-Press I16 :237-38. '923.

New ore of the East Mesabi Range. Ibid. 116:409-[2. '923.
Stannite, its associated minerals and their paragenesis. American J.Minera{ogist 8: 162 -6 5.

'92 3.
An occurrence of xonotlite in Minnesota. Ibid. 9 :32-33. '924.
The contrast in the effect of granite and gabbro intrusions on the Ely greenstone.

lonrnal of Geology 32.:89-138. '924.
Primary relationships and unusual chalcopyrite at Parry Sound, Ontario. Economic

Geology '9 :209-'3. '924.

GEORGE A. THIEL, Ph.D., Instructor in Geology and Mineralogy
The precipitation of manganese from meteoric solution. A mcrican Journal of Science

7:457-73. '924.
High temperature manganese veins on the CUYlI11a Range. lourna! of Economic Geology

19:3ii-83. '924.
Iron sulphides in magnetic belts near the Cuyuna Range. Ibid. '9:466-72. '924.

HISTORY

SOLOK J. EUCK, Ph.D., Professor of History
Editor, \V. \V. Folwell, A History of Minnesota, Vol. 2. St. PaUl: Minnesota Histori.

cal Society. '924. 477 pages.
Review of
A. M. Arnett, The Populist movement in Georgia. American Political Science Review

18:4°3-4. '924.

WILLIAM S. DAVIS, Ph.D., Professor of History
Life on a mediaeval barony: a picture of a typical feudal community in the thirteenth

century. New York: Harper & Brothers. '923. xiv and 4'4 pages.
The Near East aher Lausanne. Current History '9 :72-79. October, '923.
Summary of events in France. Ibid. 19-21: monthly November to June, 1923-24.

Letters on public subjects in New York Times, Boston Herald, Minneapolis Journal,
Minneapolis Tribune, and other papers.
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NORMAN SCOTT BRIEN GRAS, Ph.D., Professor of Economic History
Reviews of
N. E. Bang, TabelIer over Skibsfart og Varetransport gennem tiresund, 1497-1660.

American Historical Re1.!iew 29:3iO~71, 1924.

S. and B. Webb, The decay of capitalist civilization. Ibid. 29:170-71. '923.
H. Hauser, Propos d'un ignorant sur l'economie nationale. A merican Economic Review

14 :80. '924.
E. S. Prior, Eight chapters on English mediaeval art: a study in English economics.

The Literary Review, p. 4. September I, 19 Z 3.

GEORGE M. STEPHENSON, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of History
Hemlandet letters. Edited with translation and notes. Yearbook of the Swedish

Historical Society of America 8 :56-152. 1922-23.

Reviews of
Jacob Van der Zee, The British in Iowa. Mississippi Valley Historical Review 10:

99-100. '923.
A. D_ Morse. Parties and party leaders. Ibid. 10 :332-33. 1924.
Milton Conover, The general land office. Ibid. 10:454· '924.

},lATHEMATICS

DUNHAM JACKSON, Ph.D., Professor of Mathematics
Nate on an ambiguous case of approximation. Transactions of the American M athe

matical Society 25 :333-37. 1923.
On approximation by functions of given continuity. Ibid. 25 :449-58. '923.
Note on the convergence of weighted trigonometric series. Bulletin of the American

Mathematical Society 29:259-63. '923.
The notion of limit. 'Mathematics Teacher '7:72-77. '92 4.
The method of moments. American Mathematical Monthly 30:307-11. 1923.
The algebra of correlation. Ibid. 3 I: II 0-2 I. 1924.

WILLIAM L. HART, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Mathematics
The mathematics of investment. New York: D. C. Heath and Company. '924.

220 pages.
Tables from The mathematics of investment. New York: D. C. Heath and Company.

1924. 88 pages.
Functionals of summabIe functions. Annals of Mathematics 24:23-39. 1923.

PHILOSOPHY

NORMAN WILDE, Ph.D., Professor of Philosophy and Head of the Depart
ment of Philosophy

The meaning of rights. International Journal of Ethics 34:283-97. '924.

GEORGE P. CONGER, B.D., Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Philosophy
Some cosmopolitan aspects of philosophy. Corda Fratres Review 14: 6-7. '923.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN

J. ANNA NORRIS, M.D., Professor of Physical Education for Women and
Director of Health and Physical Education for Women

A method of testing the strength of the abdominal muscles. American Physical Educa
tion Review 29:343'44. 1924.
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PHYSICS

Hn:RY A. ERIKSOl\, Ph.D., Professor of Physics and Chairman of the
Department of Physics

The positive ions from hot platinum. PIt)'sicQI Re'i.'iew 21 :720. ]923.

On tbe isolation of the initial and first positive air ions. Ibid. 23:110. 1924.

On the mobility in air of ions produced in carbon dioxide. Ibid. 23 :29;. '924.
Mobility of actinium B. Ibid. 23 :;;8. June, '924.
On the nature of air drainage. Florida Gro'-f.'er 29:6. June 21, 192.+.
A silver chloride battery for potential purposes. Journal of tire Optical Society 8:549.

April, 1924.

JOR),' T. TATE, Ph.D.. Professor of Physics
Spectroscopic evidence of impact ionization hy positive ions in mercury vapor. Physical

Rc'['{ew 23 :293. 192-+.

GREGOR\" BREIT, Ph.D .. Assistant Professor of Physics
Rotation in a rarefied gas from the point of dew of the kinetic gas theory, Ph}'sical

Rc...·ie..(' 23. NO.5 :608'16. l\![ay. 1924.
The polarization of resonance radiation. Philosophical J.llaga::riJll' 47, No. 281 :832-42.

May, '924.
The Heisenberg theory of the anomalous Zeeman effect. iVafllrc 112) No. 281 I :396.

September, 1923.
Calculations of the effective permeability and dielectric content of a powder. Proceed

ings of the Amsterdam Academy 25, 1'\os. 7-R:I-I6. J9.:!z; Communh:ations from
Physical Laboratory, University of Leiden. Supplement 46 to Nos. 157-568.
Transient's of magnetic field in supra-conductors. Ibid. 26, Nos. 7-8:r-13. 1923.

l\Jagnetic researches. XXVI. Measurement of magnetic permeabilities of chromium
chloride and gadolium sulphate at the boiling point of liquid hydrogen in alternating
field of frequency 369,000 per second (with H. Kamerlingh Onnes). Ibid. 26,
Nos. 9-Jo:I-n. 1923.

Are quanta unidirectional? Ph)lsical Re'uiew .22, No. 4:313-19. October, 1923.

A bstracts of
The motion of free electrons in black hody radiation. Annual \Vashington JIeeting.

American Ph)'sical Societs.
A vacuum tube detector of Hertzian waves. Physical Re'uic'i.l.' 23 :293. 19.74.

The threshold current carried by a supraconductivity wire. Ibid. 25: 114. 1924.

JOSEPH VALASEK, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Physics
Dielect'ric fatigue in Rochelle salt. Physical Re'i.'iew 23: 114. 1924.

JOHK H. VAN VLECK, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Physics
On the theory of the temperature variation of the specific heat of hydrogen (with

E. C. Kemble). Plrysical Review 2I :6';3-6I. 1923.
Two notes on quantum conditions. Ibid. 22:547-58. 1923.

ARCHIE D. PmvER, Ph.D., Instructor in Physics
The coefficient of recombination of the natural ions in air, and allied phenomena associ

ated with weak atmospheric ionization. Journal of the Franklin Institute 196:327.
September, 1923.

POLITICAL SCIENCE

CEPHAS D. ALLIN, M.A., LL.B., Professor of Political Science and Chair
man of the Department of Political Science

International stat'us of the British dominions. American Poljtz~cal Scie11ce RC'i.'ie'W
17:612-22. 192 3.
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Rc'vic'lt'S of
United States TaritI Commission, Colonial tariff policies. Political ScicJl('c Quarterly

38 :337-39. 1923.
A. G. Hays, Enemy property in America. i.lfichigau La'w Revic'Zo 22 :88-Sg. 192 3.
H. Robinson. The development of the British Empire. Mississippi Valley Historical

Review 10:92-94. 1923.
\Voodrow \Vilson's case for the League of Nations; compiled with his approval by

Hamilton Foley. J.HillHCsota Law Rel,iew R:262-64. 19 2 4.
A. B. Keith. ''''ar government in the dominiolls. AlIlcricaH JOl/rnal of illternational

J~a'W 17:593-95. 1923.

\VILLIAM Al'Wr:J{SOX. Ph.D .. Associate Professor of Political Science
Seattle's municipal street railways. Xational 111l1Hidpal Rcvie'll' 12:6()3*7I. 192J.

The Federal government and the cities. Ibid. 13:288-93. 1924.
The constitutionality (jf proportiunal representatiun. Supplement to the National

Municipal Review 12:743-62. 19 23.
The proble.m of tax-exempt' securities. Alinl1csota 1.0«' RC'-'ic'il' 1:S:~73-94· 192 -\..

Reprinted for use of lTnited States Senate committee on finance, 68th Cong.,
1St st'ss.. March 2(~, 1924. Ta:r-I?xcJnpt Securities pp. 19-36 . 19 2 -'-.

l\funicipal home rule in l\Iinnesota. J[innesota ."Municipalities 9 :-,-1-49· 1924; reprinted
as League of )Iinnesota ~lunieipalities. Publicatz"o-us No.2. 19 2 -\..

Editor. Harold F. Kumm, The constitution of ::\Iinnesota annotated. l\linneapolis:
University of )'linnesota, Bureau for Research in Go\·ernment'. I9-q· 3 I I pages.

Re"iews of
S. and B. \Vebb. English local government: statutory authorities for special purposes.

Atnerican PoUtieal ScieHee Rc,-,~in.v 17:487-91. ]9 2 3.
C. S. s[organ. Regulation and the management of public utilities_ Ibid. 18:406-7- 19 2 4.

HAROLD SCOTT QUIGLEY, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Political Science
The political system of imperial China. American Polit-ical Science Re'i.'lc'lt' 17 :551-6 7.

19 2.3.
The constitution of China. Ibid. 18:346-50. 1924·
The Far Eastern Republic: a product of intervention. American Journal of Inter-

national Law J8 :82-92. 19 2 -\..

The rise and fall of the Far Eastern Republic. Chillese Social a"d Political Science

Re'view 8:]]3-35. 1924.
Some aspects of China's constitutional problem. Political Science Quarterl~' 39: 189-20 0.

1924.
Reviews of
Ellery C. ~towell. Intervention. Minnesota Law Review 8:76-78. 19 2 3.
J. 10:. Harley. Selected documents: international law and relation. Ibid. 8:460. 19 2 4.
H. K. Norton. The Far Eastern Republic. American Journal of International J_QW

18:2J3-14. 1924.
M_ J. Bau. The open door doctrine in relation to China_ Ibid. ,8:.174-75. '9 2 4.
Rikitaro Fujisawa. The recent aims and political development of Japan_ Ibid. 18 :384

86. 1924.
H. F. MacNair. i>Iodern Chinese history. Chinese Students' Monthly 19:68-69. 1924_
Tyler Dennett. Americans In eastern Asia. MississiPPi Valley Historical Review I I:

136-40. '924.
PSYCHOLOGY

WILLIAM S. FOSTER, Ph.D.. Professor of Psychology
Experiments in psychology. New York: Henry Holt and Company. 1923. x and 3°9

pages.
Notes for instructors (to accompany Experiments in psychology). New York: Henry

Holt and Campau,.. 1923· 32 pages_
Experiments on rod·divining-. Journal of APplied Psychology.' 7:3°3- 1 I. ]923.
"'lhat is the power of the do\.... ser? .Uinncsotd Alumni rVeekl:.' ~3:32I-22. 19 2 4.
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DOXALD G. FATERSOX, M.A., Professor of Psychology
A nott on popular pseudo-psychological beliefs. J o"rnal of Applied Psychology 7,

~o. I :101-2, March, 1923.

The Scott Company file clerk's test. JO"nlal of Personal Research r, No. 12:547-61
April, 1923.

:\Iethods of rating human qualities. Annals of the American Academy of Political and
Social Science 110:81-94. November, 192,}.

Improving the examination function in teaching. Bulletin of the University of Minne
sota 26, No. JI :47-56. 1923.

Methods of determining qualifications for various professions. Ibid. 26, No. 31: 57-60.
t9 2 3·

Some comments on the problem of educational guidance. Ibid. 26, No. 31 :6·68_ 192'3.
Educational guidance at the University of Minnesota. Vocational Guidance Magazine 2,

No. 7:191-92. April,1924.

CHARLES BIRD. Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Psychology
The relative importance of maturation and habit in the development of an instinct.

PsychoJo.qical Bulletin 21 :96-97. 1924.
Instinct and habit in behavior. Minnesota Aillmni Weekly 23 :322. 1924.

CARXEY LANDIS, Ph.D., Instructor in Psychology
A note on a method of obtaining constant blood pressures. American Journal of

Ps)'Chology 34 :470. 1923.

ROMANCE LANGUAGES

IRVILLE C. LECOMPTE, Ph.D., Professor of Romance Languages
Le Roman des Romans, an Old French poem. Princeton: Princeton University Press

and Paris: Librarie Edouard Champion. 1923. xxxi and 67 pages.

FRAKCIS B. BARTON, Docteur de l'Universite de Faris, Associate Professor
of Romance Languages

Harper's French anthology (with E. H. Sirich). New York: Harper and Brothers_ 1924.
462 pages.

R1:TH S. PHELPS, 1LA., Associate Professor of Romance Languages
Annie Vivanti. Forum 51 :83-90. 1924.
Dante (translated by Guillermo Prieto Yerme). Mexico Moderno 5 :59-60. 1922.

JOSEPH E. GILLET, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Romance Languages
The sources of Izquierdo's Lucero de nuestra salvation. Modern Langllage Notes 38:

287-90. 1923.

Apuntes sobre las obras dramaticas de Vasco Dfaz Tanco de FregenaJ. Revista de
Archivos y Bibliotecas 27:552-56. 1923.

A neglected chapter in the history of the Spanish "romance." Revue hispanique
36:434-58. 1922.

Review of
P. Mazzei, Contributo allo studio delle fonti italiane del teatro di Juan del Enzina e

Torres Naharro. Modern Philology 2I:IOI-2. 1923.

E1:GEXE F. PARKER, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Romance Languages
La legende de Nostradamus et sa vie reelle. ReVile dll Seizieme Siecle 10:1-2, 93.106;

3-4, 148-58 . 1923·

GEORGE B. WATTS, ),LA., Instructor in Romance Languages
Fran~ois Gacon and his enemies. Philological Quarterly 3:58.68. 1924.
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SOCIOLOGY

259

F. STUART CHAPIX, Ph.D .. Professor of Sociology, Chairman of the De
partment of Sociology and Director of the Training Course for Social
and Civic Work

Seasonal variation of dependency. ] OHrllal of the A merican Statistical Association
18:9"-14· '923.

The use of graphic methods in teaching sociology. IOllrual of Social Forces [:538-43.

19 2 3.
Leadership and group activity. Iournal of Applied Sociology S:14 1-46. '924.

LUTHER LEE BERNARD, Ph.D .. Professor of Sociology
The psychoanalysts' theory of the conflict-neurosis. America" IourMI of Psychology

34:5"-30. '923.
Neuro-psychic technique. Psychological Review 30 :407-37. '923.
Can sociology and social psychology dispense with instincts? IOllrnal of Abnormal

Psychology and Social PS;"chology 19 :42--15: Amn-ican IOllmal of Sociology 29:

670-73. '924.
Reviews of
]. E. Adamson, The individual and the environment. American Journal of Socia/au)!

29 :242-43. '923.
Ellsworth Huntington and Stephen S. Visher, Climatic changes: their nature and

causes. Ibid. 29:370-7'- '923.
Frederick A. Bushee, Principles of sociology. Ibid. 29:755-57. '924·

Ross L. FIN KEY, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Educational Sociology
Elementary sociology. Chicago: Benjamin H. Sanborn & Co. '923. 234 pages.
The modern sex debacle. Christian Century 40:1653-56. '923.
Our pagan cult of mammon. Ibid. 4': [06-8. '924.

THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AKD
ARCHITECTURE

ADMINISTRATION

ORA M. LELAND, B.S .. CE., Dean of the College of Engineering and
. Architecture and the School of Chemistry

The College of Engineering and Architecture. Minuesota Alum,,; Weekly 23:448-52.

'924·
Do engineers abandon engineering and enter other professions? }'filluesota Ski-V-Mall

pp. '3, 24. April, '924.

CIVIL ENGINEERING

LEONARD F. BOON, CE., Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering
The Northwestern carries on . .JIiJlnesota TechHo·Log 4:3, 30. February, I924.
Railroads are overcapitalized. Ibid. 4 :7, 28. May, '924.

DRAWIXG AND DESCRIPTIVE GEO:--fETRY

HOWARD D. MYERS, B.S .. (CE.), Assistant Professor of Drawing and
Descriptive Geometry

Tlractice pad-inclined freehand lettering (\vith A. S. Levens). l\linneapolis. I92-1-.
25 pages.
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ORRI:\" \V. POTTER, E.:-L, Instructor in Drawing and Descriptive Geometry
Training foundr)'mC'n at the University of )'linnesota. Transactions of the A mericalt

FOlllldr:!;man Association. 1923.

:-IECHANICAL DJGINEERING

FRA:\"K B. ROWLEY, B.S., M.E., Professor of Mechanical Engineering and
Director of the Experimental Engineering Laboratories

Build to fave coal. Nort/tu.'cst Farrnstead 25. No.2 :36. 1924.
Comparative st'rength of walls. Afinnesota Techno-Log 4, No. 6:7, 8 l 32. 1924.

CH ARLES F. SHOOl', B.S., (M.E.), .-\ssociate Professor of Steam En
gineering

Smoke abatement. ProcecdiJigs of the SevcntecHth Annual Con-.,'elltion of the lVatioJlal
Smoke Prevention AssociatioH., pp. 39"..J9. 1923.

GEORGE L. TUVE, B.S., M.E., Instructor in Mechanical Engineering
The deleterious effects of smoke and hvo possibilit'ies of smoke elimination. Proceedings

of the Seventeenth An1lual Cowzlcntion of the Smoke P"e7.'cntion Association.
pp. 39-42. '923.

THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

AGRICULTURAL BIOCHEMISTRY

Ross A. GORTNER, Ph.D.. Professor of Agricultural Biochemistry and Chief
of the Division of Agricultural Biochemistry

The physico-chemical properties of strong and weak flours. IV. The influence of the
ash of flours upon the viscosity of flour-in-water suspensions (with Paul F. Sharp).
JOl/rnal of Physical Chemistry 26 :567-76; V. The identity of the gluten protein
responsible for the changes in hydration capacity produced by acids (with Paul F.
Sharp). Ibid. 27 :674.84; VI. Tbe relation between the maximum viscosity
obtainable by the addition of lactic acid and the concentration of flour-in-water
suspensions (with Paul F. Sharp). Ibid. 27 :771-88; VII. The physical state
of the gluten as influencing the loaf volume (with Paul F. Sharp and Arnold H.
Johnson). Ibid. 27:982-87. 1923; VIII. Effect of yeast fermentation on im
bibitiolJal propert'ies of glutenin (with Paul F. Sharp). Cereal Chemistry 1:29-37.

1924·
The estimation of pentoses and pentosans (with N. C. Pervier). 1. The formation and

distillation of furfural. I ndll·strial and Engineering ChelilistYs 15: I 167-69;
II. The determination of furfural. Ibid. 15:1255-62. 1923.

Flour and bread as colloid systems. Ibid. 15:1218-19. '923.
The application of colloid chemistry to some agricultural problems. Colloid S)'mposiHHt

Monograph, pp. 392-419. 1923.
Viscosity as a measure of gluten quality. Cereal Chemistry I :is-8r. 1924.
Quantitative estimation of chlorides and sulphates in expressed plant' tissue fluids

(with Walter F. Hoffman). Botanical Gazette 77:96-102. '92 4.
The origin of the humin formed by the acid hydrolysis of proteins. VIII. The con

densation of indole derivatives with aldehydes (with G. O. Burr). Journal of
the American Chemical Society 46:1224-46. '924.

Viscosity as a measure of hydration capacity of wheat flour and its relation to baking
strength (with Paul F. Sharp). SI. Paul: The University of Minnesota Agricul
tural Experiment Station. Technical Bulletin 19. 1923. JI9 pages.
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CLYDE H. BAILEY, Ph.D .. Professor of Agricultural Biochemistry
American flours, their sources and characteristics. Proceedi"gs of the l?iSClfit aHd

Cracker Manufacturers Association .23 :58-62. 1923·
Chemistry in the cereal industries. Industrial and EngineeriHg ChelJlistry I.=i. NO.9:

goo-gol. September, 1923.
Flour manufacture. Ibid. IS, No. 12:1217-18. Decemher, 19 2 3-
Correlation of wheat' kernel plumpness ann protein rontent (with Julius Hendel).

Journal of the American Society of Agronomy 15, No. 9:345-50. 192 3.
The effect of chemical leavening agents on the properties of bread (with Florence Smith).

Journal of the American ASJociatioll of Ccreal Chemists 8, No. 4:183-94- 19 2 3.
Studies on wheat flour grades. IV. Changes in hydrogen-ion concentration and

electrolytic resistance of water extracts of nat'ural and chlorine treated flour in
storage (with Arnold Johnson). Cereal Chemistry I, No. 3:1.J3·3i· 192 4.

Physical tests of /lour quality with the Chopin extensimeter (with Le Vesconte).

Ibid. I, No.1 :38·63. 19 23.
Report on cereal foods. Journal of the Association of Official Agricultural Chemists 7.

No. 2:129-33. November, 19 23.

LEROY S. PALMER, Ph.D., Professor of Agricultural Biochemistry
Studies and demonstrations in biochemistry. l\Todern methods of stu(lying vitamins.

American Journal of Pharmacy 96:':06.10. 19 2 4.
The vitamin content of breast milk (with Cornelia Kennedy and F. \V. Schlutz). Pro

c{'{'ding~ of the Americall' Pediatric Societ')'. .:\lay 31, June 1 and 2, 19 23.
Some factors affecting the keeping quality of whole milk powders (with C. D. Dahle).

Journal of Dair)' Science 7 :40-57. 19 2 4.
The effect of storage on the peroxidase activity of whole milk powders (with C. D.

Dahle). Ibid. i:r41-46. 19 2 4.
The chemistry of milk and dairy products viewed from a calloinal standpoint.

Industrial and Enginceri1tg Cltc,}/')stry 1(1:63(-35. 19 2 4.
The nature of the substance adsorbed on the surface of the fat globules in cow's milk.

Proceedings of the Society of Experimental Biology alld Medicine 21 :49i. 1924.
Carotin in Perilills bioculat1ts (Fab.) and its derivation from the lymph of Leptinotarsa

decemlineata' (Say). Ibid. 21 :221-22. 1924.
Anthocyanin and flavone-like pigments in phyt'ophagous and predaceous forms of

Hemiptera. Ibid. 21 :022. 19 2 4.
Carotin-the principal cause of the red and yellow colors in Perilllls bioelllatus (Fab.),

and its biological origip from the lymph of LeptinotarsG defCl1lliHeatG (Say) (with
Harry H. Knight). IOllTHal of Biological Chemistry 59:443·49· 1924·

Anthocyanin and flavone-like pigments as cause of red colorations in the Hemipterous
families Aphididae, Coreidae. Lygaeidae, Miridae, and Reduviidae (with Harry

H. Knight). Ibid. 59:451-55. 19 2 4.

JOHN J. WILLAMAK: Ph.D., Associate Professor of Agricultural Bio

chemistry
Corn stalk sirup investigations (with C. O. Burr and F. R. Davison). St. Paul:

University of !\Iinnesot'a Agricultural Experiment Station. Hulletin '207. 1924.

58 pages; Industrial and Engineering Chcmistr.v r6, No. 7:734-39· July, 1924·

Starch in sorghum sirup (with F. R. Davison). Ibid. 16:609.10. 19 24.
Some modifications of the picric acid method for sugars (with F. R. Davison).

IOlIrHal of Agricultllral Research 28:4i9-88. May 3, 1924.

CORNELIA KENKEDY. Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Agricultural Bio

chemistry
The nutritive properties of wild rice (Zizania aquatica). J olfrnal of Agricultural

Research 27, NO.4 :219-24. January 26. 1924.
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\VALTIR F. HOFFMA", ~f.S., Ph.D., Instructor in Agricultural Biochemistry
Chemistry at Yale J 12 years ago. Chemical Bulletin lo:QS-46. 192 3.
Quantitati\'e estimation of chlorides and sulfates in expressed plant tissue fluids (with

R. A. Gartner). Botanical Gazette 77:96-102. 192 4.

The tissue fluids of Egyptian and upland cottons and their F, hybrid (with J. Arthur
Harris. Z. \V. Lawrence, J. V. Lawrence. and A. T. Valentine). Journal of
Agricultural Research 27 :26j-J28. 192-J..

GEORGE S. TAYLOR, B.r\., Instructor in Agricultural Biochemistry
The effect of respiration upon the protein percentage of wheat, oats, and barley (with

F. \\". McGinnis). JUI/Tna! of Agricultural Research :,q:IO..p-4~L June 23. 19 23.

AGRICULTl:RAL ECONO~IICS

JOII:'\ lJ. BL\C"" Ph.D., Professor of Agricultural Economics and Chief
of the Division of Agricultural Economics

Cost' of marke~illg ~raill. Chicago: American Institute of Agriculture. 192~. 42 page~.
Co,operative ('{'ntral marketing organization (with H. B. Price). St. Paul: the Uni

versity of :;\1 innesota Agricultural Experiment ~tation Bulletin 211. 192~. 110
IJage~.

Elasticity of supply of farm llroducts. JOIfTnal of Farm J:conomics 5 :145-56. 19 24.
Rc'Z'icws of

Fred E. Clark, Principles of marketing. lOl/rHal of Fann Hconomics 5:233'34. 1923.

Ed\\-ard O. \Viest, Agricultural organization in the United States. ~lfinne$ota History
BlIllctiu :; :354-53. 192-1.

H. BHlTE PRICE, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Agricultural Economics
PossibiJitit"s of impruving marketing through better organization. fauTttal of Farm

Economics :;:I~9-~7. 1924.
Ret'iews of

o. B. Jesncss, Co-operative marketing of farm products. Jourllal of Farm Feol/omics
6. ~o. 2:213'17. 1924.

Herman :-:'teetl, Co·operative marketing. I bid. G. l\o . .] :~,I 3- I 7. 1924.

AGRICULTURAL EKGINEERING

HARJ<Y B. ROE, B.S. in Eng.. Associate Professor of Agricultural
Engineering

Correct methods in farm drainage. Part 1, Survey and Design. Briek and CIa)' Record
63:3 22 --,8; Part II; Construction. Ibid. 63:406-12. '923.

Drainage and its effects. The Zenith 263:18-20. 19.q.

Tile flrainagc a real suurce of profit in farming. (Journal Series Paper 478, Depart.
ment of Agriculture, Cniversity of Minnesota.) Agricultural Engineering 5:75-99.
T9~4; revised and reprinted in Amcriea11 Societ)' of Agricultural Engineers
Transaction 17:49·6~. ]923.

EARL A. STE\\-ART, B.Pd.. B.S., Associate Professor of Agricultural Physics
Heat lo.<-;s characteristics. A. S. A. E. Transactions 16:220-35. 1922.

\Varm air furnace most flexible system. American Artisan and Hardware Record 86,
No 26:84-90. [9-'3.

Flexibility of the warm air heating plant. Ibid. 87, No. 'I :38-39. '924.

'Utilities hadly Heeded In Northwest homes. The Hardwaf'e Trade 33, No. 24:3 1-33.
1923·

Sizes of wood pump rods. HO'lvell Drillers Ncu.'S 3, No. (i: 11. 1934; The Hardwart
Trade .14, No. 18:2..... 192'4.
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1923·

1923.
19 2 3.
No. 2:16-.!I,

Proper air conditiuns with heating. Sheet .Udal 1I'0l'ker I:i. ~0. ;:250-69. 192.,J;

Furnaces and Sheet Metals 3. No. 9:14'15. 1924.
More about securing moist air. Ihid. 2, No. 1[:18-20.

Merits of warm air furnaces. Ibid. 2, No. I.!: 18-2l,

Designing an efficient warm air heating plant. Ibid. 3.
Keep the basement cool. Ibid. 3, NO.3:J 6·1~. 1923.

Temperature control in house heating. Ibid. 3, NO.3: 18-2I. 1923.
Handling the cold air problem. Ibid. 3. NO.5 ,,8"9. 1923.

A discussiun of cold air returns. Ibid. 3. No. 7 :23-J~. 192-l.

Returning the cold air to the furnace. Ibid. 3. No. 8:24'26. 1924.

Heating inaccessible bed rooms. Ibid. 3. No. 9:15417. 1924.

Conditio1ls for supplying electric service to rural consumers. Agricultural Enginccriag
4, NO.1 I :171-76; Proceedings of the North Central Electric Association, pp. 107-22 .

[92 3.
Some sewage disposal investigations. Agriclfltural EHgineeritlg 5, No. 6:131-32. 192..L
Utilization of electricity in agriculture. lhid. S. No. 6:126-27· 1924; Buffalo ]ouYJJ.al

38, No. 21:1. 1924.
Merits of \varrn air heating ",'hen properly installed. Columbus, Ohio: National \Varm

Air Heating and Ventilation Association, 1923. 30 pages.

MARK ]. THOMPSON. B.S.. :'1.S.. Superintencknt of the Northeast Experi
ment Station and Associate Professor of Agricultural Engineering

Report of the Northeast Demonstration .t-°arm and. Experiment Station, Duluth, 1922

and 1923. St. Paul: The Cniversity of :\Iil1nesota Agricultural Experiment
St'ation. [923. 36 pages.

Investigations in stump and stone removal (with A. J. Schwantes). St. Paul: The
University of i\linnesota Agricultural Experiment Station. Bulletin 208. I 92-J..

43 pages.
Minnesota land clearing needs. St. Paul: The Cniversity of ::\finnesota Agricultural

Extension Division. Circular 16. 1924. 4 pages.
Ten years studies on cutover clay at Duluth. Forage crops. Stock and Dairy Fanner.

December, J92'3; Potatoes, p. 4. :\Iarch, 192~.

Ten years studies on cutover clay. Soil fertility. Ib£d. p. 4. January, 1924; (;razing
and pastures. Ibid. p. 4. Fehruary. 1924.

]. GRANT DENT. Instructor in Agricultural Engineering
Soldering. Mechanical Training Series I. St. Paul: )Ietro])olitan Print Shop. 1924.

25 pages.
Belts and lacings. Ibid.;!. St. Paul: ::'ofetropolitan Print Shop. 192-4. :l,7 pages.

:\GRIClJLTURE

OTTO I. BERGH, B.S. in A.gr .. Superintendent of North Central Experiment
Station

Building up a dairy herd under farm conditions. St. Paul: The Gniversity of Minne-
sofa Agricultural Extension Division. Cirt.:ular No. 15. 192J. 4 pages.

Potato investigations at the North Central Experiment Station, 1914-1923. St. Paul:
The University of ::\finnesota Agricultural Experiment Station. BHll~tiu 212. 1924.

58 pages.

ROBERT E. HODGSON. B.S.. Superintendent of Southeast Demonstration ancl
Experiment Station

Soy beans-their use and culture in southern i\finnesota. St. Paul: Univer"ity of ::'olin-
nesota Agricultural Extension Division. Special Bulleti.. Xo. 82. {C)2-\.. R pages.
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PAUL E. MILLER, 1LAgr., Superintendent of West Central School and
Station

Report of West Central Experiment Station, Morris, '923.
of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station. 1923.

51. Paul: The University
49 pages.

CONRAD G. SELVIG, ~LA .. Superintendent of Northwest School of Agri
culturc

Pageant of prosperity. Crookston: Red River Valley Dairyman's Association. 1923.
8 pages.

Report of the Northwest Experiment Station, 1923. St. Paul: University of Minnesota
Department of Agriculture. Crookston Series 17. January, 1924. 113 pages.

Reconstructing the past of the Red River Valley. Proceedings of Minnesota Historical
Society. June 20. 192~. 4 pages.

The Major Stephen H. Long Journal of the Red River Valley in 1823. Wi"nipeg
Tribune. August 20, 1923.

The Red Ri\"er Valley of 'Minnesota. JI,[inucapolis Journal, January 20, 1924.

Agriculture at the cross roads. Crookston Times, April 20, 1924.

History of Northwest School and Station. Polk C01",ty Leader, June 6, 192'~.

AGRONOMY AND FARM MANAGEMENT

ANDREW Boss, Professor of Agronomy and Farm Management, Chief of
the Division of Agronomy and Farm Management, and Vice-Director
of the Experimcnt Station

Farm management. Revised. Chicago: Lyons & Carnahan. 1923. 2i6 pages.

HERBERT KENDALL HAYES, D.Sc., Professor of Plant Brceding
A study of rust resist'ance in a cross between nlarquis and Kota wheats (with O. S.

Aamodt). Journal of Agricultural Research 24: 997-1012. 1923.
Reaction of barley varieties to Helminthosporium sativum. Part 1. Varietal resistance.

Part II. Inheritance st'udies in a cross between Lion and Manchuria (with E. C.
Stakman, Fred Griffee, and ]. J. Christensen). St. Paul: The University of
Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station. Technical Bulletin 21. July, 1923.
4i pages.

Reactions of selfed lines of maize to Ustilago Zea (with E. C. Stakman, Fred Griffee.
and J. J. Christensen). Phytopathology 14:2,68.80. June, 1924.

The success or failure of your CfOp. North1.f..'cst Farmstead, p. 676. December I, 1923.

A bstraets of
E. Czuber, Zu Paul Ehrenbergs Beweis fiir die Anwendbarkeit der \Vahrscheinlichkeits·

rechnung auf Fe1dversuche. Botanical Abstracts T2,,63-64. 1923.
P. Lesage, Sur Ja persistence des caraeteres provoques par la salure. Ibid. 12:544.

'92 3.
E. Lindhard. Fortgesetzte Untersuchungen iiber Speltoidmutationen. Begranungs

komplikationen hei Compactum.Heterozygoten. Ibid. 13: 27. 1924.

ALBERT CEDRIC ARXY, ~1.S., Associate Professor of Agronomy and Farm
l\Ianagement

\Vinter hardiness of medium red clover strains. Journal of the American Society of
Agronomy 16:268-78. 1924.

The relative value of the annual white, the biennial white, and the biennial yellow
sweet clovers (with F. W. McGinnis). Ibid. 16, No. 6:384-96. 1924.

Wheat and flax as combinat'ion crops. St. Paul: The University of Minnesota Agricul~

tural Experiment Station_ Bulletin 206. '924, 12 pages.
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RAY S. DUNHAM, B.S., Assistant Professor of Agronomy and Agronomist,
Northwest School and Station

Corn in the Red River Valley. St. Paul: University of Minnesota Department of
Agriculture. Crookston Series 17, No. I :86-95. January, I9~4.

Variety and fertilizer trials. Ibid. 17. No. J :96'99. January, 1924.

Corn in the Red River Valley. Ibid. 17, No. 4:11. March, 1924·

GEORGE A. POKU, :\'1.5.. Assistant Professor of Agronomy and Farm
Management

Lessons in economical hog production (with \\'. L. Cavert). St. Paul: The University
of I\![innesota Agricultural Extension Division. Special Bulletin No. 62. 19 2 ,2.

8 pages.
The dairy cow as a market for lahor (with \V. L. Cavert). St. Paul: The University

of l\linnesota Agricultural Extension Division. Special Bulletin No. 64. 1922 .

8 pages.
A study of farm organization in southwestern Minnesota (with J. \V. Tapp). St. Paul:

The University of "Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station. Bulletin 203·

1923. 135 pages.
The use of detailed cost' studies in improving farm organization in a community.

Journal of Farm Economics 6:69-84. 19 2 4.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

WALTER H. PETERS, B.S.A., M.Agr., Professor of Animal Husbandry
The colt as a profitable farm product. St. Paul: The University of Minnesota Agricul.

tural Extension Division. Special Bulletin No. 80. 1923. :'0 pages.

HEJo;RY vV. VACGIlM'. M.Sc. in Agr., Professor of Animal Husbandry
Types and market classes of livestock. Columbus, Ohio: R. G. Adams & Co. 19 15.

1919, 1923. 544 pages.

EVAN F. FERRI~, B.S..'\., M.Agr., Professor of Animal Husbandry and
Assistant Animal Husbandman

A comparison of fall and of spring farrowed pigs. St. Paul: The University of
Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station. Bulletin 213. 1924· 16 pages.

Do not feed coal. The DttTOC JOllTllal 4:62. 19-'3·

Now is the time to improve herds. Ibid. 4:239. 1924·
A Chester white barrow wins again. The Chester I11hitc JO1frnal 4 :3. 19 24.

BEE CULTURE

FRAJo;CIS JAGER, Professor of Bee Culture and Chief of the Division of
Bee Culture

Habits and activities of bees. St. Paul: The University of ~finnesota Agricultural
Extension Division. Special BHlletin No. 73. 1923. 20 pages.

Beekeeping conditions in :Minnesota. American Bee Journal 63:337. 1923·
Cellar wintering of bees. Ibid. 63 :491-92. 1923·
Beekeeping in :Minnesota. GleaniJlgs in Bee Culture 52 :23';;·36. 1924·
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CUKEXCE H. ECKLES. :\ls.. D.Se.. Professor of Dairy Husbandry and Chid
of the Diyision of Dairy Husbandry

Dairy cattle and milk production. ~ew York: ~[acmil1all Company. 1923. :;~9 pages.
Graduate instruction in dairy husbandry. Proceedings of the 1fTm"ld's /Jain' Congress

1 :616. c'nited State, Department of Agriculture. 1924.

Some factors in success with a dairy herd. rVorld's Agriculture IIJ:2iI-73. 1923.

)101d5 in ~ilage and their significant:e in the productinn of disease among livestock
(with C. P. Fitch and J. L. Seal). J ollYllal of the ,/ll1lcricaJl V ('fer/Hary AssociatioH
fl4:716-22. 1924.

A comparison of l"ecorcls made under official testing and cow testillg -association condi
rions. Hoard's Dairyman 62:361. 1924.

Editor, dairy column. Farm, Stock and Home. 1923<?4.

CHESTER D. DAHLE, M.S .. Assistant Professor of Dairy Husbandry
Sandy ice cream. Ice Cream Trade Journal 19, No. 10:55-59. 1923.

ENTOMOLOGY AND ECONOMIC ZOOLOGY

WILLLHI A. RILEY. Ph.D .. Professor of Entomology and Economic Zoology
and Chid of the Division of Entomology and Economic Zoology

Investigations on the control of hookworm disease. XXVI. An epidemiologic study
of a small village on the north coa~tal plain (1f Porto Rico (with \V. \V. l'ort,
C. C. Payne, and R. B. Hill). Americall ]ollrJwl of H}lgicl1c 3:6r-72. July
~upp1., J923a; XXYI!. The study of an area in the mountain~ of Porto Rico,
which had been influenced for twenty years by hookworm ('ontrol measures
(with W. \V. Cart and G. C. Payne). Ibid. ;j:jJ-R4. July supp!. 192.1b;
XXVIII. A study of a heavily infested group of people on a sugar and coffee
estate in Porto Rico, before and after treatment'. Ibid. 3:8,3-110. July suppI.
192 3C; XXIX. A study of the relation of coffee cultivation to the spread of
hookworm disease (with \V. \V. Cart' and G. C. Payne). Ibid . .1:11-12]. July
supp!. 19".1.

Parasitic worms in flesh as a possible source of danger to animals. American Fox
alld FlIr Farmer 3:r.)-16. December, 1923.

Diphyllobothrium tatum in ~Iinnesota. Journal of Paras-itoloU}'. 192.-1-.
Alexander Dyer 1\facGillivray. Et1to11l0logical Neuls 35 :224-28. 1924.

Flukes of the genus Collyric1um as parasites of turkeys and chickens. JOIlt'llal of the
American Veterinary Med~'cal Association 64:591-99. February, 1924.

ARTHCiI G. Rl:[;Gu:S. B.S.A .. M.A., Professor of Economic Entomology
Pioneering in economic entomology. Journal of Economic Entomolog}l 17:34-41. 192-1-.

General report on the ~lctivities of the entomologist, including insect conditions and a
financial statement. Ninrtecnth Report of the State Entomologist of Afinnesota,
pp. .1-9. 192 .1.

Preliminary report on the life history and control of the potato leaf hopper, ElIlpoasca
mali LeB. Ibid., pp. 10-1'+. ] 923.

FREDE!<lC L. \VASHBl'RN, :\1./\ .. Professor of Economic Vertebrate Zoology
Notes on collecting insects in the Marquesas Islands. Al1uals of the Entomological

Society of America 16:2i4·i7. 1924.
Breadfruit in the Marquesas. Science 59:359-60. 1924.
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ROYAL N. CHAI'MA~, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Entomology
The possibility of transmitting a calendra infestation from ,vheat to macaroni thru

the process of milling and manufacturing. Jollrnal of Economic Entomolog:y
16:341-48. 192.1,

Observations on the life history of Taphrocerus gracilts (Say). Beetle, family Bupres
tidae). Corlldl Agricultural Station Memoir 6i. .May, 1923.

Nutritional studies on the confused flour beetle, TribolillHl ccm/lfsum Duval. Journal of

General Physiology 6:065-85. 1924.
RC7.,ic7.t's of literature on the ecolog-y of insects. Eco!ogS -\.. 192,3.

SAMUEL A. GR,\HA~I. Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Entomology
The effect of physical factors in the ecology of certain insects in logs. Nineteenth

Report of the State Entomologist of lvlinllcsota, pp. 22-39. 19 22 .

The red turpentine beetle in Itasca Park. Ibid .. pp. IS-21. 1922.
The dying balsam fir ann spruce in :\[innesota. St. Paul: The University of .Minnesota

Agricultural Extension Division. Special Bulletin No. 68. 1923. 12 pages.
The forest entomological prohlems in the Lake States. Jourllal of Forestry 22:24- 2R.

1924.
Temperature as a limiting factor in the life of subcortical insects. Jou.rnal of Economic

Entomologs I7:37i-82. June, 1924.

NELLI~ M. C. PAY:-;E, l\LS., Assistant In Entomology
P'}'ralis fariHahs as an alfalfa·hay worm ill Kansas. Transactiuns of the Kansas

Academ)' of Science 31 :300-30-J.. 1923.
Chart showing the inheritance of color-hlindness (with R. K. Nabours). Journal of

Heredity 14 :284. 192.1.

FORESTRY

EDWARD G. CHEYXEY, B.A.. Professor of Forestry
A phoenix of the lumher industr~·. Amcrican Forests· alld Forest Li,fc 30:239·~2. 19 2 4.
Farm forestry extension. ]ourllal (If Forestry 22:S3-SR. 192 -1-.

RAPIIAEL ZO~, B.A .. B.S .. F.E., Professor of Forestry and Director of
the Cloquet Forest Experiment Station

F'orest resources of the world. ~l'W York: ~Id~raw-HilJ R,)ok Company. Inc. 1923·

2 voIs., 986 pages.
tIo,,,' the forests f~ed the clouds in Science remaking the \\·orl(l. New "ork: Double

day. Page and Co. 1923.
The native vegetation of the United States. Agricultural AtlaS'. 19 2 3.
The Lake States' opportunity for lumher production. American Lumberman, p. 77.

February 3. 1923.
Some of the research prohlems ill forestry in the Lake States region. Michigan Alum

HilS, ~\pril, I ()2..j..

The \""oodJot in rural organization. The Gopher C07lufrY}J1Cl)'i 1 :8-9· 192-J..

THORVALll S. HA~SEN, B.S., l\LF., Instructor in Forestry
A study of the damping-off disease of coniferous seedlings (with \V. H. Kenety. G. H.

\ViR!:in, and E. C. Stakman). St. Paul: The l'niversity of Minnesota Agricul
tural Experiment Station. Technical Bulletill 1S. ]923· 35 pages.

Use of fertilizers in a coniferous nun;ery. Journal of Forestry 21 :732-35. 1923·

C1trr~nt grf)\vth in ;'\orway pine. 'bid, 21 :802-6. 1923.
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1

I
~

]Oll" A. AXVERSOX, B.S., Assistant Professor of Horticulture, We<;t (en
tral School and Station

Potato inyestigations in Report of the \Vest Central Experiment Station, Morris, 192.1.

St. Paul: The University of l\finnesota Agricultural Experiment Station. 192].

Pages 40-49.

HOME ECONO:'lICS

CLARA M. BRow/>;, M.A., Assistant Professor of Home Economics
:\Iodern educatiunal measurements. Journal of Home Economics,s. No. ] I :657-59.

1923·
""hat can educational measurement do for home economics? Journal of IIorne Economics

16, Xo. 4:19[-96. 1924.

Construction and use of information tests in home economics. Ibid. 16, NO.5 :251-56.
1924·

Results of tests in home economics. VocatiDual Ed.ucation Jfaga::inc 2, No. 10:836-40.
1924.

Leey .\. STl'DLEY, B.S., :'1.A., Assistant Professor of Home Economics
Labor saving equipment for the home. AfcCall's -,-Uagazine 51, Xo. 5:77. February;

No. 6:77. March; No. 7:99. April; No. 8:77. May, 19-'4.

HORTICULTURE

\VILFRED G. BRIERLEY, M.S., Associate Professor of Horticulture
Cost of apple production in ~finnesota. (Paper 433 of the Journal Series of the Min

nesota Agricultural Experiment Station.) American Society Jor Horticultural
Science Proceed,:ngs 20:9-12. 1923.

State·wide fruit variety testing. Jlinnesota State Horticultural Society Report 51 :9-10.

192 3.
\\That pruning ano spraying accomplished in the Dach orchard. Ibid. 5 1:48-49. 1923.
What it costs to spray. Ibid. 51:129'31. 1923.

Orchard management. (Paper Is8 of the ;vliscellaneous Series of the Minnesota Agri
cultural Experiment Station.) South Dakota Hortimlturat Society Report. 1924.

Pruning the apple. (Paper 159 of the :Miscellaneous Series of t'he ~1innesota AgriCUl
tural Experiment Stat'ion.) AJinnesota H ortklllturist 52, NO.4: I 5-16. 1924.

The Erickson apple. (Paper 457 of the Journal Series of the ~Ijnnesota Agricultural
Experiment Stat'ion.) Ibid. 52, NO.4: 103-5. 1924.

FRF:D A. KRANTZ. :'1.S., Instructor in Horticulture and Assistant Horti
culturist

Further studies in field plot technic in potato yield tests. Proccedillgs of thc Potato
ASJ'ociatl:on of Amer-ica. 1923. Pages 174-79.

PLANT PATHOLOGY AND BOTANY

EDWARD :'1. FREEMAN, Ph.D., Dean of the College of Agriculture, Forestry
and Home Economics, and Professor of Botany and Plant Pathology

Abstract
Simult'aneous surveys for stem rust (with L. \V. Melander). Phytopathology 14 :40.

1924.
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ELVIN C. STAK'.L\;o.;. Ph.D., Professor of Plant Pathology and Botany
Spores in the upper air (with A. W. Henry. G. C. Curran, and \Y. l'\. Christopher).

Journal of Agricultural Research 24, No, 7 :599-606. 19 2 3.
The effect of fertilizers 011 the development of stem rust of wheat (with O. S. Aamodt).

Ibid. 27, No. 6:3·P-79. 11) 2 4.
Biologic forms of PlIcciHia gralllillis all varieties of ;\vena sp. (with ),'1. N. Levine and

D. L. Bailey). Ibid. 2-1. 1\0. l2:1013· 18 . 192 3.
European travels of a cereal pathologist. Transactions of the rFiscOHSiH State Horti-

cultural Socitfy 53: I 12. 19 2 3.

A1>stract
Puccinia graminis all Foa spp. (with 1\'1. N. Levine). Phytopathology 14:39· 192 4.

Revie1.tI of
Stevens and Hall, Diseases of economic plallts. Botanical Ga::ettc 72, No. -l :261·6z.

1921.

ROD;o.;EY BEECHER HARVEY, Ph.D .. Associate Professor of Plqnt Physiology

and Botany
Conditions for heat canker and sun scald in plants. JIillJICsota Iforticllltuyist 51 :33 1 -34.

192 3_
Red as a protective color in vegetation. Ibid. 51 :2i9-S0. 19 2 3_

Elias Judah Durand. Phytopathology 13:-106.10. 19 2 3.
Carbohydrate production and growth in plants under artificial light. Proceedings of

the Illuminating EHginccring Society, pp. 1-8. September, 192,3.
Growth of plants in artificial light. II. Intensities of continuous light required for

blooming (with Esten Hendricks). Botanical Ga=ette 77, No. 3:330-35· May,

192 4.

JULIAN G. LEACH. Ph.D .. Assistant Professor of Plant Pathology and

Botany
Potato growinR (with F. A. Krantz, A. G. RugRles, G. H. Nes011l. and H. B. White).

St. Paul: University of 1Iinnesota Agricultural Extension Division. Special Bul
letin No. 85. ~ray, I92.f. 20 pag"es.

Abs·tracts
Experiment's with inoculated sulphur for scab control (with R. C. Rose). Phyto-

Pathology 14. No.1 :57. 19 2 4.
Powdery mildew of raspherries (with J. L. Seal). Ibid. 14, NO.1 :61. '9 2 4.
Spraying vs. dusting for potatoes. Ibid. 14, No.1 :57· 19.14.

LOUISE DOSDALL, Ph.D., Instructor in P'lant Pathology and Mycologist
Factors influencing the pathogenicity of Helminthosporium sativum. St. Paul: The

University of l\Iinnesota Agricultural Experiment St'ation. Technical Bulletin

17. 1923. 54 pages.

FRANK M. EATON, M.S., Instructor in Plant Pathology and Botany
Assimilation-respiration balance as related to length of day reactions of soy beans.

Botanical Gazette 77:3II"::!I. 1924.

ARTHUR W. HENRY, Ph.D., Instructor in P'lant Pathology
Spores in the UPI)er air (with others). J o1frllal of Agricultural Research 24 :599-60 5.

192 3.
Abstract
Minnesota sunflower diseases in 1923 (with others). Ph3'topathology 14 :64. 192-l.
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1

ARTIICR C. S~llr H, B.S., Professor of Poultry Husbandry and Chief of
the Di\'ision of Poultry Husbandry

The care and feeding of chicks. St. Paul: The University of ~:1innesota, Agricultural
Extension Division. Special Bulletin 1\0. 83. l\larch, 1924. 12 pages.

The :\Iinnesota model poultry house. POllitry fln'ald 35 :26::;. 192'3 .
.1<"or every poultryman (reprint). ibid. 3':;:313, 3SI; 36:73. 121,201, 229. 1923, 19.2'4.

Hov," to get more muney for eggs. The Farmer 41 :1055. 1923.
Poultry show at ::\Iinnesota State Fair. Ibid. _P:I 178. ]923.
Fattening young stock. Ibid.4I:132r. 19 23.
Fumigatioll. Ibid. 4 [: [349. '923.
Yelltilaring the henhouse. ibid. 41 :1405. 1923.
Good retun1S for eggs. Ibid. -J.I :l..J.47. 1923.
Are your hens laying: Ibid. 4' :1349. 19.!3.
The .\Iinnesota poultry house. I bid. 42: 1 47. '9 2-4.
Hatching and starting the chicks. Ibid. 42:147. H)24.

What beef scraps mean to chicks. Ibid. 42: 146. '9 2 4.
!\.Iashes for )"(Jun~ chicks. Ibid. 42:347. [92 4.
Why poultry profits drop. Ibid. 42 :785. 1924.
SumnwT poultry PTotlts. ibid. 42:,87. 19 24.

SOILS

FREDERICK ]. ALWAY, Ph.D., Professor of Soil Chemistry, Chief of the
Di\"ision of Soils, and Soils Chemist, Agricultural Experiment Station

The solution of some snil prohlems. JIiHllcsota State Board of Control Quarterly
23 :2f'-40. J92-1.

CLA \"TOX O. ROST, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Soils

Effect of drying and storage upon the hydrogen ion concentration of soil samples (with
E. A. Fieger). Soil Science ,6, NO.2. August, '92 3.

Relation of soil reaction to crop response to liming (with E. A. Fieger). Report of
Fourth .~J IlHlfal .ifectill,q of A mcricQu Soi! SUr'<.!(,~ Association BHlletin 5, 1 :78.
19 2 3.

VETERINARY .\lEDICINE

CLIFFORD P. FITCH, .\1.S., D.V.M., Professor of Animal Pathology, Chief
of the Division of Veterinary Medicine, and Animal Pathologist, Agri
cultural Experiment Station

Report of the Committee on Abortion of the Cnited States Livestock Sanitary Associa
tion. Report of the Proceedings afthe Twenty-seventh Annual Meeting of the
United StaffS Lii.lcStock Sanitary Association, p. 115. 1923.

Chronic productive pachymeningitis in a horse (with W. C. Prouse). Ibid. 18:68-70.
192 4,

A study of abortion in mares and navel-ill or pya-septicemia of foals. The Cornell
Veterinarian 14:4-15. 1924.

Preliminary report on the presence of tubercle bacilli in the eggs of tuberculous fowls
(with R. E. Lubbehusen and R. N. Dikmans). Abstracts of Bacteriology 8:22.
19 2 4.

Assistant editor, Abstracts of Bacteriology 7:1-508. 192 3.
Contributing cditor.. Cornell Veterinarian 13: 1-326. 1923.
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\\'ILLARlJ L. Ho\'l>, D.V.S., Professor of Veterinary ),Iedicine
The pathology of sterility in cattle. ]olfY11a1 of the American VeteYinar}' lHedical Asso

(I:a.tiOH 16::;61-79. 192 ,).
Breeding eHiciency in purebred clair} and heef cattle. Veterinary J[cdicinC' 19: 247-59.

19c~.

ill \'RON H. REV:S:OLOS. B.S ..\.,
Medicine and Surgery

Bovine tuu\.·rculu!"is. Sf. raul: The
Division. Special Bul/etiu ::\0. 8 I.

~LD.. D.v.~1.. Professor ot Veterinary

L~1\i\"ersity of ~linllesota ~\griC'ultttrat ExtenSl(111

1923. 16 pages.

E:\RL A. HE\\ITT. B.A.. B.S .. D.V.M .. Assistant Professor of Veterinary

ilIedicine
The physiology of the fetus and the lIew hort1. North American Veterinarian .5 : 20 7- 1 3.

192 4.
Ohservatinns Oil the therapeutic administration of camphor and strychnine as circulation

stimulant (with A. D. Hirschfelder). JDunlaJ of the A mcrican V cteri»ary Aledica!

Association 66 (n.s.) 19, No. 11:7~. October, 1924.
Effect of sen'ice upon temperatures in cattle. Ibid. 65 (n.s.) 18, No. G:;2-t. September,

1 ~)24.

lclowAIW C. H. KERXK.\~IP, D.V.M., Assistant Professor of Veterinary

Medicine
Nutritional diseases of cattle and swine. T-zvenf}'-set'cJtfh Annual Report of the United

Stafl'S J~i7.·estock Sanitary Association, pp. ii-iS· 192 3.

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION

FRANK W. PECK, M.S. in Agr., Associate Professor of Farm Management

and Director of the Agricultural Extension Service
Fact'ors to be considered in development of a state program of agricultural improvement

from the economic standpoint. Proceedings of the Thirty-seveJlth Annual Con
'i.'cntioll of tlie Assoeiatif)n of Land-Grant Col/eges, November 13- 15. 1923.

WILLIAM LANE CAVERT, M.S .. Assistant Professor of Farm Management

and Extension Specialist
Future of the beef industry with special reference to bahy beef. Farm, Stock and

Home 40, NO.5. :\Iarch 1, 19.!4·
\Vhere corn is king. Ibid. 39, No.2.!. November 15, 192.1.

ROGER S. YIACKI;o.'TOSH. M.S. in Agr., Assistant Professor of Horticulture

and Horticultural Specialist
Editor: The Minnesota H orticltltJlrist. St. Paul: Minnesota State Horticult'ural Society.

Orchard and garden notes. The Farmer. J 923-24·

THE LAW SCHOOL

EVERETT FRASER. B.A.• LL.B., Dean of the Law School and Professor of

Law
The rules against restraints on alienation, and against' suspension of the absolute power

of alienation in 1\Iinnesota. Minnesota La'w Re'l.'iew 8:185-99, 295-3 16. 1924.
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HENRY WINTHROP BALLANTINE, B.A., LL.B., Professor of Law
Co-operati,-e marketing associations. frfinnesota Law Review 8:1-27· 1923.

Anticipatory breach and the enforcement of cont'ractual duties. lHit:liigaH Law Rc't,jcw
22 :329-53. '924.

R. JUSTIN ~IILLER, B.A., LL.B., J.D., Professor of Law

!
I

4
I

The human element in the administration of
Association 48 :606-16. '923.

Informations or indictments in felony cases.
The professional spirit. Jourllalisnt Bulletin

criminal law. Reports of American Bar

ilfitmcsofa Laul RCVI'l~W 8:379-408. 192-1-.

1 :3-9. 1924.

HENRY ROTTSCHAEFER, B.A., J.D., S.J.D., Professor of Law
Federal taxation of "exempt" income. Jliullesota Law Review 8: I 12-27. J 924.

WESLEY A. STURGES, Ph.B., LL.B., J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
Unincorporated associations as parties to actions. Yale Law]o/(,-ual 33 :383-40S. 1924.
Insolvency-relative rights of secured and unsecured creditors to share in dividends

from general assets. AJin1tesota Law Review 8:232-39. 1924.
Review of
Lorenzen, Cases all the conflict of laws. (Second edition.) J[innesota La7.t' Re'dew

8:~58-60. '924.

THE MEDICAL SCHOOL

ANATO~IY

AKDRr:W T. RAs~lUsSEN, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Neurology
The so-called hibernating gland_ Journal of Morphology 3~"47-205. September, 19~3.

BACTERIOLOGY

WINFORrl P. LARSON, M.D., Professor of Bacteriology and Immunology
and Director of the Department of Bacteriology

The problem of wetting and its importance in bacteriology. J ol/rnal of the A lIlerican
Dental Association 2':3::!7-30. 1924.

The effect of the surface tension of the medium upon bacterial toxins. Proceedings of
the Society for Experimental Biology aHd Medicine 21 :278-79. 1924-

Changes in the surface tension of broth produced by the growth of bacteria. Ibid.
2[ "33-34. 192 4.

ARTHUR T. HENRIeI, ~1.D., Associate Professor of Ba<:tcriology and
Immunology

A statistical study of the form and growth of Bacterium coli. Proceedings of the
Society for Experimental Biology and Aledicine 21 :215-17. 1923.

Influence of age to parent culture on size of cells of Bacillus megatherium. Ibid.
21 :343"45. 1924.

Influence of concentration of nutrient's on size of cells of Bacillus megatherium. Ibid.
21 :345-46. 1924.

ROBERT G. GREEN, M.A., M.D., Assistant Professor of Bacteriology
Conductivity of yeast cells (with 1. S. C. Johnson). JOllmal of Infcctiolls Diseases 34,

1\'0. 2,,86-91. February, 1924.
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ERNEST M. HAMMES. ~1.D., Associate Professor of Neurology and

Psychiatry
A tumor of the cauda 'equina with the Frain syndrome. Archi'</cs uf Neurology and

Psychiatry 2:82.-84. January, 19 2 4.
A brief review of the vadous phases of epidemic encephalitis in ~linnesota from 19 1 9

to 1923 inclusive. (Personal observation of 340 cases.) ....UiHl1csota Medicine

7:106-9. February, 19 34.

ANGUS W. MORRISON, B.A., 1'1.D.. Associate Professor of Nervous and

Mental Diseases
The apparent effect of arsphenamin in two cases of brain tumor (with J. Charnley

McKinlay), Journal of NerJOIfS Gild ]I.fental Diseases 59, No. 3:264-7I. March,

19 2 4.

ARCHI£ H. BEARD, B.A.. ::-.1.D., F.A.C.S., Assistant Professor of Medicine

Selection and preparation of food in diabetes (wit h :l'largaret ;'II umford Neale and Alice
M. Child). l\1inneapolis: \Voman's Community Council. 19 2 3. 20 pages.

The treatment at simple cases of diabetes. jUitWt~30ta A1cdicinc 7: 1--l-. January, 1924.

CHAUNCEY A. McKIKLEY, B.A.. ~I.D., Assistant Professor of Medicine
Certain aspect's of the differential diagnosis of hyperthyroidism and pulmonary tuber

culosis. JOl/rllal-Lancet 44: I 3 I -33. 1924_

CHARLES B. WRIGHT, B.A., ~1.D.. Assistant Professor of :\Iedicine
Gastric secretion, gastro-intestinal motility and position of the stomach. Archives of

InterJwl Medicille 33 :-135-.8. '9 2 -1.
Relationship of the gastro-intestinal n-act to tuberculosis. ] ollrllul·J_ancet 44: J 4 7- .10.

192 4.

FREDERICK "V. \VITTICH, ::-'1.A., ~LD., Assistant Professor of ~ledicine

Outline vf lectures on tuberculosis. .:\linneapolis. 1924· 32 pages.

HENRY W. COOK, M.D .. Lecturer in ~Iedicine

The new life insurance home office. j.JrocccdiHgs of the A merit'(lll i.iic Convention, 19
2 3.

Pages 125-59.

HARRY OERTIKG. :'\1.D., Instructor in Medicine
Report of a case of local malaria (with Clarence Kjos) . .1liHllcsota .Ucdicine 6:714.

1923.
The coexistence of cholecystitis and duodenal ulcer in the ~ame case with the report of

several recent cases (with Archibald 1\facLarcn). SurgcY)', G)'llccology and Ob

stetrics 37:92-95. January, 19 24.

THOMAS ZISKIN, :M.D.. Instructor in !\Iedicine
Functional tests in heart disease. J1iuHesota Jlcdicillc 6:4R4-9 I . 19--'3·

Physical signs in heart disease. JOllrHal-Lancct -1-3 :-\-01-6. 1923·

The heart and tuberculosis. Ibid. 44: J .:;1-53· 19 24.

~IILITARY SCIEt\'CE AND T.-\CTICS

HENRY H. RUTHERFORD. B.A.. ::-'1.D., Professor of Military Science and

Tactics
Training the medical student for

1l1ilitary Surgcon 53: I_P·5 6.

service in time of war.
November, 19..:'3.

(Welcome prize essay.)
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OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

4
I

FREIJ 1.. An'\IR, B,S" M.D., ~LA., F.A.C.S.. Associate Professor of Obstet
rics and Gynecology

Carcinoma uf uterus. Sur.qjca/ Clinics of North America 3:1231-53. October, 1923.
Placental infarcts. Al1IcricQIl JOllfnal of Obstetrics and G)'neeo/auy 6:552-66. Novem

her. 1923.

Re:-iults gained ill maternity ca~es in which antenatal care has heen given (with Dr. C. O.
:\talalld), Journal 0/ AlIlerican Jfedical Association 81 :992-99. September 22,

1923·

Retrospect and intr')Slwct: presidctltial address. ] ol/rnal-Lancet 44 :95- J 03. Fehruary 15,
19.J-l.

Hypcrteusiull ill pregnancy. j[iHllcsota ..lIediciJle i:170·8I. March. 1924.

Congenital defect of skin of new-horn (with Dr. C. A. Ste,vart). American lolft-nal of
lJisl'ascs of Children 27:60-63. January, 192--1.

RAE T. L.\\·AKE. B.A.. ~r.D., Assistant Professor of Obstetrics and
Gynecology

Toxaemia of pregnancy signalized by nausea and vomiting. Journal..Lancet 44 :4 0 -43.
19 24.

THCRSTO:-: \V. \V'r:l'M, B.S., :\I.D., Instructor in Obstetrics and Gynecology
Clinical features of ext'ra-uterine pregnancy. }[iHuesota.'vfedicine 7: I 01 -6. February,

192-l.

OPHTHAUfOLOGY AND OTO-LARYNGOLOGY

WILLIAM R. ~fl'RRAY, Ph.B., M.D., F.A.C.S., Professor of Ophthalmology
and Oto-Laryngology and Chief of the Department of Ophthalmology
and Oto-Laryngology

Anterior chamber and pupil. The Ophthalmic Ycar Book 19:137-46. ]923.

FRED J. PRATT, M.D.. Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology and Oto
Laryngology

Apparent deformities of the pillars of the fauces. seen after an ideal tonsillectomy.
Jliullcsota Jlcdicinc 7 :277-80. April, 1924.

KENKETH A. PHELPS, B.S., M.D., F.A.C.S., Instructor in Ophthalmology
and Oto-Laryngology

Cellulitis of the orbit in infants and children. Tt'QnsactiotiS of the A merican Academy
of Ophthalmology and Oto-Laryngology, '923. Page 1 IS.

A case of Gradenigo's syndrome complicating mastoiditis. Journal-Laucet 44: 165-66 .
I9 2 -l.

ORTHOPEDICS

PAUL \V. GIESSLER, B.S., M.D., Instructor in Orthopedics
Report of a case of chronic multiple osteomyelitis. Journal-Lancet 44:]60-61. ]92 4.

PATHOLOGY

ELEXIOUS T. BELL, B.S., M.D., Professor of Pathology and Director of
the Department of Pathology

Studies on hypertension: the relation of age to the size of the heart (with T. B. Hart
zell). Journal of Medical Re'search 44:473-88. June, '92 4.
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BEK]AMIN J. CLAWSO:-i. )'LD .. Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Pathology
An analysis. of two hundred and twenty cases of endocarditis. Archtves of Internal

IiIedieine 33:157-84. '924.

MARGARET WARWICK, B.S., M.D., A5sistant Profcssor of Pathology

Primary carcinoma of appendix. .UiHuesota Medicine .5: 512- I 8. 1922.

Value of routine determinations of bleeding" and coagulation times upon newborn in

fants. Ibid. 5:713-19. 1922.
Focal embolic glomerulonephritis. Jourl1al of Laboratory aHd Clinical Afedicillc 7:507-

13. 1922.

~fodel of carcinoma of the lip recoll~tructed from serial scctirJn. Journal of the

American }tJedical Associatioll f2:I 119-20. 19 2 -1-.

HILDlKG C. ANDERSON, B.S., }"LD., M.A., Instructor in Pathology
The relation of hlood pressure to the amount of renal tissue. JouTHal of Experimental

.1\IrdicilJc 39:7°7-1:;. 19 24.

KAKO IKEDA, M.D., Instructor 111 Pathology
Standardization of clinical lahoratories and techllicians. J[il1~lesota ~1fedicine (·:397 M4oo .

19 2 3.
Diagnostic laboratories of the small hospital. .lfodcfJl Hospital 21 :-l63-6 7. 1923·
The tuherculosis sanatorium and its diagnostic lahoraturies. J olfYHal-l.ancet 44: 1 29-31.

'9 2 4.

JOHi': F. NOBLE. 1LD., Instructor in Pathology
Reflux of bile up the duct of \Virsung caused hy an impacted biliary calculus (with

Angus L. Cameron). Journal of the American J[edical Association 8.2: 14 10- 1 4.

19...'~·

PEDIATRICS

FREDERIC \V. SCIlLl:TZ, B.A., )'l.D., Professor of Pediatrics and Chief of

the Dcpartment of Pediatrics
The vitamin content' of breast milk (with Cornelia Kennedy and Leroy S. Palmer).

Transactio1ls of the .~IJJ1cricall Pediatric Society 35:26. 1923·
The significance of vitamines ill the diet of infants and childrell. JOllTual-I.ancet

44:186. T92~.

Constitutional diatheses of chilflhood. A bt's Pediatrics 2 :962-8~. 19 2 3.

EDGAR]. Hn:XEKE!\S. B.A .. ),1.0., Assistant Professor of Pediatrics
Breast feeding from a public health standpoint. .American Journal of Public Health

14:391. May, 1924.
Breast feeding. Amcricall JOIl1'tUl! of ]\lllr.~iHg 2-l:7:,I. June, I9 2-l.

WALTER R. RAMSEY, 1LD., Associate Prof~ssor of Pediatrics
Care and feeding of infants and chihlren. (Texthnok.) Philadelphia: Lippincott and

Company. 1923. 300 pages.
Care and feeding of infants during the first year. St. Paul: \Vehb Publishing Company.

-t5 pages.

.\fAX SEHAM, )'l.D .. Assistant Professor of Pcdiatrics
Physiology of {·xercise in childhood. 1. A study of normal children of school age.

Amcrican lOHTl/al of Diseases of Children 2.1:1-4:;. January, 1923; II. Study of
collapse ill normal children. Ibid. 26:254-70. September, 1923; III. An in
vestigation of cardio-yascuJar tests in normal children and in children with
tuberculosis and valvular heart disease. Ibid. 26:55-1.-66. December, 19 2 3.

Fatigue in school children. Procc('di"gs of AfiJlHesota State Social Conference. 19 2 3.
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ROOD TAYLOR, M.D., Ph.D.. Assistant Professor of Pediatrics
Bile pigments and bile salts in the duodenal juice of children (with Mildred R. Ziegler

and A. E. Gourdeau). American JDurnil! 0/ Diseases of Children 27 :25- 2 8.
January, 1924.

Some points in the management of llE'w~born infants. Journal of Iowa State lUedical
Society q. :218-20. :\lay, 192-\.,

EDWARD D. AKDERSOX, B.A., M.D., Instructor in Pediatrics
A study of hilum gland enlargement in a group of tuberculous children. Journal of

American J.l;fcdical AssociatiolZ 81 :II91-94. October 6, 19 23.

PHARMACOLOGY

ARTHCR D. HIRSCH FELDER, B.S.. M.D., Professor of Pharmacology and
Director of the Department of Pharmacology

The excretion of dyes and other SUbstances in the frog's kidney and its bearing upon the
theories of renal secretion (with Raymond N. Bieter). Anter£can Journal of
Physiology 68, NO.2. April, '92'4.

EDGAR D. BROWN. Phm.D., M.D., Associate Professor of Pharmacology
Plant dermatitis. American Journal of Pharmacy 96:220. 19 2 3.

PHYSIOLOGY

JESSE F. )"fCCLENDON, Ph.D., Professor of Physiologic Chemistry
Determination of iodin in natural waters. Science 59, No. 1514:21. 1924.
Determination of iodin in large quantities of foodstuffs. Ibid.
Relation of distribufion of iodin to simple goiter. Ibid.
Iodin metabolism on normal diet in relation to prevention of goiter (with, J. C. Hath.

away). Proceedings of the Society for Experimental Biology and Medicine 21" 29.
'92 3.

Nutritive properties of faro Toot and poi and its possible relation to the preservation
of teeth of the Polynesians (with P. J. Riley and Agnes Ewell). Ibid. 2':13 0•
'92 3.

Production of rickets and osteoporosis on diets of purified food substances. Ibid. 21:
276'77. 1924.

The determination of the pH of the urine with 4 nitro 6 aminoguaiacol. Ibid. 21:348.
1924·

The determination of hydrogen ions in the gastric contents. Journal of B'iological
Chemistry 59 :437-42. March, '924.

The determination of iodin in food, drink, and excreta. Ibid. 60 :289-99. 192 4.

FREDERICK H. SCOTT, Ph.D., M.B., D.Sc., Professor of Physiology

The effect of haemorrhage on the blood after removal of the liver. Proceedings of the
Society for Experimental B1'ology and Jvfedicine 21 :131. 1923.

The distribution of water added to blood between the corpuscles and the serum. IlJid.
2,1 :545. 1924.

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE AND PUBLIC HEALTH

(See also University Health Service, page 234.)

LEVERETT D. BRISTOL, B.S., M.D., Dr.P.H., Professor of Preventive
Medicine and Public Health

Scarlet fe\'er as a reaction of hypersensitiveness to streptococcus protein. American'
Journal of Medical Sciences 166:853'76. Decemher, '923.

~
~
I
I
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HAROLD SHEELY DIEHL, M.A., M.D., Assistant Professor of Preventive
Medicine and Public Health and Director of University Health Service

Spontaneous rupture of the spleen following a carbuncle. Journal of the American
Medical Association 82:951-52. 1924.

Students' health senrice at the University of ~Iinnesota. 111innesota JIlledicinc 7: 27 I -74.
1924_

RC1-·iew of

Jean Broadhurst, How we resist disease. JOlln~al-LaHcct 43:609. 1923.

]AY A. MYERS, Ph.D., M.D., Assistant Professor of Preventive Medicine
and Public Health

The care of tuberculosis. Philadelphia and Lonrlon: \Y. B. Saunders Company. 1924.
228 pages.

First medical report" of the Lymanhurst School for Tuberculous Children. :Minneapolis:
Department of Public Welfare. '924. 5 pages.

Studies on the respiratory organs in health and disease: XI. A preliminary study of
the vital capacity readings of university students (with \V. P. Shepard). Journal
I.anerl 43 :355-57. 1923.

The past accomplishments and the future possibilities of the Lymanhurst School for
Tuherculous Children. Ibid. H :43-46. 1924.

The care of the indigent tuberculous of a city, with particular reference to l\linneapoIis.

Ibid. 44:13:1-37. '9C4.

Tuberculosis in school children: its diagnosis, classification and treatment. i.l1innesota
.~/fediciHc 6:497-302. 1923.

Bridging the chasm between the fundamental and the clinical branches in medical
schools. lVI/Yllal American J;fcdical Association 81 :599.601. [9 2'3.

How much should your lungs hold? Journal of the Outdoor Life 20 :3G3-67, 409-15.
192 3.

Teaching normal chest findings to medical students. A lIIcrican Review of Tuberculosis
8:r 84-88. '923.

Studies on the respirat'or:r organs in health anli disease: XII. The effects of bituminous
coal mining on the dtal capacity of the lungs. Ibid. 9 :49-56. 192.+.

The ~\'Iinneapolis schools and tuherculous children. Journal of Educa.tion 99: 2 14-15.
192 4.

Studles of the respiratory organs in health and disease: XIII. The effects of senility
on the vital capacity of the lungs (with L. H. Cady)., Ibid. 9:57-64- '924.

RUTH E. BOY;\To:,\" B.S .. ~T.D., Instructor in Preventive Medicine and
Public Health

A comparison of normal standards for the "ital capacity of the lungs of women.
Archl'ues of Interllal kledicine 33:292-300. 19.!4.

A survey of the midwife situation in 1\Iinnesota (v~.. ith E. C. Hartley). Afinncsota
Medicine 7 :439'46. '924.

The midwife survey in Minnesota. (Summary.) Child Health Maga:d1te 5 : 164-65.
192 4.

SURGERY

ARTH1.:R C. STRACHAUER, M.D .. F.A.C.S., Professor of Surgery and Chief
of the Department of Surgery

Congenital hydronephrosis. AIiHHesota AIedicil1e 7: 2 1 3-1 4. J 9.!4.
Carcinoma of the rectum. Journal-Lancet 44:328-29. 192 '4.

]. FRAKK CORBETT, M.D., F.A.C.S., Associate Professor of Surgery
Early diagnosis of brain tumors. Journal-Lancet 43 :479-83. October, 19 2 3.
Treatment of brain injuries. Ibid. 44:63-67. Fehruary, 192-1-.
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WILLIAM LERCHE, M.D., F.A.C.S., Associate Professor of Surgery
Suppuration in the posterior mediastinum, with report of cases. Archi'ues of Surgery

8:24i-S9· 19 24.
Carcinoma of the hypopharynx and upper end of t1:e oesophagus. Surgical Clinics of

North America 3:12°3-29. 1923.

AKGCS L. CAMEROI', M.D., Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Surgery
The treatment of duodenal fistula; with report of a casco Surgery, Gynecology and

Obstetrics 37:599-606. 1923.
The time element in gallstone formation. Journal of the America1Z ~Hcdical Association

8I:I6jI-i2. 1923.
Citrated blood transfusion: an experimental study of the toxicity of sodium citrate in

exsanguinated dogs (with M. Joannides). Ibid. 82:,,87·89. 1924.

MINAS JOANKIDES, B.S., M.D., Assistant in Surgery
The effect of dyspnea variously produced on the vitaJ capacity of the lungs. Archi'lIcs

of I"ternal Medici"e 33 :145-54. 1924.
An anesthesia chamber for large animals. ]OUTlial of Laborato,,)' and Clinical Medicine

9:654-55. 1924.

WALTER A. FANSLER, M.A., M.D., Instructor in Surgery
. The rectum as a factor in chronic focal infection. Minnesota Alcd,:ciJlc 7: 110 12,.

February, 1924.
Some everyday problems in proctology. ]ouY1la!·Lancct 44:2..j.6-49. !\Iay, 1924.

ROSCOE C. \VERB, B.A.. ~1.D., F.A.C.S., Instructor in Surgery
The Gibson rubher dam tampon in acute appendicitis (with L. E. MacFarlane).

JHinuesota ltJedidne 6 :632-36. November, 1923.
Substitute for fracture bed in Cases of fracture with large casts. Jollrnal of the

American },Iedical Association 81 :1875-76. December, 1923.

ARTHl:R A. ZIEROLD. D.D.S., B.S., M.D., Ph.D., Instructor in Surgery
Primary peritonitis. Annals of Surgery 79:·p8-23. March, 1924.

UROLOGY

GILBERT J. THOMAS, M.D., Assistant Professor of Urology
Report of a case of papillary carcinoma of the renal pelvis in a child of three and

one half years. Surgical Cli11ics of North America 3:1255-61. 1923.
Report of a case of urethrocele. Ibid. 3: 1263-6 5. 1923.
Large hydronephrosis of right kidney of unknown origin. Ibid. 3 :1267-7 I. 1923.
Granuloma of the urinary bladder. Ibid. 3:1273-79. 1923·
An emergency method of controlling haemorrhage from the prostatic urethra following

the punch operation. Ibid. 3 :1281-83· 1923.
Some things the general practitioner should know about urology. Joarnal-Lancet 43:

322-28. 1923.
Duplication of the left renal pelvis and ureter-bilateral pyelonephritis with atrophy.

]ollrllal of Ur%o}' 11:105-10. January, 1934·
Tumors of the kidney pelvis and ureter. Ibid. 11:205-38. n,farch, 1924.

SCHOOL OF NyRSING

GERTRUDE 1. THOMAS, Instructor in Dietetics
The dietary adventures of Anabil Lee. Philadelphia: F. A. Davis Company. 1924,

80 pages.

~
I
I

j
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The diabetic child. The Traincd I\,/uysc Qild J-lospital Rc-:,'ic,(l If :.:;. 19..!3.
The normal diet. Ibid. 72:1. 1924.

Proper food combinations. Ihid. 7~ :2. 1924.

Diet for the various periods of life. Ibid. 72:3. J9 2 4.
Diet' for cardiac conditions. Ibid. 72,:.;. 1924.

Diet in nephritis. Ibid. 73, NO.2. 1924.
The diabetic child. Dietar::.' Administrat-ioH aHd TI11.'raP::.' 1:9. 1923.

Dietetics in a lTniversity hospital. Ibid. Vol. I, Nos. 1-10; Yol. 2. Nos. 1-.1. 19 2 3-2-+.

THE COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY

ALFRED OWRE, D..\1.D., .\1.D., c..\f., B..-\., Dean of the College of Dentistry,
Professor of Theory and Practice of Dentistry and Dental Metallurgy

Is there an alarming shortage of dentists? Jourllal of the American Afedical Association
81:681. 1923.

President's address, annual meeting of the Dental Faculties' Association of American
Universities. Iowa City! January 19 to 22, 1923. Report of the- Committee on
Educational Guidance to President L. D. Coffman, e niversity of l\'finnesota.
BullcHn of the Un.it't'rsity of .lfinnesota 26, No. 31 :""0--46. 1923.

THE SCHOOL OF MINES

METALLOGRAPHY

OSCAR E. HARDER, Ph.D., Professor of Metallography
Gold casting. Journal American Dental Associa.tion 10:869-74. 1923.

Discussion of metallurgical education. Transactions of American Societ::>, for Steel
Treating 5 :.105-14· 1924.

RALPH L. DOWDELL, Met.E., M.S., Instructor in Metallography
Tnvestigation of the treatment of steel for permanent" magnets. Transactions American

Societ), for Steel Treating 5 :27-6(i. 1924.

THE COLLEGE OF PHARIVIACY

PHAR1fACY

FREm:RICK ]. WCLLIKG, Phm.G., Phm.D., LL.M., Dean of the College of
Pharmacy, Professor of Pharmacology, and Director of University
Medicinal Plant Garden

Reasons for increased enrollment. Bulletin of Pharmacy 37, No. 8 :320<~ I. August,
19 23.

American Pharmaceutical Association drive. Ibid. 38, No. 4:166. April, 1924.

The needs of pharmacy. American Druggist 71, No. IO:q.-I7. October, 19 23.

1\fost important action taken at Asheville meet'ing of the American Pharmaceutical
Association and American Conference of Pharmaceutical Faculties. Ibid. 7 r.
No. 10:52. October, 192.1.

Commercial courses in colleges of pharmacy. Ibid. JI. No. 12:42. December, 1923.
What the pharmacists are doing for the puhlic. Ibid. 72, NO.3: 12·13. March, 1924.
The present trend of pharmacy. Ibid. 72, No. 4:19-20. April, 1924.
The United States Pharmacopoeia. Ibid. 72, No. 5:14-'5. May, 1924.
Fewer but better medicines. Ibid. 62., No. 2:15. February, 1924; ]Vorthwestern

Druggist 32, NO.3 :45. March, 1924.

Vision and wisdom. Ibid. 32, NO.3 :42. March, 1924.
The relationship of pharmacy to the public. Ibid. 32, NO.5 :30. May, '924.
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Soutll Dakota Pharmaceutical P'roceediugs,

The U. S. Pharmacopoeia-what it means to laity, Ibid. JZ, No. 6:30. June, 1924.
Pharmacy headquarters building-an investment, not a gift. Ibid. 32, No. 3 :35.

;\Iarch, 1924; Alidland Druggist and PhaJ'maccutical Rc~'ie'W 58, No. 2:43.
February, 1924.

Co-operation by organized bodies.
pages 119-21.

Higher standards: a present need. Ibid., PI'. "7'25.
Imperative need of higher pharmaceutical educational standards. Ibid. 121-25; Pro

c{'cdings of American Conference of Phannaceutical Faculties, 1923, pp. 121-27;

Journal of American Pharmaceutical Association 13, No. 3:228-3£. Th-Iarch. 192'+.
Eliminate the unfit at the source. Ibid. 12, Ko. II :989'90. November, 1923.
Pharmacists' stewardship. Ibid. 13, No. 2:96. February, 192-1-.

Eradicate diploma mills. Pharmaceutical Era 57, No. I :13. January, 1924.
Centralizing American pharmacy. Western Druggist 46. NO.3: I IO. :March, 1924.
American Pharmaceutical Association headquarters. Druggists Circular, pp. 91-92.

:March, 1924.
Address of welcome (Plant Science Laboratory Seminar). A meri,can J ounlal of

Pharmacy 96, No. 2,:85-87. February, 1924.

Graduates should -be reasonably certain of passing state board examinations; Importance
of standardization of board examination and of school courses. Proceedi'ugs of
.z\latiollal Association Boards of Pharmacy, pp. 130, 134-35· September, 1923.

Need of higher educational standards. Ibid., p. 137.
Character tests for entrants upon pharmacy. Official Referellce Book and Gnide.

Bronx County Pharmaceutical AsS'ociatioJl, p. 14. 1924.

PHAR~fACOGNOSY

EDWIX L. NEWCOMB, Phm.D., Phm.~L, Professor of Pharmaceutical
. Botany and Pharmacngnosy

Editorials in North7.vcstern Drlfggist, St. Paul: Pharmacy organizations; Our prohibition
agents; The \\Theat situation; Diversified farming and the druggist; Co-operating
with phs'sicians; ...-\merican Pharmaceutical Association reorganizes; Governors and
prohibition enforcement; Unit plan of sta~e organization; Proprietary medicines
and the pharmacist; Price maintenance legislation; Should physicians recommend;
Let's come to life; All drugs not narcotics; College exhibits; Understanding
needed; \Voman pharmacist's opportunity; Responsibility of pharmacist;. DrugJess
drug stores.

Report' of Plant Science Laboratory Seminar. lvortltwestera Druggist 3[, No. 8:~5-29.

19"3·
Data on present organization of Amel-ican pharmacy. ibid. 31, "N"o. 9:13. 1923.
Report of the thirty-eighth annual convention of the North Dakota Pharmaceutical

Association. Ibid. 31, ~o. 9:16, 79-85· 192 3.
Report of Plant Science Laboratory Seminar. A mCTican J oltrnal of Pharmacy 96,

No. 2:80-114. 1924; Ibid. 96, ]\lO. 3:194-225. 1924.
Sources of medicinal plants and seeds. ] ollrllal of A mcrican Pharmaceutical Associations

12, No. 7:583-86. 1923.

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEl\USTRY

CHARLES H. ROGffiS, Phm.C., D.Se. (Pharm.), Associate Professor of
Pharmaceutical Chemistry

The narcotic sit'uation: past, present and future. Proceedings of the Minnesota State
Pharmaceutical Association, 1924. PP. 124-29.

Isopropanol: its methods of manufacture and possibilities of its use in pharmaceutical
preparations (with C. V. Netz). Ibid., 130'34.
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THE SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

PAUL H. M.-P. BRINTON, Ph.D., Professor of Analytical Chemistry
The titration of hydrofluoric and hydrofluosilicic acids in m~xtures containing small

amounts of hydrolluosilicic acid (with L. A. Sarver and A. E. Stoppel). ]o1<rtlal
of Industrial and Engineering Chemistry 15: 1080·83. 1923.

CHE1IISTRY

]. LEWIS MAYNARD, B.A., Instructor in Chemistry
The direct mercuration of benzene and the preparation of mercury diphenyl. Journal

of the Ameri-ean Chemical Sadei}' 46:1510-12. 1924.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

CHARLES A. MANN, Ph.D., Professor of Chemical Engineering and Chief
of the Division of Chemical Engineering

The utilization of wood waste. The Bulletin of the .Minnesota Federation of Archi-
tectural and Engineering Societies 8: 14-r8. I9.;::!3.

An attempt to electroplate tungsten on iron. Transactions of the A lIlerican Electro
chemical Society 45: 13-27. 1924.

The business of a chemical engineer. The Hcxagon of Alpha Chi Sigma 13 :383-90.

'9 2 3.

GEORGE H. MONTILLON, M.S., Ch.E., Assistant Professor of Chemical
Engineering

Acidity of cobalt and nickel plating baths_ Use of the oxygen electrode (with N. S.
Cassel). Transactions A mcrican Electrochemical Society 45: I -In. 1924.

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY

RAYMOl-iD E. KIRK, M.Sc., Assistant Professor of General Inorganic
Chemistry

Elements of practical chemistry for embalmers: an outline of lectures and laboratory
(mimeographed). Minneapolis: The University of ::\iinnesota (;eneral Extension
Division. 1924. 60 pages.

PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY

FRANK H. MACDOUGALL, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Physical Chemistry
Theory of electrical conductance of suspensions (with R. G. Green). The ] ourllal of

Infectious Diseases 34: 192~202. 1924.

A new formula for the electrical resistance of certain inhomogeneuus systems. Sciencc
59:403. '924·

THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

ALBERT M. FIELD, M.S., Assistant Professor of Agricultural Education
Editor, The Visitor. (Issued monthly). St. Paul: University of Minnesota Department

of Agricultural Education.
Evening school work in vocational agriculture. Vocational Education Jfaga:;iuc 2, No. :::!:

97~I03. October, ]923.
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FRA"K W. LATHROP, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Agricultural Education
Teaching general information. Vocational Edllcation J"Uaqa;;irtc .2: 191-92. 1923.

Home project planning. The Visitor It, Xo. I. 8eptember, 1923.

The survey method of teaching agriculture. Ibid. II, No.~. October, 1923.

Exercises for the supervised study period. ibid. II, NO.3. November, 192J.

Utilizing farm periodicals. Ibid. I r, 1\0. 5. January. 1924.

Planning the field trip. Ihid. 1 I. ]';0. G. February, 192~.

Apportioning teacher time to crop enterprise:o:.. Ibid. II, NO.9. l\iay, 1924.

EDUCATIONAL AD'.llNISTR.\TION

LEO"\IW V. Koos. Ph.D.. Professor of Secondary Education
The junior college. ).Iinneapolis: Cniversity of :\Iinnesot'a. Education Series, NO.5,

I9.!4. Two volumes, xxxii and 682 pages.
Co·ordinating the work of the senior high school and junior college. Eighth Yearbook

of tire l\la.!iollo! Association 0/ SCl'ol/dar)' School PriHcipaJs~ pp. 94-106. 19.J4.

Recent conceptions of the aims of elementary education. Elemcntar:y School Journal
24: SOi" S. March, 1924.

The junior-college movement. Ne'lt' Republic 36:22-2.:4-. Novemher 7, 192J.

LEO ]. BRl'ECKKER, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Education
1\Iinneapolis senior high school survey (mimeographed). ~Iinneapolis: Board of Edu

cation. 60 pages.
Comparison of the achievement of pupils in junior high schools and in the traditional

departmental organization. Junior High School Clearing House 4:1-5. 1923.

The status of certain basic Latin skills. Journal of Educational Research 9:390-402.

19 2 -t.
The effect of summer vacation on the reading ability of first grade children. Elementar}'

School Journal 2~ :689·i08. 1924.
A necessary step in the diagnosis of pupil difficulties in arithmetic. Third Year Book.

Elenu'Jltar)' School Principals 3 :290-300. [924.

EDUCATION

EARL HV!JELsoK, Ph.D., Professor of Education

Review of
Paul E. Belting, The community and its high school. Educational Administration and

Supervisi011 10:333-36. 1924·

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY

~IARVIN ] AMES VAN WAGENEN, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Educational
Psychology

Van \Vagenen American history scales (revised edition). New York: Teachers College
Bureau of Publications. 1923. 90 pages.

A method of making comparable surveys of school achievements. School and Society
19:i09'I2. 1924.

Making a diagnostic and cumulative survey of school achievements. Educational Ad
ministration and SHPcn-'ision 10:79-9-\·

Nez,iew of
Chester A. Gregory, Fundamentals of educational measurements with the elements of

statistical methods. Journal of Educational Research 9:i4·i5· 1924.



PUBLlC.nlONS OF THl~ F.-1CULTIES

HISTORY AKD PHILOSOPHY

FLETCHER HARPER S\\ 1FT, Ph.D., Professor of Education and Chairman
of the Department of History and Philosophy of Education

Public school finance in :Massachusetts. I II Studies in public school finance: the East,
1Iinneapolis: L~niversity of )Iinnesota. Education Series, N"o. 2:1-113. 1923.

Public school finance. In twenty-five years of American education. New York:
The ~lacmillan Company. 192..J. Pages 197-224.

A biennial survey of public school finance in the L~nited States 1920-22. 'Vashingtoll:
United States Bureau of Education, Bulleti1l, No. 47:34. 1923.

Lessons from Massachusetts school finance. Amcricall SChOO! Board Journal 68
l

No.
;:49-5 1. May. 1924: 68, No. 6:41-42 ff. June, J924.

Sound methods of school finance as a means of equalizing educational opportunity
in Texas. The Texas Outlook B:8-12. 192-\..

The greatest responsibility of parent teachers' associations. The Parent Teacher
Broadcaster I: I. April, 192-J.

\Vhat we may Jearn from California III public school finance. ibid. 1 :5-15. January,
J924.

\,"hat we may It;>arn from California and ~lassat:hust;>tts regarding high school support.
Eighth Yearbook of the ,"'latiollal Associatioll of Secondar:y School Principals,
PI'. J96-209. J924·

PHYSICAL EDLiCAnON FOR WO:'dEN

GERTRCDE M. BAKER. B.S., Instructor in Physical Education for Women
Objectives in dancing for college women. Proceedings 0/ the Tenth Annual oMeetinp

of the Middle West Society of Physical Edlfeatioll. 1923. Pages 36-38.

TRADE AND I:\DL'STRIAL EDUCATION

RALPH T. CR.\IGO, B.S.. Instructor in Trade and Industrial Education
Time clock as a teaching device. Vocational Edlfclltl:on }[agazilIe I, No. 10:,76-77. June,

192 3.

An instructors' meeting. Ibid. 2, Xo. i ::;83·8-1-. l\Iarch, I92-J.

Helping the student se!{'ct his trade at DUllwoody. The VocatioHal Cuidance 111agaziHe
2" No. 7:181-R.:;. April, 192-+.

HOMER ]. SMITH, ;'1..1.., Instructor in Trade and Industrial Education
General industrial training (with others). State of ;\linnesota Departmeli.t of Educa

tion. Syllabi of High School S"bjeets 9. 1923. 75 pages.
Standardized testing and vocational edulation: a bibliography. Vocational EdllcatiOJt

JJaga::ine 2:Si7-iS. ::\Iarch, 192-+.

UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL

DORA V. SMITH. M.A .. Instructor in English
Illustrative material for high school literature. English lOIiT/wl 13:191·200. 19 2 4.

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

CHARLES A. PROSSER, B.L., Ph.D .. P.D., LL.D., Professor of Vocational
Education

Editor, Vocational Series. New York: Century Company.
Editorials in the Vocational Edltcatioll Afaga::tllc. September, 1923, to ::\Iarch, 192-+.

RC"'-"iew of Training in industry. Yearbook Nati-ollal Society for Scicntific Study of
Education.
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THE GRADUATE SCHOOL

THE MAYO FOUNDATION FOR MEDICAL RESEARCH

BACTERIOLOGY AND IMMUNOLOGY

EDWARD C. ROSENOW, B.S., M.D., Professor of Experimental Bacteriology
Experimental observations on the etiology of chorea. A mericall Journal of DiscQl,SCS of

Children 26;223-.P. 1923.
The specificity of the streptococcus of gastroduodenal ulcer and cert'ain factors determin

ing its localization. Journal of Infectious Diseases 33:248-68. 1923.
Changes in the streptococcus from encephalitis, induced experimentally, and their sig

nificance in the pathogenesis of epidemic encephalitis and influenza. Ibid. 33:531-56.

]923·
Streptococci in relation to the etiology of epidemic encephalitis: Experimental results in

eighty·one cases. Ibid. 34 :329.89. 1924.
Experimental studies indicating an infectious etiology of spasmodic torticollis. The

Journal of Neruol/s and Mental Diseases 59:1.3°. 1924.
Experiments 011 the etiology of respiratory arrhythmia.., following epidemic encephalitis.

A rchi<'es of Neurology and Psychiatry 1I: 155'58. 1924.
Specificity of streptococci in etiology of diseases of nervous s)'stem. The Jollrnal of

the American !Hcdical Association 8:l :449-53. 1924.

ARTHUR H. SAl\;FORD, ~r.A., M.D., Professor of Clinical Bacteriology and
Parasitology

Distribution of actinomycosis in the United States. Journal of American Medical
Associati01& 81 :655-59. 192'3.

A proposed buffered physiologic salt solution to be used in serology (with E. C. Mason).
JOlfrnal of Laboratory and Ctillical Aledieine 9:313-16. 1924.

MEDICINE

HEXRY S. PLUMMER, M.D., Professor of Medicine
The \-alue of iodin in exophthalmic goiter (with \V. ~L Boothby), JOHY11a! of Iowa

State Medical Society 14:66-73. 192-\.

LEOl\;ARD G. RO\\,l\;TREE, M.D., D.Sc., Professor of Medicine
\Vater intoxication. Archiz'cs of InterHal Afedicine 3:l:I~i·74·

Toxic nephritis in pyloric and duodenal obstruction. Renal
gastric t'etany (with G. E. Brown, G. B. Eusterman,
J2:42~-55· 19 2 3.

The dietitian and public welfare. Dietar)' Admini.9tration a.d Therapy 1:34-39. 192 3.
Internal medicine and roentgenology (editorial). Radiology 2 :343-46. 1924.
Organotherapy in Addison's disease. Jolfrnal of Pharmacology and Exper~mental

Therapeutics 23: I 3O' 36. 1924·
Drugs and basal metabolism (with W. M. Boothby). Ibid. 22:99-108. 1923.

JOHl\; H. STOKES, B.A.. M.D., Professor of Dermatology
Tuberculous paronychia. Reports of a case with unusual features. Archives of Denno

tology and S3,philis 8:44'47. 1923·
Lymphangiomatous and hemangiomatous nevus associated with enormous hypertrophy

of the sweat glands and localized hyperhidrosis on excitement. Ibid. 8,,86-92 •

1923·
Acquired lymphangioma of the vulva secondary to tuberculous obliteration of the ingui-

nal glands. Ibid. 8:498-501. 1923.

,
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The facies of het-edosyphilis, with comment on its pfJssihle embryogenesis and its con~

fusion with oxycephaly and congenital ecto<1ermal defect. J[cdical Clinics of North

America 7:257-73. 19 2 3.
Differential problems and treatment of nodular and ulcerative lesions of the scalp as

illustrated by a ca~e of fibrosarcoma. Surgical Clinics of .2Vorth /1 merica

4 :469'77. 1924.
Cutaneous tuberculosis and. tuberculirls in di3gnosis. JIinnesota Afedicille i: 135-43·

192 4.

GEORGE B. EUSTERMAK, M.D., Associate Professor of ~Iedicine

Recurrent ulcer of the stomach and duodenum: clinical notes on incidence, diagnos:s
and etiology. l11ianesota ~Ucdicil1c 6 :698-702. 1923.

Diseases of the gall-bladder in young individuals. Transactions of American Gastro-
Ertterological Association 26:1-..j.. 1923.

Diseases of the gall-hI adder in the yuung. Annals of Clinical J[ediciHc 2:283-85. 192-1-.

HERBERT Z. GIFFIN, B.s., :-LD., Associate Professor of 1Iedicine

Studies of capillaries and hlood volume in polycythemia vera (with G. E. Bro\vn).
American JOl/rnal of Jfedical Scicnce 166:.+89-502. 1923.

NORMAN :"1. KEITH, B.A., :-I.D., Associate Professor of :-Iedicine
Acute renal insufficiency following major surgical operations (with C. \V. Barrie"').

Afcdical Clinics of North America 7:1.15-..j.O. J923.
Blood and plasma volume in obesity (with (;. E. Brown). Archi~'cs of Intcrnal Jl,lcdicinc

33:217-23. I92 ..J.

Experimental dehydration: changes in blood composition aud body temperature. A mer
ica" J ollnlal of Physiology 68 :80-96. '924.

WILLIS S. LEMON, M.B .. Associate Professor of Medicine

Ibid. 33:13°'35. 1924.

I bid. 33: '.16-44. 19 2 4.
an historical review. A me-y-

Tuberculous enterocolitis. J1 i1lllt:sota JIcdicillc 6: 572-78. 1923.

Comparison of constants for the determination of vital capacity (with
Archives of Internal AfcdiciJlc 33:118-27. 192..j..

Vital capacity in relation fo operative risk (with H. J. ::\1ocrsch).

19 2 4.
Basal metaholism and vital caparity (w\th H. J. "{o<.'rsch).
.f'-actors influencing vital capacity (with H. J. ::\..focrsch).
Tuherculosis as an etiological factor in Hodgkin's disease;

ican Journal of l\!cdical Scicnce 167: 178-88. 1924.

II. J. Moersch).

Ibid. 33 :128-29.

ARCHIBALD H. LOGAN, .:\LD., Associate Professor of Medicine

Three cases of chronic ulcerative colitis cured hy iodin. ]fcdical CliHics of North
America 7:1°5.12. 1923.

Chronic ulcerative colitis: its clinical and radiological aspects. RadiologS 2:302-4. 192-L

RUSSELL M. WILDER, B.S., ~1.D .. Ph.D., Associate Professor of ~Iedicine

How is the oven\'orked general practitioner to use insulin? J.Hiuncsota lvledicinc

6:52'4-29. 19 23.
The treatment of the emergencies of diabetes. Ibid. 7:12-14. 1924.
The surgical risk of the diabetic patient (with S. F. Adams). Surgical Clinics of North

A 111crica 4: 587-93. 1924.

DAVID M. BERKMAN, .:\LD., :-LS. in Medicine, Assistant Profe3sor of
Medicine

Gastric retent'ion: its treatment and the surgical mortality. Transactions of American
Gastrro-Elltcrological Associat£o'tl 20 :89·9 S. 1923.

Actinomycosis of tbe sigmoid flexure (witb E. B. Fraser). Surgical Clinics of North
America 4:357-59. 19~4.
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\VALTER MEREDITH BOOTHBY. M.A .. :\f.D.. Assistant Professor of 1Iedicll1e
The calorigenic action of adrenal in chlorid (with I. Sandiford). American JOliTnal ot

Physiolog}' 66 :93~I23. 1923.

The total and the nitrogenous metabolism in exophthalmic goiter (with Irene Sandi
ford). founlal of the American Alcdical Associatio11 8I:i95-S00. 1923.

Basal metabolism (with Irene Sandiford). Ph)'S'iological RCi.'iew 4:69~I6I. 1924.

The importance in surgery of the thyroid gland of the correct differential diagnosis of
thyroid diseases. Annals of Surgery. 78 :,;72-76. 1923.

:MedicaJ and surgical co-operation in cases of diabetes and exophthalmic goiter. (Edi
toriaL) SlfryCY)', C)'llcea/agy alld Obstetrics 38:27;3-73. 1924.

The total and basal metaholism in exophthalmiC' goiter. kfitlJlc.wta lvledicinc 7:91 -92.
[92~.

LEIlA}. STACY. }"LD.. Assistant Frofessor of Medicine

Report of three cases: adenocarcinoma of the ovary and tube with tuberculosis, fibromy
oma in het-nial sac, and solid carcinoma of the left ovary (with O. C. Melson).
Jlcdical Clinics of ~Vorth America 7:173"-76. 1923.

FREDERICK A. WILLIeS. M.D .. M.S. in Medicine, Assistant Professor of
?\!edicine

Chronic adherent pericarditis (with A. R. Barnes). J01fn~al of Indiana State Medical
Association 17:101.3. 1924.

Angina pect'Qris and surgical diseases of the ahdomen. Surgical Clinics of North Amer
ica ..j. :465-68. 1924·

Changes in the mechanism of the human heart preceding and during death. Afcdical
]olfrHal aHd Record 119:49-54. 1924.

Syphilitic aortitis (with A. R. Barnes). Afinllcsota Jl"ledicine 7 :227-33. 1924.
Angina pectoris and surgical conditions of the abdomen. Annals of Surgery 79:,524·3:'.

192~.

GEORGE E. BROWX. }'LD.. Instructor in :Medicine

Prognostic value of anemia in chronic glomerular nephritis <with Crace .:\1. Roth).
Journal of AI/lcrican lWcdical Association 81 :r948-50. 1923.

LOCIS A. Bcn:. B.A .. M.D.. Instructor in Medicine

Benign strictures of the rectum. Journal of American Jledical Association 81: (337-61.

1923·
Carcinoma of the rectum, rectosigmoid, and sigmoid. Surgical Clinics 0/ ~Vorth A mer

ica 4:30T-6i. 192'+.

HARRY M. COXXER. }"LD.. Instructor in Medicine

Diagnosis of conditions associated with splenoll1{"galy. Jlillllcsota l1fl'dieinc i :JS·-t I.

'924·

CIL\RLES S. MCVICAR. M.D., Instructor in Medicine

The sodium and potassium content of blood serum in various diseases and of the cere·
brospinal fluid in proved and suspected syphilis h\·ith H. Ross). Journal of
1.aboratoY)J and Clinical kfed£cill{' 9:87-91. 1923.

The internist's responsibility: certain factors involved in the selection and classification
of special risks. Canada .Medica! AHociation Journal 14:225-30. 192.+.

PACL O'LEARY. },I.D .. Instructor in Dermatology

The (lermatologic aspect's (Jf rnt-hite fever. Archi'ves of Dermatalog')' and Syphilts

9:293-J04· '92-4.

,
i
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FUBLlC.-ITIONS or TllE FACULTIES

PORTER P. VIl"SON, B.S., B.,\., :\I.[)" Instructor in :vrcdicine
Stricture of the esophagus following scarlet fever. La-rJ,'ngoscopc 33:949~SI. 1923.
Complete esophageal obstruction in ('ttrdiospasm. American JOl/rnal of Surgery 37:285.

19 23.
Errors in the diagnosis of foreign hodies in the air passages. .,J mcrican J ollrna[ of

Rocntgcnolog}' and Radium Therapy 10:9°8-10. 1923.

Stricture of the esophagus following typhoid fever. ~\Icdical Clillics of N ortlt America
7 :57-61. 1923.

The etiology of henign stricture of the esophagus. Virg~1lia .lIedical .Uonthls 50:265-66.
192 3.

Carcinoma of the esophagus. AlIlericull lournai of .lIedical Scie1lce ,6(1:-1-02-14_ 1923.

Stricture of the esophagus occurring during pregnancy. A mcyicoIL Journal of Obstetrics
alld G.vllecology 7: 346-48. [923.

Foreign body removed from bronchus uIlclt'r fluoroscopic guidance (with C. G. Suther
land), Radiology 2:99- j 924.

Obstructions of the esophagus anel cardia, anel foreign body in the bronchus. Surgical
Clinics of North America 4:303-[8. 192..J..

The management of cicatricial (benign) strinures of the es()phagu~. SlIrgcr)', Gynccology
and Obstetrics 38:.i43'46. 1924_

The diagnosis anu treatment of cardiospaslil. JO/lrl/al of .-J merican .lJedical Association
82:859,61. 1924.

-:\larked dilatation of the esophagus in cardiospasm. Ohio State J[rdical Jonrnal
20: 147-..J.8. f 92-1-.

Practical points in the managemcnt of lIha,-yngo-esophageal diverticular. Colorado IHedi
e11le 21 :6-7. January, 192..1..

OPHTHAUfOLOGY AND OTO-LARYNGOLOGY

WILLIAM L. BENI:mCT, :\1.D., Professor of Ophthalmology
Serous tenonitis (with ~Iary S. Knight). American Journal of OPhtltallllolog}' 6:656-60.

19 2 3.
Inflammatory pSl'udotumor of the orhit (wit'h ~Iar~, S. Knight), Archives of Ophthal-

mology 52:582-93. 1923.
Sympathetic ophthalmia with recovery of \-isioll in the sympathizing eye. Surgical

Clinics of North Amcrica 4:495-97. 1924.

Substitute operations for rl1ucleat'ioll of the eye (editorial) . . Surger)', GJ'Hecology aHd
Obstetrics 38 :697'98. 1924.

HAROLD 1. LILLIE. B.A., :\I.D., Professor of Otology, Rhinology, and
Laryngology

Suppurative labyrinthitis. 5;/frgical CliHics of l\'orth .4 merica 4:5 I 3-":0. 1924_

The ear in general medical diagnosis. .\J inHcsota AIed icine 7: I:; -] 7. 1924.
Some practical considerations of the physiolog"Y of the upper respiratory tract. Journal

of lo'wa State j\lcdit'al Society 13:"'03-K. J923.

GORDON B. NEW, D.D.s., ~r.D .. Pruft'ssor of Rhinology, Laryngology and
Stomatology

Congenital obstruction of the larynx and pharynx. JOlfrnal of American Aledieal Asso
ciation 81 :363'66. 1923.

Actinomycosis of the head and neck: a report of 1°7 cases (with F. A. Figi). Surgery,
G),1tecologJI and Obstetrics 37:617-2.3. 1923; Radium 2,:257-71. 1924.

Giant-cell tumor; Solid odontoma; Hygroma cystica; Thyroglossal duct sinus. Surgical
Clinics of 11/ortll America 4:521-3°. 192--1-.

Carcinoma of the tongue. General principles involved in operations and results Db.
tained in l\layo Clinic (with E. S. Judd). Radium TherapiJt 2:221-2--1-. 1923.
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HORACE R. LYOKs, M.D., M.S. in Oto-Laryngology, Instructor in RhI
nology and Oto-Laryngology

Unusual complications of acute tonsillitis. J01frnal of American Aledical AS.fociation

81 :1605-6. 1923.
Otitis media complicating operations on the gasserian ganglion. Annals of Otology~

Rhinology and Laryngology 32:457-63. 1923.

PATHOLOGY

LOUIS B. WILSON, M.D., Professor of Pathology and Director of Mayo
Foundation

The behavior of the heart in exophthalmic goiter and adenomatous goiter with hyper
thyroidism (with F. A. Willius and W. M. Boothhy). Transactions of the
Association of American Physicians 38:137-45. 1923.

The heart in exophthalmic goiter and adenoma with hyperthyroidism (with F. A.
\Villius and \V. M. Boothby). Mcdical Clinics of North America 7,,89-219.
192'3·

Report of Committee on Graduate Medical Education of the Council on Education of
the American Medical Association. Proceedings of the Annual Congres~ of
Medical Education, kledical Life Insurance, Public Health, and Hospitals. Chi
cago, 1923.

WILLIAM C. MACCARTY, M.S., M.D., Professor of Pathology
The cytologic diagnosis of neoplasms. Jour1lal of American Medical Association 81 :519.

.22. 1923.

The pathologist of the twentieth century. Jonrnal of Laboratory and Clinical Medicine
9 :3 65-69. 1924.

Prognostic factors in cancer. Annals of Clinical Medicine 2:244-47· 1924.
Roentgenologic diagnosis of cholecystic disease (with R. D. Carman and J. D. Camp).

RadIOlogy 2 :80-89. 1924.

HAROLD E. ROBERTSON, B.A., M.D., D.Sc., Professor of Pathology
The "battery" system for preservation of museum specimens. Bulletin of International

Association of Medical Museums 10:32-33. April, 1924.
A modification of the usual method of obtaining postmortem cultures. Ibid. 10 :93-94.

April, 1924.

PEDIATRICS

HEKRY F. HELMHOLZ, B.S., M.D., Professor of Pediatrics and Head of the
Section on Pediatrics, Mayo Clinic .

The relation of infections of the upper respiratory tract to pyelitis (with F. Millikin).
Joltrllal of American Medical Association 81:1 160-63. '923.

Chronic ulcerative colitis in childhood. Archives of Pediatrics 40:454-56. 1923·
Vher die Beziehungen der Infektionen der oberen Luftwege zur Pyelitis (with E. MiJ

likin). Monatsschr. f. Kinderheilk 26:228-31. 1923·
Chronic ulcerative coJitis in childhood. A merica" Journal of Diseases of Childre"

26:418-30. 1923.
The diagnosis of acute appendicitis in children. Minnesota Medicine 7,,87-93. 1924.

SAMUEL AMBERG, ~LD., Associate Professor of Pediatrics
The accessory nasal sinuses as foci of infection in children. Minnesota Medicine

6:547-50. 1923.
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r RUSSELL D. CARMAN, M.D., Professor of Roentgenology
Technical aids in the roentgenologic demonstration of lesions high in the stomach and

on the posterior wall. Transactions of American Gastro-Enterological Association
26:I 5-28. '923.

The future of radiology (editorial). Radiology 2:41-45. '924·
Renal fluoroscopy at the operating table (witb \V. F. Braasch). Ibid. 2:222·26. 1924.

CHARLES G. SUTHERLAND, ~.B., Instructor in Roentgenology
A fragment of glass in the bronchus revealed by the Roentgen ray (with P. P. Vinson),

Radiology 1:2'38-39. '923.
Appendiceal abscess with concretions around a pin. Ibid. 2:316. 1924.
Unusual findings in roentgenography of the head. Minnesota Medicine 6:473-78. 1923.
Radiography in the examination of the urinary tract. JOHnial of Radiology 4:ZZ1-2S.

192 3.
Roentgenography in genito-urinary diagnosis. Ibid. '+:22I-:25· 1923.

SURGERY

\"IILLlAM F. BR,\ASCH. B.S., M.D., Professor of Urology
Possible errors in the diagnosis of renal tuberculosis (with A. J. Schol1). Journal of

American Medical Associ.ation 82:688-92. 192~.

A study of histology and mortality in renal tumors (with G. S. Foulds and A. J.
Scholl). Surgical Clinics of North America 4:4°7.24. 1924.

Excerpts from articles on urologic surgery with comment's (with E. S. Judd, A. ].
Scholl, and·L. D. Keyser), Archives of Sargery 8:68'-704. 1924·

MELVIN S. HENDERSON, M.D., Professor of Orthopedic Surgery
Loose bodies in joints and bursae due to synovial osteochondromatosis (with H. T.

Jones). JOHrnal of Bone and Joint Surgery ':;:400-z-l. 1923.
Nonunion in fractures: the massive bone graft. Journal of Amer-ican Afedical Asso·

ciatio" 81 :463-68. 1923.
Chronic sclerosing osteitis. Ibid. 82 :945'49. 1924.
Osteochondromat"osis of the hip joint. NlinJ1,csota l\1edicinc j:26I-6S. 19;:l4.
Surgical orthopedic clinic: Left talipes calcaneus due to infantile paralysis, astra·

galectomy; Infantile paralysis, varus deformity following astragalectomy; Recent
fracture of the lower third of the right femur, reduction; Infected fracture of the
left femur, removal of plate and screws; Synovectomy for destructive arthritis of
the left knee; Congenital dislocation of the hip, reduction of left hip. Surgical
Clinics of North America 4 :557'71, '924.

The commoner deformities following fractures. JOllrnal·Lancet 44:2oS-ro. 1924.

EDWARD S. JUDD, M.D., Professor of Surgery
A technique for the resection of gastric and duodenal ulcers (with F. \\'. Rankin).

Surgery. Gynecology and Obstetrics 37:216-20. '923.
Adenomyomas involving the sigmoid (with G. S. Foulds). Ibid. 37 :648-52. 1923.
Diverticulum of the urinary bladder (with A. J. Scholl). Ibid. 38:14-26. 1924.
The mortality following operations on the liver, pancreas, and biliary passages (with

J. H. Lyons). Annals of Snrgery 78;194-204. 1923.
Surgery of renal tuherculosis (with A. J. Scholl). Ibid. 79 :395-409. '924.
Non·calculous intermittent biliary obstruction following cholecystectomy (with V. G.

Burden). Ibid. 79:533-37. 1924.
On the surgical treatment of diseases of the prostate gland. American ] ollrnaf of

Surger.\' 37 :200-204. 1923.
Lesions of the stomach. Tennessee Statc AfedI'.t.'a1 AssociatioH ]o1I1"nal 16:41"4:=;. 1923.
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C'onuition of the common duct after cho]el'ysteclomy. ]ollrnol of AJIlcriL'an A[cdiraf
Association 81 :70'+-9. 1923.

Thromhosis and embolism resulting from rellal tumors. Ibid 82:7':;-78. 1924.
The functions of the state medical association. Jlinnesota JJediciuc 6:611-15. 1923.

Probl-ems encountered in the treatment of disease of the biliary tract. Ib"d. 7:161-7°.

19.2+·

Surgery of the kidney anti ureter (with .-\. J. Scholl). Atlalltic J,[edical Jounlaf

27:331-35. 192 ..J..
The yalue of sacral nen'e hlock anesthesia in surgery of the prostate gland and bladder

(with W. R. ~leeker). Journal of ['rology II :395-413. 1924.
A consideration of lesions of the colon treated surgic<ll1:y. Southern l\!fcdical J01lnlal

17:;-5-81. 192.f.
Surgery of the stomach (with J. H. Lyons). Surgical Clinics of North America

4: 3 1 9- 2 4. 19 2 4.
Hypertrophy of the prostate. Ibid. 4 :38i-9i. 1924.
A review of cases of hydronephrusis and pyonephrosis (with .-\.. ]. Scholl). Ibid.

4 :425-.f9· 1924·

FRAXK C. :\IAxx. :\1.A.. M.D., Professor of Experimental Snrgery and
Pathology

Studies on the physiology of the liver. V. The hepatic factor in chloroform and phos
phorus poisoning (with C. S. \Villiamson). America" Journal of Physiology
63:26i-i6. 1923; VII. The effect of insulin on the blood sugar following total
and partial removal of the liver (with T. n. Magath). Ibid. 65:403-li. 1923.

Absorption from the urinary bladder (with J. A. H. l\iagounL American Journal of
.:.lfcdical Science [66:96-106. 1923.

A consideration of some of the functions of the liver. Surgi.cal Clinics of North
America 4:345-56. 1924.

The functions of the gallbladder. Physiologic Rc,Jicw 4:251-i3. 1924.

CHARLES H. MAYO. :\1.A.. LL.D .. M.D., D.Sc., F.A.C.S., Professor of
Surgery

Transplantation of ureters into rectum: end-results in thirty-five cases of exstrophy of
the hladder (with \V. \\~alters). ]ourual of Americau Afcdical A.r.rociation 82:
624-26. 1924.

The function of the thyroid gland and the lowered mortality following its surgical treat
ment. Journal of Indiana State Medical A.ssociation 17:1-3. 1924.

The operative treatment of vesicovaginal fistulas (with V{. \Valters). Surgical Clinics
of North America 4 :399-406. '924.

~IaJformations. NtcUi Orleans Medical and Surgical Journal 76:485-87. 192..J.

Gastroduodenostomy: its indications. Surgical Gynecology and Obstetrics 38 :583-8 7.

1924.
Surgery of the thyroid and its mortality (with ]. de]. Pembert'on). Anuals of Surgery

;8:q..;-..J9. 19 2 3.

DONALD C. BALFOUR. M.D., Associate Professor of Surgery
Further observations on the use of the cautery in peptic ulcer. Annals of Surgery

78:205-8. 1923.
Partial gastrectomy for gastrojejunal ulcer. Ibid. i9 :386-94. 1924.
Various types of gastric resection. Surgical Clinics of North America· 4:331-43. 1924·

WALTER E. SISTRUNK. Phm.G., M.D., Associate Professor of Surgery
Partial thyroidectomy for exophthalmic goiter. Surgical Cli1tics of North America

4 :459-(,3. J9 2 4·
Radiation in the female breast before and after operation. Southern A[cdical JOHrnal

J7:201-3. 1924.
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HENRY VV. 'vVOLTI\lANN. B.S.. :\I.D.. Ph.D. in Neurology, Associate Pro
fessor of Keurology

Involvement of the nervous system in malignant disease of the nasopharynx. JI.'1edical
Cll:nics of l'lort/t America 7 :309-15. 1923.

The more common neurologic disorders associated with pain, and encountered in general
dia'gnosis. Afil1'1lCsota i.lfcdicinc ,:193-202. 192-l>

The mental changes associated with pernicious anemia. American Journal of Psychiatr}'

3 :435'49· 1924.

HERMON C. BUl\lfTs. Jr.. Ph. E., :\l.D., M.S. In Urology, Assistant Professor
of Urology

Gradual emptying of the overdistended bladder (with G. S. Foulds). Journal of
American Medical Association 81 :82I~23. 1923.

Cystograms: their clinical application and possible misinterpretation. Slfrgers, G)'Hccol

ogy and Obstetrics 38 :546-49. 1924.
Certain aspects of focal infection commonly misunder~tnod. J[edical JOllrltal (lnd Record

119:333'38. 1924.
Tuberculosis of the genito-urinary tract. JliHl1csota Afedin·"c 7:146-50. Ig ...q ..
Preoperative care and treatment of a patient with complete urinary retention complicated

by extellsi ve destruction of renal function: the re~;ult of prostatic hypertrophy.

Surgical Clinics of North America 4:379-86. 192-1..

CARL A. HEDBLOM:. M.A .. :\f.D.. Ph.D. in Surgery. Assistant Professor of
Surgery

Causative factors and treatment of chronic empyema. Journal of American .UrdicaJ
Association Sf :999-1003. 1923.

Graded extra pleural thoracoplasty in the treatment' of diffuse unilateral hronchiectasIs.
Archi'ues of Surgery 8:394-400. 1924.

The treatment of nontuberculous pulmonary suppuration. North'u..'cst 1\fcdicillc ~3: I -8.

1924·
Parasternal cliaphragmetie hernia. Surgical Clillics of North America 4:S43-;;(l. 1924.

V£RNE C. HUNT. B.S.. M.D .• :\1.S. in Surgery, Assistant Professor of
Surgery

Cancer of the uterus. Journal-Lallcet 43 :.:;66-70. 1923.
End results of suprapubic prostatectomy. J oUTHal of KaJlsas ]vIedical Socii't), 23 :20, A.

192 3.
Surgery of the prostate. J oltrtlal of 1000(la State ~rt.1edical Society 14: t]I -74. 1924.
The surgical tr('atment of tuberculosis of the genito-urinary tract, including the kidneys.

bladder, test'icles and seminal vesicles. Archi7. Jes of Surgery 8:81 J-I8. 19Z.~.

Perforating duodenal ulcer. Surgical Cli1lics of North America -+ :325-29. I Q?-4.

JAMES C. MASSON, M.D., Assistant Professor of Surgery
Postoperative ventral hernia. Surger}'. G}'Hecolog:y and Obstetrics 37: 14-19. 1923.
Uterine prolapse and its treatment. JOJlTJlal of lo'ltr(J State }.fedical Society 14:174-76.

19 2 4.

HENRY W. Mn'£RD1NG, Yl.D., :\1.S. in OrthopAdic Surgery. Assistant Pro
fessor of Orthopedic Surgery

Fract'ures of the hip. (EditoriaL) SHrger}', Gynecolog)' alld Obstetrics 3~:417-18. 1924.
The non-operative treatment of recent fractures of the femur. ~rt.1i1l1Jersota l'v[ediciH'

7:237-4i· 1924.
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]OHN DE ]AR:\ETTE PEMBERTON, B.A., ~r.D., M.S. in Surgery, Assistant
Professor of Surgery

The end-results of surgery of the thyroid gland. Archives of SlIrgny i:3i-46. 1923_
Practical considerations of the dangers associated with surgery of the thyroid. fViscollsilt

l',Jcdical Journal 22:420-22. 1924; Journal of Iowa State lHedical Society !..t.:I24-2,S.

1924·
Obstructive llyspnea following surgery of the thyroid and its prevention. Surgical

Clillics of .North America 4:451-57. 1924.

ALFRED \V. ADSON, ~r.D., ~.S., Instructor III Surgery

Trifacial neuralgia, its symptoms, diagnosis and treatment. Journal of JO'WQ;. State
1Iedical Society I-\.: J i-20. 1924; Illinois Medical Journal 45 :262·66. 1924.

A study of ventriculography (with W. C. Ott and A. S. Crawford). Radiology 2 :65-i3.
192 4.

Tumors of the spinal cord; surgical treatment and results. kIiuHcsota Afedicine 7:79~83.

19 2 4.
Pseudobrain abscess. Surgical Clinics of North America 4:503-12. 1924_
The diagnosis and treatment of tumors of rhe spinal cord, involying the conus and

cauda equina (with \Y. O. Ott). New Orlcans Medical and Surgical JOllrnal
76:169-72. 192 3.

HARRY H. BOWING. B.S., ~LD., Instructor in Surgery

The application of radium in operable or horderline caSf:S of carcinoma of the cervix
uteri hefore operation. Radiology 1: J99-21 I.

Radio and X-ra.y treatment of advanced carcinoma
Ibid. 2:143-50. 1924.

:\ficroscopically proved sarcoma of the humerus.
\:531'42. 1924.

19 2 3.
of the breast prior to amputation.

Surgieal Clinies of Nm·th America

FREDERICK LEROY SMITH, B.A., M.D., Instructor in Surgery

Removing deep sutures. J 01lrlla/ of the A merican Medical Association 72 :2'06-7. 19 2 4.
Radiodermatitis and its treatment (with A. U. Desjardins). Surgical Clinics of North

America -4 :479-93. 19 2 4.

WILLIAM H. VON LACKUM, B,S., M.D., Instructor in Urology
::\fercurochrome~220 soluble as a valuable adjuvant to the silver compounds in the

treatment of gonorrhea and its complications (with B. H. Hager). Journal of
American J.l1ed-ical Association 81 :1940-42. 1923.

THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

ACCOUNTING

HARRY]. OSTLUND, B_A., Instructor in Accounting
Research on operating costs in Northwest drug stores. J.Vorthwcstern Pharmaceutical

Association, Bulletin No. I. 1923. 28 pages.
Indirect labor. Offieial PublicationS' of the National Associatioll of Cost Aeeountants 5,

No. J I. February, 1924. I [ pages.
Operating expenses in 400 drug stores (Parts II and III). Northwes·teYII Druggist

31 :16. July, 1923: 31 :14. August, 1923-

Review of
P. 1\'1. Atkins, A textbook of cost accounting. Bnl/ctin Service of the National Associa

tioll of Cost Accountallts (n.s.) No. 86: 1072-73. March I, 19 2 4.
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ECONO~IICS

ALVIK H. I-L"KSEK, Ph.D., Professor of Economics
Industrial classes in the United States in 1920. Journal of the American Statistical

Association 18:503-6. 1922.
The outlook for wages and employment. American Economic Rc'vicw 13 :27·-1--1-. Supple-

ment, 1923.
Demand in relation to the business cycle. Ibid. 1.+:13-16. 192-+.
Prime costs in the business cycle. JOllrnal of Political Economy 32:1-14· 1924.
RC7.,ic7.i..'s of
Report on wages and hours in anthracite mining. Jour1lal of the American Statistical

AssociatioJl 18:.53:':--+0. rtF,],

F. Lavington, The trade cycle. A IiIcrican Economic Revie~f) 12 :641. 1922.

V\r. A. Berridge, Cycles of unemployment in the United States, 19°3-1922. Ibid. 13:

1923·
H. B. Hastings, Costs and profits, their relation to business cycles. Litcrar}' Rc'Z/ieul,

February 2, 192-1..

ROLAKD S. VAILi'. M.A., Associate Professor of Economics
A survey of orchard practices in the citrus industry in southern California.

r""niversity of California College of Agriculture. Bulletin No. 37-1-.

Berkeley:
December,

192.).

The elasticity of demand anrl coefficient of correlation. Quarterly Jourl/al of Economics
38:171-72. 1923.

WALTER R. MYERS. Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Economics
Re'L,jc'Zt' of

William K. Kniffen, Commercial banking. ..:\ treatise covering the practical operation of
a commercial bank, the theory of money and banking, and the development of
hanking in the Cnited States. A I/:erican Economic Rc~'ie'W I..j. :353-54. June, 1924.

JOHK FRc\XKLIK EBERSOl.E, ~1.A., Professorial Lecturer in Economics
The different kinds of money in the United States. MinneaPolis: Federal Reserve Bank.

November, 1923. 4 11ages.
Editor, Crop and business cDnditions. in Xinth Federal Reserve District. Kos. 102-13.

July, 1923 to June, 192~.

Editor, 1\"inth annual repr)rt of the Federal· Reserve Agent of Kinth Federal Reserve
District to the Federal Reserve Board, coyering calendar year 1923. r6 pages.

RICHARD A. GRAVES, 1f.A., Instructor in Economics
Public school finance in Kew York. In Studies in public school finance: the East

l\Iinneapolis: University of ~finnesota. Education Series) No. 2:117":i8. 1923.

THE GEi\ERAL EXTENSIOi\ DIVISIOX

AD~nNISTRATION

RICHARD REES PRICE, ~I.A .. Ed.D., Professor and Director of the Univer
sity Extension Didsion

The financial support of sfate universities. Cambridge: Harvard University Press.
19~-I-. 2.30 pages.

BUSDJESS INSTRUCTION

JAY W. MILLER, B.S., Instructor in Accounting
Teachers' manual: to accompany Knox's Personal efficiency. New York: Gregg Publish.

ing Co. 1923. 60 pages.
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MORRIS B. LAMBIE, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Political Science
Editor, Mi"nesota MuniciPalities. Bi-monthly magazine of the League of Minnesota

:\Iunicipalities_
The municipal budget. Minneapolis: League of Minnesota Municipalities. '923.

24 pages.
Administration of the state of Minnesota (with staff of the Municipal Reference

Bureau). Minneapolis: League of Minnesota Municipalities. '924. 72 pages.
Administrative control in the commonwealth of Massachusetts. Annals of Americ....

Academy of Political and Social Science "3. No. 202:94-105. 1924.
The League of Minnesota Municipalities and its association with the University of

:\Iinnesota. National Municipal Review 13, No. 6:325-30. '924.
R",iew of
Philadelphia Bureau of :\funicipal Research, Report on the lfOvernment of lower Merion

Township. National Muni<ipal Review '3, No. 4;234-35. 1924.
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117
265
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58
52, 57

47

Bacteriology, faculty publications
in 272

Agriculture, Forestry. and Home
Economics, College of

degrees conferred .
registrat ion .

loss in .
See also Agriculture, Depart

ment of, report of dean.
Agriculture, schools of

Central
registration 54, 113

loss in 48
new buildings 119

Northwest, registration 55,113

"Vest Central, registration 5 5, 113

Agronomy and .farm Manage-
ment, faculty publications in 0 • 264-65

Alfalfa, increasing acreage in.... 109

An-university freshman year, Yale 12

Alumni Directory 23'3

School of Mines, discontinued.. 39
Alumni units 232

American Nurses' Association
meeting .

Analytical Chemistry, faculty pub-
lications in .

Anatomy, faculty publications in ..
Anatomy Building, need for com-

pletion 0 •••••••••••• 0 ••••• 0 ••

Animal Biology, faculty publica-
tions in .

Animal Husbandry
experiment station activities .
faculty publications in ... _ .

Anthropology, faculty publications
in .

Appointments 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 •• o. 39-43
College of Engineering and

Architecture .
Law School 0 ••• 0.00.0.0

Medical School 0 0 0 • 0 ••• 0 ••

School of Chemistry ... 0 •• 0 ••

School of Mines 0 ••••• 0 •• 0 • 0 ••

Appropriations, research, Gradu-
ate School '54- 55

Assays, School of Mines 0 •

Athletics and scholastic work 0

271

Page
Accounting, faculty publications

in .
Adams, R. M., Co.. experiments

financed by, School of l\lines ..
Adjustment of college work to

types of students .. 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 •

Administrath'e measures
Administration Building . 000 •••

Advanced standing
registration .
students admitted with....... i 2 -7 '5

Advisory system
Harvard University .
Cniversity of :Minnesota...... 19-20
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Uo So Department of Agricul

ture, Forest Service and Uni-
versity of 1\Iinnesota 32-34
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and University of ~finne·

sota ..... 0 ••••••• 0 ••••••• 137'39
\Vo S. Tyler Co. and University

of Minnesota .... 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 o. 34-36
Agricultural Biochemistry, faculty

publications in 260·62

Agricultural Economies, faculty
publications in .

Agricultural Education
faculty publications in 281·82

lack of interest in............ 106

Agricultural Engineering, faculty
publications in 262.63

Agricultural Extension, faculty
publications in .

Agricultural Extension Division.
See Agriculture, Department
of. report of dean.

Agriculture, Department of
publications of faculty 260-71
report of dean 105-12

boys' and girls' club work .. I 10- I I

College of Agriculture, For-
estry, and Home Eco-
nomics 112-13

decline in attendance....... 112

Experiment Station I 13-19

general observations I I I - I 2

improvements 119

program for extension survey 108-10

schools of agriculture....... 113
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Chemical Engineering, faculty
IJublications in .

Chemistry, School of
degrees con ferred .
puhlications of faculty .
registration 53,57
report of dean .

amount ,d instruction .
degrees con ferred .
faculty changes .
registration hy quarters .

Chicago, Cniversity of
entrance requirements for Law

School . . 121

study of students at.. . . . . . . .. 28-30

Child Guidance Clinic. See Clinics.
Citizens' Aid Society of :rvlinne-

apolis, gift .
Civil Engineering, faculty publi-

cations in 259
Class, optimum size for college.. 9

Class of 19 I 1 ~rcmorial Trust
Fund established ..... __ . . . .. 8-1-86

Class of '99 :>Iemorial Fund ... _. 233

Clinics
Child Guidance. See Twin Cit)'

Child Guidance
Minneapolis 95

psycho-education Ll-5

51. Paul .. . 95
Twin City Child Guidance .

........... , .. " ., .. 95-95, Lq., I45

University . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95
University Hospital 126-27

Cloquet Forest Experiment Sta-
tion 32,33, 119

Cluhs, educational agencies...... 15
Collegiate enrolment by quarters ..

................... 46 ,47-48,51,54
Collegiate students, geographical

distribution of 76'79
Columbia Cniversity

entrance requirements for Law
Schoo! 121

intelligence ratings 2}

Commercial blast furnace plants,
investigations at 134

Committee of Seven, personnel.. 31-32
Committee on Educational Guid-

ance, report 23-24

Commonwealth Fund of New
York City 9-1'95, 145

Comparative Literature, faculty
publications in 252

California, University of
entrance requirements for Law

School 12r

infelligence ratings 27
Cancer Institute 80, 124, 126
Chaperonage 165
Charter Day Convocation....... 90-92

Rarley. experiment station activ-
ities. . .

Bee Culture, faculty publications
Biochemistry! experiment station

activities .
Board of Regents. resolutions

in rc zoning .
Botany, faculty publications in .
BfJ:,·s' ann girls' club work .

extension service program for
Brown C niversity, intelligence

ratings . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27
Buildings, new

Administration .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 8&
Electrical Engineering 80,104

Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39

Schools of agriculture........ 119

School of ~Iines, experiment
station .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 132

Storehouse and Shops.. 8.
Buildings and improvements..... 84:.
Bureau for Research in Govern-

ment
report of director '" .. 240-41

catalog of bureau's collections 241

publications 240

research projects 240-4 I

Bureau of business research, need
for 160

Bureau of Entomology, agree
ment with Cniversity of l\lin-
11e50ta 36

Bureau of Public Roads, agree-
ment with University of ~lin~

nesota ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36
Bureau of Visual Instruction ... 169-70

Business, School of
degrees conferred 58
publications of faculty 292-93

registration 53,57
gain in 47

report of dean 160

faculty changes 160

need for bureau of business
research 160

Eusil1ess Instruction, faculty pub-
lications in 293
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157
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47

Degrees conferred _ .
Graduate School _ .
)layo Foundation .
School of Chemistry.

Dental Nurses, registration .
loss in .
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degrees conferred .
fees .
publications of faculty .
registration .
report 0 f dean .

faculty changes _ .
increased requirements .

Dispensaries .
Diversified farming, efficient sys·

tern _ _. . . . . . . 108-9

Doctors of philosophy 152-53
Dramatics 167
Dra\ving and Descriptive Geom-

etry, faculty publications in .. 259-60

Economics, faculty publications
in _....... 293

Education, College of
degrees conferred 58
puhlications of faculty 2$,-83
registration 53, 5i

gain in 47
report of dean............... '45

building facilities inadequate L~5

enrolment, increase in....... 145
Education and propaganda..... 14-16

Educational Administration, fac-
ulty publications in........... 282

Educational agencies other than
schools .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15

Educational guidance 21-32

need for conference on. . . . . . .. 30·32
Educational institutions repre·

sen ted in Graduate School .... 150-5 I

Educational Psychology, faculty
publications in 282

Electrical Engineering Building.. 80, 1°4
Engineering and Architecture,

College of
degrees conferred .=;8, I0-t.

publications of faculty 259-60
registration 52,57, 103-4

gain in 47
report of dean 102-4

buildings ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 104
faculty changes 102-3

English, faculty publications in.. 253
Enrolment. See Registration

108

167-68

1 67
1 67
168
168
168
168
167
16 7
168

Comparative Philology, faculty
pub] ications in .

Convocations .
Co-operative cottages .
Co-operative marketing law .
Corn, experiment station activ-

ities 114

County agent work 1°9
county appropriations for..... 1°9

Crop investigations Il4-IS
Crops and soils, extension serv-

ice program .
Curriculum

demand for shortened '3-!4
reduction in quantity, Law

School .,. _ .
Cuyuna Range manganese ores .

............... 131,133,139-40, 218

Page

Dairy Building .
Dairy Husbandry, faculty publica-

tions in .
Dairying

experiment station activities .. 1 I 6·1 7

progress in 109-10

Dean of student affairs
report .

dramatics .
finances .
fraternities and sororities .
general social activities .
loan funds .
self-supporting students .
student councils .
student publications .
Veterans' Bureau trainees .

Dean of women
report of 161-66

absences 162

chaperonage 165
co-operative cottages 162

delinquents 161
domestic employment 162
financial aid to students.... 166
housing " 162-63
registration 161

residence of students....... 1 (j I

Sanford Hall 162
scholarships 166
summer school 163
women's organizations 164.65

Deans. See various colleges
Deaths 45-46, 195

College of Engineering and
Architecture 102·3

Medical School 123
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Agricultural 113- 19

School of Mines 129-33
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tural Extension Division; Gen-
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Extension students, registration .. 48, 56
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publications of 25'-94

Faculty advisers 100

Faculty and staff, honored in
Charter Day Convocation..... 91

Failure, some factors responsible
for I I

Farm management I I 5
Federal post-office, establishment

of 39
Fees

General Extension Division .. 177, 17~

Summer Session 3 7

Field Secretary and General
Alumni Association

report of secretary 232-33
Alumni DfrPctory 233

alumni units 232

Class of '99 Memorial Fund 233
life members 233
stadium-auditorium campaign 232

Financial aid to students........ 166
Financial report 244-50
Flax, experiment station activities ] IS
Forest Service. Sec U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture, Forest
Service

Forestry, faculty publications in 267
Free dispensary, College of

Pharmacy _. . . . . . . . . 142
Freshman English _. . . . 29
Freshman orientation courses.... 10
Freshman problem .,. _......... 19-2 1

Page
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General Alumni Association. See
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General Extension Division

publications of faculty 293-94
report of director 169-8 7

administrative events 169-72.
Bureau of Visual Instruction 169-70
changes in policy 169~72

comparative statement of ex-
tension classes 179-82

Correspondence Study De-
partment 173, 183-84
growth of 170

Department of Community
Service 173-j'+, 184-85

department of instruction by
classes 17 2-73

drama branch 187
fees 177,178

Junior College Course 1 j I -7 2

League of Minnesota Mu-
nicipalities .

Municipal Reference Bureau
..................... 170 ,174-76

new quarters 172
registration 176-82
Visual Instruction report.... 186

General Hospital, location require-
ments 87-88

General University interests..... 87-98

Geographical distrihution
collegiate grade students .
freshmen .
School of Mines .

Geological Survey
report Df directDr ZIj-I8

Cuyuna Range, study 2 I 8
Giants Range granite, study.. 2 18
Keweenawan area, survey ... 217-T~

Mesabi Range, report....... 217

Geology and Mineralogy. faculty
publications in , 23- 5.:;

Gifts _ 81-83
Citizens' Aid Society of :\1in-

neapolis .
Mrs. Gale _ .
Mrs. Mapes .
Mrs. Todd· : .
Zoology Museum .

Gopher .
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Latham raspherry 115

Law School
degrees conferred 58
publications of faculty 271-72
registration 52, 57

report of dean 120-22
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entrance requirements 121
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law alumni loan fund....... 122

Minnesota Law Review..... 121

registration . . . . . . . . . . 120
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purpose .
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supervision of 12
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report of Dr. Roberts on .
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Intercollegiate conference 205-6
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scholarship 230
rules of 38
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registration :;;~, 57
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entrance requirements for La\\-'
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Health Service, University
report of director 234'~9

contagious diseases '::37
cost of service 238-39
dental department . 237
diseases treated 2,36-3i

dispensaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 235
excuses for illness.......... 237
hospitals 236
laboratory and X-ray work.. 238

medical service 235
mental hygiene :':3i

physical examinations 234-3j

staff changes 234
swimming pool sanitation... 239

Higher education, changes in.... .1-7
History, faculty publications in 254'35
History and Philosophy, faculty

publications in 283

Home Economics, faculty publica-
tions in 268

Home economics dormitory...... 163

Home management houses 80, 163

Home Nursing Short Course,
registration 48

Home projects, extension service
program 108
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faculty publications in........ 268
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lications in ..81
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